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Bank cuts MLR in

move to re-assert

control over rate
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN
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reverse after the MLR
announcement but then showed
a steadier tone. FT 30-Share

Index, up. 9.8 at noon, dosed

at 406.0 for a loss of 0.1 on
the day.
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IN A move designed to
re-assert its control over
the level of short-term
interest rates the Battik of
England yesterday cut its

minimum lending rate by
J per cent to 12 per cent.
At the same time, the cost of

bank cred& was reduced further
as the big banks announced a
general cut in their base rates
for lending from 13 to 12 j per
cent

This change was welcomed by
the building societies. But in
spite of the improvement in their
competitive position, the societies
continued to argue that there
was no prospect of a reduction
in mortgage rates in the imme-
diate future.
. The Bank of England’s move
was aimed to avert a bigger fall
in MLR which could otherwise
have taken place to-day on the
basis of the normal market
related formula.

It follows a period in which
MLR has been failing at a faster
rate than has been acceptable to
the authorities. Last week, MLR
was pushed down by 1 per cent
as a result of the sharp drop
in rates at the weekly Treasury
bili tender to which toe official

rate is normally linked.
This followed' a cut of f per

cent in the previous week, and
the Bank has given repeated
signals to the discount market
that it was unhappy with this
rapid decline. It has now decided
to abandon the normal formula
for the time being and to fix

the rate at the level it regards
as appropriate at present

It was made clear, however,
that the decision did not imply

a-. 1

BMKOFEUGUHO

MINIMUM
LENDING RATE

1974 1975 797B '77

at present a permanent return
to an administered Bank rate
instead of toe market-related
formula.
The move brought a reaction

in the gilt-edged market, where
earlier in the day hopes of a
stronger downward trend in

interest rates bad brought con-
tinued demand for stock.

Prices slipped back later on
the view that the Bank's action
signalled a pause in the decline
in rates. Long-dated stocks
ended with gains of i after being
one point higher earlier in the
day.
But short stocks were still up

by one point or more, and the
market appeared still quite
strong with the Financial Times
Government Securities Index
closing with a gain of 023 at
65.87.

The pound appeared to be
slightly affected by the general
downtrend in interest rates in

London, with some dealers sug-

gesting the Bank had intervened
in support of sterling after toe
MLS announcement. The pound
closed in London with a fall of
27* points at $1.7135, with its

effective depreciation from
December 1971 levels unchanged
at 42.7 per cent
The cut in lending rates by

the big clearing banks reflected
a general easing in tbe money
markets this week. It follows a
reduction of 1 per cent to tbe
base rale last week from the
peak of 14 per cent, which was
set last year when minimum
lending rate stood at 15 per
cent.

At the same time, the banks
reduced the rate paid on their
normal 7-day branch deposits

—

most directly competitive with
the building societies in attract-

ing savings—from 9* to 9 per
cent
As a result of the recent drop
Editorial comment page 16
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Pressure to think again

on £600m. BP share sale
BY RAY f>AFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

A SMALL group of Cabinet
Ministers is understood . to be
putting pressure on the Govern-
ment to reconsider the planned
sale of more than £600m.-worth
of British Petroleum shares.

The proposal has been to sell

the bulk of the 20 per cent stake
In BP taken over by the Bank
of England from Burmah Oil

as part of the Government's
rescue operation for Burmah two
years ago.

However, the Cabinet has
undertaken that if this holding,

now the subject of a law suit
cannot ho disposed of, a similar
block of BP shares will be sold

from the 48 per cent holding
directly held by Government

Opposition to the plan centres

on Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, who has
always been critical of the pro-

posed sale. It is believed that
he and a number of other Minis-
ters are preparing counter-
proposals to put -to the Cabinet

Otiiers. such as Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, are push-
ing the sale as part of the pack-
age to reduce tbe Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement

The proposed sale in the next
financial year — supported by
BP itself— featured in the nego-
tiations that led to the $3.9bn.
loan from the International
Monetary Fund and the $3bn.
“safety net” arrangement with
the central banks.

Mr. Benn and his supporters
on this issue maintain that in
view of Britain's strengthening
financial position, toe disposal of
the BP shares at this time is not
necessary.
There appear to he a number

of reasons for tbe opposition,
notably toe dislike of reducing
the State bolding is Britain's

major oil company.
Iti s. also argued that tibc BP

share price could rise further,

particularly once Alaskan oil

begins to flow later this year.
The opponents of the sale say

that this could give the Govern-
ment an opportunity to raise an
even larger sum. As it is. the
20 per cent, stake in BP bought
from Burmah for £179m. is now
worth well over E700m.
Not all of these Bank of Eng-

land-held shares are due to be
sold, however. The Government
aims to retain a small proportion

to add to the 48 per cent it

already held prior to the Burmah
deal. Iu this way, it would keep
tbe State interest in BP at about
51 per cent
Another reason for the opposi-

tion lies in the pending law suit
Burmah is suing tbe Bank of
England for. the return of the
shares at the original purchase
price.

Mr. Benn is believed to have
argued, with some colleagues,
that if the sale proceeds and the
Bank loses the case, the State
could be left with a greatly

diluted shareholding in BP.
Samuel Brittan writes: The

same of the BP holding, origin-

ally expected to yield £500m_ was
designed to reduce the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
to £S.7bn. in 1977-78 in the most
painless way possible. Tbe
£8.7bn. is a specific pledge given
to the IMF in the Letter of
Intent

Since the letter, published on
December 15, was drafted, the
outlook for tbe PSBR, both this

year and in 1977-78, has improved
a great deal.

Editorial- comment Page 16

Slater

charges

all

dismissed
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SUMMONSES against Mr. Jim
Slater, former chairman of Slater
Walker Securities, for alleged
breaches of the Companies Act
1948 in connection with more
than £4iu. of share deals in 1973-

1974 were dismissed at Guildhall
Court yesterday.

Mr. Slater, who last week had
been found to have no case to
answer on six charges under
extradition proceedings brought
by the Siogapore Government
said afterwards he was “very
happy " at the result.

Mr. Slater, 47, pleaded not
guilty to 15 summonses alleging
that, as an officer of Slater
Walker Ltd., be had permitted it

to lend £4,073,472 to Bion Securi-

ties for the purpose of buying
shares in Slater Walker Securi-

ties, the holding company of

wbich it was a subsidiary.
The court was told that Bion

Securities was a share dealing
company structured, like three
preceding share dealing com-
panies, Euroglen, Jaydean and
PetershilL within toe Slater

Walker Securities group though
not a subsidiary of it.

During the case, it was dis-

closed that Bion had on several

occasions collected by purchase
holdings of shares of Slater

Walker Securities intended for

use in various deals or reciprocal

share exchanges planned by the
group, some abortive.

Holding
Mr. Keith Simpson, for the

Department of Trade, claimed

that Mr. Slater had infringed

Section 54 of tbe Companies Act
which bars a company providing

financial assistance for the pur-

chase of its own or its holding

company's shares.

Tbe Crown did not accept, he
said, that the finance bad been
provided in tbe ordinary course

nf the lending company's busi-

ness. On several occasions

interest chargeable by Slater

Walker Ltd. in respect of Biqn s

borrowing was later cancelled

and a provision was made for a

£1.8fim. loss on a loan to Bion.

Mr. John Mathew, for the

defence, argued that the “ escape
clause” under Section (l)(a) of

Section 54 permitted Slater

Walker Securities to lend Bion

money for share deals so long

as this was in the ordinary
course of its banking business.

Mr. Mathew •submitted that

the transactions between Slater

Walker Ltd. and Bion were not
illegal or against the spirit of

the law. Slater Walker, a special

investment bank, not like a clear-

ing bank, was lending large

amounts not only to group com-
panies, but to companies outside,

to buy shares. Tbe loans to Bion
were a tiny percentage of tbe
group’s overall lending.
During 1973-74, Mr. Mathew

Continued on Back Page

Callaghan in

bid to save

devolution Bill
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR, JAMES CALLAGHAN last

night intervened dramatically to
save, the Government’s devolu-
tion legislation * by warning
Labour MPs that it was essential

to get the Scotland and Wales
Bill on to tbe statute book this

session.

The Prime Minister did not
spell out in detail the conse-

quences of losing the Bill, but
he clearly fears that if the devo-
lution proposals are not put into

effect the Nationalists could
score runaway victories over
Labour at the nest election and
destroy the Government’s
chances of retaining power at

Westminster.

Tbe warning followed a

Cabinet meeting yesterday when
Ministers were told that at pre-

sent there was too much opposi-

tion to tbe Bill from Labour
backbenchers to risk tabling a

guillotine motion to curtail

debate. Without a guillotine the
Bill stands no chance of becom-
ing law.

In order to swing Labour
rebels behind the Government,
Mr. Michael Foot, the Minister in

charge of devolution, last night
tabled a new clause to the Bill

outlining detailed proposals for

the promised referendum in

Scotland and Wales.

Whether the devolution pro-

posals are brought into effect will

depend on the outcome of the
referendum which are likely to

be beld next November provided
the Bill reaches the statute book
by October as planned.

Everything depends on the
attitude taken by around 30
Labour opponents of devolution
when the new clause is debated
to tbe Commons next Thursday
and the following week. Mr.
Callaghan has had personal dis
cussions with a number of them
in order to underline the
dangers he sees facing the
Government

^
.

Mr. Fool r at&i"rtnf will be
that the final-decision on devo-
lution should be left to the. elec-
torate of Scotland and Wales and
it i<? neces*ary To allow the
passage of fhe Bill in order to
hold referendums.

for the next week or more before

a decision is taken by the Cabi-
net, on the advise of toe whips,
on.whether a guillotine dare be
risked.

Mr. Callaghan, who bag so Tar
stood aloof from tbe devolution
argument raging at Westminster,
told the Parliamentary' Labour
Party that it was quite wrong
to regard Mr. Foot as isolated

in his defence of the Bill. The
Premier insisted that the Cahinet
bad reinforcead its total support
for devolution.

In his view tbe Cabinet had
the right to ask the PLP for its

support for what was a clear

electorate commitment. “Mem-
bers should put aside their

idiosyncratic attitudes and
should consider what would
happen the day after this Bill

collapsed." he warned.

His comments, even though
they followed criticism of the
Bill from a number of back-
benchers. were greeted with
loud cheers, according to Mr.
Cledwyn Hughes, chairman of
the PLP.

Question

Indications
Lf the argument succeeds—

and Mr. Callaghan's personal
intervention emphasises the
pressures, that the Government
whips will now exert—then a

guillotine can be expected to be
tabled later this month.

Initial indications are that

some Welsh opponents of the Bill

will accept the need for a guillo-

tine on the grounds that the
referendum in Wales could re-

ject devolution, but many Scot-

tish and English critics remain
hostile.
Frantic lobbying will continue

The new clause outlining the

referendums procedures shows
that the Government proposes
only one question should be put,

although many Labour MPs want
additional questions on the

issue of separation and on
acceptance of the status quo.

The question proposed is: “Do
you agree *hat the prmsisior.it of
toe Scotland and Wales Act 1077

should be put into effect in

Scotland/Wales?"

In a preamble to the question,
the ballot papers will also state:

“The Scotland and Wales Act
1977 provides for an elected

Scottish

A

velsb assembly. Scot-

land/Wales would remain part

of the U.K. The new assembly
would exercise substantial

powers .devolved by Parliament
These provisions would, however,
come inio force only if approved
in this referendum in Scotland/
Wales."

The derision will be based on
the aggregate of votes in Scot-

land, where polling will take
place on a regional basis, and
in Wales which will vote on a

county basis. Tt will be possible
for the two countries to reach
a different conclusion.

Ministers estimate that the cost

of the two referendums will be
between £2m. and £3m. This
estimate is based on the experi-

ence of the EEC referendum.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Conservative leader, protested
vebmently to the Commons
when Mr. Foot announced toe
decision to table the new clause.

Sbe argued that toe tactic would
cause ‘‘ great alarm and great dis-
agreement."

Serck opposes £36m. AE bid
BY OUR CITY STAFF

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING,
the motor components group,
hag launched a hotly-contested

£36L3m. bid for Serck, toe

Birmingham-based valve and
beat exchanger group.
The terms of the offer; re-

vealed by the Serck Board well

after market boors yesterday,

axe nine AE shares for every

ten Serck shares. With AE
dosing at 205p last night, this

values each Serck share at

94}p compared with a final

market price of 60p, up 4p on
tty» day.

Serck and its finaorial

advisers, Robert Fleming,
baring preempted AE*s bid

announcement, said last night

that very brief discussion had
been held with the company.
But they are “totally opposed
to this unwelcome bid which

is not In the best interests

of Serck’s shareholders,
employees or customers.”
Serck recently reported pre-

tax profits of £7.06nu, against
£Sm. in the previous year.

Despite a relatively low export
ride, almost half of group sales

are overseas, mainly through
foreign subsidiaries.

Although primarily aiming
Its products at the process and
heavy engineering industries,

Serck also sells a fifth of its

products to diesel engine
manufacturers, with a similar

amount accounted for by its

vehicle service and repair side.

In its last financial year,

AE increased pre-tax profits

from £13.7m. to £2L9m. on a
turnover of £2&3m. Its main
fields are the manufacture of
cylinder components—boosted

to recent years by (he boom In

demand for diesel engine com-
ponents — bearings and re-

placement parts marketing.
A subsidiary, Covrad, makes

industrial and marine beat ex-

changers, automotive radiators

and precision presswork.
As with Serck, almost half

Its sales are overseas, based
largely on foreign subsidiary
companies.
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LOMBARD

Not learning

from experience

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW BY RAY DAFTER

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

IF THERE Is any comfort to be
drawn from the Government's
selection of five sectors for

special attention during the next
stage of industrial strategy, It is

that the list does not include
machine toots. Whether this is

because the Government has
given up the machine tool indus-
try as a bad job. or no longer
considers it to be “strategic” or
thinks its performance is good
enough not to require any further
special attention, is unknown.
Gut the machine tool makers
should be relieved. For they
have been subjected over the
past 15 years or so to more
.Government investigations,
exhortations and assistance
schemes of one sort or another
than any other sector of industry.
A11 these exercises have taken
up a great deal of time, effort
and money, and the net benefits
to the Industry and to the econ-
omy have been, on a generous
view, very meagre indeed.

“Winners”
• Studies of structural change
among machine tool companies,
schemes for pre-production
assistance, backing fnr research
and development, ideas about
new export marketing arrange-
ments—all these and more have
come and gone without much
discernible impact on the per-
formance of the industry.

- Some companies have done
well, others badly—a not uncom-
mon process which bas been
little affected by Government
intervention. Some firms
which were once regarded as
-winners” have turned out to
he- precisely the opposite, while
some which a few years ago
were almost written off as hope-
less cases have staged remark-
able recoveries. Overall the
industry has had a respectable
record in world markets; a use-
ful trade surplus bas been
maintained and there are a num-
ber of companies which can
reasonably claim to be world
leaders in their field.

-The relevance of all this to

Mr. Callaghan’s industrial
strategy is that the history of
relations between the Govern-
ment and the machine tool

industry over the past 15 years
could provide—If anyone
bothered to study it—invaluable
evidence on just how micro-
economic intervention actually

works and what good it does.
' After all there is nothing very
new about the industrial stra-

tegy; most of the ideas have been
tried out before. But what bas
not been done is any syste-

matic attempt to study the past

and learn lessons from it—let
alone publish the results of such

studies. Yet the -files of the
Department of Industry and its

predecessor departments must
be crammed with material which
would sbed light on these issues.

For example, a great deal of

work has bees done on the

question Of structural change,

which seems to figure quite pro-

minently in the Government's
present thinking about the
industrial strategy. It would be
nice to feel that those con
eerned with this part Of the

exercise had thoroughly studied,

or had commissioned a thorough
study of, the activities of the

Industrial Reorganisation Cor-

poration. The Department of
Industry is known ot have looked
at certain of the TRC-sponsored
mergers, with results that appear
to have engendered some scep-

ticism about structural re-organi-

sation. but these have not been
published. It may- be that the
National Enterprise Board will

be much more successful in this

field than the IRC. but since it

U taxpayers' money that is being
spent, one would tike to know
how the NEB Is planning to

avoid the TRC's mistakes and.
indeed, what those mistakes
weTe.
The machine tool industry Is

at the heart of mechanical
engineering, on which, as the
Government has rightly ob-

served, any hopes for improved
exports must largely depend.
Like most other sectors of

engineering, it is a highly inter-

national business. The largest
exporting countries, such as West
Germany, are also large
importers; there is no way in

which one industrial country can
make all the various machine
tool types that it needs. As the
French as well as the British

have found, it is a complicated
industry which does net lend
itself to simple Government-
inspired solutions, whether
these take the form of forced
mergers or large-scale injections

of cash. In this it is typical of

engineering as a whole.

Useful channel
Some might argue that the

industrial strategy exercises do
no one any harm; they provide a

useful channel of communica-
tion betwen businessmen, civil

servants and trade union
officials, and help to create an
atmosphere In Whitehall which
is more conducive to the need?
of industry. But it is more than
jnst talk: some' substantial sum*
of money are being made avail-

able in selective assistance. The
taxpayer has a right to know
what has happened to the money
that has been spent on similar
schemes in the past; the machine
tool industry is a suitaole test

case.

sea for

Government
THE NORTH SEA has come to

be regarded as the fount of

Government good news as well

as being, a source of oil and gas.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, may not have
relished his transfer from the
Department of Industry 20
months ago fat least not in the
initial stages). But he has come
to recognise that be is one of
the few Cabinet Ministers over-

seeing a growth sector; what is

more a sector that is central to

British economic recovery. Its

importance was exemplified dur-
ing the recent loan negotiations
with the International Monetary
Fund team.

If Mr. Wedgwood Benn needs
remind ing of his role as the
bearer of good news, it hap-
pens on most mornings when,
with his director of -inform-
ation, Mr. Bernard Ingham,
he pores over the day's head-
lines. (Notes in the margin of
the Financial Times are used
as an aide memoire.)
There have been at least

three cases in point this week.
The first was the renewed
emphasis on the fact that in

the years up to 19S0 the Govern-
ment’s tax take from offshore
oil and gas development should
total £5.5bn. During the early

1980s the receipts should rise to

an average of £3.5bn. annually.

It was important, the Energy
Secretary said, that the revenue
should be used to help repay
Britain's debts, to revitalise

industry, and to pave the way
for the long-term improvement
of living standards.

The second was the surprise

announcement that the Chevron
group was expediting the devel-

opment of the northern region

of its Ninian Field and will

soon be ordering a £40m. steel

platform from Highland Fabri-

cators’ Nigg Bay yard.

Ninian
Chevron was upset that-

British Petroleum, a partner in

the Ninian development, had
revealed the outline plan for

the development in Scotland

earlier this week. Nevertheless,

its own announcement was
enough to prompt Dr. Dickson
Mabon. Minister of State for

Energy, to underline the good
news aspect It was a boost

and bonus for the platform

building industry, be said, one

which could mark the beginning

of a fresh phase of offshore

development.
The third point concerned

reports that the Mesa explora-

tion group had confirmed the

presence of more oil in its Moray
Firth field.- For some days it

bas been known In the offshore

industry that the group was
engaged in testing the new well,

a sign that hydrocarbons have

been encountered. Within a

matter of days the jack-up rig

Penrod 67 should be moved to

drill the fourth well on block

11/30. According to reports in

the industry the third well en-

countered a pay zone, some 400

feet lower than the first dis-

covery, well and 200 feet lower
than the second.

Mesa find
The field, as yet un-named,

appears to be regarded in the

U.K. oil industry as one of the

most exciting prospects in the
North Sea. Oil analysts at

Wood Mackenzie have estimated

that recoverable reserves could

lie in tbe 35Om.-450m. barrels

range, although Mesa regards

these figures as speculative at

this stage. Nevertheless, the

shallowness of the water and
the proximity to land (about 12
miles) still makes the Mesa find

an almost certain commercial
prospect.

One the Brae Field, a much
more perplexing prospect, the

Pan Ocean group is engaged in

another lengthy testing opera-

tion (reminiscent of the test on
the discovery well). As reported

in this column a fortnight ago

the group has encountered more
nil with its sixth well on block

16/7. but after a month it is

still some way from fully

appraising the pay zone. Not
surprisingly the bad weather has
had some (reportedly only

slight) effect on the test.

Anyone who has visited Occi-

dental’s Piper and Claymore
fields in the midst of a gale,

will sympathise with thousands
of men working on the offshore

installations. When 40 foot

waves buffet the large Piper

platform, causing the whole
structure to shudder, one readily

believes Mr. Olen Robertson, a

drilling supervisor, when he
says: "There' are two things the

men are afraid of: drilling

engineers- and the weather.”

A senior executive on one of

the Forties Fetid platforms, hav-

ing felt for the first time the

sensation of strong winds and

heavy .seas hammering the

structure, is reported to have
radioed a colleague on another
platform: “I think we are

moving.” — “Which way, to-

wards us or away from us?”
came the reply.

The main news announcement
expected this week—the alloca-

tion of fifth round exploration

licences—has again been post-

poned. It is not even certain

that the allocation which could

have come at the end of last

year will be made next week.
This means that there is a

lessening chance of the off-

shore industry doing much fifth

round exploration drilling this

year. One of the major groups
which is almost certain to be
allocated one of the few plum
blocks said that it would be able
to do little more than seismic
work this year; its exploration
and development drilling pro-

gramme for the next 11 months
had already been formulated.

It would be tempting to read
too much into -this latest delay,

but it does seem to have been
caused only by red tape. The
Department of Energy wanted
the allocations to be announced
as soon as possible in order to

allow the successful companies
to work out the detailed operat-

ing agreements with their state

partners: the British National
Oil Corporation and the British

Gas Corporation or, in some
cases, both. The standard
operating agreement, which will

form the basis of these detailed

negotiations, has been almost

finalised by BNOC and the U.K.

Offshore Operators Association.

Consequently, earlier this week
the Department decided to

announce the new licensees

yesterday only to find that it

had not allowed sufficient time
to brief other departments—like

the Foreign Office.

The participation negotiations

with existing offshore operators

have not caused the delay. Even
Amoco, the last of the majors
yet to accept state participation,

has said enough in discussions

with Government to ensure that

it will at least be considered for

new licences. Mr. Wedgwood two Moray Firth, blocks In view

Benn has said that companies of its record in developing the

that refuse .to accept State
,
par- Piper and Claymore fields in

tieipation, would be in danger that region Texaco, which has

of being left ont of the fifth the nearby Tartan field, is

round. For a time Amoco was another. Continental Oil, Cnev-

in real danger of such a snob, ron, Amoco and Mobil which

However the U.S. group, which have all demonstrated their

has proved, to be one of the willingness to operate alongside

more formidable negotiators in state corporations, roust also be

its talks with BNOC and the strong contenders.

Energy Department, seems to be On the face Qf .it, that leaves

close to an outline agreement the medium and smaller sized

Negotiations are.no y;said to be companies in a tenuous pnsi-

progressing well. tion. Some will hope to benefit

. from becoming a member of a

t consortium under the wings of

C , majors. Others might be content
So the decks have been

t(> leS3 prospective acreage
cleared 1,° been

{ , wd retain a North Sea
artntranJF omitted from con-

presenee (although they can
sideration although wi Ji 133

j t aBm î t0 speculate in this
companies having submitted

. fo<shi , otbers may be drawn
more than oO separate applies- m in which BNOC
tions for the 71 blocks and .part b operator.
blocks on offer, there are likely

vrfll

Z
'

to be a number of disappointed But it would be surprising -r

applicants. Disappointment will the fifth round were not -o be

be even more apparent among dominated by the majors. Mr.

the large number of companies David Steel, chairman of BF.

that will Fail to win one of the pointed out earlier this week

10 or so particularly attractive that his company was planning

blocks on offer. There are many to invest no less than £2.7bn. in

which feef that the remaining 60 the ILK. over the next five

concessions hold little prospect years: at least half of the money

for a commercial field although would be spent on offshore

they could be pleasantly sur- work. “ BP bas played tbe lead-

prised. After all, few gave the ing role so far in North Sea

Mesa group much chance of find- developments and we mean to

ing a worthwhile reservoir. continue this way.” be said.

So which companies will be rp, ,

the lucky ones and be given per-. ^ SllStlC
mission to drill on the attrac- Bp ta t0 reinvest the
live blocks in the Moray Firth

le fits ^ ^ arising
and the less attractive, but still

£ ^ ^ Fortics Field> The
interesting concessions m the

£S50m. investment is expected
South Western approaches and

b by the ehd of next
English Channel? Only a guess

l

ym initiating why the group
is possible. There can be no

^ ^ only been seeking new
question of inspired speculation _ ~L *£

a =„

through leaks as the companies acre^e
the

are in the dark as much as
proven reserves Oae ^ the

commentators. Indeed, a num- Buchan Field) winch might be

her are worried because they enveloped re

have heard nothing from the ^notthe only big spenderiThe.

Department of Energy since the Sheli-Esso exploration group,

application interviews - last which already developing the

autumn. Auk, Brent, Cormorant, and

There are some obvious candi- Dunlin fields, last year an-

dates. Assuming that the Gov- nounced plans to spend £3.5bn.

ernment is anxious to harness on oil exploration and prodne-

both the financial and techno- tion over the next five nr six

logical expertise of the majors years. {After a major tussle the

— as it has hinted — British group finally agreed to a State

Petroleum. Shell and Esso must presenee in all its operations on

be in the front line for the terms/which, on the face of it

plums. Occidental might be represented a victory for the

favourably viewed for one or oil industry over Government

The detailed participation

agreement shows that Shell and
Esso—like Mobil—have conce-

ded tbe important principle that

they will use up to 100 per cent

of their North Sea oil (not

merely the 51 per cent, covered

by participation) to support

their British refining and mar-

keting operations .
and to

“optimise” the use of British

oil In Britain. In other words,

regular meetings between the

oil companies and Government

(through BNOC) should ensure

that the largest possible

amount of North Sea crude will

be used in Britain. Any hopes

that Esso and Mobil might have

had about shipping crude to the

oil-thirsty U.S. have been
severely dented.

American
That raises another important

point, pertinent to the fifth

round. As time passes, with .i

possible deterioration of the

U.S. energy situation, it will

become increasingly apparent
that American companies will

have restricted scope to ship

large quantities of North Sea
crude across the Atlantic There
is a feeling spreading in the oil

industry that the U.S. authori-

ties will have to offer more
exploration concessions, nn

more attractive terras, than in

the past in order to boost

domestic production. On this

assumption. U.S. interest in the

North Sea could beefn to wane
in a few years time. If is an
hvpbthesis that is being con--,

sidered seriously within the

BNOC. for the State undertnk-

in» believes the day will come
when it might be spearheading

new exploration activity on the

U.K. Continental shelf.

That may be one reason why
BNOC has not been content to

sit out the fifth round and to

be a passenger in the explora-

tion attempts of others, even

though, as a young organisation,

it will have enough to do moni-

toring all the fifth round licence

agreements where -ft will have

a statutory presence. But, in-

stead, BNOC is expected to

emerge as an exploration opera-

tor in its own right For a
youngster the Corporation will

be expected to run and learn

fast It remains to be seen

whether it will trip up.
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ACROSS
1 Fully equipped to contend for

a prize—about a pound (8)

5 Responds to stimulus and
rives a second performance

(6)

9 One who flatters attendant at

palace (S>

0 part of rope having to stand

internal resistance (6)

Z Canoe modified for the deep

(5)
L3 Carbon is correct for the

originator's protection (9)

4 Wise man in for a clean-up

(8)

.6 A genuine note? (7)

9 Vessels in river stretch (7)

1 Transfer a southern symbol

(6) . .

3 Emotion sent people into it

(9 )

15 Cultivated land with slope in

front of hospital (5)
ffi Wrangled while shivering

right inside ... (6)

17 . . . and stripped, retaining

only underwear, and died
outside (S)

6 Total possessions of eastern
country (6)

!S Calculated to give me a cer-

tain degree (8)

4 Syrup—just a centilitre in a
tree (7)

8 Admit it is painful inside (9)
7 Ringing family with a key (5)

8 Calmly being sly about
eastern girl friend (8)

II Love to write, being com-
municative (4)

15 Temperate area of land (9)
17 One who controls large tour

indifferently (9)

18 A colleague in the forces
takes me on ship with one of
its officers (S)

20 Right after the night before'

Always! (4)
21 A very short journey on

horseback (7)

22 Overshadowed notice In ont-

house (6)

24 Nearly requiring tbe last bit

of light at the end of the day
(5) -

25 Hair found m mattresses (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3^96

DOWN
1 Two companies take on silk

supplier (6)
2 Common type of cheese-*-

nearly 24 years old? (54)
I Language the French can
produce (5)
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BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Buia win again on cards
FEW HORSES have done better King Geotge VI Chase on Boxing chase at Fontwell towards die

at Saodown since the war than Day. Sent up to challenge the end of last term, and he will

that versatile performer, Buia. leaders three fences from home probably prove good enough p.ro-

and it seems on the cards that there, Bttla ‘momentarily three- vided that he la reasonably well

he will prove up to enhancing tenea to take on April Seventh, forward.

his record here with a sixth but then could find no more. . From the four novice- hurdle

efr-nn.* events on the card Blustery and

5. Baronet appeal aa the beat
Still No. 1

O Dominic Wigan, leading the
Sporting Life naps (able,

scored with Galahad n at

5-4 on at Wincanton yesterday.
This extended his winter caps
profit to £18-07$.

Although there are

JESSi JtftnJSremlSh Jm betting mediums. The flm-named

hnM hStipill 110111(1 weI! flnd the outsider
3g3in hold bis rival, I believe Psrtv provine bis

favrtiiritP^pnmse^and °nrntaahlv
touSbest rival in Div. I ‘Part 1
of the February Novice Hurdle

"dim*
111 1 11 ^ which Midsummer Lad will

supporters down. be a hot favourite; while Shore
. . . , po

Half an hoar later the hunter captain, ahead of Baronet ai
course victory in to-days £8,000 chasing season gets under way Kempton last time out, is the
Leisure Caravan Parks Cbase. with the Wilfred Johnstone obvious threat half an hour later
The Uplands 12-y ear-old, a Hunters Chase,

rwo-and-a-half-length winner The betting market is usually
from Summerville on level terms as good a guide as anything in
at Haydock early in December^ early hunter chases, and I shall
proved something of a dis- be interested if there is good
appointment last time out He support for either Argent or the

7

finished only fourth behind three years younger' Minet - The.
Royal Marshall II, Fort Devon last-named, a useful

,
polnMo-

an d April Seventh in Kcmpton’s pointer; obliged in a hunter

.

SAiYDOWN
12.30—Blustery•*

1 .00

—

Baronet*4*

1.30—

Major Role*

2.00—

Near and Far
2.3d—Buia

3.00—

Mlnet
3.30

—

Wiener Chle
4J)0—Pueblo

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Japanese ivories in demand

WESTWARD
12-25 p.m. Gus Howrtun'B BirtMays.

1-M Westward New Headlines. 2J5 The
Friday Matinee: ” Messase to my Daujih.
for.

-- 6-00 Westward Diary and Sports
Desk. 74# Treasure Hunt 730 The
Fix Mfllinn Dollar Man. 830 Beryl';
Lot- 1042 Westward Late News. 1035
Late with Damon. tI03O Late Nlrjd
Movie: “ Uneasy Term*." starring
Michael Rennie. XUS aum. Faith tor
Life.

YORKSHIRE
L20 p.m. Calendar News. +2J5 Friday

Film Matinee: " Band Waaoa.'" starring
Arthur Askev. 5,15 Calendar Sport. (40
Calendar fBmley Moor and Belmanr
vdlilonsi. 730 The Bionic Woman. 830
Sale of tbe Century. DUO Rich Man.
Poor Man.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophanlc broadcast

800 a.m. As Radio 3. 74» Noe)
Edmonds. 0.00 Tony SlocMran:. 2230
Paul Burnett including 1230 p.m. Nca-s-
beat. 2.02 DavM Hamilton fS) lalso on
VHPl. 4.M U’s D.L.T. OK! SJJS Sun-
bcaL 8-02 John Dunn (Si (Joins Radio
3i. mo John P«J rsi (also on VHFj,
124)0-12.05 a.m. As Radio 3.

RADIO 2 l*500m and VHF
860 s.m- News Summary. 632 Colin

Bon? (St Including 835 Pause for

Thought. 7.02 Terry Wokan (5‘ inctading
84*7 Racing BuDetia, 8-4S Paine for

Thought. 6JQ-UJ0 Pete Murray's Open
House (SJ lodndjnjr 10JO waggoners'
Walk. U3Q Jimmy Yeans <S>. LSB p.m.
Sports Desk. 13S Good Uswtdns IVHF».
2.02 David Ha rail roc (Sj as Radio 1. but
Including on lsoom only (also M3m
Scotland?. 2AS and 3.45 Sports Desk.
630 Waggoners* Waft:. 4.45 Sports Teak.
3.<I7 John burnt 'Si Indudlng 5-43 Sports

Dealt. 845 Sports Desk. 7 JJ2 Treble

Chance. 730 Samaes' Songs fS». 8JQ
Frank Chacksfield conducts the BBC Radio
Orchestra (S). 9-02 Friday Nlsht Is Music
Night iSi. 16.02 Sports Desk. XO.nS-lUOO

Enropcsn Boxing Special flMDrn only,

also 202m Scotland). 10.65-11.00 Take
Yam- Partners at the Radio Z Ballroom
(VHF and 247m oafti. U-M Leo Jack-
son with The Late Show tl.Wrn only, also

arm Scotland. VHF loins Radio U. 12.00-

1235 a.m. Nows.

RADIO 3 **Mm, Stereo & VHF
835 un. Weather. 7JB News. 7.65

Overture 'SI. 8-00 News. 805 Homing
CmoeK fSt. 1M New*. SMS This weeft-s

Composer: Purcell (3). MO BBC NortKrn
Ireland Orchestra (5). 1825 Anthony

Goldaione. piano rrclt.il. part 1 15>. 1145
interval Reading, u^a Recital, part i
12JD p.m. itid-dar Concert, part l *.S».

1.C0 News- 1JE Playbill i'S).. 826 Con-
cert. part 2 i'S). 243 St-tnaOOWSkl iSi.
3.10 Mozart, cono-rt ig*. 840 Cam-
poMrs' Portrait: Edmund Rnhbra <S'.
445 Tba Yonrg tdi-a iSv 80S Homeward
Bound tS». 865 r,'e<v5. 840 Homeward
Bound reoRtlsned). 838 Lifelines: Leisure
and Recreation, 7J0 Music from Pebble
MHL Wtrt 1 »5‘. s.n^ A Scandalous
imaromptu. 8^i Music rrom Pebble Mill,
part 3 i5‘. 82S The Other NewbolL 945
On Wcnlock Edge ifi. 16.20 Music Now.
1130 BBC Symphony Orchestra <S>. U-2S-
11JO News.

RADIO 4
434ra, 330m, 283m and VHF
T Medium Wave only

820 a.m. News. tJ2 Farming Today.
840 Prayer for she Tai. M5 Today.
7.00 Hews and more of Today including
7J5 fVHFt Regional News. 745 Thought
for the Day. 836 News and mor*? or
Today including 8.2S fVRF) Reglacal
News. 86 Yestertay In Parliament- 9.90

New. j9J8 Voire of the People. H0.60
Neirs. 110JJ5 Checkpoint. UUO Dally
Sereice. HO.IS Morning Story. tUXO
Neves. IllJIS Siege. 12.0B News. 12-02
p.m. You and Yours. 12J7 Jos a Middle.
0235 Weather, projiratnme news VRF
(except London and SHI Regional News.
1-30 The world at One. ljo The Archers.
3-45 Woman's Hoot rtfram IN) from
Glasgow. lechRlIna 2JXUJS2 News. J&45
Listen with Mother. 5JD News. 8.6S
ARimoon Theatre >S>. 4M News. 855
Any Answers? 435 Story Turn- 5.00
PM Reports. 3530 Fipancinl Penon.
tVSF) ScgltH*! New*. SJS VeJilsrr.
prograumme news 603 News. 845 The
Burfdss Wj7. 8j6 The Arehnn. 7M

Nows. 7.6S The World m Faeua. 730
Pl-k of the Week. 836 Any QnettlonT
945 LeNer from America. 930 Kaleido-
scope. 939 Weather. I860 The World
Tonight. 1845 A Book at Bedtime. UUa
Tbe Financial World Tonight, it -is Today
In Parliament- 1135 Week Ending. .

1130 Nows.
For Schools (VHP only! 938 uil42J»

and 280-800 pan.

BBC Radio London
206ni and 84.9 YRF

660 A* Radio 2. 836 Tony Ktsh
with Rush Hour. 9.00 Lobby. 9.26 Richard
Va urchin with London Lira. 1133 Jenny
Thr-mpson and Diana Ri™ with in Town
12.03 p.m. Cad In Inclndlnp 12-45 Loudon
NVwy Drak. 2.io Paul Ow?ns with fn<i

Jhowcaac. 803 Susie Barons via Homo
Run. 806 London Spons Desk. 6J9
look. Stop, Listen. 730 Jenny Thompson
and Diana Rice with In Town (as lt.w
3.m.i. 839 Black Londoners. 1033 Andy
Finney with Single Kile. 1238c1nm As
radio 6.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97J VHF

530 cum. Morning Music. 430 “ AM "

—breakfast- time show. 1030 Brian Hbj-qs.
130 p.m, Newswatch. 530 NewSbmk.
830 Music to Stereo. 938 David Bassett.
130-530 turn. Nigtrtwareh—news every
half-hoar through the night.

Capita! Radio
194m aim 953) VHF

630 un. Breakfast Show. 938 Michael
AjucL 1230 Cash On Delivery. C30 p.m.
Pesre- Scwt'e Three O'clock Thrill. 7.00
London Today. 7Jo Friday Forum. 930
Your Mother Wouldn't Like If, wfth fflcAy
Rome. U30 Tans Myatt’o Lata Show.
33M3C a.m. Right FUfihC.

IT WAS Sotheby's saleroom in £1,550 for a 1928 canteen of 141 bureau plat of Louis XV desig
Belgravia, which soecialises in pieces "of table silver by for£L300.

19th century and later works of
Garranls, wW le the book sale at Among the carpets and tapf

art which held the most imnnr Qiancery Lane realised £23,915, tries a 17th-centmy Flemish vt

5 P
- with a high- of £720 for the dare tapestry fetched £2,80,

tant auc tion^yesterday, disposing Chester Play of the Deluge, pro- and a 17th-century Flemish table
men covering, or hanging, £1,800. Atof some fine collections of duced in 1927 by the Go; _ .

Japanese ivories, and other Cockerel Press. - Rome this week" Christie's sold
works of art, for £161,787. Ail nhriktie’s disposed of furniture. Roman coins, and later medals,
the 222 lots were sold, and the and oriental rugs for £51,319. A for £78,920., A Hadrian Aureus
total was £60,000 above the high set of ten mahogany dining made £2,960 and. a Sabina Anreas
pre-sale estimate. chairs, Including two armchairs £3.200.

Japanese ivories reached their in ’ tfi® Chippendale Director The European paintings aue-

artistlc peak with the Tokyo styie, went for £4.500, well over tion at Bonhams brought in

School, which flourished for a double the estimate. A Chinese- £74.046, Sutcliffe paid £1,600 for
sene ration after 1880. An ivory lacquer six leaf screen of around "The Rivals ? by. George Smith,
mask carver, engraved by Ishi- *800 sold for £2.600. A pair of and two paintings by William
fcawa Komel around 1900 made wdrG*orgian. mahogany open Wellor realised £1.000 and - £700

the top price among the ivories zrm of Chinese CWopen- respectively. The "Fish Vendor. **

nf £2,500. compared with a £700- dale -design went to Di|fcy Jones attributed -to' F. De Brakeleer,

£1.000 forecast, but even higher for 303 a kingwood went to Masson for £1,400.

prices were paid for shibayaraa uyriue 641 B
and lacquer work. WINE OAUE
A gold lacquer and ivory skull

.

of the late 19th century was
bought for £3,600 (estimate £600-
£900), and Hugh Moss paid 'BY EDMUND PENNlNGrROWSBJL

°i
r
Q
a
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of YESTERDAY’S fine wine '-ole at -first growth '66s also achieved

4aniar Christie’s confirmed that prices high prices,, with ATouton-

« v ” wusht, bought are rising, still much influenced Rothschild fetching £165 a dozen,

eJJS
1* 41111 by. foreign buyers, many of Cheval-Blanc £145. Latour and

A?
r
7
i ’500,

4
an>HI^ ^Iree them American. Although there Ch. Margaus £140, and Haut-

Qrm?5 the forecast The same were some YaTities that -attracted Btion and Ausone £330.’

.

was Paid for a Jasumasa- high prices, the general level . Somenif -the best prices were
x a-unrea vase and cover, was of wines of fine qu^Uty and Riven for several vintages of

Palmer sets a record

shihayama
double the estimate, reparation,, but. neither . of Petrus, a CQtmsvant sale room
The saleroom was packed with great- age nor scarce;. For, Javourite. The *66 went fnr

American, continental and some example. Lafite ’58 reached £310 per dozen,-.Qie
J67 for £210

Japanese collectors. Many of the ^320 per six magnums; and the and the 70 for £230.
ivories had been bought by same wine in bottles went -for Among the rarities, a -dozen •.

Sidney Larnach in the early Per doren. - Of other first- Lafite 1890 brought £860. and a
years of the century for a few growth *S9s Latour made £33k single bottle of Latour 1896 went,

pounds each when new. There Per dozen, and Haut-Brloq. £220. . ior £4L- Cases of- Lafite 1888
is a feeling that in a few years The' '61 clarets made very 1812 eaeh went for £430, and' -

time yesterday’s prices may seem good prices too. Latour fetched brtties'-tf Cheval . Bhine 47
equally modest. Two otber good £390 per -dozen Ch MarvaHV made £320. Among whitewtoes. »

results were £2,700 for an £290;,and magnums of PaSne? of.Vqnem ?«'^rra«*ed r
elaborate ivory shib^ama and attained a, clear record-of-£300 S1®* the^pair,,
enamelled vase, and £2,600 for a per- six. Of the lesser classed- tattle of .Farster JeraTfedgarten
pair of similar vases. «?rowthSr Montrose ’61 -broStf. Jeemfenslese. ^ginally .,.

Prices were more modest at ^185 a dozen . while Oomaine de S1

?, ’ ^

Sotheby's auctions in Bond Chapiter and Vieux Chalran'^®^.^tat up Tayijr ;

Street and in Chancery. Lane. At ^

the former,- silver Bold for Lynch-Bages fl05. *.
: «o Novti .m .m &SO and.

£30,377, with a best price of Tharpow
Graham '4fi -foe £260. The,safe

relatively, mature, totalled .‘£38^07.’
i .

.
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I Cinema

P The Unofficial Russians Mad King Ludwig
by WILLIAM PACKER O O by NIGEL’ ANDREWS

LaJte Starnberg — by accident.The exhibition of unofficial dozers and water-cannon, of structivists in some of the -rMarnoerg!
— by accident,

.ussian contemporary painting apparently legal exhibitions, abstractions of Stepanov, and the Requiem for a Virgin ,«fi

or

od sculpture, which occupies the make excellent ammunition for collage drawings for iaree con- Ktaff (AA) i!'

^

^q
^?,

out
,

hjs
,

iwer galleries at the ICA until white propaganda: we are on the stroctions by Lev Nussberg. The Paris-PnJlman and Phoenix
Jffah? f**££!

luUy aioof from

ebruary
t
27, puts Ration the side of the angels^ But best known of the art&to is Sitadowman Sed to^ln^tSe

oot; for to vim it ejypses to us propaganda is the death of art. Oscar Rabin, whose work is given Essential Cinema 5S£2! ratheT —oot; for to visit it exposes to us propaganda is the death of art, Oscar Rabin, whose work is given Essential Cinema ™Tr,
, 'ith awful, inescapable Clarity, and having your heart in the a prominent showing: somewhat ston nrmtwirfc Villagem and

.

:-^vie irremediably divided nature right place is never enough to melodramatic and obvious, and
Next st°P Greenwich village til

V'vJ our responsesi to the work we make you an artist rather heavily mannered, but ^ ___ _ ,

w 10 1
JSS&SLSt .

The
_
particular circumstances none the less vigorous and confi- The Pink Telephone <X>

Paris-Pnllman and Phoenix h£ *ePl disdainfully aloof from
affairs of State — the virginity

flwman _ .. . ascribed to him in the title is
Essential Cinema political rather than sexual

Stop Greenwich Village (X) and was finally removed from
Rialto power by his uncle, on the

Pink Telephone (X) Replaced
Rate Ttnval his no less demented

serious, even im- ! New French Films

«» RoyaI
brotherTotto

St":

M'S"
O'*
*. .*

It needs a talent the reverse

atby on the one hand, necessary . ^ dent.
°

: 1 ^ r

a
l

TfZ rf emmuragement^nd thte RustfiS ^rk should be “.Jf™
0*: ™ ®“-

'•
,
riSLif * SS^TSSi d£ “ it is. Cut off from the Modem £?**** ***"*£* aJ1 .“«*

,

•, -ressed. eritiralUsavans ssss-sasa-s ^rsbsss
•

. rtists who are represented here. “2?“* JSS Russia- Perhaps criticism will be
c influence in the west, discredited -™ iT* » .

™

.
In the past, the cinema has at realism. He has given us

>
“ *?—jjfe *>*i™ “»-•

£

a***™* ISSSS iMmMt.

National Film Theatre of to
!
Thames Film Festival a life into the confines of a

Thames Polytechnic feature film: albeit one lasting

_____ ____ 2f hours. Syberberg has rightly
turned his back on any attempt

In the past, the cinema has at realism. He has given us

•; uuuicuu luj, ui wusi, n«»k
il , . .. <|M,ul

,n- jr ui uni m<u l we U1U&L
-vith a generally indifferent pub-

kJITi
remember that Russia is not just

, Vic whipped, from' time to time, advantaged. aid it te amaU another country, but another

Ludwig and the fall of the house TjS*3 “ LudwlS “d *“*

^ . feUcw characters speak _and

^5d ”°Ker
fouotryV hu

l
t another ? Wittelsbacfa than such a "^e with eT^boWformalism

Spd V i
d *?1 we

:
w
,
b° have never rfpejy dramatic subject would against a series of sumptuously

• uved and worked there, cannot seem to have occasioned. Now, coloured back-projections (many

Thp'Solw w' better late than never, films on of them based on original stage

Jotatfv ^bv 1h? ICA VS^Tht the subject are coming at us with designs for Wagner’s operas).

t a rush. Yesterday, ^e Confes- iJ5T?SS
i 9 tional Trust (who have pub- sions of Winifred Wagner. JJ5L n7

>

w,«^w 5
Ln

3
i!fiS.n^2S

L3 listed through S.ecte ul «£2 F?T * SSSj° {S’Warburg an excellent catalogue- V**V« K»»0 (by Je same direc- ™unters wife sSSm
. cum-book for the occasion). It tor. Han&Jiurgen Syberberg): to- SSrSjwfcLJ*11® fjoe
Ss as- * 5S25 SS5K. S? S3S£w££

-,’orced to work secretly, in cup-

,
boards, even, cut off from their

.
‘"elJows and with no knowledge

-':f what goes on abroad, and ever
?'iware of their rulers’ bleak dis-

i. pproval and malignant suspi-

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 13

' i- * «

r-^

Edward G. Robinson — and
gauche stabs at Bohemian
tragedy : the suicide of a neigh-
bour (Lois Smith), the infidelity
of a girl friend (Ellen Greene).
The atmosphere of place and
time (circa 1953) are admirably
caught, but the audience -is

never quite sure whether it is

supposed to be laughing at, or
crying with, the characters: ex-

cept when a majestically funny
Shelley Winters erupts onto the
scene as the hero’s smother
loving all-Jewish Mama (“She
invented the Oedipus Complrf"
sighs her rueful son), interrupt-
ing every private or compromis-
ing moment at his fiat by a
sudden appearance at the door
with the immortal words “we
were just in the neighbourhood.

-**

ion. Dye-stained sculpture is one cum-book for the occasion). It tor. Hans-Jurgen Syberberg): to-
f ]k h

hing, nine years in a labour disciplined. With no free j s aj80 the last show at the ICA morrow. Visconti's Luxiwtg If.

amp quite another. That any- critical structure against which with which Sir Roland Penrose Visconti's sumptuous bio-pic. ffSBrjJffL -

hing gets done at aH under to measure themselves, but only will be associated. -He founded swathed in penod splendour and
luch conditions is wonderful, for the sterile official political the Institute just after the War, boasting a palely brilliant per- w ^
.U our blithe confidence in the academy, it could hardly be and has watched over it ever formance in the title role by If" music-

ternal resilience of the human otherwise. unhappily

Sections (many f :-
:
-y

A

least Mazursky's film, for all
i original stage A<arip,'

,

.

,

v" its ups and downs, manifestly
guer's operas). C-

‘

*. » * -j?^ - deserves its West End exposure,
and meetings Tlie Pink Telephone must rank
iry jostle with >. high on the list of foreign films
y anachronistic f /'/ with no conceivable claim to
dreaming of meriting a London showing.
sundry 20th Harrv— K Ludwig ii m * Ludwiv r» . y;r„:„ w- Mireille Dare and Pierre Mondy

oes (the Lone Baer * U,dw,g 11 m Ludw,p Rtqu.em for a Virgin Kmg ^ ,n this soiHjjsailt .. comedy -
idow), Wagner about a French provincial factory
about Brecht, judgment is passed on Ludwig and a surreal, icy poetry—and owner who spends the night with
a tango to by one set of characters— there is no film-maker in the a call girl in Paris, by courtesy

usually
_
the -self-interested world to-day who gets the of the big business corporationusually

m Ludwig tl in * Ludwig: Requiem for a Virgin King

'

-self-interested worldformance in the title role by Wagners music. usually the -self-interested world to-day who gets the of the big business corporation

I Helmut Berger, was previewed at Not, as you can see, the most nobility—it is deliberately measure of ii better than Franju. about to take over his firm, and
evej>

the London Film Festival and digestible of films. The miscel- counterpointed by another. Into Subject such stories to the falls in love with her. The filmA a, ^ - i;jJ . inprhOcinA mirolmTirtP fpu- TOP 1^0110011 £ 11Tn £ PSUVal ana VI umib. UK imhLW K/J OUVU OLVL1CJ IV LAI IT tail? 1U IU»C WIUI IIVI, AUC IUI11
The thought Oat 1h«r polihc&l _

asing misgi gs. Remove
ghou id surface commercially Iaoeous allusions to Western a peasant's mouth, for example, light of reason and they shrivel spends so much time and energy

And these men and women masters should consider their
hrrt,r later this year Syberberg’s more history past and present, and is put a speech defending into implausibitity. But Franju winding itself up for its comic

Mk, which is neither radical
h.„s“L,„,iu en

Hi™5. thouehtful and ascetic version. Western culture highbrow and Ludwig’s extravagance as the and Cfaampreux have taken the pay-offs that it has none left for

Ana mese men ana women masters snouiQ consiaer ineir
later this year Svbcrbexs’s more history past and present, and is put a speech c

W0lk* wfaic^ “ ra£«! have
S
ne»^Sanv he^ r?<fni^d- thoughtful and ascetic version. Western culture highbrow and Ludwig’s extravagance

an only praise them unreser- nor experimental, nor even “a7®°®ver really been jssolved:
back-projected settings lowbrow, fly thick and fast; and living-out of a fairy-tale life on plot of their- new film—a master the pay-offs themselves. Lament-

. edly. But unfortunately that particularly good, when seen In P ® ?
ta^t^*L

fllT,ctl0
J^ where Visconti

J
used the real a need for footnotes begins his people's behalf. criminal’s search for the lost able dubbing and murky, would;

; :.
t .ls poor stuff. We want to joke is against the bureaucratic iF* with us this week.

,
idzoire it, and Would ,do so tyranny, that perpetrates such Thf c-Pi-man HirPI-rnT-'<; acquaintance with such support- audience of the prop of teau-like journey through the rnr rrancupnun uirre » ™«-

" 'Vjenerously If only we coaid, for crass judgments, and not the discarding that of an T?e Ger^? ing characters of X9th century emotional involvement. and landscape of dream: juxtaposing sol at ion at the National Film
v know what it means in terms artists themselves. And the lartitute serving the creative

f ^ nn . history as Lola Montes, Prince forces it to ask its own questions absurdity with a dark, mysterious Theatre: a week of new French

••r. if hardship
-

and suffering; but paintings are not wholly bad, f
fiS film in fseSS^f Luitpold, Karl May and Josef and reach its own conclusions lyricism. For all the penny- JJ™

5* some of which—Jeanne

is impossible to do so-objec- after all: talent and potential ^r R
8
nl.^ TSpi h^^re sSed^y SybeiSere to trace Se Kainr Aod further to confound about the characters. Was Lud- dreadfulness of its story, there Moreau s LumidriB

-

p
. iv'ely.. Bad art Is bad art, and are evident even though external .jAl

P
~!,' rise of GermSi^litaSn and for stylistic homo- wig's aloofness from politics a are sequences here—the villain- !T-JSlpS

- ..... inly special', pleading can make circumstances have distorted and ^1? n^ii^nism
m
o«*r

m
thelmndrad geneity in the film, Syberberg sign of spiritual independence or ess (Gayle Hunnicutt) prowling have alreads garnered handsome

,

‘

t otherwise. constricted their growth. ?e^
tiSeeTr

tb?
e
bfrS

dr
S through it balfTdoS mteHectual jnadequ.^? Wte his ^nocturnal rooftops amoS

” v.-ila. TV*i» star nttrartinn. hoW-

where Visconti used the real a need for footnotes begins his peoples bebalf. criminals search for the lost able dubbing and murky, would;
a

i castles, and stylised, stately fidgetingly to be felt some 40 One viewing is hardly enough treasure of the Knights Templar, be chic photography compound
action where Visconti deployed minutes into the film. Woe, or to assimilate the complexities of and the attempts of a motley trio the ineffable tedium that results,

vfr' a constant swirl of movement, is tedium, betide the filmgoer who the film. Syberberg’s decoratively of amateur detectives to thwart *
with us this week. does not have at least a nodding statuesque style robs the him—mid tiirned it into a Coc-

tti „ f-.n - - — acquaintance with such support- audience of the prop of teau-like journey through the Fnr FrancopnilM lnereJs^con^

iv'ely.. Bad art is bad art, and are evident even though external ” afmirrm
rivm.Tr.Kt9nP«: h rllstortfld and 1 la« aUtUHUl,

There is plenty of (hat
acrimony and controversy. The yews, between the birth of

Sterrie
rights and wrongs of the busi- Ludwig n and the death of Adolf«> *•»» The best things ia the show rights and wrongs of the busi- =«'»«* Ludwig’s friendR and asKnointaR German romanticism9 Or was ashen-faced army of zombies ever< 15 tinaorois -new wors.

flurry of expulsions and exiles are the least affected, the most ness, must wait for the time fitter (who is the subject of {SfJgJiittothlmSIriif LudwS mVrel^ af^e chiacte? advandne upon ftefr victim
“ Alire- or The Lost Fugue (show-

n recent years, notably of straightforward: Vladimir Weis- being: but the ICA remains a Syberberg’s forthcoming .film): ra

#
5s “ ^X8

fito dubs^te? amuseum corridorthesvriveE >ng next Monday and Tuesday).
• Alexander Glezer, the coUector her® exquisite MorandUike remarkable creation and a fine and to show that me as being SSS TV reported of mtech ’’-ancSSr io ftat ting Sveless head of a Sylvia Kristeli heroine of
< -ind chanjpiqn of the embattled stUl-tifes, for exampl^ and the achievement Sir Roland’s de- Where the

rt

film scores bastard line in the genea?ogy of “dummy’ 5

taxi-driver—that linger Emmanuel le. slars in this
•

: trt, from .whose collection this simple expressionist flowers of parterre, after 30 years work for of 19tb-century romanticism. For
.

. rnmantieism that bac nrndm-ed in the mind’s eve long after the macabre fantasia about a girl

-bow ’is llajgely taken, and the. Vladimir Yakovlev. And there the well-being of the Arts in *e latter there can be no more guAnO* urn tfaong ^agls^ined by more “serious* who seeks refuge in a sinister
insensate suppression of the are some intriguing echoes of this country, should not pass poignant symbol than the mad

hued Eimmickra^ Art Deco and films have faded from the chateau after a car accident.

,, uthoritieB,^ ta witt bnU- tte Supreme ». a. Co^ eroded. U SKLSff Sy EtSSttfiSS Sd n.em„ry. I recommend a vis* M.^ofiLewis Carrol, begmlo

years of power in an ever more the myriad converging currents conuc strip? *
fi

.
. niimax far

spendthrift and eccentric round of European culture and history. * New York Jewish humour more unnrrvin- than anything
of Wagner-worship, castle- The film does not praise or damn

f .. .
rides again in Next Stop Green- JP

e
JTd * h

a
v »jJIrian

building and homosexual dalli- its hero; it merely—but fully— A professor who dies under trick. Village

:

not without a “Hu Victorian

ance, and died mysteriously in presents. When adverse moral torture rather than reveal the heavy counterweight of New na ^e’

secret location of some hidden York Jewish sentimentality. Those of my renders who still

treasure: a girl in a Catwoman Larry Lapinsky (Lenny Baker) is have a free evening left next'

King’s Head outfit scaling the rooftops of 0ur hero: a lean, long-eared week should hie them to Wod-
•& ,,w

Paris: an elderly crone running youth from Brooklyn who leaves wich, where the Thames Poly-

_ m a haberdashery: a treacherous borne to seek fame and fortune technic is mounting its annual

\4itrAri L; aa-mAwxi valet an army of zombies as an actor in Greenwich Village, film fortnight. This year's

VI 1 X Li] Pi .( |T1 1
|T|1 V created mid drilled by a mad Paul Mazursky, of Boh & Carol selection errs on the side of

-*’ A-L/WVA UVV/1J.U1I1J surgeon. Shadovrman was seen & Ted & Alice renown, wrote modishness—with a heavy con-
two years ago at the London Film and directed the film, and clearly tingent of American exploitation

Kv MTPH APT rOVFMP V Festival under Its French title had his work cut out Hying to features—but there are still-some
Vj 1VA 1 ii ALL b u v l ii c I L’Homme Sans Visage. Film- give the self-confessed autobio- notable London “ firsts

goers who recall Judex, made in graphical elements of the story Frankenheimer’s The Iceman
It is good, if a little surpris- the acting area, the curtains 1963, will know that director some emotional coherence. The Cometh, with Lee Marvin and

ing. to find Margaret Rawlings move to reveal a stack of Georges Franju and writer mood oscillates alarmingly be- Robert Ryan. Bound For Glort/r
_ - .. NTmthIao Knlnnrnn re 4a Caa>ioivwi#« TinAHAf- PtinmnMiiv Vawa -J.. T Uni A el«K«r*« film iKmtt WnnHtf

which reign the last true flowering of wispily smoking chimneys, the va ^3- Thp *tar attraction, how-

mciates German romanticism? Or was ashen-faced army of zombies over, is Chabrols -new wo™-
ra as if Ludwig merely, as one character advancing upon their victim in f*

08* (show-

to ate the film dubs him, the “king a museum corridor, the swivel- *nS next Monday and Tuesday),

of Kitsch”—ancestor to that ting, eyeless head of a Sylvia Krlstel, heroine of

scores bastard line in the genealogy of “dummy” taxi-driver—that linger Emmanuelle. slars in this

mariner romanticism that has produced, in the mind’s eye long after the macabre fantasia about a girl

uthoritieB, wading in wiflb bull- the Suprematists and the Con- unremarked.
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estival Hall/Radio 3

BBC Symphony Orchestra

Laird. The vehicle, a flaccid

piece of whimsy, is set in a Bays-

water rooming bouse where
Alyson (Karin Fernald) takes In

foreigners, dodges the taxman
and fights a running battle with
her ex-husband, Harry (David
Gooderson).

,
Harry is deeply depressed

.
i; Oscar RaMu London (ofl on canvas) *

' about the state of the nation

\ (who isn’t?) and is avoiding a
- 'estival Hall/Radio 3 fantasy of nemesis by dressing

.
vaufoi nwi/nmiv

up in anything that comes to

__ ^ ^ hand. Thus, in the space of two

It BBC Symphony Orchestra SaSSesS
flowers. The new arrival is Gun-

intimations of mortality, were had not yet thoroughly worked ever: strings lean, wind pointed nar Snorrason, a Finn dealing in

avoidable at the Festival Hall out a joint interpretation. In the (the oboe a little too pinched of bauxite who. in turn, is suspected

, lir. Wednesday, in the BBC con- opening pages the various instru- tone for pleasure), the combined by Harry of being a tax snooper.

% t conducted by Andrew Davis, mental threads were tentatively BBC Choral Society and Chorus Aubrey Woods brings his custo-
! ’

its juxtaposition of contrasted gathered; and though the con- in strong, solid form, the first mary panache and precision to

... i ludes . to mounting, the doctor's feeling for clear textures entry of the timpani -an appre- registering the Finn’s surprised

|t
. ipling was wise and sensitive:, served the climaxes well, the dative stroke of drama. reactions, but he is never once

. J
.! naked grief, personal and general impression was of a per- It seemed that this was to be allowed to appear convincingly

’*
'

irentrated, of BergVsubllane formance careful rather than an unusually urgent perform- troubled. And that Is entirely

ilin concerto was followed fully passionate. Yet the final- ance, and so the first two move- the fault of the weak script

er the interval by the heating page. Miss Fried climbing above meats bore it out to be. Bui *D tect, nothing about the play

isolation, generalised and ex- the. orchestra with pale, trans- somehow, with the arrival of coheres or even disintegrates in
nsive, of the Brahms German lucent tone, was as magical as Brahms’s weH-padded contra- inspired fashion, and when the
quieml ever. Could it really be that the puntal dexterity, the edge of whole business is mercifully

_ —-rtjf Berg’s Requiem for Manon presence of this beautiful work drama went a little out of it, not wound up by Margaret Rawlings.

MC^Ptes made on this occasion a on the programme still empties to return. (Is the fault the com as the dotty mother, discovering
'

' searing impact than it can, the hall?- It seems so. poser’s, after all?) Benjamin a lost fortune in her box of

it was - not because the in this - context, and even Luxoo was the excellent ban- memorabilia, there is nothing for

r liniat, -Miriam Fried,' lacked though the lower voices of the tone, each word lifted upon the the actors to do but retreat

.'v ength of character to con- string choir lacked depth and tone with the art of a fine Lieder somewhat clumsily, .from the

: nt its terrors of the spirit, or fullness, the opening, bars of the singer; Heather Harper, tremu- scene of the crime. Douglas
ran, multi-faceted tone for the Brahms sounded extraordinarily loos and cloudy, was simply not Storms production is hardly

ments of tender nostalgia. But ripe for the contrast It was not herself in the soprano solo. careful, let alone creative. Each
teemed that she and Mr. Davis to be a ripe interpretation, how- MAX LOPPERT time someone comes on or off

' ottlngham University

Kins’s Head outfit scaling the rooftops of 0ur hero: a lean, long-eared week should hie them to Wod-
•& ,,w

Paris: an elderly crone running youth from Brooklyn who leaves wich, where the Thames Poly-

_ m a haberdashery: a treacherous borne to seek fame and fortune technic is mounting its annual

A4^-itrA/i 1j AAMAwivr valet an army of zombies as an actor in Greenwich Village, film fortnight. This year's

|Yr I 1 V Pi J lY |T1
1
|TT| \f created mid drilled by a mad Paul Mazursky. of Bob & Carol selection errs on the side of

-L * lliVVV* UVV/IIV/±11 J surgeon. Shadovrman was seen & Ted & Alice renown, wrote modishness—with a heavy con-
two years ago at the London Film and directed the film, and clearly tingent of American exploitation

Kv MTPTT AFT POVFMFY Festival under Its French title had his work cut out Hying to features—but there are still-some
vy 1Y1 l V/HnLL u » l ii L I L’Homme Sans Visage. Film- give the self-confessed autobio- notable London “ firsts

goers who recall Judex, made in graphical elements of the story Frankenheimer’s The Iceman
It is good, if a little surpris- the acting area, the curtains 1963, will know that director some emotional coherence. The Cometh, with Lee Marvin and

ing, to find Margaret Rawlings move to reveal a stack of Georges Franju and writer mood oscillates alarmingly be- Robert Ryan, Bound For Gloryr

and Anhrpv Wood* on the qime bicycles belonging to Spokesong, Jacques Champreux have visited tween kooky comedy — Larry Hal Ashby’s film about Woody
lunchtime bill Rnt one can sti11 PIa-vil,2 here the evenings this world before. It is the world holding an em£tv subway plat- Guthrie, and Henry Jaglom’s

rtJ* t
before transferring soon to the of the horror serial—blending in form spellboumt with his impres- Trucfcs already seen and praised

only assume that they appear in
vaudeville. equal parte absurdity, suspense siQns of Marlon Brando and at Cannes and Edinburgh. ;

this hour-long play out of intense . " > - - — . i
i .

_
—

loyalty to their author, Jenny]

>reno solo. 1 careful, let alone creative. Each
MAX LOPPERT 'time someone comes on or off

Masaniello MAX LOPPERT
'

mmr nnfim nt historical interest hard to kindle the ballet music. Yet his tech- tious costumes. In a full edition

A is a^ti^ SSatic ^perience. nical short-windedness cripples of the score, the dances are given“ Mtlt rEesday? perforaiance, the larger dramatic structures, complete (the Nottingham
ette oe.Forttef of 1828, given

recognised Auber’s achieve- The failure to produce wide- Academy of Speech, Dance and
, . a new English translation by ment \n uring the classic grand spanning, dramatically clinching Drama undertakes them), with

:H»beth Forbes) as Mosonielto ovCra form, later to be refined melody in the ensembles is a only a general pruning of re-

utside France, the name of bV Meyerbeer: five acts of less onerous feature of the score Mats and or^estral intinduc-

v„__ bjvtorv nattemed into harmless tbaq its harmonic poverty—La Hons. The student conductor,
hero pmutes the more

;
g™* [sSihe and Delavigne, Muette de Porttei must be one Andrew Hubbard, encourages

nliar title. Despite occasional
,v.f*

Q1i
librettists placed the of

.
the most pitiless tonic- and controls high spirits—the

adcasts. La Muette is today Neapolitan uprikng of 1647 and and-dwntaant operas in exist- choruses were bright and
lembered mostly for the fact the Vesuvius eruption of 1681 ence. Not for the first time one vigorous,

t its Belgian revival of 1S30 in typically “effective” was reminded of what it took The cast boasts two young

ehed offa revolt fanning the prorimi^): splashes of local Berlioz, Wagner and Verdi to tenors able to smg the music

ntry'fr independence struggles colour 5 the scenery, ballets, transform the colourful, «senti- without strain—toe reverberance

lames. But once, as with so and orchestration; big finale con- .static largeness of the of the GreatJM1 is an obvious

iy'. products or the Paris fwntations of soloists and Parisian operatic form, each m aid -to projetjon. The slight

ra, St most famous and chorus; a dosing coup de hx own way, each for his own rasp about Bonaventura Bot-

imereially successful operatic thMtre, here a compound of different ends. ton®® Masaniello turned to a

blishment or the 19th cen- suicide and volcanic furore. A most departments, bnt confident nag, with sufficient

it was a work highly particular novelty was toe inven- espedally in the orchestra, the delicacy In reserve for hte fonrtb-

«med for itself—Wagner, no tion of the heroine Fenella, a improvement in standards over act prayer, as AHonso, FmeUa’s
,

' deemed it “the supreme part played entirely in mime, last year's La Vcstote at Netting- aristocratic saucer, Adrian

.evemeat of French dramatic her sentiments relayed by the ham a notable—sign ificant, Martin offered firm, frank, very

ic . . . a work such as no orchestra. Auber’s use of therefore, that SpontinTs opera naturdly produced tone, and a

on can bring forth more than march rhythms, a rousing finger- should have left so much more sympathetic presence.Janet Gail

L*’ So the University Opera print on the score, was to ppwwfol an impression. Tom made a forthrgtt Hvira, un-

im .train deserves the - influence all who came after him. Hawkes fails to control a rash ingratiating m full voice; Peter

? thSla. ttfSher Sth tob But it was cumulatively a of “acting- contributions in the Lyon’s welHefined baritone was

1 suggestion that, with ponderous evening—stilting and crowd scenes (the Neapolitan put to good ^service as

saielZo and the La Juioe of Pleasing in snatches, heavy as tarantella dancer with an apple MasanieUo s bendnnan Pietro.

. the period can now be con- a whole. The successful op*]*- ™. h
f
r m°oteand fleas m her ttou^i his Inronatimi toyed

red covered. that the comique composer in Anber hair tea collertort item); otoer- The fact that both Taglloni and

station to proceed to the contrived a few genuinely pretty srise his production is swift Fanny Blaster were famous

itable MeVerbeer should be sequences for Elvira, the functional, eminently well exponents of Fenella’s part im-

nei soprano, an engaging Rosstalan adapted to the enthusiasm and plies a rather more choreo-

svivate of greatest luxury barcarolle for the tenor hero, reduced means of student grand graphic style than Haydn Gwynne

splendour might persuade some lyrical phrases for the opdra. He is better assisted by brou^t to it; but she was pretty

otherwise* but, %ith a second tenor, the once-celebrated toe .intoUigentiy ample sets-- and tonchlxwCtae two false

Ifulof notable exceptions, sceond-act duet “Mieux vaut veils suggest both the church sfress« — ^rictoRY.” “disa-

Partsian grand optora seems monrir," and some Spanish or of the first art and toe seashore PLINE —marthe general pwd
' iy a phenomccon of mainly Neapolitan touches of vivacity In of the second^than the ambt sense of Miss Forbes* translation.
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Brunner appeals to U.K. on Euratom loan
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

A PUBLIC appeal to Britain to

drop, its opposition to a Earth
pean Commission plan to' raise
mbre than £200m. to finance
nuclear power stations through
a 43uratom loan was made to-

day by Dr. Guido Brunner, the
commissioner responsible for
energy and research policy.

fbe appeal comes agansl a
background of cautious optimism
among officials in Brussels' that
the' British Government may be
persuaded to abandon or at

least to scale down. Its long-
standing demand for a minimum
safeguard price of 57 per barrel
for oil, if a deal can be worked
out that would compensate it in
other ways.

Britain has made its approval
of- 'the Euratom loan scheme con-
ditional on other EEC Govern-
ments agreeing to a minimum
support price, aimed at protect-

ing investments in the STorth

Sea. The UJC thought it had

secured its EEC partners’ agree'

ment to this at the Rome sum-
mit is December, 1975, but since

then France and Italy have
raised strong objections.

Dr. Brunner recently bald
talks with Mr. Tony Benn, Secre-

tary of State for Energy, and
Brussels officials claim to have
detected signs that the U.K. has
become more flexible on the

minimum support price demand.
It Is hoped that the whole ques-

tion can be brought up for

debate at the next Energy Minis-

ters’ meeting tentatively sche-

duled for April 4. which will be
chaired by Mr. Benn.

The Commission believes that

the U.K. might modify its posi-

tion If it were offered Induce-

ments, such as the award of EEC
research and energy projects. It

is not yet clear whether these

might include the selection of

Culham, near Reading, as the

site for the JET thermo-nuclear
fusion project, on which a de-

rision is at present being

blocked by France.

Dr. Brunner is understood to

want an agreement on the

fuel to Europe and to fulfil con-

tracts. Noting that the 'Nine
depend on the U.S. for 45 per

cent of their enriched uranium.

Flans to call open hearings in

Brussels on the '
problems of

nuclear power were announced

to-day by EEC Commissioner

Guide Brunner. The hearings

would be the first of their

kind ever held by the Com-
mission, and nuclear experts,

pressure groups and citizens

organisations would be Invited

to participate. Dr. Brunner said

that the aim of the hearings,
for which no firm date has
been set, was to provide a
dearer picture which would
help In formulating EEC
naelear energy policy pud to
Inform public opinion more
fully on die subject.

Euratom loan proposal quickly,

because he fears that it will have
to compete In the financial

markets against other loan plans
under study in Brussels. At a
Press conference here to-day, he
noted that despite the British
Government's reservations, two
UJC companies had already
applied for loans under the plan.

Dr. Brunner also appealed
today to the U.S. and Canada
to maintain supplies of nuclear

he said that any disruption of
supplies would seriously damage
Europe's nuclear Industry.

In an effort to reassure
American sensibilities on the
question, he added that the Com-
mission would shortly make pro-
posals for harmonising nuclear
reactor safety standards in the
Nine, and was also trying to
obtain agreement On a set of
common rules governing the
export of sensitive nuclear

BRUSSELS, Feb. 3,

materials by EEC countries,

intensive community research

was being carried on into reactor

safely.

The Community was planning

to send a team of nuclear experts

to the U-S. to discuss these and
other questions with the Carter

Administration as soon as was
convenient, and Dr- Brunner

planned to hold a follow-up meet-

ing with Dr. James Schlesinger,

the U.S. Energy Secreatry. at a

later date.

Dr. Brunner emphasised to-day

that, in his view, the develop-

ment of nuclear power remained

the key to reducing the EEC's
dependence on oil imports, but
that progress in this area was dis-

appointingly slow. Two years

ago, the EEC had aimed to raise

the nuclear contribution to

energy supplies from less than

3 per cent to 13 per cent, by
1985. but he had serious doubts
to-day whether even 9 per cent,

was a Feasible target.

Schmidt in Paris talks
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Feb.' 3.

and enough to enable the two conn-

EEC will not alter

Arab-Israeli policy
BY ANTHONY McDEKMOTT

PREPARATIONS FOR the pro- the U.S.. West Germany
posed Western economic summit Japan, which would have the tries to adopt a common po&ltiop

intensified here to-day with a effect of stimulating French in their talks with the UB.
Wide-ranging discussion of world exports. But at the same time,

seems whue Bonn is
economic problems between M. Barre fears mat this might set

prepared to bow to American THE EEC has no intention of ments, on the Arab side against
President Giscard d'Estaing of off a new inflationary spiral demands that it should cancel its changing its public attitudes to- inflation and fluctuating exchange
France and Herr.,. Helmut which .co.uld have a damaging M with Brazi| for ^ .wards .the. Arab-lsraeli ewflict rates, and on the European side

Schmidt, the West German impact 90 ma own domestic _UDp jy 0f uranium enrichment when the general committee of against nationalisation. There
Chancellor. stabilisation plan. and nuc iear fue i reprocessing the Euro-Arab dialogue meets in will also be discussion about

After the first round of talks In this context the French
p iants, the West German Govern- Tunis between -February 10 and joint industrial, agricultural and

between the two leaders here President reiterated his proposal raeat is n0H- prepared to align 12. The EEC delegation will be port projects,

this evening, the West German that the Western summit daould
ltse it on French position. led. this time, by a British As before, the Palestine Liber-

Government spokesman said that be preceded by a special meeting „ diplomat. Richard Faber, an ation Organisation, as a full

it now looked increasingly prob- of the European Council to co- Fra‘”ce "-c
.
ld'

“J
1

Assistant Under-Secretary at the member of the Arab League, will

able that the summit would be ordinate the Common Market tIlat
.
thougn it woum respecr au

and as at the only previous be represented on. the Arab side,

held in London in May. member slates’ positions. This contracts already s^med, suen as meeting in Luxembourg last May, though not specifically ackncw-

The exchange of views on eco- meeting, M. Giscard d'Bstaing the one
.
"^th Pakistan "or a

it the- need for ledged by the EEC. The EEC
nomic problems went better than has suggested, should take place reprocessing plant, it would in practical and .commercial co- and the Arab League have

expected. It appears that the about a month after the future refuse to export an? operation. reached provisional agreement to

French President and his Prime scheduled EEC heads of govern- equipment which could be used since the dialogue began after follow the practice at Luxem-
Mlntstcr, M. Ravmond Barre, ment conference in Rome at the for the manufacture or uuclear the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, the bourg of issuing Initial state-

were much less 'insistent than end of March. weapons. Arabs have argued that economic ments.

the U.S. and British leaders that The two sides were also stated Herr Scbmidt’s arrival In Paris relations can only develop in the On the Middle East, the EEC
West Germany should rellate In to have reached a broad measure this afternoon was delayed by context of political stability in intends to go no further than the

order to help* the weaker econo- of agreement on the other main more than an hour following a the Middle East, and this can be statement by the Netherlands

mies, a step Herr Schmidt is item on to-day’s agenda—the con- bomb threat from a caller claim- helped If Uie EEC make a more representative at the UN General

reported to be reluctant to take troversial question of exports of in° to represent the German sympithetic position? on the con- Assembly on December 9, when
because of its possible inflation- nuclear equipment which could Baader-Meinhof extremist group, flict The EEC wants to keep the he said the Nine recognised the

ary consequences. be used for the manufacture of But police, who made an exten- political and economic issues " political dimension of the

-The French position is some- atomic weapons. slve search of the Orly Airport separate. Palestinian question." the Pales-

what ambiguous. On the one The West German spokesman buildings, found no explosives The EEC hopes to move to- tinians’ right "to the effective

hand. France would welcome remained deliberately vague on and there were no incidents when wards agreements on the stand- expression of their
_

national

some expansionary measures by the scape of the agreement, but the West German Chancellor ardisation of contracts; and on identity, which could involve a

the stronger economies such as he implied that it went far finally arrived. the mutual protection of invest- territorial basis," and the need
for “ a way to enable the partici-

pation of all interested parties,

taking into account the import-

ance of (the peace) conference
for the Palestinian people " and
for “ the early resumption of the
peace conference."
This will undoubtedly dis-

appoint the Arabs, In particular

the Egyptians, who have been
pressing the EEC to involve

itself more deeply in the conven
ing of the Geneva cosFerence.

L. • Daniel - writes -from
Jerusalem: Israeli Foreign
Minister Yigal Alton is due to go
to Brussels at the beginning of
next week for the signature on
Tuesday of the co-operation and
financial protocols supplement-
ing the agreement Israel con-
cluded with the Common Market
in May, 1975.

The additional protocols pro-
vide for industrial, technological
and scientific co-operation, thus
opening the way for joint
ventures, particularly in applied
research. Moreover, Israel will

be able to profit from results of
major research projects carried
out in European institutions of

a scale that Lsrael cannot afford.
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Julius Baer Intro national

Bank fur Gemeiitwblsc&aft
At-li-infiCMlIaetuii

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland] N.V.

Benqua Franqrosa do Commerce Edtriaur

Banquo Internationale a Luxembourg SA
Banque de Paris at dcs Peys-Ba

Banquo de JUnian Eumpeenne

Bayerischo Hypotheken- und WechseFBank

Job. Berepbetg, GossJer ft Co.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Catenove & Co.

Credit Commercial de Franca

Credit Lyonruds

Dan Danske Bank
of 1871 AktieseVskab

Dclbruck & Co,

DG Bank
DMnm ^anaattraefcafafeank.

Effectenbank -Warburg

First Boston (Europe)
L'rv'Od

Goldman Sachs bitsmaftaial Corjv

Hambros Bank
Uti:ud

Georg Haucfc ft Sohn

foduslriebank yon Japan jpeutsdhland)
AManflaMDMf.att

Ktamwort, Benson
L'i|nit*d

Kuhn, Loeb ft Co. International

Landesbank Rhomtand-Pfalz
- Glroantraie

-

McLeod. Young, Weir ft Company
Li/nKsd

Merck, Hndt ft Co.

Samuel Montagu ft Co.
Lunfc.-a

The Nfltko Securiries CoT (Europe] Ltd.

SaL Opponlwim jr.& Cio.

PKbanken

N. M. RothscfiBcf & Son*
liraitod

Schrader, Munduneywr, Hengst ft Ca
'

Sotriett G4n6rale

Svenaka HemMsbanban

Union Bankof Switzerland {Securftfss]
UelHS

M. M. Warburg-Srstdcmatin, Wirt* & Co.

Wostfoksnbank
AkttangueMMtc

YamaTdtl {ntemationaf (Europe) Ltd.

Amstardatn-RotterdaBt Bank N.V.

Banca Commerceale ftaltena

Bank Leu International Ltd..

Banque Arabe et (ntentaflonefe

crtnveetiseenwnt (BALL)

Banque Generate du Luxembourg 5LA.

Banque Ratfonata de Paris

Banque Poptdalre Suisse SJt Luxembourg

Baring Brothers & Co,
UmiiaC

Bayerische Landesbank
drozentrato

Bergen Bank

Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmamr

Christiania Bank og KredTtkasse

Credit industriel *TAlsace et de Lorraine

Credit Suisso.WWte Weld

Deo Danske ProvbisbankA/S

Den oorsfce CrecEfbank

DiHon, ReadOverseasCorporation

Eurotnobillaro S-pA-
Cmprgnla Etmpn MoroubaiMv-

Gribi bknqfaal
LMihsd ..

Greenehields
IwapwiW

Kamburgisdie Landesbank
— Gbozentrale - ,

Hessrsche Landesbank
— Gtrazentrala —

Kidder. Peabody International
Linstsd

Kredtatbank N.V.

Kumdt Investment Company {SULK)
Lazard Broihsra ft Co*
UmisKl ’ f '

Lloyds Bank International
Unuwd

Merrai Lyndt Intanroflopai ft Co.

Morgan Grentad ft Cob
lHwt*4

Nomora Europe N.V,

Orion Bank
Umiwd

Privatbankan
AktiesoliiJB

Satamon SroStars kttemafioital
^

U's'ted

Skandinaviska Ensldlda Bankea

Sodeta Generate de BanqueSA

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
iMUd '*

VemJns- and Wastbank
"

AlEMosMWsdurft

S. G. Warborg & Co. Ltd. i

Wood Gundy Limited '

>

Sharp rise Carter’s envoy for

in West c s in bi4 to
German .

J
, . ,, ,

jobless break deadlock
By Adrian Dicta

BONN, Feb. 3l

THE NUMBER of unemployed
increased sharply in West Gen-

many during January from
December’s 1.08m.. to a new level

of I.25HL, with unusually cold

weather once again the principal

cause. The January figures mean
that the unemployment rate has

now jumped from 4.8 per cent,

to 5.5 per cent.

Although a further substantial

increase In the number of people

out of work had been expected,

tiie new figures mean that the
improvement over the past 12

months from what were then

record levels of unemployment
looks less comforting with every
month. There were only just

over 100,000 fewer people unem-
ployed last month than in
January, 1976, compared with a
difference of 133,000 between
December. 1975, and December,
1976.

. ;

Commenting on the figures,

Herr Josef Stingi. head of the

Federal Labour Office in Nueren-
berg, warned that this month
might see an even highet unem-
ployment figure, but he linked

it to uncertainty about the econo-
mic outlook: rather than to

specific seasonal factors, such as

the cold.

The building industry, pre-

dictably, showed the greatest.

Increase in the number of job-

less. but there was also a jump
in the metalworking sector, while

the number of young people
unable to find Full-time work
rose to 110,000. “FuH-time un-

employed ” of all age groups
rose by 16.3 per cent, between
December and January to 1.05m.

while the remaining 192.000

people on the rolls were looking

only for part-time work.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT CARTER has

launched " his expected Cyprus

initiative with TM*#*’}*^*

announcement that Mr. Clark

Clifford, a former Defence Secre-

tary, is to visit the island In the

near future as a special UR.
representative. Mr. Clifford will

also go to Athens, Ankara and

West European capitals, prob-

ably including London.

His trip will be part of Inten-

sified diplomatic efforts to get

the deadlocked negotiations be-

tween the Greek and Turkish

communities moving again-

Cautious hopes of progress have

been raised by last week s meet-

ing between President Makarios

and Mr. Rauf Denktash. the

Turkish Cypriot leader. Dr. Kurt

Waldheim, the United Nations

Secretary-General, will visit the

island nest week.
. %

Thfe White House said Mr.

Clifford would consult Dr. Wald-

heim and members of foe- EEC.
He would assess “ prospects for

early movement towards a nego-

tiated settlement, and how we
might be of assistance in this

process."
Officials in Washington are

well aware that a Cyprus settle-

ment is as important as it is

difficult. There Is mounting con-

cern about the disarray on Nato’s

southern flank which is likely

to continue as long as there is

zzo agrement between Greece and

Turkey about Cyprus.

• Last week's historic meeting

between Arehbisboo Makarios

and Mr. Denktash, the first face-

to-face encounter between the

two men in 14 years, is seen as

a step in the right direction.

It is expected that their next

meeting, fixed for Saturday,

February 12. with Dr. Waldheim

there, will open the way for

resumption of inter-conunqmi

ta

The Makarios-Denktash talks

have already created an im-

proved atmosphere and a climate

of some goodwill between the

two communities.
The Turks haVe apparently

stopped expulsion oF Greek

Cypriots from villages in the

Turkish-occupied region, which

until last week continued at the

rate of 40^0 a day. •

The remaining 2,000 Greeks

living in the North are said to

be treated more amicably by the

Turks now, and there is talk of

“let's live together as friend*

again." Both sides have toned

down their propaganda war.

There are reports that sook
Turks are evacuating the Greek

part of Famagusta to allow fei

the return of its Greek inhabl

tants at some future date, am
that even settlers from maintain

Turkey arc preparing to dep«
from the island.

But officials treat such move
and rumours with reservatla

and emphasise that no spectaet

lar progress should be exporter

On one hand the Turks has
carefully avoided giving any firt

indication that they plan "gooi

will gestures " or concesslot

before an overall settlement .

reached. Secondly, differences 0

tween the two sides on key Issui.

remain wide.
The only movement forvai .

has been Mr. Denktash's stal

ment that he would agree
reduce the extent of land und

'

Turkish control to 32R per cei

from the present percentage

about 3S per cenL

Carter’s new-look

Administration Page 5
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French public

utilities face

Frs.2bn. cuts
By Our Own Correspondent

PARIS, Feb. 3.

THE FRENCH Government, In-

creasingly concerned about the

growing deficits of the national-

ised sector and the resulting

sharp Increase in Government
subsidies to the public utilities,

has instructed the latter to make
savings totalling Frs.2bn. (about

£140m.) this year.

Cuts of about Frs,lbn. will be
made In the operating costs of

public enterprises and their^in-

vestments will be reduced by a
similar amount A report has
also been comralssioneC by the'

Government for the end of March
on what has been described as a
“ redefinition " of the relation-

ship between state-owned . com-
panies and the Government
departments responsible for
them.

It is generally expected that

this report, which is being pre-

pared by a Deputy Governor of

the Bank of France, will favour
even stricter Government control
in view of the inability of the

nationalised sector to make ends
meet. Last year, the operating
deficit of state-owned utilities

totalled Frs.30bu. and the 1977
budget foresaw a shortfall of
Frs.35bn. for the current year

DUBLIN MOVE IN

ROCKALL DISPUTE
By Our Foreign Staff

THE DISPUTE between the

Irish and British Governments
over North Atlantic oil explora-

tion rights entered a new phase

yesterday when Dublin claimed

rights over areas within 200

miles of the British island,

RockalL
The claim, which parallels a

Danish claim to fishing rights

in areas within the 200-mile

limit, hinges on the legality of
uninhabitable islands’ generat-

ing their own economic zones.

Neither the Irish nor the

Dqpfes contest U.K. sovereignty

over the island.

A British Foreign Office

spokesman said yesferday the

-Government has received noti-

fication from Dublin of tbe

counter claim, and is consider-

ing a protest However, the

whole question of economic
zones Is still being discussed by
the Law of the Sea Confer-
ence and any UJL action will

depend on the conference’s

verdict.

Gierek pardon
Polish Communist Party leader
Edward Gierefc, in a major move
to conciliate public opinion and
undermine opposition. Mid Iasi

nigbt he had recommended a par-

don for worker leaders of last
summer’s food riots. Reuter
reports from Warsaw.

Communist

backing for

Andreotti
By Paul Betts = 1

ROME, Feb. 3

ALTHOUGH expressing a ceffi

measure of reservation, -•*

powerful Italian Commas
Party indicated to-night -0

it would tacitly support
minority Christian Deni

Government of Sig.

Andreotti in its attempt :•

overcome Italy's present e«f-

mic crisis. H
At the long-awaited ecoa^

summit meeting of Italian ^3
cal party group leaden, T
Communist member, SHg. Giorj

Napolitano, said to-night tha)

was, now for the Governna

the country’s political forces

Parliament to take steps

reduce Italy's rising inflal

rate. He warned, however,

his party would not accept

modification to the current ^
index system.

Sig. Andreotti. who is exped

to announce a limited numbej
anti-inflation measures after

Cabinet meeting to-morrow^
already virtually given the tn

unions the assurance that!

would not alter the present)

tern of wage indexation.

David Buchan reports on Zaire’s rapprochement with Belgium

Mobutu revives old ties
"THE TEMPERATURE of

Zaire’s relations with Belgium Is

exactly inverse to the price of

copper," a Belgian banker re-

marked during President Mobutu
Sese Seko's recent prolonged
visit to Belgium. What this

cynical gentleman meant was
that only when Zaire's economy
goes awry—-as it certainly has in

the last two years—does Kin-

shasa turn to its former colonial

masters for assistance.
1

Nevertheless tbe Belgian
political and business, community
has taken much pleasnre in

President Mobutu’s offer, made
last September and reiter-

ated in Belgium last month, of

a complete return of roost

nationalised companies tn their

former Belgian owners, and
his pledges of security for
new investments. Businessmen
up and down this small country
have been toasting the Zairean
President's new found “realism."

In restoring old ties with
Belgium, tbe President is also

looking to the IMF and world
bank in Washington, and the
international banks In New York,
Loudon and Paris. HJs talks in

Brussels have shown that he is

still pursuing the IMF to be
allowed to draw on Zaire's second
and third tranches from the fund.
Belgium has offered its good
offices to help him get these,

though officials bere have few
illusions about the weight that

will carry. Getting these tranche*
and also catching up on interest

and- capital repayments on past

debts (which Zaire is now
believed to be doing) are two of
lie conditions set by commercial
banks last year on the grant of a
further $250m. loan. Thus, the
main purpose of the President’s

Belgian visit was to reassure
creditors beyond Belgium that by
re-introducing Belgian expertise

he plans to put the economy on
a sounder basis.'

It is quite time that Bclgian-
Zalrean relations have been of a
cyclical nature In the past 17

years. Only in 1974 diplomatic

ties were almost broken over a
book critical of President' Mobutu
whose sale in Belgium, he In-

sisted, must be suppressed: a
cynic would say that the Zairean

Tot Fniwnu. Two. BubiiUKd ttalri ... .

fundrfi* out lioltiby*- UJi. «rtjcr(prtflt*i

SIW.nn (air rreniu] U34.W air naffl per
aaaiim- Second dan porone paid M New

N.V.

president at that time could still

afford to make a fuss. The
Belgian government returned a
fairly dusty answer, offering Sir.

Mobutu the Belgian courts in

which to sue for criminal libel
if be so wished, but nothing
more.

But since then, three major
problems have caused Mr.
Mobutu to put a higher price
on traditional relationships: the
slump in the price of Zaire's
staple export, copper; tbe war in
Angola which not only threw up
a Government in Luanda un-
friendly to him, but also partially
destroyed one of Zaire's main
outlets to the sea, the Benguela
Railway: and internal problems.
These problems relate directly
to, first Mr. Mobutu's seizure in
1973 of all remaining foreign
holdings (mainly Belgian,
amounting fo rather over
£500m.), and then shortly after,
his introduction of a form of
workers' control.

Relations with Belgium have
improved gradually, starting with
the visit of the present Belgian
Prime Minister, Mr. Leo Tinde-
mans, to Kinshasa in September
1976. Ironically it bas been
Society G&adrale. which was for
so long embroiled with Kinshasa
over compensation for the take-
over of Its vast Zairean holdings,
that has led the way. Compensa-
tion of B.Frs.4bn. (about £63m.)
far Soci6t€ G^ne rale's big copper
mining subsidiary, Union Minfere,
has now been ail but *paid off.

In October 1978, SocietC
Generate signed two agreements
with Zaire—setting up a joint
copper marketing venture and
arranging cross interests
between the Zairean state ship-
ping concent and a shipping
subsidiary of its own. Soctetfi
Generate companies are moving
back into Zairean hanking,
cement and agriculture.

Other Belgian companies have
responded more slowly to Presi-
dent Mobutu's recent wooing.
Some interest was evoked test
March when Zaire offered to
restore 40 per cent of national-

ised holding back to their former
owners. This appeared a move
by-passing the vexed matter of
compensation on which only
Soclete Generate — perhaps
because* of its international
standing-had made any pro-

gress- But real hope only came
with Mr. Mobutu's offer to
restore 100 per cent, of holdings—except in sensitive sectors such
as mining, energy, and planta-
tions. Tbe catch is that 40 per
cent, of the restored holdings
must be sold off to Zairean
Interests, but it could be done
over five years. So far though,
the return of Belgian business-
men has been less than a
stampede. Most are still check-
ing the books and assessing the
despair of their former com-
panies.

Individual Beicians. who were
in business in Zaire on their own
account, are unlikely to return
in any numbers. But the
question of compensation for
them bas now been settled in
theory. They arc to be paid by
the Belgian state out of a
B-Frs.700m. line of credit
extended to Zaire last year, and
Belgium will be reimbursed later
by Zaire.

On a government level, co-
operation has moved more
swiftly, particularly in the field
of transport which Mr. Mobutu
haa_ singled out as most in need
of improvement By agreements
signed in Brasseb last week.

Zaire is to get a B.Frs. 100m. s

loan for rail spare parts, p
150 Belgian transport tech

cians. Mr. Mobutu revealed b
that in addition to the Belg

who has headed the Za

national railway system for

j

last four months, the ONAT
lower Congo transport syste®

also to have a Belgian dived

Sabena. the Belgian .airline,

to run a B.Frs.30m. ground $

training programme for •

Zaire, paid for by the Bate

state. Finally the Belgian st

export credit guarantee body,

Ducrolre. bas agreed to

schedule the repayment of

B.Frs.J5bn. backlog that Za

bas on commercial payments
Belgium. The Ducrolre has

lowed the fine and procedure
the Paris Club of Zai

creditor banks.

It is too early to tell how
the rapprochement will 30. Fr

Belgian investment, though
Zairean president, bis Fore

Minister and central b?

governor, have ail sought to

courage it. will not really «
forth until sucb time as

restitution of former BriS

holdings is seen to have &
smoothly.

sbbsbimm um$ih
Osaka

Adjustment of the Conversion Prke of the

«i% DM50,000,000

Convertible Bearer Debentures 19/6/W7
By the resolution of the Board of Directors of
December M, 1976. 5eldjul prefab Homes. t*d-
makes a free distribution of shares of Common

s fi a r®kolders registered as of January
Jf. 1977, in the ratio of I for 5. Therefore. rii«

conversion price will be adjusted effective
February I, 1977. from Yen 1159 co Yen 96S&
in such way as described in Section 4 of th«
Loan Terms, Hence, Yen 965.80 principal amount
of Convertible Debentures, translated
Ten 122 for DM 1, are convertible into on*
share or Common Stock with a par value »
Yen 50 per share.

Frankfurt^ Main, in January 1977
On .behalf of
Sekrsui Prefab Homes, Ltd.

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft
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Burns suggests
|

Carter finds a relaxed style to conquer Washington
BY. DAVID Mai, WASHINGTON, FEB. 3

unnecessary
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Feb. 3.

'
<»•< DR. ARTHUR BURNS, Chairman similar to those announced last

of the Federal Reserve Board, November. He also said
^ said to-day that President Car- although the cold winter will be

1

•.. ter’s S3Ibn. economic- package is “long remembered” it is un-
"" ;'an “inefficient way of stimulat- likely to have a “large or last-

i.i.,.
I jng economy,'’ and that freish ing" effect on the economy.

*'*

»• stimulus may not be needed He said the Ml target for the

''‘‘•nii,,'
1 because the economy is improv- rest-of this year is to be held

^
: ing on its own. unchanged at between 4.5 per

. The Federal’ chairman, whom cent and 6.5 per cent, but the

‘•‘i ,f,
L‘Mr. Carter criticised daring the lower- limits for M2 and M3 bave

1

rjiji election campaign for not mak- been cut.by 05 per cent to 7-10
! ‘’u*r..

‘

ing federal policy clear enough per cent for M2 and 8.5-11.5 pier

'i-.Y ., ‘'and for being too -cautious, said cent-. for M3.
i.* t the President had done “ quite' - (Ml' is defined as money in cir-

•
; o.[ J’ admirably” -in Jputtmg. the' dilation .and checking accounts;

package together considering all M2 includes this with savings,

i
-! the conflicting -advice- hja had accounts, and

.

other deposits at

: IJl
* i received. banks; M3, the broadest measure,

J' But economic indicators now enconipasses M2 plus deposits at

... '"^1 appear to show that the economy savings banks, building societies)

is emerging from its pause he and credit unions.)
i

. .

1 ?1
ir- said, and he would, have pre- Dr. "Burns said that last year 1

"'•if ferred to wait a Tittle before M2 and M3 grew “relatively

i . ,
deciding what; if any, action is rapidly”' by past standards but

‘

‘.V >V needed. He added that he had that he expected the growth to

,
^-been “hoping and praying" that slow this year. The major shift

'
- he would not be asked for his of assets from market securities

^ n opinion of the package. to .time and savings deposits has
Inq. Dr. Burn’s remarks were almost ended and Che new money

t

‘

;
v >3?

r Included in testimony to the supply, targets— “should... be
‘ House Banking Committee dur- adequate to finance a faster
,"r > ing which he- unveiled the rate of physical production in

’ ;' 1 Federal’s latest money .supply 1977 than we experienced in

MR, ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI,
President Carter's National Secu-
rity Adviser, was half an hour
late last week for an important
speaking engagement Mr.
Carter has cut off chauffeur-
driven cars for the White House
staff, so Mr. Brzezinski had to
drive himself, and got stuck in
a traffic jam.

Tbe President has banned Hail
to tbe Chief, tbe slightly strident
anthem that greeted- Mr. Nixon
on almost every conceivable
occasion. The lumbering black
Presidential- car has been re-
placed by a more modest vehicle,
and the Washington police have
been told not to use their sirens
as it goes through the capital.

Mr. Carter has even been
heard making jokes—many of
them funny, and at bis own
expense—and thus, together with
Vice-President- Mondale’s dead-
pan humour, forms a marked
contrast to the style of his pre--
decessors. There was even, per-
haps, significance to be found
(n the. first film Mr. Carter had
shown in the White House
cinema. It was All the Presi-
dent’s Men.

Washington has been studying
these and other indicators in-
tentnJy in the two weeks since
Mr. Carter took office. It is still

much too early to be sure what
they portend, but a definite
Carter style is already emerging,
of which last night's relaxed, low-

key, fireside chat was but the

latest example.
Mr. Carter is well aware that

much of tlie power of the

American President comes from
his ability to dramatise situations

—like the current energy Short-

age—and to find symbols which
tbe rest of the country will res-

pond to. He also believes

strongly in the “normal” force

of the Presidency. He had a simi-

lar faith in the moral role of the

Governor's office in Georgia, and
used his position to cajole his

fellow Georgians into new accept-

ance of black rights.

Current mood
But tbe President has also

•caught the current mood- He
still relies heavily on Mr. Patrick
Cadell. his house pollster, who
is still keeping him informed on
how people are reacting to his

every move. Well aware that
the nation is currently ' deeply
sceptical about the power of
Government;.; he has skilfully

escchewed grandiose new initia-

tives and—as he did last night
in his fireside chat—has been
drawing attention as much to
what Government cannot do as to

what it -can.

Out of this is emerging a care-
fully . worked out informal
approach, which may not last,

but which is certainly attracting

favourable comment. Mr. James
Reston, tbe New York. Times

columnist, was perhaps a little

carried .away when be. wrote
recently -that not since the early
days of the New Deal has Wash-
ington seen such openness and
honesty. But

' his enthusiasm
would probably-be widely echoed.

If Mr. Carter is right about the
power of symbols, all this should

.-begin to have an-

effect on 'the
style of his Government In.
some important ways it already!
has.

The temptation for any Presi-
dent-—one which proved fatal for
Mr. Nixon—is to centralise all
-power in a small but dominant
White House staff. This Mr.
Carter insists he is determined
not to do, and the withdrawal of
chauffeur-driven cars and other
privileges from the staff was
intended to dramatise this.
Eds close confidants -are still,'

almost without exception,' the
tight band of -Georgians who
have been with him since the
-beginning. But for the moment
they do not look like Southern
versions of Haldeman or Ehrlich-
mann. Mr. Carter also appears
determined to keep his staff

subordinate both to the Vice-
President and to his Cabinet

—

two institutions which have
been almost ignored in recent
Washington history.

Vice-President Walter' Mon-
dale, whose own relaxed style
and dedication to hard work
match- the President's, has been,
given an office in the White

House right next to Mr. Jordan.
It is a long time since a Vice-
President had an office so close

to the President and be gets on
well with tbe Carter staff. The
bitter clashes that so disfigured

the later stages of the relation-

ship between President Johnson
and his Vice-President, Mr.
Humphrey, will probably there-

fore be absent
During the campaign, Mr,

Carter proved unusually, willing

to delegate authority to those
whom be trusted. This willing-

ness also extends to the Cabinet,

which is to meet each Monday
morning.' An American Cabinet
does not have the critical role

of its British counterpart, but a
strong Cabinet meeting regu-

larly cannot but help unify the
new Administration.

Friendliness

The President consciously
chose his senior Cabinet officers

as a team, and there does appear
to be an unusual amount of
friendliness between them. Mr.
Joseph Califana, a former John-
son aide and the new Secretary
of Health Education and Wel-
fare, said after the second
Cabinet meeting that it was the
best be had ever seen.
The exigencies of office and

competing claims for money and
the President’s ear will doubt-
less erode this bonhomie in time,
but new Cabinet committees

—

drawing on senior officials from
various Government depart-
ments—may reduce some of the

infighting. International trade
and economic policy, - for
example, is henceforth to be
the province of a special com-
mittee which draws its member-:
ship from the State Department,
the National Security Council,
and other agencies as well as
the Treasury.

Mr. Carter’s commitment to

openness in Government—and
his idea that transcripts of
Cabinet discussions might be
regularly issued—has yet to be
tested under fire. But ho will

hold tbe first' of his regularly
promised Press conferences next
week and plans a “ call in

11

pro-

gramme on which citizens can
telephone any question' tsey like,

for him to then answer on tele-

vision. There is also talk of
“ town meetings " with the Presi-

dent in various parts of the
country.
None of this, of course, is

accidental. Mr. Carter is a con-
summate politician, and his

purpose in ail this, as he put it

last night is to unite the people
behind him. He believes that if

he succeeds, if he can develop
some kind of consensus, it will be
all but impossible for Congress
to get in his way.
The President is as wary of

the Congress as, it is of him.
For all the honeyed words that
have issued from the -White

House and Capitol Hill, the legis-

lature’s mood is assertive. Many
of its members have forgotten
what it is to serve under a

President of the same party, and
they know that they did not owe
their election to Mr. Carter.

For his part, Mr. Carter is a
stranger to the ways of Capital

Hill. This may have been one
of the reasons for tbe defeat of

the nomination of Mr. Theodore
Sorensen as Director of the CIA.
He may not make that mistake
again, but he is probably more
aware than ever that Congress
will try to outmanoeuvre him.

With a clear mandate from the
nation—a mandate for which he
is assiduously working—his posi-

tion vis-a-vis Congress will be
stronger. Then, as he did in
Georgia, he may choose to con-
front the legislature over sonic -

issue on which be feels strongly.
In Georgia his relatianshop with,

the state legislature rapidly

:

became appalling, but he usually
won his batttes with it
But all that is some way into

the future. For now. America
seems to like the relaxed bant
working unpretentious Jimmy
Carter that it is seeing. Whether
that is the real—or the only

—

Jimmy Carter remains to be.
seen. The honeymoon surely,
cannot last but in a city which
has seen very few honeymoons
in the past 12 years it is at least

.

a welcome change.

‘W* growth targets whibh are very 1976,” he said.
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SENATOR CALLS FOR NEW POLICY ON SOUTH AFRICA
i Falkland*;

SEC charges Pertamina XJ.S. pressure on Vorster urged cautious on

over restaurant venture 8Y JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

Irr's nm*, BY STEWART FUSMRNG
if-fmilna Ps u s securities' and Ex-

change Commission (SEC) has

t
charged the Indonesian State oil

I fill I filet
company, Pertamina, and itsMituuiji former head Gen. Ibnu Sutowo

. in connection with the' eliciting
r
j[tff t.vf of investment from 17.5. and

IW
> foreign companies in a New York

,
restaurant venture.' »

reolli
,

The SEC -has filed a suit in
New York, saying that 54 com-

e.,,, panies purchased more than
gTLlxn. in stock to - finance the

n>>Kr restaurant, the Rzmayana, on
... 52nd Street near the Avenue of

' - the Americas. The Commission
r •

!,;W

-has charged that the stock was
toot registered with .it, as re-

.-!
’.'‘S-quired by U.S, securities laws,

: -iTind that misrepresentations were
< :nade about the restaurant’s pros-

:•! ( Aperts.
’* & The Commission says that

:
ir

vPertamina and its chief execu-
ive “caused publicly held

.
. .. ...^corporations to have made invest-

, "
,, <nent decisions to purchase the

NEW YORK. Feb. 3,

said shares, for reasons other
'than the investment merits of
-the securities.” The companies
were allegedly solicited by letter

to provide finance for the res-

taurant on. the grounds that it

would enhance Indonesian
economic development and its

image in the U.S.
Providers of finance, the SEC

said, Included U.S. oil companies
and businesses “in related fields

which ' allegedly contributed
between $5,000 --and. $35,000-

Those listed Include Atlantic
Richfield, Mobil OH, Hughes
Tool, Mitsubishi of .Japan, and
§anque de Paris et des Pays Bas.

In a statement issued subse-
quent to the SEC annduncement.
severe! of the companies named
in the suit have said that they
saw their decisions as . a

.

good
Investment in their relations

with Indonesia and its Govern-
ment In the context of their
business

,
operations in |

the
country..

J

SENATOR Dick Clark, the Demo-
crat from Iowa who is the pre-

eminent African specialist in-

congress. has proposed that the
U.S. should start exerting diplo-

matic leverage on South Africa,
both to soften its Apartheid
policies and as a means of reach-
ing peaceful solutions

.
in

Rhodesia and Namibia.
In a luncheon speech yesterday

on Capitol Hill, Senator Clark
reviewed both the history of

American policies towards
Southern Africa and the options
that the Carter administration
should consider.

He concluded that “ All roads
lead to Pretoria" and that the
U.S. should implement a carrot
and stick approach to its deal-
ings with the South African
Government He did not recom-
mend the cessation of American
business relations with South
Africa, at least not yet, but con-
tended that actions, such as the
withdrawal of American mili-

tary attaches and the ending of
the exchange of. military Intel-

ligence, would send signals to
lir. Vorster’s Government

South Africa, the Senator Baid,

is “ a more complex and in many
ways more repressive Sodety"
than those in Rhodesia and
Namibia. While the U5. should

Mr. Andrew Young, U.S.
Ambassador to the U.N. on a
four-day visit to Tanzania,
said yesterday that the U-S.
and Britain were two-thirds of
the way towards a successful

formula for developing a solu-
tion to the Rhodesia crisis,

writes UPI from Zanzibar.

not dictate social changes to
South Africa, it must make the
country understand “that as we
try to develop a more integrated
society here at home, the in-

evitable result will be an in-
creasingly isolated relationship
between us."
In other words, if South Africa

wants to continue to enjoy a
special relationship with the U.S..

it mast make social changes

• WASHINGTON. Feb. 3.

designed to end the policy of
separate development

Senator Clark acknowledged
the argument that thia might
entrench, white South African
control.' But he said that in his
view the critical factor was that
white South Africans believed
themselves to be in a life or
death struggle with the forces of
international Communism and
knew they needed help In this
battle that could only be forth-

coming from the U.S. and the
U5. should therefore 'exact a
price -for it in the form of social
change.

Only South Africa, the Senator
argued, could coerce Mr. Ian
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, to a peaceful transition
towards majority rule. Mr. Smith
did not trust the British and the
U5. did not enjoy the credibility

in Southern Africa to "play the
role of honest broker. The blacks
did not trnst Mr. Smith, a senti-

ment that Mr. Clark said he
found was both understandable
and justified by the evidence.

.

U.K. plan
By Our Own Correspondent

PORT STANLEY, Feb. 3.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDERS
have given a cautious welcome
to the announcement yesterday
by Mr. Anthony Crosland, the
British Foreign and Common-
wealth Secretary, on the future
of the territory.

There was, however, some
disappointment In commercial
circles that -the British Govern-
ment was not going to proceed
for the moment with plans for
the ' construction of an
Improved airport. Better air

facilities are seen here as a
necessity tf the Falfclands are
to diversify their economy and
take immediate advantage of
tbe chance of exporting frozen
mutton to buyers in Saudi
Arabia and Dubai.
The inhabitants are looking

forward to the announced visit

later this month of Mr. Ted
Rowlands, the British Foreign
Office Minister of State. He
will call here before his talks

with the Argentina Govern-
ment In Buenos Aires.

NYC fails to meet

$lbn. debt deadline
BY JAY PALMER

NEW YORK CITY has failed in

its 11-week struggle to find $lbn.

in time to meet to-day's court-
ordered deadline for the repay-
ment of short-term city debt held
by small investors.

This morning. Mayor Abraham
Beame confirmed that the city's

financial advisers, its creditor
banks and its biggest municipal
onions have not even agreed on
a basic plan to find the money.
As expected, the mayor said the
city has already asked the New
York State Court of Appeals
effectively to extend its deadline
and send the issue back to the
lower courts, a move dearly
designed to buy time.

At his Press conference, Mr.
Beame emphatically denied alle-

gations that this move back to
the courts was simply a delaying
tactic, but admitted that frequent
meetings between the dty

NEW YORK, Feb. 3L.

authorities, Municipal Assistance
Corporation executives, the banks
and the unions are scheduled.

'~

Unofficial reports from various;

officials taking part in these talks,

now indicate. the once wide dif-’

ferences of opinion between the-
city and its bankers appear to

have narrowed considerably and
that consequently a feasible plan,

to find the Slbn. could be:
announced soon.

Today there are strong hints

that the biggest New York City
banks have withdrawn their
earlier demands fer on outside
independant monitor with the
power to reject unacceptable
wage settlements between the
dty and tbe unions. The ur-ions,

for their part, appear *o hove
dropped their demands that the
banks agree to a repayment plan
before discussing monitoring
systems.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Sadat announces tough law

on disorder and tax fraud
BY MICHAEL, TINGAY

EGYPTIAN PRESIDENT Anwar
Sadat to-day announced a series

of repressive measures which he
said were to safeguard the
Egyptian constitution and the
national unity of the country.

In a two-hour televised speech
on the price riots of January IS
and -9, Mr. Sadat told the nation
that a plebiscite would be held
after one week to confirm a
presidential decree which will

mean hard labour for life for a

number of offences.

Among the offences were:

—

Forming a group, paramilitary
or otherwise, to destroy public
or private property; falling to

submit accurate accounts of the
earnings of a man, his wife and
minor children: tax evasion;
inciting the people nr impeding
the Government, or acquiescing
m such activity; taking part in

a premeditated strike; partici-

pating in a sit-in which could
iead. or leads, to a disturbance
of the peace.

In the same decree, the

president exempted small land-

owners or those with less than

three feddans (acres) of land

from (ax on the first £E5G0 of
income.

The law also- decrees that

ever}' Egyptian must produce a
statement of his wealth, and
that of bis dependants, within

three months. The decree will

he enforced immediately it has

been published in the official

gazette, following the plebiscite.

President Sadat said that the

riots, io which about 80 people
were killed and 800 injured,
were a “horifying criminal plot"
He described the events as “ very
dangerous." adding that he would
not be intimidated. In a rare

show of anger, he exploded
“ what is this outburst of thefts,

of burning private ears? Why?
Are there not private cars in

Moscow
Mr. Sadat told the nation that

he did not want to discuss details

CAIRO. Feb. 3.

of the events behind the riots,

which were still being investi-

gated b ytbe public prosecutor.

However, be referred to a num-
ber of points, thus indicating the

post-riot thinking of the regime.
Attacking the USSR, Egyptian
communists and the left-wing

political party which was
authorised last November, Mr.

Sadat said that the freedom of

tbe state and of every Egyptian
bad beo threatened by the riots

He said, " I will not be merciful
or tolerant. They have exploited
the freedoms we have given.”

DPI reports from Cairo: Dr.

Kurt Waldenheira, the UJV.
Secretary-General, said here to-

day that Egypt was flexible on
the timing of a reconvened Arab-
Israeli peace conference at

Geneva, but was adamant on
“substance and principles." One
such principle, be said, was the

participation in the conference

of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.

S. Africa’s Angola involvement

AT THE HEIGHT of its involve-

ment in Angola, South Africa

had in January. 1978. fewer than

2.000 troops there and, backed

.by two nationalist movements,
could have conquered the whole
enuntry, a South African armed
forces statement said to-day.

The statement provided the
first official indication of the
extent of South African activities
in the former Portuguese colony.
Until now. ail details of lhe
fighting preceding Angolan inde-
pendence under the MPLA
regime were censored from
South African media. The MPLA

came to power with the support
of more than 10,000 Cuban
troops, and using large quantities
of Soviet arms. South Africa
went into Angola late in 1975
on the side of UNITA and FNLA
movements which opposed the
MPLA.
The statement said: “ The

allied FNLA-UNITA forces, sup-
ported by South African forces,

could have conquered the whole
of Angola. But the leader of

VNJTA. Dr. Jonas Savimbi,
insisted that he was only
interested in controlling his

traditional \ south and south-east

Angola) area because he was

PRETORIA, Feb. 3.

determined to reach a settlement

with the MPLA to the advantage

of the whole of Angola." Dr.

Savimbi's supporters are still

fighting a guerilla war against

the MPLA and its Cuban military

supporters.

Of FNLA leader Dr. Holden
Roberto, tbe statement said,
11 against the advice of South
Africa. Roberto gambled away
his forces on careless attacks,
instead of using them for the
retention of bis traditional area
of influence. The results for
FNLA were disastrous."

'

Agencies

Syria ‘rejects’ Israeli demands
PRESIDENT HAFEZ ASSAD of

Syria to-day told President Elias
Sarkis of Lebanon (hat he will

not accede to Israeli demands
that the Syrian-domi Dated Arab
peace-keeping force in Lebanon
pull back from its southernmost
positions, according to political

sources here. “The Arab de-
terrent forces in the south will

not pull out and will not abide
by Israeli demands," he was
quoted as saying.
The talks in Damascus between

•the two leaders follow Israeli

protests last week against the
peace-keepinc force’s advance to

ihe town of Nabatiyeh. nine
miles north of the Israeli border.
UP1
Onr Beirut correspondent

adds: Both conservative and
radical Factions here describe the
Damascus talks as laying founda-
tions for a stronger relationship

between the two countries.
Observers said that the talks
have put the Syrian role in

Lebanon on a more permanent
basis, and have established an
" organic link ” between the two.

They said that the, mention in

a joint communique of a “com-
mon working plan " to coordinate
policy, which aides of both presi-

dents are now formulating, re-

flects recent Syrian strategy of

strengthening links with certain
Arab states.

A Syrian- Egyptian “unified
political leadership" has been
formed as a basis for union
between the two countries:
Damascus is already linked to

Jordan by a "joint leadership"
composed of President Assad
and King Hussein: and efforts

are said to be under way to

bring the Palestine Liberation
Organisation into the fold. The

BEIRUT, Feb. 3.

Syrian media have explained
that Syria aims to establish a
security belt around Israel,

stretching from al Nakourah on
the Southern Lebanese border
to the Jordanian port of Aqaba
on tbe Red Sea.

Observers see particular sig-

nificance in the communique's
reference to the unity of
" Lebanese territory and people

"

and of its "state institutions."

They see this as indirect dis-

couragement of certain political

groups here seeking partition.
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Gandhi
fights back

against

defectors
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, Feb. 3.

MRS. INDIRA GHANDt to-day

fought hack strongly to main-

tain the unity of her ruling
Congress Party, threatened by

tbe resignation yesterday of

Mr. Jagjivan Ram, M nisier for

Agriculture, and other senior

Congress leaders.

Apart from attacking Mr.

Ram severely for deserting the
Congress, giving as grounds
decisions that he himself was
party to. Mrs. Gandhi's strategy

seemed to be to encourage Ihe

hopes of the “older generation"
in the Congress of being
nominated, as candidates for

the com'ng general election.

This was apparent from Ihe

first 35 candidates announced
only two of whom are known
supporters or her son, Sanjay,
whose extra-constitutional posi-

tion and attempt to secure a

substantia) number of nomina-
tions for Bis Youth Congress
is the main reason for the
defections.
For the moment, her tactics

seem to be working. Mr. Ram's
well-attended Press conference
to-day proved to be an anti-

cl max. Far from further
defectors from the Cabinet,
Mr. Ram produced just two
minor former Congress
functionaries.
Though Mr. Ram claimed

that thousands of people had
welcomed his derision to quit

both the Government and the
party, and hinted at the pros-
pect of new gains for his
“Congress for Democracy"
party. It looked to-day as
though only those denied
Congress .sponsorship for the
election would Jo' a.

Mrs. Gandhi's camp arc, how-
ever, behaving as though they
are dealing with a major crisis.

The main Indication of this
was the rallying of several
thousands of workers and
peasants a( her residence,
which was obviously :n(enderi
to demonstrate (hat she retains
popular appeal

Sierra Leone

calming down
MOSCOW, Feb. 3

LIFE IN the West African
nation of Sierra Leone is

gradually returning, to normal,
following violent student riots in

Freetown, the capital, the TASS
news agency said to-day.

A 7 p.m.-6 a.m. curfew de
clared by President Siaka
Stevens . remains in effect,

according to TASS, and police

are still guarding Government
buildings and patrolling- streets.

Schools have been closed until

Monday.
But TASS said that most

offices and shops were open, and
it quoted a Government state-

ment saying that most students

detained during the rioting had
been released. UFT

INSURGENCY IN SOUTH EAST ASIA

No threat to the dominoes—yet
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

EVERY government in peninsu-are the militarily the toughest
lar ?oiiih-ea*t Asia faces at. least insurgents in the region. The
one well-armed insurgency, and CPB number 9,000-212,000, all

Burma as many as 12. Even in well-arated with Sino-Soviet
t'amhodia, the only apparent model weapons and holding
nxtepiion. unconfirmed rumours secure base areas east of the
persist that the Khmer Krom Salween in the Wa and Kokang
i minority Vietnamese in Cam- states bordering on Yunan
Podia l are up in arms against province of China.

Phnom Penh, aided snrrcpti- But communists are not the
tmuslv by Hanoi. And if the only protagonists of armed in-

Khmer Rnuge are not yet surgency in the area—they are
plagued by ihe chronic insur- not even the majority. Malay-
ccncy ihar debilitates neighbour- speaking Thai Muslims in the

me regimes, the distant pros- four border provinces In southern
peel of m:i«s rebellion can offer Thailand support the armed
bui little cunsiilahon.

who can still make large

deliveries on short notice and
small margins (the blackmarket
price of near-new M-16s Is still

around S150), and it is not sur-

prising that the domino - theory
in the region enjoys so many
alanningly updated revisions.

But none of the insurgent
movements—-Communist or other-

wise—is near Upping over one of
the regional dominoes: none of

them has even achieved " Stage
II " in the classic Maoist strategy
of self-supporting liberated zones
defended by conventional war-

The Communist regimes of

Hanm and Vientiane have vet

in subdue thoroughly ihe once
Western-backed anli-Communisl
insurgencies of the hill tribes.

The Green Borcl-lrained organi-
sation of ihe Mentaijtnards in

central Vieinam, le Front Uni
pour la Liberation des Races
('primers. continues to harass
nnicial movement? in the central
highlands, although its numbers
have prnh.ihly dwindled into Ihe
low hundreds since the Ameri-
can'.- left.

Tribal resistance in Laos, on
ihe oihrr hand, appears to be
growing. The last two Palhet Lao
pilots lo defect in Thailand claim
they were mvnlied in bombing
and strafing missions throughout
ihe hills surrounding Muong
Suoi on ihe western edge of
ihe Plaines dos .larres. Diplo-
matic sources here report fresh
divisions have moved in from
Vietnam lo secure Palhet Lao
base areas, releasing Lao troops

lo suppress Men insurgent*
whom most observers think still

every bit 3S strong as when the
CIA organised and armed a

force of thousands under Vang
P.n>. now in America.
Nnr are ihe nnn-cnmmunist

coverrmcnls n[ the region —
Thailand. Malaysia and Burma
— having an easier time. All face
veieran communist guerillas who
hate been entrenched in the

hills Tor more than a decade:
Bangkok faces al least 9.1HH1

Uentmunist Parly of Thailand secessionist of the Pauani

combat forces rtisiribuied in Ihree Liberation Front whose fighting

parts of the country — J.600 in force Is estimated al 300-500.

the m.rlh. anoiher 3.500 in the Independent Burma has become

northeast. 1.300 in the Banthat a patchwork of ethnic insurgen-

mountain range of the mid-soul h cics w'ith every non-ethnic

ami another 400700 mho™ seal- Burman nationality—the Karen,

lerert alone the Burmese and Shan, Kaehin. Naqa, Arakanese.

Gamhodian borders. Chin, and Mon—throwing up at

Malavsiati communist insur- I®as * one ar,"ed force to combat

gents number close to 3.000 and Rangoon greater Burman

the combination of near-impene- chauvinism together

irable jungles and past indiffer- number at least 1-.000.

cnee in. Bangkok has provided Add in this gangs of bandits,

them with sanctuary in Sudan, highwaymen and opium
Belong and Narwiwat provinces smugglers each of which can
just across the border in That- contain up to 300 armed men,
land. The Communist Party of and a surfeit of Indo-China war
Burma “white flag" (pro-Pekingl material purveyed by gunrunners

Areas of Insurgency

fare. Most significantly, none or

the insurgencies has yet secured
a base among ihe lowland paddy
cultivating peasants—the ethnic
Thai. Burman, Vietnamese
and Lao—who form the core of
the regions states historically,

and still remain loyai-^albeit pas-
sively—to those in control of the
country’s Capital.

Barring chronic instability at
the centre or an upheaval in

the regional power balance, some
military observers here consider
rural insurgency unlikely to

break out of remote enclaves In
border regions for some time.
The armed insurgency In suoth-

east Asia remains almost exclu-

sively in the hands of, minorities,

and this .insulates the dominant
races of the plains who regard

minority politics as alien and in-

ferior. Tbe rank-and-file BCP are

mostly .WA and Kokang tribes,

ethnically related to Yunan
Chinese, while- Malaysian Com-
munism Is based almost, entirely

on the powerful but still minority
Chinese Community. Half of the

CPT 2re Meo hill tribes in the

norlh.

Ironically, dedication. to

orthodox ' Maoism among the

mainline communist, move-
ments in the region—-the CPT,
CPB and MCP—rerards the pace

of insurgent growth. The highly

centralised societies of Thailand,
Malaysia and Burma provide
classically Leninist .conditions

where politics is virtually con-

fined to urban classes. But the
Soviet line has made little pro-

gress and the mainline parties
quickly condemn any splinter

group which deviates From the
Maoist strategy of .

“ using the
countryside to encircle the cities

and finally seizing political power
by armed force."

Finally, the American with-
drawal has removed the last

vestige of the one overriding
issue—foreign occupation—which
put communist insurgency on tbe
right side', of the conservative
peasant’s nationalism in China
and . Indo-China. The absence of
foreign troops in the region
leaves the insurgency to feed
upon the meagre bread of
minority grievances and bureau-
cratic abuse..

But the long-term stability and
unity of middle class rule in the
region is open to question:
Malaysian society is weakened by
intractable racial divisions: the
recent political trials in Rangoon
have exposed splits in the ruling
army which augur ill for the
post-Ne Win era, while the rise
and fall of democracy io Thailand
has introduced mass politics Into
the previously unchallenged rule
by bureaucracy.

The key to containing com-
munist Influence lies in a com-
bination of economic, political

and foreign policies which raise
the mass standard of living, avoid
hard lines of confrontation In the
towns and preserve the currently
tenuous regional power balance.
With tbe major industrial powers
threatening to prolong the pause
towards full economic recovery,
the increasing drift towards hard-
line right-wing rule in the region
and the ceaseless turbulence of
Sino-Soviet conflict unsettling the
regional power equation .insur-

gency may well have a brighter
future than it would otherwise.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Conciliation hope in row

over Japan shipbuilding

* t.

BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

FIRM indications that Japan is

prepared to take a more concilia-

tory line in tbe row with Western
Europe over shares of world
shipbuilding orders emerged in

London yesterday.

During talks with Department
of Industry officials, senior

Japanese Government represen-

tatives arc believed to have
stressed their worries about EEC
threats to take action to dis-

courage European shipowners
from placing new orders in

Japan.

They apparently emphasised
their understanding of Western
Europe's fear that its shipbuild-
ing industries could be virtually

destroyed by Japanese competi-
tion and hinted that Japan was
prepared to make a fresh effort

to reach an understanding.

Japan's revised position will be
explained in full by the same
officials at a key meeting of the

Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development in

Paris next Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Yesterday’s talks were sought
by the Japanese delegates as a
preliminary sounding exercise in

advance of the OECD meeting.

The delegation will be holding
similar discussions with the Ger-
man and French - Governments
lo-morrow and tbe EEC Commis-
sion on Saturday.

Despite tbe more conciliatory

approach which Japan is under-
stood to have adopted yesterday,
there are still formidable
obstacles in tbe way of an agree-
ment within the OECD. In

particular, it may prove impos-
sible to reach -an understanding
on the EEC's proposals for

sharing al) orders placed in

Japan and Western Europe on a
50-50 basis.

Japan took around 80 per cent.

of these orders last year, but it

is arguing that its plans to

reduce shipbuilding output in

Japan to around 6.5m. gross tons

io 19S0 from 17m. gross ions in

1975 will inevitably reduce its

share of the world market.
This .gradualist approach will

almost
:

certainly be seen in

Europe as sufficient justification

for introducing selective aid to

shipyards aimed at attracting

sufficient volume of orders to

avert the 60 per cent, rundown
in shipbuilding which is cur-

rently threatened. _
Within the EEC, the Dutch

have led the way in announcing
a controversial scheme based on
aid to shipowners. In the U.K.

the approach being considered al

the Department of Industry

would involve channelling aid

directly to shipyards since

incentives to shipowners are

believed to be too costly and
indiscriminate.

More orders for Dutch shipyards
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE DAYS of gloom seem to be
over for the troubled Dutch ship-

building industry—at least for

tbe time being. Large orders
are being signed again, notably
for Holland's dominant yard
RSV. but this has litile or
nothing to do with unproved
market conditions for ship-
owners.
Fleet modernisation is the

catchword, a development that

ba$- been made possible by the
Dutch Government which on the
one band financially assists tbe
shipowners and on the other
hand the yards, mostly in

employment aid.

To-day. the Rotterdam ship-

ping company Incotrans, part of

the Swedish Brostroem Group,
announced it has signed a letter

of intent with RSV for the build-

ing of two 24.000 ton container
ships. The order value is

around Fls-200m. (£50m.) and it

included the construction of a
large number of containers for

the two ships jvbicb will have a
carrying capacity of about 1.450

containers each.

The ships, which will be in-

stalled with RSV-Sulzer engines,

will sail under the Dutch flag

and be introduced in al! prob-

ability in incotrans’ jointly-

operated service to the U.S. Gulf
ports.

In The Hague, Holland’s
largest shipping company, NSU.
said to-day that it would
probably be only a " matter of

days" before contracts would be
signed for the construction in

Holland of two Ro-Ro ships

(about 20.000 dwl each) and two
multi-purpose ships (about 21,000
dwt each).

An NSU spokesman would not

disclose the value of the order.

He said the position was under-
stood to be that agreement bad
been reached as far as the Gov-
ernment investment subsidy for

tbe company, hut that the wait-

ing was for the financial aid

arrangement with tbe yard. That
will no doubt be RSV, the so/e

Dutch builder of large ships.

It goes almost without saying

that the orders are loss-making

for the yard. RSV also had to

accept a loss on a big car ferry

order which It received last

month from the Dutch Zeeland
Steamship Company, which runs
the Hook of Holland car ferries

link jointly with British Rail.

The size of the losses is never
disclosed.

It is not only RSV which Is

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 3.

winning the unprofitable busi-

ness these days. Last month,
IHC Holland, the specialised

shipbuilding company, an-

nounced In Rotterdam a batch

of orders for nine dredging
vessels destined for a 'number
of countries. The value of the

combined order, Fli.l20m.

(nearly £30m.) was not suffi-

cient to offset costs, it was
stated.

With a support system foe

shipowners already in force, the

Government is now rushing
Ihorugh Parliament a far-reach-

ing scheme for the Dutch yards
which has also received a cool

reception from EEC officials in

Brussels.

Under the plans, the industry’s

capacity will »bc cut by an
average of 30 per cent., while

the work force will be reduced

by about a quarter.

To maintain a minimum level

of orders for tbe employment,
many millions of guilders are
allocated to subsidise losses on
orders—75 per cent for the

Government. 25 per cent, for the

yards—and there will be massive
funds for the restructuring pro-

gramme and. new investments to

make the industry competitive
again by around 19S0.

Exports to

EEC rise

sharply
Exports to the EEC and the

Middle East showed a marked
rise in 1976, according to an
analysis prepared by the

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry.

In its economic report for

February the Chamber said

that exports lo the EEC rose

from £6.4bn. in 1975 to £9-2bn.

and at the same time the

Community's share of British

exports went up 22 per cent,

to 35.6 per cent.

Sales to the Middle East and
North Africa totalled' £2-9bn-

and accounted for 11.2 .per
cent of exports—a rise of 1.5

per cent.

As far as Individual markets
are concerned the biggest In-

creases were Saudi Arabia, np
by 100 per cent, to £400.3 m.,
and Nigeria, np by 51 per cent,

te £774.1m.
Saudi Arabia Is now Britain’s

1 7th largest market compared
with 23rd bi 1975 and 29th In

1974.
The Increase for Nigeria,

which Is now the 10th largest
market, is even more dramatic,
having gone up from 13th In
1975 and 21st In 1974. The
main exports to both count ries
were machinery and transport
equipment
The U.S.. where sales

totalled £2.5 bn., is still the
leading export market followed
by West Germany (£1.8bn.).
France (£L.7bn.). Netherlands
(flibo.). Belgium • Luxem-
bourg (£1.4hn.) and Ireland
t£1.3bn.).

U.K. chemical
sales abroad
up by 39%
By Our Industrial Staff

U.K. CHEMICAL exports In-
creased by 39 per cent, last year,
reaching a record level of
£3.2bn. Imports grew by 42 per
cent, to £2.1bn„ but the overall
trade balance was a record
Il.lbn. According to official sta-
tistics published this week in the
weekly European Chemical
News, the trade balance with
other EEC countries is less en-
couraging. having widened from
a marginal deficit of £7.3m. in
1975 to nearly £120m. last year.
U.K. imports from other EEC

countries grew by some 59 per
cent, to £2.1bn. The main ex-
porters of chemicals to the U.K.
were West Germany, the Nether-
lands, and the U.S. The Dutch
were Ihe mala importers of
U.K. chemicals

Lazards offers new

export finance plan
BY MARGARET HUGHES

LAZARD BROTHERS yesterday
announced a new scheme aimed
at -making foreign currency
financing of British capital goods,
now being pressed on exporters
by ECGD, more attractive to

overseas huyers and thus to U.K.
exporters.

Tbe scheme is still being con-
sidered by the Treasury. Bank of
England, and Exports Credit
Guarantee Department, but with
their knowledge and support Is

currently being used in the nego-
tiation- of a major contract in-

volving GEC and Babcock and
Wilcox.

Tbe details- of this particular
deal have not been disclosed, but
it is understood to be worth
around £100m.

Under the Lazard concept the
borrower is able 'to draw down
the- whole of the foreign
currency credit (Eurocurrency
loan) virtually as soon as the
contract has been signed. This
sum is then sold for sterling
and held in trust For him by
tbe lending bank who. on his
behalf, will invest funds in fixed
interest sterling securities. •

The maturities will approximate
the anticipated dates of tbe pay-
ments to tbe British supplier
as agreed under the terms of
tbe contracL
Tbe main advantages are that

it eliminates a long draw down
period—which is at variance
with normal Eurocurren^ bor-
rowing terms and requires no
com mitment on tbe forward
market by the contractor.

The buyer is still exposed to
foreign exchange risks but,
based on current interest rate

differentials—between the cost

of Eurocurrency borrowing and
the yield on gilts—it is also
anticipated that the redemption
yield on tbe latter will substan-
tially exceed the cost of the
foreign currency borrowing.

La this situation the overseas
borrower stands to make a gain
which he can either use to in

effect reduce the sterling con-
tract price—he will need to

borrow less. Alternatively, the
potential gain can be used to

finance a higher proportion of
the sterling contract price wbile
still allowing ECGD to keep
withiD the Berne Union agree-
ment.

This potential gain gives tbe
Britisb contractor a price advan-
tage which he can use during bis
contract negotiations. Over a
three year draw down period if

is estimated that tbe potential
gain could be 10 per cent. II

also means that he can invoice
in sterling which keeps his own
costing estimates thongb the deal
is financed in foreign currency.

Tbe advantage for tbe Govern-
ment is that it brings an
immediate ' cash benefit to tbe
balance of payments without tbe
usual problem of sterling
reserves held by foreign in-

vestors since tbe funds would be
commercial sterling balances and
would be locked in- Tbe sterling
deposits could only be withdrawn
if for any reason the contracts
was terminated.

Britain

in £140n

Saudi

contract
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE Pritchard Services Grot

in partnership with ihe Chicag
based Waste Management l r

has won a contract worth f
equivalent of 5140m, for ruhbi

disposal and collection in Kiyac

the Saudi capital, over a fit

year period.

The deal was finally conclud

on January 31' after more th

15 months of negotiation and
the face of competition with

subsidiary of the French Sta

controlled Renault group.

The U.S. company has a 60 \

cent, stake in the partners]

undertaking the public cleans

programme together with Sa
Pritchard, a 50 : 50 Joint, vend
between tbe British company.

i

Prince Abdel - Rahpian
Abdullah, a nephew of

late King Abdel-Aziz ibn Sau

It is believed to be tbe bigg

public service contract
awarded by the Kingdom. Cap
costs involved in the deal invo

an estimated £22m in consti

tion costs and a further £k
for equipment.

Performance
According to standard Sa

practice, the partnership

receive a 20 per cent, adva
payment to cover work
capital requirements. 51

interesting is the fact that

performance bond domandcc
10 per cent on an annual b
lor each year's work—-in efc-"

2 per cent, for the full value

duration of the contract.
’

compares with the 10 per c

once demanded from
tractors, which since

summer has been reduced
per cent., for some deals al 1< ..

The local partner has
responsibility for Pritc

obligations in respect c

share of advance paymen
performance bonds. Guar:

for Waste Management
have been provided by i

-mrtium nf U.S. banks l<

Continental Bank or Illinr

Commenting nn (his rfi

aspect of financing contra-

Saudi Arabia i where thci

ally bonds can be called w;

explanation! Mr. Prior Frio

chairman of the U.K. com
said, “we have no rnnti

liability, as our partner*

arranging the bonds. Thi.

been a great help lo us."

expressed hopes that B

companies would be able h

competitively for Ihe con'

tion and supply contracts."

U.K. companies, out of a im

26. were tendering for con:

tion contracts, for which ii

tions to bid were sent out

month.
Projects included under

head are for administr.

offices, housing for wort

transfer stations and lip

Also. 300 compactors, trucks

other vehicles will be reqv

as well as 200,000 dustbins

20.000 brooms.
A management team of a

60 people is envisaged lot

project—10 from tbe U.S. ar

from Britain. Salaries for

Britishers are lower, said

Pritchard. The work fore

about 2.000 will be recr

from Egypt. Pakistan and i

Korea, where the Pritchard

pany has already Investi;

labour sources.

Profits

The venture will be sen

a city now covering sorr

square miles and with a p(

tion of more btan 600.000 p

which is likely to expan
800.000 over the next five l

Turnover of the Prit«

Services Group should be ho

by £2Sm. tor £5.6m. anm.

during the period of the cot

which should be subjec

renewal. In November, tbe

pany announced a pre-tax

of £733,000 on a turnovi

£20.5m. in the first half of

compared with £611.000

£lS,5ra. in the equivalent p

of 1975.
For tbe full year, the

pany’s pre-tax profits r«
13 per cent, to f1.44m. on a

over of £37m.
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Hoag Kong deal

for Hawker
HONG KONG, Feb. 3.

THE FIRST contract in the
construction of a $HKl?5rn.
(about £21.S75m.) sewage treat-

ment plant at Shatia New Town,
in the Hong Kong New Terri-
tories, has been awarded to
Hawker Siddeley Water Engi-
neering.

The SHK3.7m. (about £462.500)
contract, for the supply Of fine
bubble aeration equipment, was
signed • to-day

BarclaysBank

Barclays Batik Limited and
Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the close
of business on 4th February, 1977, their

Base Rate will be decreased from 13% to

12f% per annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits
will be decreased by \% from 9f%

to 9% per annum.

BARCLAYS BARCLAYS
International

Keg. Office: 54 Lombard. Street, EC3P 3AH
Act. No’* 4**19 and 10*4167,

Wi!
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HOME NEWS

to reshape

industry

Itraq hits snag
>ARo ]rw BY ROY HODSON

4 DISAGREEMENT between Hawkins as chairman or the

! v Ir Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Central Electricity Generating

-.h>:he Energy Secretary, and Board.

M..„ Baders of the nationalised elec- jjr Benn has said that at a

,
:
r
«ricity supply industry, ts_ bolding ^me when Parliament is debat-

plans to reorganise the
ir]g Devolution and regional

• -s.
,

i'

r
'"odustry. " organisations are being streng-

.

r,
': The Cabinet will be asked by thened in many areas of public

"’"Ir. Benn to resolve the situation
jjfei jt WOuld be wrong to take

o that a Bill can go to Parlia- away the devolved powers of the
' av,

.

;jent in the next session. area electricity boards.

The electricity supply leaders

say there - cannot -be a place for

i L-gLuuui ^ . — — - *• political appointees' in the

j , . ‘rc.'itb what he sees as poutiea management of a new and
“ ,l

' t rends in Britain.. His proposal
streamlined electricity supply

that the 12 area board chair-
?JJU5try_

;*
i . Opposition has been expressed independent chairman at

\ .. the electricity leaders. They regional leveL

1
" fryant a • tighter and more when the gas industry ‘was

x\ . ;

A
-» entralised management struo changed to a centralised struc-

'•'-•ore in which area board' chair-
jn 1973 . the area gas boards

* :.i:v ,.ien would he appointed. by the became regions, and the right to

' -industry’s national board. • .
. appoint regional chairmen passed

”>.• Discussions have been taking ft0m the Ministry to the British

1 • -i •^“'lace between Mr. Benn, Sir Gas Corporation-
/'eter Menzies. the 'outgoinff

Mr Benn believes what seemed
.. .Jhairman of the Electricity Coun- “ gas not right to

y s„;sSKLMS is emerging, he

"'±rie£s
Boardv ana th# UrU0D

’^Br Benn and the industry

v. Tombs and Mr. England chiefs are agreed on all other

•’ r
’

iave- been chosen bv Mr. Benn principal aspects of .the
l
‘
l

" n th e reshaped electricity turing of the electricity sup pi.

^SSfSSSHS ffiqgL-tes
"SSGSld- iWSS Sir Arthur has teen watered down.

anct

> ; : ..r;r.r* ••

!!• »-r \

:: jwt.

' • V
• :iJ! •.

V in:.,r

• •.

1 -j-

RUSTENBURG PLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITED

(lucorporafed in the Republitiof South Africa) .

The company regrets that in. the Review by the

Chairman published in this netvspaper on Thursday,

3rd February, under the heading “Outlook the

possible dividend payments for the present financial

year were compared to those of 1975.

The wording should have read “ Consequently, the

total dividend payments for the present financial year

could be either the same as or less than those of

1976 ”
3rd February, 1977

More try

to obtain

places at

university
APPLICATIONS for university

places rose by more than 9

pur cent, last year—the seeond

consecutive increase after

several years in which the

number remained almost con-

stant.

The figures show a strong

recovery of Interest in engin-

eering and technology studies,

indicating that candidates are

very aware of the problems of

obtaining a job after finishing

their studies says the latest

Universities Central Council on
Admissions report.

The council's report also

says that among UJv. appli-

cants the percentage of women
has increased from 30 to 3<L2

per cent, over the past nine
years.

As female admissions went
up from 29.7 per cent, to 36.4

per cent, over the same period,

prospects of a university place

for women applicants are

slightly better than for men.

A steady rise in the propor-

tion of overseas applicants has

conUnued with the figure going

up from 9.5 per cent, in 1967

to 14.2 per cent. now. Total

U.K. and overseas applications

last year were 14W07, an
increase of 9.2 per cent, against

1975. Acceptances were up
from 71,211 to <3,932.

Oil companies likely

to receive

£160m. in State aid
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

THE GOVERNMENT stands to

hand out some ElGOm. in regional

development grants to oil com-

panies to help them build

terminals, according to a highly

crit
:
cal report of the Comptroller

and Auditor-General.

In his report, published yester-

day, the Comptroller also reveals

that
.
the net cost to the U.K. of

building the 14 saleable produc-

tion Concordes will be about

E200m. and that Rolls-Royce.- on
instructions from the NEB. is

preparing a new five year plan.

The report, covering 1975-76

Appropriation Accounts says that

the Industrial Development
Advisory Board attached to the

Industry Department has advised

that funds to British Leyland
should be given through the NEB
without recourse to direct Sec-

tion S assistance as last year.

The most sensitive part of the

report concerns the large' sums
for oil companies to help pay for

their North Sea terminals, despite

the low impact on jobs.

Detailing the grants, the

Comptroller says that a total

government sum of 146m. might

be given toward the £236m. cost

of Phillips' Seal Sands Terminal

at Teesside; £3m. to the total

£ 14.6m. Shell Rhosgach Tank
Farm in Anglesey; £2Lm. to

Occidental’s £105m. terminal at

Flotta, Orkneys; and £80m. to

the BP-Shell terminal at Sullora

Voe, Shetlands (no application

has been formally made there

yet). The number of jobs in-

volved would be only some S90.

The grants have been allocated

on the basis of a “head count”

of the proportion of people to be

employed at the terminal whose
occupation conies under the

qualifying rules.

The Comptroller suggests that

application of the normal ground-

rules in this case produces an

unbalanced result because of the

highly capital-intensive nature

of the projects. He calculates the

cost per job at these terms at

£100.000-£I50.000 at Seal Sands

and £300,000 at Suliora Voe.
Despite several reviews of

regional assistance and the

exclusion of other capital-

intensive projects such as mining

and construction, as well as pre-

vious criticism from the Comp-
troller. the Department has

strongly resisted changes For oil

and petrochemicals (although

one senior Deoartmenr official is

believed to have recommended
dropping the grants altogether in

last, December’s expenditure

review).

Inter-City 125

service boost
BRITISH RAIL'S’ Western

Region is to increase the number
of Inter-City 125 trains running

on the London to Bristol and

South Wales routes from

Monday, bringing the total

covering the route daily at high

speed to 46-

Gallaher £12m. investment
BY STUART ALEXANDER .

GALLAHER is to invest a

further £12in. over the next

three to four years in modernis-

ing cigarette factories and buy-

ing new- machinery in Northern
Ireland and Manchester.

The hulk of the money, about

£Sm„ will be spent in Belfast

where, the old York Street fac-

tory, used to make pipe tobaccos

will eventually close and manu-
facture will be transferred to the

nearby Henry Street factory.

All production there- will be

concentrated on one floor and
devoted entirely to export

brands. Gallaber’s other N.
Ireland factory, at Ballymena,

will continue to supply about 50

per cent, of the company s L.K.

market needs, with the re-

mainder coming from the two

factories outside Manchester
They are at Hyde ami Middle-

ton, where the rest of the I4m.

will be spent with slightly more
than half going to tne Hyde
plant.

In Northern • Ireland about

£6m will be spent on machinery

and the remainder on reorgan-

isation and installations. At the

Manchester plants, the bulk of

the money will be spent on

machinery, most of the orders

going to Molins.

The investment programme is

in addition to £3.5m. the com-

pany has been spending on its

cigar production plant in South
Wales. Some cigars are also pro-

duced at Ballymena, along with

Old Holborn hand rolling

tobacco, which recorded a sales

Increase of nearly 6 per cent

last year.

• The company, whose biggest

selling cigaretles are Benson
and Hedges King Size and the

Silk Cut range, recently intro-

duced a non-coupon version

of its small cigarette Sovereign

Since the move sales of this

brand have outstripped sales of

the still-available coupon version

by 12 or 13 to one. It is thought

that the same may be true of the

big-selting ‘Players No. 10 com-
petitor.

With early results showing
that price-consciousness is far

stronger than loyalty to coupons,

this peculiarly British method of

incentive trading could come to

an earlier end than had been
previously predicted.

• NEWS ANALYSIS — ULSTER VIOLENCE

Change of tactics

by the Provos
BY GILES MERRITT

THE MOTIVE behind the killing

in Londonderry of Mr. Jeffrey

Agate, Du Pool's Northern

Ireland general manager, by
two -gunmen, thought to be from

the Provisional IRA is being

anxiously analysed.

Speculation about the incident

ranges from it being a plan by

the Provisionals to upset the

Government's efforts to attract

foreign investment to the

possibility that it was just

another indiscriminate shooting

in the last seven years of

violence in Ulster.

The kilting of Mr- Agate is

being seen by security chiefs as

emphasising the flexibility. of

the Provisionals’ latest campaign.
Within a week -they have, after

six months of relative

somnolence, returned with a

series of attacks that differ

markedly from earlier patterns.

Last week-end's attack on
premises in Oxford Street. Lon-

don—carried out by a so-called

Active Service Unit from Dublin
—introduced to Britain the use

of pocket-sized incendiary
devices. Until then, the Pro-

visionals had restricted their use

to the “ economic warfare ” cam-
paign in U.lster that is now cost-

ing £Um.'a week in compensa-
tion.

Previous bomb attacks in main-
land Britain have used consider-

able quantities of explosive and
were directed against people

rather than property.

Concern
Until the shooting of Mr. Agate,

industrialists working in Ulster

had not seemed greatly at risk.

Although in Londonderry, two

local businessmen have been shot

dead during the past six months,

those incidents were generally

believed to be part of the con-

stant violence.

In June, last year, there was
flurry of concern when a Belfast

magazine published a list of

about 250 prominent business

figures in the province and was
accused of furnishing the Pro-

visionals with a ready-made death

list by several people, including

the Rev. Ian Paisley.

The directors and managers of

the major British and foreigu-

owned groups that to-day form

the backbone of the Ulster

economy— such as Goodyear,

Courtaulds. and Dupont— were

not included. Mr. Agate’s name
was not listed.

Important business figures in

Northern Ireland have previ-

Mr. Jeffrey Agate, who was
shot dead outside his home

on Wednesday evening.

ously guarded against kidnap
attempts rather than assassina-

tion. as since 1969 there have
been r.bout six serious kidnap-
pings, apparently carried out by
the Provisionals for fund-raising

purposes. There was also the un-
explained disapearance in Dec-

ember, 1973. of Grundig's chief

in Ulster. Mr. Thomas Nidcr-
mayer, who has not been seen

since. «

Other cases have reportedly in-

cluded the seizure of a senior

executive of the large Belfast

engineering concern Mr. James
Mackie, as well as the chief or

the Allied Irish Bank’s opera-

tions in Ulster. A growing num-
ber of businessmen now travel

in radio-equipped cars and re-

port their movements to their

companies’ own security organi-

sations.

Targets
As part of its campaign of In-

timidation and disruption, the

Provisional IRA normally issues

a -latemeni declaring that a par-

ticular group of people, be they

prison warders or soldiers' fami-

lies. have beeo designated “ legi-

timate targets.” This has not

yet. happened in the case of

senior industrialistsu

But if Mr. Agate's murder in-

dicates a new trend it will add
considerably to the security

forces’ existing problems in pro-

dding personal protection.

This winter, shootings and a

spate of booby-trap attempts on

the lives of policemen in the

Royal Ulster Constabulary and
reservists have resulted in five

deaths. In response, the Army
has increased patrols and road

checks in problem districts as

the only practical form of

deterrent.

There remains, however, one

major factor capable of dissuad-

ing the Provisionals from attack-

ing industrialists. The large

companies prevent the already

high unemployment figure from
getting even worse. Du Pont.

For instance, with a 2.000 work-

force at the Maydown plant,

producing Neoprene, Hylene,

Lycra, and Orion synthetics, Is

Londonderry's biggest employer.

Warning
Joblessness, approaching U

per cent., is already twice the

British rate and by further

endangering employment the
Provisionals risk alienating sup-

port in even the staunchest
Republican strongholds.

With the resumption of IRA
activity in Britain and signs in

Ulster of an intensified campaign.
Mr. Roy Mason, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, could be about

to face his first real security

crisis since arriving in Belfast

last September.

Senior army officers arc con-

cerned that their warnings last

summer or reorganisation inside

the Provisionals are now being

borne oul
The change from para-railitary

'* battalions ” and ** brigades ” to

cells and an efficient cut-out

system has greatly tightened the

movement’s internal security.

Rank-and-file -members in

Belfast are believed to be

ignorant of the tactical pro-

gramme adopted by the

planners and the seven-man IRA
army council.

British Army aod RUC co-

operation is said to be better

than ever, with a revitalised

RUC increasingly turning the

army’s selective intelligence

findings into evidence so that

convictions now run at about 50

per cent, of arrests—twice as

high as before.

Army officers nevertheless

fear that since detention without

trial is ruled out they have

little in the way of emergency
measures left in reserve to

counter a determined Provisional

compaign.
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THISAMAZING DEVICETURNED
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new round of price rises
BY ELINOR GOODMAN,’CONSUMER AffAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ON THE day the six-week bread
.dispute was finally resolved, the
.big- baking groups yesterday
.-began preparations for another
round of price rises..

RHMl Bakeries said it was
.^about to notify the Price Com-
mission of its intention of rais-

ing the price of both its standard
and large loaves by Ip in a
^month's time.

^
. This means that any price culs

^resulting from the end of the
^Yan drivers’ boycott oF. shops
"Selling cut-price bread may be
largely wiped out next month by
4be- manufacturers' price rises.

The applications which. If

succesfu}. would take the maxi-
-mum price in most parts of the

'country up to 22p. is based on
:the' higher cost of flour and
.‘fuel, together with the cos! of
,‘fhc additional discounts RHM
’ has been giving some of Its

customers since the removal of

.ibc statutory ceiling on dis-

counts last month.
The other big baking com-

T panics Associated British

roods and Spillers French. —
have both been affected by the

. same- cost increases and it is

.'thought they too will shortly

Submit applications for price

rises. -

• The applications would have
been submitted to the Price
Commission .

within the - next
week even if the van drivers’

dispute had not been resolved.

But If they are successful,

they will mean that' the- Govern-
ment will, have to modify the
discount table published- ' last

month as part of -the new
arrangements on bread prices

which • started the ' six-week
dispute.

Yesterday. " as th* " bread
delivery drivers’ union' executive
approved a peace Formula to end
the boycott of shops selling

bread at heavily-cut prices, some
groups, such as Tesco 'and Fine
Fare, were preparing to reduce
their prices in those areas where
the van drivers had forced them
to sell bread at over 18p. -

Other groups, like Asda, which
bad gone without bread' rather
than put its prices up. were able
to sell bread again at 17p.

But .though some price cuts

are likely after the end. of the

union action, the big baking
groups seem determined not to

increase the. size of discounts
they give their retail customers,
and the Road Transport Union
is apparently prepared to back

them, on this point
Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices

Secretary, 'said yesterday .that

the union's agreement to end the

boycott had been " uncondi-
tional.*',

But some of the individual

baking companies .seemed to

think that the agreement
depended partly on their promis-
ing not to give discounts of over

26.375. per cent
-Some smaller bakers were

believed- to ' be offering better
terms, bnt the big groups said

they could not afford to go over
27 per cent Nor did they think
the unions would tolerate them
doing so.

The end of the van drivers'

boycott does mean, however, that

retailers will -be able to finance

bigger price cuts themselves if

they want to.

The union has. been refusing

to deliver to shops selling bread
at less than 18p even if the

retailer were paying ' for the
price cut himself.- • •

Now retailers may be able to

negotiate discounts up to the
equivalent of 3p off a loaf, as
well as reducing their own profit

margins on bread by cutting the
price further.

BSC in sheet steel sale drive
BY ROY HODSON

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation

is to start a sheet steel sales

drive to recover trade last to im-

ports.
1 Mr. Michael Rohson. commer-
cial director of Ihc corporation's

strip mill products division, ex-

plained the plan tn customers
yesterday at an Institute of Pur-

chasing and Supply Conference
in -London.
He also said that the corpora-

tion would not raise prices on
strip mill products at least be-

fore- the middle Df the year al-

though the corporation needed
to. That was the firet public con-

firmation of the corporation’s
nfew policy to bold prices which
is understood to include nearly
all forms of steel products.

The Corporation’s share of the
steel ina-ket has fallen drama-
tically over the last two years
because of labour and production
troubles in tbe strip mills.

But production is running

smoothly again. “’We are more
optimistic about our production

position than we have been for

a very long time,” said Mr.
Robson.

The BSC knows it has a fight

ahead in order to win back tbe
sheet trade. Imports account
for approximately half of the

sheet steel sales in Britain.

Many manufacturing com-
panies switched to foreign steel-

makers during the Corporation's
production difficulties and are

unwilling to break relationships!

with their new supplies. I

This advertisement is placed by N. M.‘ Rothschild & Sons Limited on behalf of

Grnting Highlands Hotel Berhad. The Directors of Gen ting bare taken all

reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and tbe opinions expressed herein

are fair and accurate and jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

To all Shareholders of

Golden Hope
Plantations Limited

‘NO’
TO

HME
Consider

1. Relative Values of the Offers

Your Board has still declined to place any value on HME shares. On the

basis nE current market quotations* for London Asiatic and Pataling, which
have not been influenced by the Genting offer for Golden 'Hope. HME shares

would only be worth approximately 44p. This means that the HME offer

would value Golden Hope at a mere 69p per share. Compare this with 96p in

cash, the highest price ever offered for Golden Hope shares.

Should you be uncertain about the relative values of the offers you should

take into account that HME's offers for London Asiatic and Pataling may well

become unconditional next Monday and. in this event, the HME shares will be
listed on The Stock Exchange shortly thereafter and their true market value

will become readily apparent. You may feel, therefore, that it is in your
interest at least to wait and see if this occurs next week. The Genting offer

does not close until 18th February at the earliest.

2. Uncertainties of HME’s Second Stage Proposals

The value of HME shares depends to a significant extent on the second
stage proposals regarding emigration to Malaysia referred to in the merger
document These proposals presumably involve another Scheme of Arrange-
ment requiring not only the necessary approval of shareholders but the

subsequent approval of the High Court, as well as the agreement of the

appropriate authorities in the UJC. and Malaysia and the obtaining of a listing

on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange. Only then can U.K. resident share-

holders obtain the benefit of the investment currency premium, the value of
which may. of course, be very different from now. Your Board has made no
attempt to estimate when such second stage pnoposals can be effected nor
indeed has it indicated whether such proposals will again incorporate a cash
option, in view of your Board’s comments on the Genting offer you may be
disappointed that it has not indicated whether a higher cash option will be
provided and. if so, whether it will be as restricted as the last one.

3. Cash is Cash

We feel that you should give due weight to the fact that the Genting offer

is in cash now and HME has not chosen to give you a cash alternative. You
are, therefore, being asked by the Golden Hope Board to take all the risks

inherent in the future value of HME shares in preference to the certainty of

the Genting offer.

The Golden Hope Board has commented at length on the capital gains tax

aspects of the Genting cash offer, but capital gains tax always arises when one
wants to sell shares. In our view it is totally wrong to value an offer on a

post-capital gains tax basis especially when one has taken, as has the Board of
Golden Hope, an example calculated to show a particularly high tax liability,

hased as it is on the position of a shareholder of twelve years' standing
incurring the maximum possible tax.

DO NOT BE RUSHED INTO A PRECIPITOUS
DECISION

THE GENTING OFFER DOES NOT CLOSE UNTIL
18th FEBRUARY

* The notional price for HME shares calculated In paragraph j above is based
En tt* middle market quotations of London Asiatic and Pataiing. as shown in The
Stock Exchange Daily Official List on 2nd February. 1977, adjusted for the special
dividends referred to in tho merger document.

European

loan for

telephone

project
By Kevin Dor»; Industrial Staff

THE POST OFFICE has
secured a loan of.- £lS.5m.
from the European Investment
Bank to help finance improve-
ments to. the telephone service

lit Northern Ireland. -

Daring the next two years
the Post -Office, is spending
£58m. on ‘expanding and
modernising telecommunica-
tions In the province. The
loan will finance part of tbe
capital expenditure pro-
gramme, which includes 'the
building of 17 telephone
exchanges, 134 extensions to

existing telephone exchanges
and the provision- of 73,000
new exchange lines.

According to (he Post Office,

the interest rates on the loan
are lower than caH be obtained
in the UJC The E1B loan, the
fourth made to -the Post Office,

Is at a fixed Hi per rent, and
will be repaid over- ten years.
The corporation has now
borrowed £70.9m. from ihe
EfB for investment in tele-

communications services.
The first loan made in 1975

Is being used
. to finance

improvements to the telephone
sendee in Wales. Two more
loans are- being used to fund
modernisation programmes in

Scotland and the North-East of

England.
Normally exchange risks on

foreign leans taken out by Ihe
Post Office are borne by ihc
Treasury under an exchange
rover scheme. At the end of
(he last financial year foreign
loans amounting to £484.4m.
were outstanding, compared
with total borrowings of
£3,867.3m. With the protection
of the exchange cover scheme,
foreign loans have proved an
increasingly attractive source
of finance for the Post Office.

The telecommunications in-

vestment programme is run-
ning at. an annual level or

more than £900m. and (he
corporation is adamant that
high profit levels are necessary— on .telecommunications
profits coaid exceed £37flm.

this
.
year—If it is to move

towards achieving a 75 per
cent, self-financing ratio for
the investment programme.

Hotel fire risk rebuff by

Spanish Tourist Office

Leyland also

raises prices
BRITISH Leyland will raise its

rar - prices- by -6.5 per-cent.- en
Monday.. The rises which follow
those by Ford and Chrysler, will

leave the smallest Mini £175
cheaper than the smallest-
xngined Ford Fiestas.

.There arp." dear signs that tbe
new Leyland prices have' been
set with the arrival of the Fiesta
on the market in mind. The
Allegro . 1100 two-door, .

.
for

instance, at £1,971, will be about
£200 cheaper than the cheapest
Fiesta 1100 (£2,178).

BY ARTHUR SANDUES

ACCUSATIONS that some
Spanish hotels “lack the most

basic fire precautions ” provoked

waspish comment from the

Spanish National Tourist Office

last night.

A team from the British maga-
zine Building Design visited

Spain recently and has produced

a report which says that though
the number of fires in hotels is

not bigh, failure to provide basic

faculties “creates the. risk of a
major tragedy."
Tbe report quotes as example

an botei fire at Benidorm two
years ago, in which 39 Belgian
holidaymakers were hut jumping
from windows and falling from
knotted sheets as a fire raged
on the first two floors. The ser-

vice stairs were unaffected by
the fire, bur tbe tourists did not
know they were there.

“ Such incidents point to the
potential for a disaster of major
proportions. Action is needed
now to insure against such an
eventuality.** said the report.

It suggested that in the hotels
visited there were no fire exits,

and that nowhere was the legal
requirement of two extinguishers

to ten bedrooms met. Bathroom
ventilators which could quickly
spread fire throughout a hotel
are criticised

There is mention of a lack of
fire alarms; no smoke or fire

detectors; few emergency light-

ing systems. In hotels inspected

"the only method of raising

sleeping residents is by shouting

‘Fire* or ringing all the rooms by
phone from the switchboard.*1

The Spanish National Tourist
Office spokesman in London
rejected the report, saying that

most of the . hotels were steeV-

reioforced concrete structures,

and were not “ In practical

terms, Inflammable.”

The reply went on: “There are
a total of 23,114 hotels and guest-

houses in Spain, most 6f them
built over the past ten years. In

the past ten years there were no
deaths due to fires and only 12
Injuries. Against, this, in 1873
(the last year for which full

British statistics are available)

there were 1,044 hotel fires in

Britain tended by fire brigades
with 27 deaths and 102 injuries.”
Tbe Spaniards claim that local

laws insist on comprehensive
fire requirements. There were
Inspection three times a year.

“ We would doubt whether the
Spanish experts would presume
to advise British authorities on
their regulations.” say the
Spaniards. Anyway, there was
some doubt whether the British
fire record entitled a tf.K. maga-
zine to make such judgments.

"It is therefore both the law
and the practice in Spain, if a
fire breaks out, for the staff who

are trained in fire drill to station

themselves at the various exits

and direct guests to the safest

place under the circumstances at

that moment
M
In common with mast Con-

tinental countries and in com-

mon with practice La Britain,

there is no legal requirement for

fire doors or fire resistant doors

on staircases in Spain, as these

may be liabte to create a further

hazard in the event of rapid

evacuation of the building. How-

ever;. there is .a requirement of

fire resistant doors wherever

doors exist.
M The danger of a runaway fire

In concrete and steel construc-

tions Is of course far less likely

than jo older types of building.

** There is legal requirement

for two fire-extinguishers to be

supplied per ten rooms. There
is no legal requirement for guests

to have Immediate access to

these extinguishers, as the staff

who are stationed on each floor

in any case are trained to use

these appliances.
" Switchboards will almost in-

variably continue functioning

even in the case of an electric

fire: there is In practice an alter-

native method of providing

power by a generator and or wet
cell batteries which are

- switched

in automatically in case of

emergency power failure.'’

Clyde jobs may be saved
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SCOTT LITHGOW. the Lower
Clyde shipbuilders, is believed
to be close to clinching an agree-
ment which could remove the
threat of redundancies for up to
1.500 of its employees.

The jobs were put at risk by
Maritime Fruit Carriers' default
on payments due for the con-
struction of a 262,000 d.w.t. oil

tanker.

Tbe company suspended work
on the vessel last summer and in

collaboration with the Depart-
ment of Industry has searched
hard for an alternative buyer.

It is understood tbat a pur-
chasing agreement may be

signed shortly with a shipping
company whose name is as yet
undisclosed.

This would dear tbe way for
initial steel fabrication work
within a few weeks, and would
provide employment for workers
at the company’s Cartsdyke yard
who are now very close to re-

dundancy.
The Government crate under

strong pressure last month to

finance the speculative construe
tion of (he tanker from a delega-
tion of management .and union
representatives. MPs add civic

officials from the Greenock area
However, the Department of

Industry has set its face against

this coarse but has been co-

operating in devising a financial

package sufficiently attractive to

Interest a prospective buyer.
• The contract price of the

tanker was £22m. but the deal at

present under negotiation wtll

almost certainly close on a lower
figure. However, it is understood

that a substantial portion of the

payment would be made in cash.

The tanker is expected to

guarantee 3.000 workers employ-
ment for up to 15 months. Final

agreement would leave the com
pany free to resume Its search

for an alternative buyer for a

£30m. dynamically positioned

drillship.

Local authority home loans down
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

MORTGAGE lending by local

authorities accounted for only
•2 per cent of-aH borne- loans
made during 1976. according to

estimates produced by the
building societies.

Figures from the Building
Societies Association show that,

as a result oj Government-
imposed restrictions on local

authority lending, councils in

England and Wales advanced only

£146m. last year to home buyers
compared with £636m. in the pre-,

vious 12 months.
The association also esimates

that mortgages from insurance
companies during 1970 totalled

£205m. (8 per cent).- -In the pre-
vious year, they lent £240m.
During 1976, the societies

themselves lent £6.1 bn., account-
ing for the remaining 95 per
cent. - This level compared with
85 per cent. In the previous year
and is a little abefe the per-

centages reached in 1971 and
1872, during the last -boom”
According to the Association,

building societies last year made
a record 154.000 advances in

England and Wales on houses

built before 1919. This repre-

sents an increase of 39.000 on
the previous 12 months and a

reeford 22B per cent, of all loans
made during the year.
Commenting on the figures.

Mr. Norman Griggs, secretary-
general of .the Association, said:

“To the end of December,
societies had approved mort
gages totalling -£130m. In

England and Wales for people
nominated by local authorities.

They also considerably increased
their lending on older houses
outside tbe forma) scheme.

V,
. In

Meriden ,

likely to

layoff

600 to-day >

an UNEXPECTED delay in the4
Government announcement of its. 1

rescue plans for the Meriden',

Motor-Cycle Co-operative prob-

ably means that 600 of the 700

co-operative employees will be

laid off to-day.

Finalisation of the rescue

deal has run into trouble over

methods of valuing some of th<

assets which the cooperativi

will take over from NVT. another

Government-backed motor-eydi

company.

Legal details are taking longe

to sort out than expected, ant

tbc announcement expected thi

week may now be put off unti
next week.

Because of these difficulty

Mr. Deunis Johnson, tbe ct

operative chairman, expects th:

most of the workforce will fcav

to be laid off for tbe rest c

the month. .

Statement
This is to allow congests

stocks of J.500 Bonnevfl;
machines to be run down durin
negotiations to acquire
ing and other rights from NV\:;

Fewer than 100 workers ai
''

needed for the £50,000 contra
with Steyr-Daimler Puch •

assemble Jogger eserci .

machines and Molo Guzzi IS
bikes from imported Italian cm
ponents, and to prepare for t

coming fully independent * -

Except for some minor issui

heads of terms have almost bp
concluded with NVT and a. Co

1 *

moss statement is expected
be made early next week tb

agreement has beea reach
M subject to contract.”

Mr. Dennis Poore, NVT cha
man, last night pointed out ti

a Government statement woi
signal the start—not the ri

elusion—of an agreement Wh
he was not anticipating a

hitches. 31 companies
America. Australia and el

where were involved and >

legal documents would u
some time to be drawn up.

He recalled that NVTj
'

volvement in buying and marl

ing Meriden machines was .hi

tied up four months after j

original Government annexe
meet. j

Marketing

A statement Is becoijrf

necessary to clear the airj
encourage dealers to buy. T|

are hanging back in the bq
that the co-operative pricefj

its Bonneville will be cheaf

than the present price of neu

£1,000 a machine. Suppliers

Meriden are Jiving the:t_
operative full support

Meanwhile Lord Stokes, It

pier chairman and now preside

of British Leyland, Is flying

California to assess the “snp

bike ” market there and is a

fident of gaining sales for Boa
villes. UB. dealers over hi

before Christmas to help the

operative in preparing its*
mission to the Governoe
estimated a 1977 market.!

around 7,000 of them.

p
iH

Companies Act deadlines given
' BY MICHAEL LAFFBITY, CITY

THE TIMETABLE for?' imple-
menting the main provisions of
the Companies fcet, 1976,'was out-
lined in the Commons yesterday
by Mr. Stanley Clinton Davis,
Under-Secretary for Companies.
Aviation and Shipping.

*

Among the Act’s principal pro-
visions, are requirements- for com-
panies to file (heir accounts with
the Registrar of Companies with-
in a fixed period and to have
accounting reference dates.

It also reduces' the threshold
for disclosure of interests In

shares from 10 per cent, to 5 per
cent., and gives listed companies
the right to ask for the names
of tbe beneficial owners of
shares -held -under nominee
names.
The following is a summary of

the Act, with Implementation
dates for the various sections:

AcbountSrrSections 1 to 11 con-
tain a new procedure for filing

company accounts with tbe Regis-
trar of Companies, replacing the
requirements of the Companies
Act 1948. A company must file

within a fixed period, -normally
ten months for private companies

STAFF

and seveo for public, after each
accounting reference period.

Before the system comes .into

operation, all companies will be
asked to teii the Registrar the
date on which their accounting
reference period ends so that he
knows if a company has failed
to file on time. (Implementation
date, March 1.)

Section 12 tightens up require-
ments on companies' accounting
records, to ensure that they
enable directors to assess the
company's position at any time.
(October 1.)

Auditors—-There are important
changes to the law. Including
tightening qualification require-
ments and amending procedures
for their appointment ' and
removal. (April 18.)

Returns to Registrar—The law
on information- to be supplied tb
the Registrar about a company’s
directors, secretary and regte-
tend office is amended (April
181.

Notification of interests in
shares—The law on disclosure of
Interests in shares is' amended.

including a reduction from 5 per
cent to 10 per cent in the
threshold for notification of any
class of voting shares, and from
14 to five days in tbe period for
notification.

Listed companies will have
the .right to require registered
shareholders to disclose whether
they are beneficial owners of
shares, and if not who has an
interest in tbe shares (April 19)

Disqualification Orders—The
Secretary of State can apply to
the courts for an Order dis-
qualifying a person from acting
as director of a company for up
to five, years if he has been
persistently in default in filing
returns. (June 1).
Welsh companies—The Act

regularises the use of tbe Welsh
language under the Companies
Acts, and permits use of “cwfyn-
gedlg” instead of “limited” in
certain cases (April 18).

Overseas companies—The
Trade - Secretary can prevent a
foreign company with a place of
business in the U.K. from trad-
ing under a misleading name
(April 18).

Plea for tax change
by james McDonald

MR, DENIS HEALEY has been
asked by the National Chamber
of Trade to give special* con-
sideration to tbe needs of smaller
businesses when drafting bis

Budget proposals.
The Chamber, which repre-

sents about 800 local chambers of
trade and commerce and 33
national trade associations, calls
for “absolute priority" to be
given to counter-inflationary
measures.
Although the Chamber sup-

ports a further stage in the
Government's wages policy,
it believes that the present
policy, which it describes as

rigid,” needs to be modified to
provide an incentive to increased
effort by the skilled worker,
those in managerial positions,
and proprietors of private enter-
prises.

“A relaxation in the present
policy regarding the taxation of
investment income and of profits
reinvested In business would do
much to restore confidence and
persuade investors and business
proprietors to utilise savings and
profits for productive purposes."

At present, tbe Chamber ad]

the pressure of taxation leads

serious cash flow problems.

“The burden of capital a

income taxes, together with inf

tion, threatens the existence

smaller business and makes

almost impossible for them

develop or to finance the ad 1

tiqnai working capital necessi

and tbe replacement and

provement of plan* a

premises.”

In another submission to t

-Chancellor, the National Fede

tion of Self Employed asks

an increase in the pemw
Income-tax allowance. It 1

states that, if smaller bud®

concerns are to survive the -do

of a major shareholder and o

tinue to employ and
maximan) level there should

more relief from capital trans

tax.

The initial registration fotV

should be raised from £5$W
at least £20,000 “and there m
be some form of reimburse®

for businesses with a to*110

of less than £200,00a” .

• NEWS ANALYSIS— HI-FI EQUIPMENT

Japanese imports turn table

for major U.K. manufacturer
GOLDRING, THE hi-fi turntable
and cartridge manufacturer
appointed a receiver yesterday
after two years of losses because
of competition from Japanese
Imports.

The receiver, appointed by
Barclays Bank will decide in
the next week what' is to be
done with the company whose
turnover has been slipping from
a peak of f2.fim. in 1973 to £2.6m.

fin 1975.

Ironically, Goldring has been
doing quite well in exports
helped by its range of magnetic
pick-up cartridges, the G900.
Nevertheless, the company has
been heavily dependent on the
U.K. market where hi-fi sales
have been depressed for the
past two years. About 80 to 90
per cent of Goldring's business
has been in the U.K
Most of the turntables sold by

Goldring are manufactured by
Lenco In Switzerland, so that the
falling value of the pound has
made its product uncompetitive
with Garrard, the major U.K.

manufacturer in the field, and
with low-priced Japanese imports.

According to Mr. Derek Smith,
managing director of Lasky, the
leading U.K hi-fi retailer, the
Goldring turntables, have net
been suitably styled for the U.K
market Lasky stopper] stocking
them two years ago. This
decision was a severe, blow to
the company, particularly
because it did not have a share
of the market for turntables in-

corporated in radiogrammes and
music centres.

In the last three years Japa-
nese imports of separate turn-
tables have soared from less
than 10 per cent to about 60
per cent of the market, which
now stands at

.
about 200,000

units a year..

Lasky is selling large num-
bers of Japanese units, which
Mr. Smith says are competitively
priced, attractively styled, and
give good performance. Top
selling brands are the Pioneer
PL112D, a belt driven turntable

retailing at £55 to £50 and tbe
Trio IID 1033 at about £3 less.

Mr. Smith says the Goldring
turntables, using a rim drive,
were technioaily old-fashioned
compared with the Japanese im-
ports.

The difficulties of Goldring
and the rise of the Japanese In
the medium-priced bi-B market,
have as yet only dented Britain's
world supremacy in the total
turntable market
BSR. the biggest company with

a turnover in its sound repro-
duction division of nearly £62m.
in 1975. has about 70 to 75 per
cent of the world market it has
major exports to Japan and to
the Ufi., with a concentration on
cheap high-volume production of
turntables to be Incorporated
Into other sound systems.

BSR bas been trying hard to

capture a greater share of the
hi-fi market; but its new and
technically advanced turntable,
the Accutra. is said to ba rather
too expensive for the U.K mar-

ket. Production has been less
than planned, although sales in
North America have been quite
good.

Second, after BSR, comes
Garrard, which has concentrated
on the higher end of the market.
It has about 10 per cent, of the
world market, and is the U.K.
brand leader with some 25 per
cent of tbe separate UQits. About
70 per cent of its production is

exported.

Five or six years ago Goldring
could have been counted in the
same league with about 20 per
cent of the U.K. market, but
since then tbe company's share
has declined.

The U.K market breaks

roughly into two parts, the

larger of which, dominated by
BSR, is far units to be- Incor-
porated into other audio systems.
It accounted for about 1.05m.
units in 1976. of which BSR had
about 65 per cent Philips and
Gerrard each bad less than 20
per cftnL

Tbe second part of tbe mart

is separate medium rangeiuo

accounting for about
units last year. Garrard. *

25 per cent of this B"
is followed by Pioneer,
Japanese brand with 20 per ee

then BSR and Sony with a!*

10 to 15 per cent, each.

While BSR has shown a ?
tinuous growth and expand

helped by its almost ufla®j

able position as a big von*

producer. Garrard suffered m
a serious decline in sales

1974, which resulted in lay®
and considerable indebtedness

Its parent company, Plessey-

More recently, Garrard
jj

improved its position sni*?
a modernisation plan

.

£10m~ seems poised to iwP*”

its position again. Under its®

managing director. Mr.
Moon, the company is

to diversify and to expand.

Europe one of the main ,sa

areas.

Max Wilkins'1
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• PROCESSING

Condenser

a tiny unit
,V >*tf CONDENSERS for chest freezers

. ,

" I:-/ with forced convection cooling

-w* are, as a rule, rather bulky,

rtv* However, an appreciably, more

|
compact design is possible

’“t which will still maintain cooling

capacity.

i>, . , This ' optimum condenser
design allows of reducing the

• .... ... **<& volume of the condenser by a
ii. vi s’.

r
'!V> factor of 30 without any
^

<! diminished roofing capacity even
during prolonged use.. .

. V' -f Basing themselves on aero-
'

'* dynamic analyses of the design
" !

r
: 'i>°f the condenser the Philips

Research Laboratories were
' ‘ l"T %' able, by the use of. a fine uieeb

lamellar construction, to reduce
the dimensions of the condenser
drastically without impairing
the cooling capacity in any way.

.Vb* An important point then
;ku, c

r
' became that the narrow gaps
between the lamellae, through
which the fan had te blow the

-ht«r" roofing air. did not become
' ‘ l>

. dogged by dust. To achieve this
1"K - '

9 SERVICES

.

"•i Amsterdam
' r'ti'j.* • ..

•t centre for
rnt i..,-.,.

r! S Mark III .

OPENING Df a new large com-

puter facility near Amsterdam by
General Electric Company of the

U.S. marks' the establishment of

the first centre outside the U5.
to support the world-wide- activi-

ties of the Mark UJ time-sharing

network, now the most extensive

in existence.

This network has some 100

-computers installed in it and
uses both satellites and cables'

. to connect -service centres in most
advanced countries with the.very
large data centres GE has set

up in Mary lap d and Ohio. As
time goes by, Amsterdam will be
integrated with these and will
ultimately he serving customers
in North America, Japan,
Australia and Europe.

.

GE claims reliability and
availability levels better than 99
per cent, due to advanced soft-

ware and control techniques
allowing several computers to‘

obtain access to many databases
at the same time.

The costs for the new centre

-In Holland have been given as

SSm. of which around SSm-is for

power m
there are a number of possibi-

lities. The use' of an air filter

is obvious but suffers from the
objection of necessitating
periodical cleaning or exchange.

A much more elegant solution

of the problem was to have the
fan driven by a symmetric syn-

chronous motor, of which the
direction oC running is not pre-
determined at the instant of

starting. In comparison with
other electric motors of the

same .
power, such a . motor is

cheap and has a high efficiency.

In the case of intermittent

switching an and off, controlled

in the operation of a cheat

freezer by the thermostat, the

motor—and therefore the Fan

—

will start now in one direction

and then in the other. Hence
the direction of the flow of air

through the condenser is con-

tinuously reversed. After

reversal of the direction of run-

ning, the fan blows away the

dust which, during a previous
period of running, has begun to
collect on one side of the con-
denser surface.

In comparison with current
freezer condensers the experi-
mental model fabricated in the
Philips Laboratories bas a
greatly decreased weight (10
times lower), the front surface

area is about halved, and, as
already mentioned, the volume
Is reduced to a thirtieth.

The results described refer to
laboratory experiments: they
do not necessarily imply a

follow-up in production or
marketing. More from Philips
at PO Bos 523,

,
Eindhoven.

Holland.
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the computing equipment Mean-
while the worldwide remote com-
puting market is now approach-

ing the $lbir. level. What the

Mark m share of this could be

is not disclosed, but with over
100 computers in use and more
than 500 large users in 20

countries, the service must be

taking an appreciable fraction of

the overall total.

That it is profitable is under-

lined by the tenacity. with which

GE is holding on to it though the

company divested itself of virtu-

ally-
- every other computer in-

volvement some years- ago.

with change speed, reversible
drive trains and support rolls;

improved refractory design: rail-

mounted exbaust flue and burner
assembly: and economic flue gas
and emission control systems, to
improve performance.
The company says it designs,

supplies and installs a whole
furnace system on a turnkey
basis.

• MATERIALS

Easy error
metalworking correction

Furnace for

non-ferrous

refining
A RANGE of integrated rotary

furnace systems, called Eotaflux

Concept 1400. for the reduction.
smelting, reclamation or melting

of mainly non-ferrous metal and
metal ores, bas been developed
bv Tolltreck, Friar Street, Droit-

uieh. Worts., WR9 BED (00057
5661).
The system includes charge

and product handling equipment,
encapsulated to improve hygiene
conditions; a parametric range of
short and long rotary furnaces,

V

ADDITIONAL to the ' Sperry
Remington SR101 golfball type-
writer is ECF or error correction
facility.

There are two ribbons rather
than one. A newly formulated
backing for typing leaves an
linage which can, after mis-
typing, be lifted off by hitting the
same wrong key so that the
character impression is through
the second, corection ribbon. The
latter bas a coating of low tack
adhesive.

. The second -ribbon is mounted
on the same cartridge/golf ball/
transport platform and there is

an extra “correct" button on
the keyboard to invoke the tacky
ribbon. More from Remington
House, 35 Station Road, Wood
Green, London N22 6UT (01 88S
1255).

• COMPONENTS

Eases the

plumbers’

problems
COSTING LESS than brass, a
new design of tap connector,
whieb the maker claims could
revolutionise plumbing practice,

has been launched by [MI
O pell a.

Made from KemataJL, a tough
engineering grade copolymer
already used for Opella taps and
mixers, the connector extends
the length of a tap tail pipe,
malting installation easier in

confined spaces beneath bath
and basin taps.

Connector to tailpipe seal is

created by a special sealing ring
which obviates the need for
sealants such as tape or washers.
The maker says the connectors
have been extensively tested,
including 300,000 cycles of

hydraulic pressurise tion at 300
psi with water at 80 deg.C—no
failure has occurred even with a
simulated misaligned connection.

Four versions of the connec-
tor, which is self-coloured white,
are available: i inch BSP
straight x 15mm; i inch BSP x
15mm elbow; J inch BSP straight

x 15mm; and } inch BSP x 22mm.
More from the maker at P.O.

Box 216, Witton, Birmingham,
B6 TEA (021-356 4848).

9 TRANSPORT

Automating
the trains
DESIGN to transfer data from
track to train to stop trains auto-
matically in stations and at
intermediate signals equiment is

being provided by Plessey to the
Greater Glasgow Public Trans-
port Executive as part -of the
modernisation of Glasgow under-
ground.

It reties on a beacon for trans-
ponder) installed in the track
which transmits coded informa-
tion to equipment mounted in
the train. This checks and
decodes the message, then passes
a command signal to an auto-
matic train controller. The
treek-to-train communication
system, manufactured by Plessey
Traffic, of Poole, can also be
used for speed control in

restricted areas.
The beacons are sealed units

of rugged construction, powered
by induction from tbe passing
train, thus requiring no local

power supplies or batteries. On
the approach to each station two
beacons are mounted in the
track approximately 150 metres
and 4 metres from the required
stop line. The first generates
the initial braking command to
start tbe braking sequence, the
second generates the final brak-
ing command to stop each train
accurately in the station.

Similarly, trains can be stop-
ped at intermediate signals. In
this case tbe beacons are auto-
matically switched on or off by
an external signal derived from
the trackside signalling system.
If for any reason a train passes
a stop signal, the brakes are
applied automatically by an en-
tirely separate and independent
system.

Starting of trains at stations
or intermediate signals is con-
trolled using switched beacons

• TEXTILES

with aa extended aerial- At each
station a “permit" command
allows the driver to start the
train, but at intermediate signals

the train starts automatically on
detecting the “start" command.

Id speed-restricted areas two
fixed rode beacons are used on
entry to the area to generate
speed limit commands. For
security, a train is only allowed
to proceed under automatic
control if both commands are
detected from the beacons. The
system incorporates techniques
to check out automatically the
.operation of the equipment at

frequent intervals during normal
service.

The basic track-to-tratn com-
munication system can be effec-

tively “ inverted " with the
beacon (or transponder)
mounted on the train and tbe
detection equipment at the
trackside to provide facilities for

applications such- as positive

train identification and auto-
matic wagon identification. These
are specific applications of the
Plessey Ident-All systems de-

signed for the automatic trans-

fer of data between moring
vehicles Cor objects) and
strategically placed static

equipment
Further from tbe company at

Sopers Lane, Poole, Dorset. 02013
5161.

Railway
motors take

less power
METRO-CAM MELL ENGINEERS
at their works at WasbwDod
Heath. Birmingham, and London
Transport research technicians
and engineers and responsible
for a new electrical drive which
could bring improvements and
economies in the operation of

London's underground railway
and perhaps for underground
railways elsewhere.
At Warinvood Heath, the last

two standard 3-car units to be
manufactured for the new Picca-

dilly Line railing stock are being
modified for new' propulsion
equipment, to be fitted for ex-

perimental and testing purposes.
Aspects of the new system in-

clude power saving by
“chopper" control of propulsion
sing equipment which turns
continuous current used by the
traction motors into a series of

pulses. Other features are
regenerative braking and light-

weight and compact traction

motors as powerful as the full

sized ones.

A more simple wiring system
tiring eight wires to cope with
electrical circuits which norm-
ally need up to 120 conventional
wires is involved.

The experimental trains will

include similar products from
rival firms which Include GEC
and Westinghouse. Modification

KG EL LTD
Kennedy Tower.

St.Chads Queensway,
Birmingham B4 BEL

is expected tD be completed by
early summer after which the
modified trains will come to

London to be tested on London
Transport’s test track in West
London and afterwards in service
on an East London branch of tbe

Central Line.

If experiments are successful
and tests prove that the system
is a practical improvement the
new propulsion system could
start being introduced on to
London's underground in tbe
early 1980s.

• POWER

Supplies

for big

computers
LOW NOISE 75 kVA frequency
converters known as Super Silent
Block are offered by Anton Pilier
U.K.
They have noise levels r»f about

60 dB measured at three feet dis-

tance and therefore easily Jiieel

the NK-55 specification for noi.-e

levels within computer rooms.
The units are “IBM Vendor '

approved and are suitable For the
370ASS, 168, and Amdahl sys-

tems.

The units convert 50 Hz mains
supplies to 440Hz three phase
puwer (at which frequency it is

easier to provide a \ery clean de
for the computer). The sound-
proofed cabinet contains a brush-
less rotary converter with solid-
state voltage regulator and over-
voltage protection circuits. A fly-

wheel ensures uninterrupted sup-
plies over a mains interruption
Ot exceeding 1.5 seconds.

An efficiency of over 90 per
ceul. is achieved and the com-
pany claims that the mean tinie

between failure or the equipment
is at least 180.000 hours, with
negligible maintenance costs and
minimum down-time. Filler is at

Love Lane. Cirencester. Gius.

1 0285 61377),

Making the right match anywhere
FOR MORE than ten years Marks and
Spence) has been developing systems of
accurately measuring and matching
colours and it bas taken this long for the
company finally to introduce a system
that enables it to be the only retail

organisation in the world that can be
sure of precise colour and shade matches.
It is possible for a customer to enter an
M&S store, buy a jacket and later return
to that store—or another—purchase
trousers and be sure they will match.
Ir is possible, at course, that trousers

made for a store, may be produced by a
number of different suppliers while
jackets might also be made by different
firms. The cloth used could well be made
to specification by different companies
and then dyed and finished elsewhere.
Unless an agreed system of matching,

which embodied various tolerances, could
be agreed. It was impossible to attain a
standard that would allow this new type
of marketing.
Over the years, Maries and Spencer bas

been working with virtually anyone and
everyone in the trade in an attempt to
come to agreement over measuring and
comparing colour. In the dyeing trade,

for example. Instrumental dye prediction,

which is now aiding the dyer in bis search

for recipes to give a colour and shade
most economically, is increasingly being
used. M&S has established a standard
lignt throughout its stores, both here and
abroad, so that all things behave equally
and look the same beneath it

iVfnw, in collaboration with Instrumental
Colour Systems (13 Bone Lane, Newbury.
Berks BG14 5TE. Tel. 0635 46773) the
final link bas been forged.

- Tht new system is based on the 1C1
Colour Difference Meter and linked to a

computer into which has been written
calculations supplied by Marks and
Spencet. In this way about 100 samples
per hour can be checked for degree
of match and, depending upon the
tolerances, they will be grouped as
“ Pass." “ Inspect " or “ Reject” Ail the
information relating to a batch of say
6U0 pieces of doth, is printed out apd the
percentage of samples within tbe agreed
tolerance is shown.
Once the standard required has been

established, this is incorporated in tbe
memory of the computer and can be
retrieved at will. What is particularly

a interesting is that with this new grading
system it -is even possible to check very
dark colours.
From preliminary figures jj .has

transpired that savings m dyehouses nf
up to 30 per cent, can be achieved
through this new colour matching system.
With a company that uses the instru-

mental match prediction system it is

possible, without much expense, to
incorporate the M&S standards and with
additional hardware and software, incor-

porate the colour matching.
As might be expected, the biggest

hurdle to be jumped was that of agree-
ment on tolerances for the various
spec •fications.

Marks and Spencer has adopted the
new system for grading menswear fabrics,

as this represents a very high unit cost;

and is also one of the most difficult types

of fabrics to measure, often incorporating,
several colours, it is felt that once thi.v

Das been demonstrated as having been'

overcome it will not prove too difficult

to extend instrumental colour matching to
other types of fabrics which generally,

are of much simpler construction and;
colouring.

"

The implications of the new system,
worldwide are profound and once
accepted it might well be that the feed-;

back from the retail could transform the
who!** attitude of the textile industry
and its methods of production.
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FYOU’RE QUICK
YOUCAN CATCH USWITHOUR

PRICES DOWN.
to commonwith other car manufacturers,Leyland Cars have to

increase their prices occasionally.

Regretfully,we are having to do so from midnight,February 6th.

However; if you’re quick, you can still catch us with our

prices down.
Thafs because, unlike some of our competitors,we encourage

our dealers to -maintain pre-rise prices ontheir pre-rise stocks.

Stocks of certain models (such as Allegro, Dolomite,TR7
andPriricess) will be more abundant than others.So theyT1 be •

easier to find.

But even some harder-to-find models should be available, if you

askyourLeylandCarsdealertohelpvou. .

And remember, you’re covered by Supercover, the most

comprehensive parts-and-labour free warranty available.(You now

have an option to extend its full benefits fora second year.)

You’rebacked by the widest dealernetworkand parts availability.

Your car receives a free 69-point checkout before you take

delivery.

And automatic seat belts and heated rearwindow are standard.

So selectyour pre-rise Leyland car fromany dealer displaying
’
our'BeattoeRice Rise’sign.

Butbe quick.There’s a limitednumber ofcars.And an
unlimited demand.



The Property Market
BY QUENTIN GUiRDHAM

Pressure for

new statement

on office

locations
Sniping between the Greater

London Council and the Location

of Offices Bureau has rumbled on

for the last 18 months, since

Ltondon's politicians and planners

decided that with half a million

manufacturing jobs lost they

might as well hold onto what
clerical jobs they could as well

as trving to stop the industrial

rot This week the battle warmed
up. Norman Howard, the plan-

ning committee chairman, called

the role of LOB “absolutely

offensive “ LOB has replied by
saying he has his figures wronE

and his lopic ton. Behind this

local battle lies the prospect, this

summer, of some new Govern-

ment pronouncements on

national office policy.

It was last April that the

Department of the Environment
published its Office Location

Review. At the same rime. John
Silicin announced that its sug-

gestions to scrap Office Develop-

ment Permits and try a new
form of control would not be

acted on. Instead he raised the

ODF limit from 10.000 sq ft. to

15.000 sq. ft. Also, he said the

Government would look at two

issues. One was whether the ODP
system could be amended to

allow the user to be named later

ft- the planning process. The

other was the prospect of a

'^Vider role for tbe Location of

Offices Bureau.” The Review had

tjjien the view that LOB had

done a good, economical job. but

that its original purpose was ful-

filled The long-term trend to-

decentrahse . would continue

without prompting.

The Minister said he hoped to

bring proposals for LOB before

the House. But b? moved, to

Agriculture and nothing has been

beard since on either this or -the

ODP modification.

With the current Environment

Secre la o' preoccupied with cuts,

the housing review, rewnting the

Rent Acts and paving the inner

cities, and with no one ™uch

interested in building office

blocks anyway, it is understand-

able that the ODP modification

proposals have nol surfaced. Be-

sides. while naming the user after

some of the planning procedures

had been completed might seem

an unconrroversial step, it is still

possible that the next modifica-

tion.; tn ODP control will be

much more radical.

Remember that the Office Lnca-

rion Review stated bluntly that

“The principal reasnn for intro-

ducing the control in 19W — the

increase in office employment in

London — no longer applies, and

ft seems debatable whether

special measures to further the

objectives of the South-East

Strategy are needed, given the

structure plan system. Th^
objective of the control, which

since 1974 has b*en given more
weight, is the encouragement of

transfers of office jobs to the

assisted areas."

Those transfers,, to the out-

lying assisted areas, will not pro-

vide a very significant percent-

age of new office jobs {with the

exception of the creatinn of new
central government functions I

The gain in office jbhs in assisted

arpas will come from indigenous

growth. Again, one can quote

the Location Review: “Moves to

the more distant assisted areas

involve greater costs . • • once

outside central London savings

from rent, rates and staff costs

do ' not increase progressively

with distance."

The LOB's own figures—show-

log that S4 per cent, of the jobs

it has helped move stay in the

South East — are among those

that support the idea that using

the ODP system to get jobs to

assisted areas is an ineffective

policy. So the promise of an In-

vestigation Into a “ user '* modifi-

cation of the ODP system might
be quietly forgotten, in favour

of metre sweep.ng change One
significant technicality is that the

powers for the present ODP con-

trols run out in the middle of.

this year.

But the assurance that Govern-

ment would have something to

say abodt the LOB's role cannot

be similarly postponed. Apart
from the vociferous opponents
calling for its abolition, there

must he some pressure from the

Bureau's own staff, who can see

the way the wind is blowing and
want tn define a new role for

themselves.

That they wil] get one is not

in doubt Some draft terms of

reference for .a modified role

already exist Briefly, the bet-

ting on the terms favour these

points r tone down the- decentrali-

sation from central London brief:

play the broader field of balanc-

ing' the South East's share of

office jobs—over 30 per cent of

all jobs in the region—with tbe

around 20 per cent average else-

where. not with the Intention

that the twain will ever meet

but tfcht the gap wfl!"be dosed;
and continue and expand the
Bureau's intelligence centre func-
tion. for Instance, in analysing
what all the local structure plans
mean in terms of national office

space planning.

.

Many will havg- their .dnuhts
as to whether this' is -a viable
role, it heing pretty vague in

comparison .
with

'

“the ' present
decentralisation brief. 'The

- Loca-

tion Review had its doubts. The
Bureau's independence would. It

said, he compromised and there-

fore its usefulness diminished,

if it was only concerned with

pu chinq clerical jobs to the

assisted areas. The Review fell

back on the thought that “ thpre

might he a wider role -In pro-

moting a better national distri-

bution of office jobs."

If this is tbe chosen role, then
the r.erms of reference ' for a

revamped Bureau, plus,the.need

to renew or alter existing ODP
powers, will later this yearr 'force

the Department of. the Environ-

•

meat into a more positive, state-

ment of where it thinks the new
offices of the 19S0s should so.

Meanwhile, left in a limbo by
• the political pressures to Keep
any jobs In Lnndon, . the LOB
continues to dispute- tbe claims

of its opponents. In reply to

Norman Howard-

,.ft points out

that his figures are wrong, in

using 120.000 as the number of

jobs it bas moved out of London,
because 47.000 of these have
gone elsewhere in the Greater

;
London area.

It also; Dm-

the. .employment
,
statistics front, quotes'- a survey

: maintaining .tbsEt there are six

,
secretarial dr ' general office

;
vacancies for every' available

", worker in the central area.

1 ''.The high_rateJL_ of. u.nemploy-
. merit in inner London have

1 resulted from the loss of manu-

f
facturing and service Job?, but

f not of office employment." says

tbe Bureau. Evefi so. it has

- probably worked itself out of

i one job and into a much harder

ft

k

mL

Anvone in doubt that the Investment market. Tor the best

combinations of tenant and building; is still extremely buoyant

may take note of Cumberland House, Southampton. It has

been sold, and completion was at the start of last month before

MLR started coming down, at an Initial yield of 5 per cent..

The area is 31,723 square feet and the development was

pre-let by London and Provincial Shop Centres (Holdings) in

1973 to Midland Bank at a rental of £190.000 a year. It Is fc

35-vear lease with five-year reviews, the first in less than

two years, and for the last 15 years the reviews are every

three years. Part of the building is sub-let to the Department

of Health and Social Security. So most of the factors are

calculated to produce a prime yield, and the investment went

to Scottish Mutual Assurance Society for around £2m. There

was apparently strong competition during the short period

that the building was on the market WeatheraJI Green and

Smith acted for the buyers.

^"Financial Times' Friday Fetfniary 4 .1977

-s.
" '

^-'rifr-h 0tt the'funding
- —

• the space back to F. W. Sayjlk

flllT AND AROU acted for St,nlry* «>* RnauwUU I MilU HUUV I

E1|is and Wathews and Goodman
' " — "7 for Furness Withy. ;

..'...DUnsdale Developments totalling 57,006
CSOQth East)' has pro-'®*

square feel on site of three acres
lOiOOO Square foot office

ai Manning Road. Bourne, Lints,
Tn«t in Hornsey, London, iv a.ro

J<it tQ Freemans mall order "at .

the Borough of around £49,000 a year, has hqfea

Social Service's sold - for around £360.0flft.

is developing in parm«n»n» n
Ratdiffcs represented the huyat

Crowval Properties, a subsifli
. an jngurance company, which

of Associated Newspaper^. a
shows R net Jie5d srnunri 10.7

the building will be cnnipleied n ^ A priCp oniy slighfo
.Tune, Rent aS™ed

rJ
s ' below this was obtained fnrfg

Brian .Cooper and Co., in
Ifl.Offii vquare ftet factory art

junction with Wormington a
warehouse investment

Co., acted for the developers.
St!lfford R0ad. Croydon. T^y

• SommerAUibert (U.ft.V; suh-
pnf js let , 0 Cannon Cnprep

sidiary of Europe's largest mice- (UK/) f0r £31.500. Btiwr yj*}

lion moulding group, is setting
t5raT1d Metropolitan Pension

up its first U K. manufacturing Flind and seller niktull Deroksh

operation, taking a long lease on menTs. Barnett Faker, and Cq
30,000

‘ square feet nt St.
t0 whnm the property was

Oswald's Industrial TradlbR
flU{.ed hv Leonard Green su

Estate, Gloucester. Price in-
r#0 i acted for the fund. Pjj

. volved- is around £160,090 and
Samuel Properties has bough

' local agents were Bruton
freehold of 24-2S. Quel

Knowles. Victoria Street. Reading. Indue

n In the City. Ntssho-Twal. in;. tWD phopa an d 5,0«i sqq'aj

: Japanese trading group, has feet nf offices. Current loco*

taken =23.000. square feet of the
js £40.900 a year. Vendors wef

Corporation's Bastion House ^presented by Healey ®ij

(David W. Gibson acting for the pakcr and Martin and Pof§

tenant, with Debenham Tewsnn Nichnlas Stracey acted ft

and Chinnocks and the Cvry Samuoit a0 rl inng-term Gnatol

Survpvor doing the letting). The arran ced with pension f|fi

remaining 5fi.00fl square feet m CMenvs of Harold Willufifl

. being offered at £65.909 por 9.J9 and Partners.

square feet floor. In Bishops- ^ Tarmac Properties has hou^
gate, the Arab hank taking the

a hjl |f.acrp *jt<» with plannBj
bankinc hall area In Great Fon-

fnr 45.000 square m
land Estates' development at

in And0TPr nnad . AtfC

Nos. SR-194 fthe
Chester. There Is a pre-lettili

Stewart Wrlchtsont has flnalL
tQ ^ De.partment of the S

been named as the iSatioriai
viroflmpnt and the price vB

Bank of Ahu Dhabi It
nhnut £}m . Vendors Hamillll

12.475 square feet and extens je
Ho(dlnRS were advised 1

ftmng out mm progress Sav ms
pbenham Tpwsnn 3nd ^

acted for the p"I5 nocks and Tarmac by Hammnl

Iff
P»r^erShi

p. ]
SteeeL Centre Insuranre has • The Lelgpsler Prnmotih

taken a *’4-vrar lease on the Campaign reckons that 244.« »

snnoo snuare feet of the Fumess square feet of office *q»ace %
Wthv huildinE in which Tntv- let in the city in I9>fi. leaw

Caledonian did £1.2Sm. worth of STO.OTO square feet 0f mod|

refurbishment before falling offices still available.
|

\'. -s

INDUSTRIAL and business property ;U'
1 •

Tender Reminder Wednesday Next

Vauxhall
Imposing Riverside

Site

Freehold exceptforasmallsection

About 2.63 acres
For Sale by Tender

Highest tender over £1 will be accepted
Closing date forTenders: Noon Wednesday 9th.February 1977

H^fVKnightFirank&Riitiey
J -f- R L 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Wm im Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

ACOMPUTERISED
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY
REGISTER

REQUIRED FOR CLIENTS
Freehold only

NEW HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING

30/40,000 sq. ft. Industrial plus

12.000 sq. ft. Offices

or Site

—

Z\ Acres approx.

Location preferred:

—

HANGER LANE — UXBRIDGE
HARROW — SOUTHALL

Prtnrls tn snlr rfitnivrrl 5wn’r*»K»r*

Hampton& Sons

6, Arlinglun Street, London SW1A IRB

TEL: fll-493 8222. TELEX 25241.

LONDON AIRPORT

Golden Lane, E.C.T. _
Warehouse for sale/to let

Charlton,S.E.7.
Warehouse to let

Greenwich, S.E.10.

Warehouse units to let

Leyton,1.10.
Warehouse for sale .

Langley, Berks,
Warehouse to let

Ringwood,Hants.
Factory for sale ^

Leicester, Leics,

.Factory to let

Nr. Leeds,Yorks.
Warehouse for sale/to let

16,850 sq.ft.

11.000 sq.ft. +
3,500 sqJt.

Yard- .: •

11,000-
25.000 sq.ft.

I6,7p0 sq.ft.

30,000 sq.ft.

40,800 sq.ft.

35,000 sq.ft.

163,000 sq.ft.

JONES UNG
"S- V :

r-‘ rv-.0-.art6redSy.' ,<e/ors
?

33Ksni3 Street,Lcrticr. EC3.'BEE
_

-."SateohoriC:: 01-QC6'^4060 T(jite<:£655o(

FACTORIES el
SWAREHOUSESI
AVONMOUTH _

Transport or Container Park

Site Area 4j acres

TO LET

ERDINGTON, West Midlands
Warehouse /Factory Units

12-689-46894 sq. ft.

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE—TO LET

LARKFIELD, Kent
Warehouse Units.

6.850/27.000 sq. ft.
*

TO LET

LONDON, E.C.2.
If.663 sq.ft.

Modernised Commercial Building

FREEHOLD FOR SALE or TO LET

LONDON, N.W.10.
Single Storey Factory

15.800 sq. ft.

TO LET

LONDON, S.W.2.
Ey. Adlards Garage Premises

17,000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WEEDON, Northants.
New Warehouse/Factory 68.125 sq ft.

lean be divided into units from 23.000 sq. ft.)

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE—TO LET

WEST MOLESEY, Surrey
Factory and Offices

32.500 sq ft. ‘

FOR SALE

King &Co

ONSLC^VBRIDGE

nl
ArailaHe Spring1978

- Prestige fuflyrefurbished with modem extension.

(* Central location * Central heating I

Lf-Main tine Station 200yds-.
.

- Qarpeting throu^u?*
* Bronze glass window^ * Light fittings

For iurther in formatkm. plnce voniact the sote lemng

MESSENGER MAY
BAVERSTOCK ^

—

Commercial Depanmenu 8, Quam Street,

Guildford. Tel: (04S3»72992 -
.

.
.

ABrvam ftnpmici Dfvri.5nnrTii
'

’ VJ1

CLOSE M4

A PRESTIGE NEW FACTORY & WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENT

TO BE LET
20,

000 -

73,000sq ft

^IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
4cHIGH OFFICE CONTENT *NO l.D.C’s REQUIRED

Phoenix App|y

Beard
15 Hanover Street London

W1R9HG 01-4934213

Offices
Office sites

Factories

Warehouses
lefephone:

0733-68931 Ext326
Chml EstetH Surveyor

Peterborough Development Corporation

PO 8w 3 Patwtysmugh PEI 1UJ

Chamberlain
&Willows

23 Moorgate London

EC2R6AX 01-638 8001

On the instructions of

A. E. Edmunds Walker Ltd.

NORTHWOOD HILLS,MIDDX.
( Close station •

OFFICES OF
sq. 9,300 ft.

Comprising a

self-contained section

of the first floor in

MODERN OFFICE
BUILDING:
Partitioned and carpeted
‘throughout.
Lifts. C.H. Car Parking.
Lease by arrangement
with early possession.

SHEPHERDS
BUSH, WI2

easy access to M4 and M40 _

.

and Central London

SINGLE STOREY LIGHT

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES3
APPROX. 24,350 SQ Ff

~

FOR SALE
OR MIGHT LET

Sole Letting Agents

Hampton& Sons

6 ARLINGTON STREET,

LONDON SWIA IRB.

Tel: 01-493 8222—Telex: 25341.

LONDON WALL E.C.2
Fully Furnished Office Suite

£6-50 per Sq. ft. approx
Long or short term letting

6 Poultry London EC2R 8ET
01-248 1451

High Yield Freehold Investments
Llanelli, S. Wales .

Form by, Lancs

Modern Single Storey ' Modern Parade of 6

Factory with. Office* Shops * Supermarket

23.300 sq fc.on 2 acres '• with self-contained Rais

LET TO BRITISH LEYLAND Private Car Park and

,
• • rear loading

Producing £TZ£M p-a- ex.

Producing £9,000 pj. ex-

PRESTIGE OFFICES i

4,200 SQ. FT.

BERKELEY SQUARE HOUS

440 KINGS ROAD. LONDON S.W-10.
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CLOSETOTHE STOCKEXCHANGEAND
BANKOFENGLAND

APPROX.NET 39770 SQUAREFEET

Austin Friars House
2-6Austin Friars, E.C.2.

REFURBISHED OFFICE BUILDING TOLET
with GroundFloor suitable asBANKING HALL

m

Ml
-* K, r'::WL

CENTRALHEATING • CARPETED OFFICES

• THREE PASSENGER LUTS

• SUSPENDED CEILINGSWITHINTEGRATED LIGHTING

- Full details are availaHefromThe ChiefSurveyor,

TlieCityofLondonRealProperlyCaUd,
. VinculaHaaBe,TowerI,lacc,LcaidonEC3R5BPTelephone:01-€233123 1

- A subsicEaxy oflljeLandSecuritiesInvestment Trust limited

AVILLS
_
. .. ;

Dereham
Diss
Gorleston
Norwich
Norwich

Braintree
Braintree
Colchester.
Glasgow .

Halstead
Haverhill

Nr. Ipswich
Sudbury
Witham

Norwich Office

3-10,000 sq.ft.

Land
20,000 sq.ft

5-200,000 sq.ft
45,865 sq.ft.

Tel: (0603) 612211

Colchester Office

13,500 sq. ft

4,600 sq. ft.

.. 10,750 sq. ft.

95.000 sq. ft

5,500 sq. ft.

16*000 sq. ft.

14.000 sq. ft
• 9,-100 sq.ft

3-220,000 sq. ft.

To Let
For Sale
To Let
To Let
For Sale

To Let
For Sale

For Sale

For Sale
To Let
For Sale

For Sale
For Sale
To Let

Tel: (0206) 47041

London Office

Bedford ll.S00sq.fi. To Let

Birmingham 12,000 sq.. ft To Let

Brackley 13,950 sq. ft Lease for Sale

Coulsdon . 6,600 sq. ft. To Let

Coulsdon 20,500 sq.ft. To Let

Dunstable . 10-147,000 sq.ft To Let

Feltham - 23,000 sq. ft To Let

Feltham 50,000 sq. ft To Let

Hayes 12^1X0,000 sq.ft. To Let
Luton 356,000 sq. & For Sale

Manchester 15,000 sq. ft For Sale

Northampton . 9-21,000 sq.ft. .
To Let

Park Eoyal, N.W.10 51,200 sq. ft. For Sale

West Midlands 28,000 sq. ft. For Sale/To Let

.. Tel : 01-499 8644

frff
Jm

0mCEBXDN3

FOR SALE

together with

/DDERN TOWNJHOUSE
SctoAgerts

01-930 1070
ate House,T30JemiynStre^Loock>nSWY4UL

Bv Direction of

9K Bankof Scotland

198 Piccadilly LondonW1
Prime corner Banking premises

Leasehold interest for sale by tender

MM m
Closing date for 12 noon Friday March nth 1077

For deUIlt lippiy

^.Leavers
36 Hroian Streei London W1X BAD
TrlcphonB Pl-SZS CSH D1-4B3 30U
Trlrx Lenm Ufa 28B39B

EaBdtotm

Nabarro Nattmnaon
212 Piccadilly

London W1A4SA
Trifphone 01-239 7121

out13)

Howcanyou lose
at50ppersq ft

That's all it will cost to take

a PRIME NEW WAREHOUSE
UNIT in a major PORT in tho
South ReadyNOW

5^. • First class location-for distribution

thioughoutthe U.K. and Europe

• Excellent access, parking and
superb loading

Unit 1 & 2 Let

Unit 3 52,000 sq ft

.x Unit 4 Let

7 Unit 5 66,600 sq ft

Gm
Goffiford

Jomi letting agents

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

Bancroft House Pajpmoster Square
London ECil? tfT
Telephone ,01-236 1520 Telex383749

^ Woatheral
ce=£i Green &Smith
22 Chancery Lane
London WC2A1LT
Telephone 01 -405 6944

ALBERT EMBANKMENT S.E.1

TO LET

Entirely self-contained

office building

approx 30,000 sq. ft.

Prestige warehouse
with ancillary offices

approx 223,500 sq.ft.

WOULD DIVIDE -

,.^1 ealeySMaker
L SflH EstabBshad1820 inLondon

\Wyf 118 Old Broad Street, LondonEC2N1AR— Telephone 01-628 4361
Alio of ST GEORGE STREET, HANOVER SQUARE. LONDON W1A 4SG
ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM AND JERSEY

please

‘Uji

*

«

3D
!0_

...at Ninety Regent Streetm ^ and 29, Glasshouse Street

Prestige International Headquarters Office Building

This modem and fully equipped, air conditioned 30,000 sq.ft

(2,800 m2) building offers immediate occupation, with

accommodation so arranged that each floorcomprises

about 5,250sq.fL (490 m2) net offices in dearspace.
Forfufl detailsapply:

CONRAD RITBLAT&CO
Consultant Surveyors & Valuers

Telephone 01-935 4499

MilnerHouse,14 Manchester Square. LondonWI
City Office: Plantation House, Fenchurcti Street, London EC3, Tel; 01 -623 7747

Scottish Office: 3 Royal Crescent Glasgow. Tel: 041-332 3677

4m

=flK

killTiMN

CITY
OFFICES
2000/6200sq.ft.

4 Lift . Garage

Central Heating

BANKING AREA
Sofe Agents:

43 ST. JAMES’S PLACE,

LONDON SW1A 1PA

(01) 493 6141

EflSTERd RUEHUE
ILFORD

In a commanding location •

5,800 sq.ft.

modern offices

TO BE LET
• LIFTS •CENTRAL HEATING •CAR PARKING

•CARPETING

aODlVidlc- aocr.ts

Soho Square

Loririeu 1 V 6

A

01 -437 6977

SOUTHAMPTON
(5 miles north—Close junction M3/MZ7)

EXCELLENT MODERN FREEHOLD

FACTORY
SQ. 80,000 FT.

Geerin&cf Colver
•G.';;. o

Chartered Surveyor’s
. Auctioneers and Estate Agents

Land Agents and Valuers

CENTRAL BRIGHTON
154/155 Edward Street

TO LET
SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING

£2.95 sq.ft

Commencing rent £112,000 p.a.

34,250 sqiL offices 6^500sqJtStorage
plus Carpark

Adjoining building ofapproximately 12,394sqft

also available (Can intercommunicate) .

Telephone Haywards Heath 57311

'Nine offices throughout -Sussex & Kent

Total fit* Arei

Vox Sons
30-34, London Road,

Southampton.

Td. (0703) 2515$

4 ACRES

EYRE & HESL0P
19, l^etree Lane.

Sheffield

Tel. (0742) 23227

SOUTHEND on SEA

S/S Factory& Offices

29,580 sq. ft.

RENTONLY 58*
Qiamberlaiif

&Willows
EstateAgents -Surveyors -Valuers

23 MOOHCWE LOTOON EC2B 6AX 01*638 8001
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UXBRIDGE
NEW TOWN CENTRE—OFFICES

.3,500 SQ. FT.—TO LET

Entire Floor Adj. Uxbridge Station

Air Conditioned Ample Parking

Fully Carpeted Lift

IDEALLY SITUATED FOR HEATHROW
AND CENTRAL LONDON

JOINT SOLE AGENTS:

FARR. BEOrQRD
41 The Broadway, W.5.
01-579 9282

1 fccJwardfcrdman 1

gsgjEgaa

CITY ROAD,E.C.l.

Modern offices, 6,614 sq.ft,Lift Redecorated.

Central Healing, Car Spaces,

No Premium.

LEASE TO BE ASSIGNED
RENT ONLY £3-68 per sq.ft.

Keningtons
55a Duke Street, Grosvenor Square, London W1M 5DH
Telephone 01-499 8994

236d FULHAM ROAD, S.W.10

NEW SHOP UNIT TO LET

Ground floor 1.000 sq. ft. Basement 1.600 sq. ft.

Good retail position; shop front installed

W Berry Templetox
Property Consultan'ts
47 Great Russell Street,' London wciB 3PA

Telephone: 01-637 4577

FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES

UGHT IND./WAREHOUSE

BRIGHTON
UNITS
TO LET

4,000-25,000 sq.ft.
Further Deoils
Commercial Dept.:

BT.

28/2? SHIP ST.

(0273) 29116

18B9

BRIGHTON.

147.

WATFORD
FACTORY TO LET

14,750 SQ. FT.

1 minute Junction 5 Ml
Lon£ Lease Low Rent

I

ordon
udsorim

The Parade, Watford,

72-39711
Hrrti.

CENTRAL LEEDS
FOR SALE

TWO CLOTHING
FACTORIES

With All Main Services

Floor areas 32700 tq. ft.

and 28.000 sq. ft. respectively

Further particular* from:

Weatherall, Hollis & Gale

29 King Street, Leeds LSI 2HP.
TeL 0532 442066

FOR SALT. Single Storey
-

F»«onr 60.000
,

_ la. K. Gloucester. Situated In eaten- !

° luhcd Industrial area with good access i

1o the M5. Contact: Lalonde Bros. » '

Parflam. 64. Queen's Rd.. Biiltol. Trt.; .

0272 27731. I

READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
between Sevenoaks and Maidstone,
close M20 and M23—10,000 so. ft.

and Z0.000 so. <L. with a /frees and
ample parking. Tel. 0903 351S&-7.

EAST FINCHLEY. Crnune and 1st FttW
S'C factory and offices. 4.200 sq. It.

inexpensive lease lor sale. Miter Re*
01-267 2071.

KINDS X rclosel. Ncv*l» bulli taclonm-
wareheuses Irom 1 1.400 so. H. to

54.000 »o. it. to let. Salter Rex. 01-

267 2071.

WATFORD, dole A41. 6.000 so. ft.

warehouse wrtfi Parkins. £9.000 PJ.
ex. Gordon Hudson. Wattoru 3971 1.

FOR INVESTMENT

BRITISH AMERICAN

T0BACG0 COMPANY
COVENANT

(International Stores Group)

£62.800 p.a. from 2 large units

FOLKESTONE AND
NORWICH

areas

Also

S.EJ26— Factory Investment
£36.000 pa.

PUBLIC COMPANY
Details from: Ref. KE.

LEAVERS
36 Bruton Street.

London W1X 8AD.
Telephone: 01-629 4261,

01-493 2012.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

OXFORD
SUMMERTGWN

First Class Office/Showroom

Investment

Building 6: yean
old approx.

Income £63.500 p.a. exd.

from good covenant.

Freehold £750.000

leavers
36 Bruton Street.

London. W.l.

Tel: 01-629 4261,

01-493 2012.

W/soi
.Unmers

FREEHOLD
INDUSTRIAL

LAND
WELLINGBOROUGH

lSd Acres
of Land
with

Planning
Permission

for
Industrial

Development
OFFERS INVITED

full details from
sole a-’enl“«

32a Sheep St.
Wellingborough

f09.13? 223291, Kef. IUB.

NIGH yielding modern shoo and office
proper,m for »j|C with good growth
polcnnat [i^uim to ref. AVN. Prince

JRegem House. 3. CurtWlon Street. W.l.
Tel: 01-580 00*«7^-

CENTRAL LONDON. New Building, Free-
hold. on Oxlom street. Producin'!
C3S.C00 P.a. For sale. Immediate
*leld 7"i. 1 9H2 aoproarimarelv 12*u.

- 1987 17.5“-. excellent opportunity.
All enquiries to Rci. LHM. Prime
Regent House. 3. Cirburton Street. W.l.
T«l: 01.530 0044. 1

CHISWICK. W.4. Freehold InWStmenl
secured on modern parody cT 4 shopMIB with 6 flat* oxer. sbOPS M on
F R.l. terms. Total current Income
£8.945 P.a. substantial carl* reversion*
0800 ic r freefiBld in region of £40.000
i.c. ApdW: Salmon E«c*. 01-523 1351.

WITHAM. ESSEX.
2.9 acres of -nd lor ulc in an
excel lent position <m an established
Uirltinn Industrial Estate adjacent u
main AIZ. London to Last Coast Road.

Offers ln»ited lor tnr Freehold.

CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX.
Industrial Vtc an existing Industrial
Estate w'tfi planning Dcrrnf*,ion for
23.800 l.s. building. Suitable as one
unit or divisible Into 2. 3 or 4 units.
Oner* Invited ror tne purtnau 01 i'.s
completed building cr lease fur wnuie
Or part. All enquiries to: Dan aid
hfoodr Investment and Development
Ltd.. 23 nigh struct. 1’igaNStonc.

Esses. Tel. IngatestOn* 4222.

WANTED
INVCSTMCNT COMPANIES. John BraV

a. Sons, on benaif of clients. arc seek-
ing investment COmDanlM owning
commercial properties valued at a mini,mum of L2OO.O0O- Details. In confi-
dence. please, la 11, Warrior Square.

.
St. Leonard!-on- Sea. Tof. Hastings
104241 420312.

LAND FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

CPiamuRCM cjty wwhdpawjvt. si
[urunr dwefimca In private courtvard-
Dp'aited punning f-anted. Loan
arranged p«nr ne-rtapmenl MNoi—
wr.t* Box 1.4!

‘ ‘ “
. Cannon street.

FRANCE
CAMARGUE

700 Hectares cereals

400 Hectare* Mixed farming

RHONE VALLEY
too Hectares Orchard*
40 Htcuras Orchards

VINE
Red Burgundy
Whit* Vouvray

AGMFRANGE
MM

|

=; HiwdeVietuajnir^ TSOOfl Parts

SHOPS AND OFFICES

ISLE OF MAN
DERBY HOUSE.

ATHOL STREET,

.

DOUGLAS
TO LET
NEW PRESTIGE

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

Second Floor Office available

(3.368 sq. ft. approx.)

possible equal division

For further Retails apply:

CHRYSTAL BROTHERS *
STOTT,

Exchange House, Athol Street,

Douglas, Isle of 'Man.

Tel: 0624 23778

/
JOHN D.WOOD

A Development by

McKAY SECURITIES GROUP
in

NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE
* M4 aw»« 2 mil«- Fait access

London (S3 milal and Hoiehmr
* On Sit* Car Parking
* Gas-fire* Contra! Hitting
* Fully Carpeted

In a prominent Town C*ncr*
poaUlon

A Superb Rmwradon of a IIno
IBth-e*ntury .

building which to-

gather with new opnn-ptw office*

of contemporary dadgn provides-

7,000 sq- ft.

Outstanding Pmh'jt Office ADCaia-
medadon.

TO LET
Ready for Immediate Occupation

Clarendon House
London Rood, Newbury

LIVERPOOL

To fetformsbed officeswi*
kitchen and to9ct88 suite.

Ready for imnariate

occupation. FaBy fitted for

THE
IflSTUIORD

111 PROPERTY
ison
THE

BHCKPHGE
ic\ Keith Cardale,

WGroves&Ca
Owl*r*4Sun*»*i»

4? North A udJey Si nxt.

Grtvwmor Square WIYIAQ
.Td:PI-*H«W

WIMBLEDON CENTRE
20 minutes Wert End/Gty

14 year Lease—£4 per sq. It.

for first 7 year*

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE s/e Office

Space 3.600 *q- ft- (approx. 70 %
open plan) c/h. lilts, etc. limited car

parking bat adequate public ear

parking adjacent.

Tel: 01-947 4876 Ref. AJR/KT

ADJOINING

BRIGHTON STATION

SUPERB

OFFICES TO LET
S,000/25,000 SQ. FT.

+ PENTHOUSE FLAT

Full details from Sole Agents

CEO WHITE& CO
EST. 1889

28/29 SHIP ST™ BRIGHTON.

0273-29116

nachiofi and Tefet picsvideo

screen..Approx150® sq-ft.

of pnstigB BCcounBodaflon'

Mas(H>,OweD
ftPartuers

Gladstone House, Union Court.
Castle Street, Uvmmool. l^fUQ

Telephone 051-227 3651

MODERN BUILDING

15.115 sq- ft.

FOR SALE

or to Let 73p sq. ft.

HOLLOWAY ROAD H.7

Well builr 73 c-h. office

building 10.000 sq. ft. on two

floors with workshop end

stores at rear totalling further

5.115 sq. ft. and ability to

extend Goad decorative con-

dition with most offices carpeted

and some wood panelled. Cir
park. 90-year (ease £320.300:

alternatively 3-year lease offered

at £9.600 p-a. Local rate*

£7.400 p.a.

JOHN WILLIAMS 62S 5S19

E|iSTOW STN. 1*00 l fleer qe„
MilfS/ 450 SO- n, TO kt, saltor Hoc
0T-I67 2071

WANTED

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OP Office Furniture, plus Decor
Design Services. Curtains, Carpets.

Partitions. Screens, etc.

National and Export Covaragc.

EUROUNK OPTION OFHCE
- Northfleet, Kent.

Td: 0474 (Gravesend) 56334
Telex: 96S439

PRELIM. ADVERT. REXHIUU-CN-SEA-
For • Pr*-I«/ Pre-sale Pronosed N*<«
Prestige Attractive Office Development |

set in own grounds and Meal as Cam-
j

p«ny H.Q. 12.000 u. It. net. Amolo
surface parking. Dennis Jot Assoc.. _22. .

Church Road. Tonbridge Welts (0892
32192). 1

Have you spare office in

West End
convenient to

Green Park Station

that you ' can offer for

occasional rise along with

telex and telephone facilities

tn a Northern Professional

firm seeking a pied-a-terre?

Replies treated in strict con-

Sdence. Write Bos T.4526,

financial Tiynes, 10, Cannon 1

itreet, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LEISURE INDUSTRY
We are a medium sized manufacturer in the leisure industry with a proven record of

growth in sales and in profits over the last three years, details of which appear below

together with the projected year of 1977:

Actual Year Ended 30th November Projected year end 30th Nov.
‘ 1974 1975 1976 1977

Sales 492.797 684.303 1,263,879 1.750.000

Net Profit before tax 8.685 27,476 63,STB *-9 '222 /T, .

Issued Capital 3.000 3,000 24,000 aO.OOO (Feb. 1977)

Additional working capital Is required to enable the company to seize the considerable

opportunities for profitable expansion which are known to exist within the U.K. and also

abroad where already over 50% of its products are sold. An Injection of the substantial

additional working capital required could result in 1978 in profits of four ,times those

actually achieved in 1976.

The two Director/Sharehoiders would consider any arrangement for the sale of all

or part of the shares, such arrangement providing for. the retention of them and their

expertise within the company.

Genuine enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence. Write Box E.9368,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
EAST CENTRAL SCOTLAND

Mechanically linked' flow-line system for cutting

and double edge banding panels from previously

veneered chipboard panels up to 5,200 mm. x

2,150 mm.: average 400 panels per hour: drilling

and grooving, single edge banding and shrink

wrapping; supporting materials handling system;

dust control system.

At present installed in modern 20,000 sq. ft.

factory which is available for lease or purchase

if required.

Write Box E.93S8, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

Group of Freehold

PETR3L STATIONS

TOTAL THROUGHPUT
20 MILLION GALLONS PLUS

Sale or exchange for property

abroad or U.K.

Principals only
Write Bor £.9363, Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Sunt. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Cornwall Engineering Company

Old established, modern freehold works, 12,000

sq. ft. of machine shop plus stores, comprehen-
sively equipped with machine tools. Full order
book and continuity assured. Facilities to employ

100. Good location. Owner retiring.

Write Box T.4510, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
WELL ESTABLISHED STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING AND

GENERAL STEEL FABRICATION PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
Locitcd went ef Scotland. Annual turnover In encett at £7.50.000. Goad currant

order book. Stint laid for family rcaxoni. Sale to include 10.000 iq. ft.

freehold faeiary and offices. Would consider takeover or merger. Present

director* could be retained for management if required. Principal* only

flepfv to Bor No. T45I2. FJnunciof Times. 10. Cannon Strnat. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Aoerystwyth

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
BUSINESS

with substantial

CONTRACTS
Offers by 15th February, 1977.

Particular! available;- Bton P. Edwardi
F.CA.. LITTLE S CO.. Chartered
Accountants. 16, St_ Owens Street.

Hereford. Tel. 2136.

BUILDING BUSINESS FOR SALE
Location West Midlands

The sale has the bene Fit of two
sizeable contracts with Local

Authorities in the course of

progress and the Company con-

cerned has established a good
relationship with various other
Local Authorities both for Tradi-

tional and systems housing.
For Further details write Bor E.9357.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BT.

BUSINESSES WANTED

ENGINEERING COMPANY
We would like to acquire a soundly-based company which
manufactures and sells its own range of engineering products.
The right company will have a turnover of L\m. to - Him.
and possibly be owned and run by family interests. We are

a substantia] public company in the engineering sector and
your contact will be directly with the Chairman.

it no are Interested la exploring a paitlbJe tale pfeaie urt out brief detail*

under confidential ewer to The Chairman. Box E.93B3. Financial Tim**,
fO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS WANTED
Funds available to purchase all or major shares in business.

Preferably in South or South West. Probably retain existing

management. Details please in strictest confidence to Box
E.9385. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PLASTIC INJECTION

MOULDING COMPANY
Fine Clan Private Company For Sal*.

Modem equipment, ample storage

capacity, large Freehold property.

Profit* around £70.000.

Replies please only from Principals

stating identity of purchaser. .

Writ* Box E.9364. financial Times,

10. Canaan Street. EC4P 4BT]

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE Body Builders.
Franchises .from leadmg Chassis Manu-
facturers. Latest oroduction techntaues.
Expanding turnover and profits. Price
undar £^m. Principals only write Bor
E.83S8. Financial Times ID. Cannon
5traet, ECJP 48 V.

HOTELS AND LICENSED

PREMISES

Printing company required vtitii

factory in London ana of 15,000 n
30,000 *q. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACouismoN

Turnover ana profit Immaterial.
Strictest confidence assured.

PfMte wnte to Monogfnjr Director.
Sox c .33*3. Finoneiqf Times. 10.
Cannon Street. SC4P 4IY, or telephone
Hoddtalon 661*0 any eneninf after

B o m.

(SCOTTISH) ENGINEERING
COMPANY WANTED

OJL Company wish to acquire a
small eoslneurliu: company wtUUn a
w-mde radios of Glasgow, it must
have a psanral madilQB siwip mauufac.
runup Hi own end product, preferably
st'HIi sonii’ experience in the battllm;
Industry Wriir B«t E.9397. Finpn.ial
Times. IS. Cunan Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Fully licensed' hotel accom-
modating -farcy she guests, in
grounds of six acres.

1

’ Public

rooms licensed for eight

hundred including Dining Room.
Bar*. Discotheque. New kit-

chens, Swimming Pool.

Substantial trade

£300000
(00155)

KNIGHT . FRANK & RUTLEY,
20 Hanover Square,

London W1R 0AH
. Tel. 01-629 8171

LABOUR NEWS

Top civil servants ‘should

be given £3,000 rise’
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

TOP CIVIL servants should be
given pay rises ranging to almost
£3.000 a year to compensate for

inflation over the past 12 months.
Lord Boyle, chairman of the

review body on top salaries,

suggested yesterday.

He told the Commons expendi-
ture committee that “the time
has odw come to implement the
remainder of the review body's
recommendations on top sala-

ries."

In his evidence to the com*
m ittee. Lord Boyle pointed oat
that the review body's recom-
mendations. made in 1974. had
only been partially Implemented.
The Government had decided
that civil servants vith salaries
above £13.000 should have their
recommended increases spread
over two years. Although the
first stage was implemented in
January 1975. the second stage a
year later was not paid because

the £6 pay policy was in force.

This meant that the beads of

the civil service, the permanent
secretary to the Treasury, and
the Cabinet secretary should
have bad their salaries increased

from £20,175 to £23,000 from the

beginning of 1976.

Permanent secretaries should
have had a £2,325 increase (to

£21.000) and deputy secretaries a
£2.000 rise (to £25.0001.

Lord Boyle “regretted” that

biB recommendations bad not
been implemented because they
bad been deemed necessary at
the timeto maintain top civil

servants morale and motivation.
The problem of implementing

a return to free collective bar-

gaining in tile civil service were
also outlined to the committee
by Mr. Gordon Burrett, deputy
secretary in the civil service

department.

Be said that a possible way
of keeping future civil service

pay rises within the cash limits

system, Whereby departments
have . to conform to strict

budgetary * controls, was by
timing the pay research and
awards before full costs were
made.
Mr. Burrett also revealed that

while the number of applicants

to join the civil service had risen

in the past year, " the quality Is

perceptively and markedly

down."
Mr. Vernon Morgan, the dlrec

tor of the Civil Service pai

research, which provides statu

tical comparisons between paj

levels in industry and the rivi

service, told the committee tha
the unit was at present vaH&d
inn its research work in prepan
tion for a return to sa lag

negotiations when pay restrain

was lifted.

Union veto

of print

technology

plan feared
VOTING BEGINS (inlay in the
ballot of newspaper workers in

Fleet Street and Manchester
on the programme for action
designed- to facilitate the Intro-

duction of new industrial

technology.
There arc strong indications

that members of at least some
of the unions involved will

resoundingly reject the
package, despite the fact that

it is being recommended by
leaders of five unions.
Members of the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union
have already thrown out the
programme In the only binding
vote to have taken place so far.

The largest three print
union5^-the Society of Graphi-
cal and Allied Trades,- the
National Graphical Association
and the National Society of
Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel—will all

be conducting ballots this

month.

Redundancy
A fourth, the National Union

of Journalists, is still consider-
ing what form the ballot should
take following criticisms that
the straightforward yes/no
format originally proposed
would not enable members to
vote on individual parts of the
package. --

The programme seta out a.
structure

(
for voluntary

redundancy' as new comyirter*
based technology replaces
existing jobs. Since publication
It has been criticised

1

'at Fleet
Street meetings not only for
the proposed redundancy
arrangements, bat for sug-
gested new disputes procedures
and joint house committees
In each office to organise
voluntary redundancy, Se-
casualisation and the imple-
mentation of- new technology.

If the Programme for Action
Is rejected in this month's
ballot it will destroy the pos-
sibility of a common -approach
on Ibe reorganisation of the
industry, leaving individual
managements to attempt to
reach their own agreements
with unions at office (eveL
Union leaders on the joint,

standing committee which pro-
duced the programme have
warned that Its rejection might
threaten the continued viability
of some national newspapers.

NUJ move
National Union of Journa-

lists members at BBC Radio
Sheffield yesterday accepted an
Instruction from the onion
executive to end an eight-week-
long strike over the employ-
ment of unqualified sports
reporters. The executive called

off the dispute on Wednesday
after' failing to persuade other
BBC members to strike in sup-
port of Sheffield.

Conciliation moves were
taking place yesterday in
another NUJ dispute at Ketter-
ing, where East Midlands
Allied Press journalists are on
strike claiming' improved
fringe benefits. Representa-
tives of other EMAP NUJ
members in the area have told
ihe executive they are unwil-
ling to stop work in support

Criticism of renewing

pay policy grows
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN the

TUC and the Government for a
further' stage of wage restraint

to begin in August—already

denounced by leading Leyland
shop stewards — was criticised

yesterday by one of the con-

tenders for the general secretary-

ship or the Transport and
General Workers Union.

Criticism of the negotiations

is also expected from a meeting
of Ford shop stewards to be- held
in Coventry in April.

At that meeting stewards from
all 23 Ford plants in the U.K.
will be discussing pay and,
according to Mr. Sid Harraway,
spokesman for the Dagenham
stewards, the resolutions received
so far are critical of pay policy.

As reported in yesterday’s

Financial Times, a meeting of

600 British Leytand shop
stewards also in the Midlands
probably in April, will be asked
to support a major campaign of
opposition to any extension of
pay policy .beyond the end of
July, when the present £2.50 to

£4 a week policy expires.

Yesterday, shop stewayr

erpresenting about 7,000 BritL

Steel Corporation - workers J

Corby, Nocthanls decided to sib

a similar campaign.

Last night Mr. John CousU
an industrial relations adviser

the National Economic Devela

meat Office, continued his cm
pa/gn for the TGWU leadcrsh

by stepping up his verbal assai

on the concept of pay restraint

Addressing a meeting
workers at Heathrow Airpo
Mr. Cousins stated his bet)

that hny form of consultati

with TGWU members wot
show an overwhelming denial

for a return to free collect!

bargaining this year.

Meanwhile. Mr. Bill Ke.

general secretary of the SocH

of Graphical and Allied' Trad
gave a warning in bis uxd

journal, that the Govern®*
must make a more -poaftl

approach to price control *

unemployment if it wants <x

tinulng union support

9,000 workers idle at

strike-hit Leyland
/

A SERIES of strikes at Leyland
bad made nearly 9,000 workers
Idlff-and disrupted production 'of-

tbe-Ahni, at Longbridge. By last

night-3.100 workers had been laid

off and much of the Mini output

halted.

Leyland is anxious to maintain
full showroom stocks at a time
when Ford is launching its new
challenger to the Mini—the
Fiesta.

Leyland union leaders have
put themselves in the forefront

of the campaign for 'an end to

wage restraint Mr. Derek Robin-

son, chairman of the unofficial

committee of British' Leyland
senior stewards, has.warned that

workers are raring to strike

because of frustrations over dif-

ferentials and pay anomalies.

The Longbridge lay-offs were
caused by two separate strikes at

the Castle Bromwich body?

tory. where more than
workers have been made
A strike by 350 press o

who were deducted
balding an extended m
Friday, has bit pr
Jaguar and. Mini bodies.

3S0 inspectors at the

Bromwich plant have
walked out following the

appffi
meat oF an employee pretioti

on other work although

agreed to resume normal wtrt

ins last night. .<

Triumph output at. CMfc
Coventry, is at a stanfl®

because of a strike Hy 300 I®
shop operators. Around
production workers hava-Jft

laid off. Another 400 l>w
workers at Speke. LiverwmLjg
assemble bodies Tin- fb* ttotonh

have also been made idle. - •
-i

More young jobless forecast
MR. JOHN CASSELS, director of

the Manpower' Services Com-
mission, said yesterday: " There

are going to be many more
school-1eayers chasing jobs this

summer than there are jobs for

them. All the signs are that the
going will be toogher this year
even than last 1 '

He told the National Youth
conference at Wembley, attended
by Mr. Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, and Sir Harold
Wilson, that 46,000 -school-

leavers were still without' jobs

—

14
a tremendous blot on a civilised

country.
"There will be even greater

need to provide for young
people a constructive alterna-
tive to .unemployment, a way
into the world of work and so
into a place in society. Having a
job is, or should be, one of the
most basic tilings about being a
member of society.”

*In the longer term, it seemed

likely that “the labour marki^

proper " would start at 19 yea ^

old, not 36. .

*

Sir Harold said Govemmeir.

and both sides of Industry mo
recognise that the corollary »

technical advance was an eapjjj
.

ing economy to absorb

made redundant by the adrant
’

Sir Arnold Welnstock. maM'
ing director of the General

trie Company, said perh*i*?-“ .

most decisive social and ptMioj
'

problem was "how te

those groups in the commOTf •

which have the power to *

the life of the nation. u.;t»,

demands are not met
“ It is a problem which Gove*.

_

ments .have been contempt#* • •

for some time now with cop^ t.

able apprehension. TheyJwg
up and put it down, buttto*

not go away. Yet it can hem®
without confrontation if tho®*

whose hands the : power ti« ** .•

consensus rather than the® ;-,

war. .

1

. 'v •-

Massey strike split may grow
BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BY MAKING official the pro-

tracted dispute at the Massey
Ferguson tractor plant, in

Coventry, the Amalgamated
Union- of Engineering Workers
may well exacerbate divisions

within the workforce and raise
an important test case under a

new provision of the Employ-
ment Protection Act
The strike, over piecework

rate, has the snpport of only
1450 workers, with another 900
continuing to work and 2,250

laid off.

Before February 1, the day the
ATJEW executive made the strike

official, workers directly laid off

as a result of the strike financed

by their union were held

ineligible for unemployment
benefit
Under a clause of the Employ-

ment Protection Act which came
into force on Tuesday, the auto-
matic disqualification no longer
applies- However, whether or
not the 2,250 laid off will be
able to continue to draw unem-
ployment pay could provide a
test case.

The Department of Health and
Social Security, said last night
that individual applications

would be assessed by the inde-
pendent insurance officers.

“The onus is on the Individual

to demonstrate that he has no
direct interest in the dispute and
will not benefit personally from
it”

Similarly, the 1,000

still in employment couw>®
themselves without benefit

they refused to cross the -0®*

picket line. • -s

The position \s further®
fused by the fact that the Wg
port and General Wort*
-Union, which represents.?*: 1

half the workforce; .has sttu

declare its position, alihoug*-

seems likely to follow the **

of the engineers.
The senior stewards

senting Massey Ferguson
workers are expected to

Friday morning to discuss

attitude to the picket lines, j.)

The dispute, which started*

December 20, has cost rhfi w
pany £42ra. in lost production

Protest over employment premium plan
MR. COLIN BAKER, chairman impact on industry In a. region .the decision to be overW^S

.

of the Northern Economic such as ours. We already have What did concern them 8*^
Planning Council, has written to some evidence that it is causing was that the Government

Mr. Healey, the Chancellor, to companies to reconsider their abolished an instrument apppg..

protest- about the Government's investment plans and has .
directly to the economies :

decision to abolish the Regional severely disrupted their .budget- .development areas and spv^ '•

Employment Premium, ting.” to be thinking of replacjwj;
-

,

' Mr. Baker said1 yesterday: “The Mr. . Baker ‘ said the Council with measures which lacked®?'.-',

decision has had an immediate felt it impracticable to press for relationship.
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How employees can grow used

to owning capital
qi, BY GEORGE COPEMAN

,,

r
.'

'

v IN FRANCE the' word “partici-

^pation" still means, among
•>

ti^ other things, “having shares in

,7% the business." In/ Britain we
‘t> ./"have bent the word to mean
’ mu! ^having seats on tbe Board foe

•'i trade union representatives but
s
no shares in th£ business for

,,
'*

t„ ordinary employees. The Bul-

.
.

,f,
ir lock Committee’s terms ofrefer-

'fcence. ignored me question of

ildingrbnt- now
vestment Bill,

.... 'has been introduced by Mr.
•1 / Julian Ridsdale, Conservative

'p ,/MP for Harwjdi, and is being
..sponsored by, influential BffPs

from all three main parties. It

comes up fo/- Second Reading
to-day and fits drafting was
ibased on the needs of profit-

linked share] plans, such as the
Be recently introduced by

Habitat Designs, the furniture
retailers, which may well be
the forerutmer of many similar
schemes isj British companies.

::i
j

iKence. ignored me
i .

,
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Effective share schemes need
time to feature. Two years ago
this month a letter fTom~Somer-
set House announced that the
Board hi Inland Revenue had
discusad “U-S.-style” deferred
profit-faring schemes—of tbe
type Which exists in about
197^00 American companies

—

and fat it saw no tax objec-

tions' to them in principle.

Specifically, it agreed that
monty set aside for such
schemes could be allowable as

a cost for corporation tax, even
thojtgh it would be invested in
tb

a

-company’s shares on behalf
of pamed employees. Also the
BoJ^rd was agreeable to defer-

ment of the employee’s income
tax. liability until the employee
obtained “indefeasible right” to
tm shares, which are held until
•tan by a trust set up by the
employer. The holding. period
.night be three or .five years.

.
,

(iny dividends -under - a
deferred scheme are held for

tie employee until his shares
aie released to him bythe trust
aid are then taxed as invest-

or ijent income).

At that time Habitat wanted
a' general employee share
sheme. The chairman, Mr.
Tirenoe Conran, felt strongly

... tfat everyone who worked in the

enterprise he had built should
have a chance to become a
shareholder. But he wanted all

employees in on the same basis,
not just those who happened to
have spare cash to invest. The
"U.S. style" scheme seemfed
just right for Habitat, which
had the courage to be first in
Britain to adopt it.

The Inland Revenue bad
specified that under a deferred
scheme, an employee could be
taxed either on an ” earnings ”

basis or on a “ receipts ” basis.

If he chooses. the “earnings”
basis, be would be assessed for

tax at the time when shares

were allocated to his name but

he would not pay it until the

shares were released to him. If,

however, the shares went down
in value, he could end up with

a liability for tax which might
well exceed the value of the

shares released to him.

. For this reason it. seemed to

be very important to choose the
“ receipts ” basis. In this case

he would pay . tax only on the

value . of the shares art: the time

he received them. However,

there was one snag. If a

“receipts” basis of -taxation

were used, the trustees. for the

scheme would ' be regarded by

the Revenue as “ settlement

trustees." In five case of
“ settlement trustees,” there

would be' a capital gains liability

on them at the time of releasing

the shares—immediately before

the income tax charge on the

employee. .

This would in effect mean
double' taxation on the

employee’s share entitlement

It was difficult tb believe that

the Revenue would actually

want to double-tax employees,

so with Habitat's, agreement the

Board of Inland Revenue was
asked for a concessionary rul-

ing to eliminate
1

the capital

gains tax liability on the

trustees, and this was granted.

So Habitat went ahead with

their share scheme which was
launched last July, and widely

welcomed by employees and
their union representatives.
' The only problem with this

type of scheme is that, unlike

France, Germany and the U.S.,

we in Britain have no specific

tax concession, for employee

shares when they come “out
of the pipeline” at the end of
a required holding period. In
France and Germany, scheme
shares are tax-free if held for
five years. In Britain the

Conservatives have been con-

sidering a similar plan. Also
the Revenue has agreed in
principle that anyone with
shares released to him at the
end of a holding period may
defer tax until retirement if he
has the proceeds of sale in-

vested in a single premium to
an approved supplementary
pension fund. For the average
employee, however, this is too
long to wait Shareholding may.
mean nothing to him unless,
within a reasonable number of
years, be can get his hands on
some money.

This is where the Employee
Investment Bill comes in. When
Mr. Ridsdale drew second posi-

tion in the ballot for private
members' Bills, here was a
golden opportunity to draw up
a Bill which would, if passed,
give some measure of tax relief

for employees receiving shares.
The Bill provides that, if em-
ployees hold shares for five

years, they will then pay capital -

gains tax. an place of income
tax. For small disposals, below
£1.000, this could mean no tax
at all- The Bill has a limit cf

£1,000 on allocation of shares to
any one employee and a share
scheme must involve participa-

tion by “all or most” of the'

employees in the company. It

cannot be for a select few.

Simplicity
What, in essence, is the

effect of the Inland Revenue
concessionary ruling described
above and what would be the
tax effect if the Ridsdale Bill

were passed by Parliament? Let
us assume that an employee was
allocated £100 worth, of shares
and that over a period of five

years these rise in value to.

£150. For simplicity we will
Ignore social service contribu-

tions, any dividends accumula-
ted, and we will also assume
income tax at the basic rate.

• Before the Inland Revenue
Ruling. If the Revenue had not
made a concessionary ruling.

double taxation would have
meant: £150 share value less

capital gains tax at 30 per cent,

of the £50 rise in value=150
—15=£135 less income tax at

35 per cent = 135" — 47J25

=£87.75 nel after tax.

• After the Ruling. Elimina-
tion of double taxation meant:
£150 less income-tax at 35 per
cent = £150 -52.5 = £97.5.

• If the Ridsdale BUI becomes
law.

(i) for a person with more
than £1,000 share sales in

the year, £150 less capital

gains tax at 17J per cent.
= 150 - 26.25 = £123.75.

(ii) for a person with less than

£1,000 share sales In the
year, £150 less zero assess-

ment oF CGT on a small
transaction = £150.

Such a novel and tax-effective

private member’s BUI raises a

number of questions.

If employees want shares,

why don't they save up and
buy them?

This question is prompted by
the mythology of personal
savings which is perpetuated in

the National Income Blue Book.
Year after year the book shows
that something like one-third of

all capital accumulation comes
from “personal savings." Yet
in the 10 years 1965-74 only

1.1 per cent of total capital

accumulation was voluntary

personal savings by individuals

out of take-home pay. All the

rest of personal savings was
mainly channelled through com-
pulsory pension schemes and
repayment of house mortgages.

Deferred profit sharing

schemes would not compete
strongly with other forms of

saving, because relatively they

would add only a few per cent,

to voluntary personal savings.

Only 3-S per cent of people

of working age or above in

Britain own shares—according

to Professor E. Victor Morgan's
1975 survey. France and
Germany had similarly low
figures for shareholders until

official steps were taken to

promote employee capital

accumulation. Now Germany is

up to 7.6 per cent and France

:
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led. flwteced by THE TAMING OP

K-- -f H
.. yis Amphr ieats for all perl

1 .rom 10' a.m. on day of pert.

force ad-

>DL£3rs WILLS TM. Rosebery Awe. EC1
* .837 1673. Until February 26

D'OYLY CARTE
N GILBERT A SULLIVAN. Eve*. 7.30.
:n. Mat. 2.30- Tonight. Tomor. Me
ue. A Wed. IOLANTHE. Thor. COX
‘OX and PIRATES OF PENZANCE.

THEATRES
"'iXLPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7811
'

i m. 7.30. Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sat*. 4.0.
IRENE .

" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
,

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.- People -

IRENE
.
SLICK: SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL

• RENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

, _ IRENE •_ „

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

.’lBENY. . BS6 3676. Ewnhw* 8.0.
"4a*. Tft. 3-0. sals. s,.o and BJ5 sharp.

National Theatre Production
MICHaElJ|AYSTON

'Ey PETER STOPPER

, r" STUNNINC?ANO COMPELLING.” Eld.

JtWYCR. 636 6404. tnr. 636 S332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

.
Repertoire' Today. Tomer.—O' KeeSe's

:• _ _ Wild oats
The -Nora! Shakcvware Company have

Mrot* gold. “ Sunday Times
•jitejB Arbuzov's old world inert perf.
..,0 FCB.l. Evps. 7.30. MSL Set. 2.30.

,
/'VIBASSAQOR-S. B36 1471. Eva* 8.
.. ue» 2AS. Sat 3.50, OJSQ. Seats £1.75
i o UJO or Dinner Top price scon £6.30

lSeL
p
oSSi

ck JWHW*-WMI
hi DEN

DEAR DADDY-
TN« MOST SUBSTANTIAL N8W H-AY

IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF TH£ -YEAR

End Theatre Award 761

^ mdWE*
KftABV

DEAR ~

: (octet* of wart

DLLO. 01-437 2663: Evenings 8.0.
Mil: Tbur 5-0. Sat 5.0 *nd 6JO.JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT . M

1ARGARET COURT^SAY.
m
ROSE HILL.

"|v WJsSeMMt BLAKCMORE
rOU WONT Ft+fO SETTCK ACTING
1«THB «**!>." DsHr MRW,
"THEATRICAL MAGIC" S. Exp.

ITS
-td*Yi and

Mon tp_Thun LM
atYJW and 0.15.

HILARIOUS

- lartavt-j

Dlf
Sunday Time*.

6 .00 .. MMIDGE. 01-856 6036. Fkjl

l'wSormio
I VASTLY. ENTERTAINING/- Times.

.
30 GOOD SEATS Held lor nte on doors

’• - -
*1 all Mat to M Pert*.

1 llRtERt Credit Cuds. 01-636 7040.

MEDY. 01-150 2578. Evening* 8.0.
i

M»t Thw 3.00. Sit SJO. 850.
Winner o* IK TVTS Awards

BEST PLAY OF YEAR
BENNETT )n SJmon GRATT

_ OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Wrnted by HAROLD PINTER

D. Mirror
I GOTTA SHOE

. Mrntni Ur Caryl Brahms and Ned
.arrliL •> NOTHING BUT PLEASURED

Times.

llilM

TER ION. 630 3216. Pwv. Men. at B« Nldht Tup. *t 7. 3h*6*. Man. Toe.
»d. A Fit- 1C 8. Thur. A %n. 3.30. 8.30

Leonard Resalter. DIM Lave.
Peter «»y!lu.Md Win Wlin

. RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT
- FRONTIERS OF ' FARCE

FIVtWBHt - SEASON ONLY
JRY LAME. Ol-BMJIOS. £*aS*S*
3 Sharp. . Matinee* Wed., and Sot. 3.0.rtaUneet Wed., am

RARE" DEVASTATING JOYOUS
.10NISHING STUNNER.” S. Timas.
«TtO BEST MUSICAL DP 1 876."

636 8243.

Hut

,»
CALCUTTA).

grt. at 6.15 end

"Visa- 1

;
D. Telesrapli.

Ymc,

THEATRES
DUKE or YORK’S. 01-836 5122

Evjwl^o-O. fnh sat; 6.0 mj(,|MS
RY JUNE

SCOTT s WHITFIELD
A BEOFUL OP FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.
Sens from £150- to

"

Dinner-Top Rnca

ious." Gdi
£3,00 all
I £6 Inc.

ELLE et LUI. .
• 01-437 2661.

Walker'S Com Brewer Street, w.l.
, Twice Nightly 6.15 and 10.15

PAUL RAYMOND present*

_ _ PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French Porno-
oraohy- “Gpod-ioPking men and women
perform various permutations of the
sexual act.*- Evening News. Yog maV
drink and smoke In the audltoriam.

FORTUNE. 835 2238. Mon.-Frl. 8.00.
5*1. 5-00 and 8.00. Mat. Thun. 3.00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evgs. o-oo. hi.. o«t. e.oo ana 6.40-

^ ,
RICHARD BECK INHALE Is

**slric-saffttinglv tunny." Daily Mall. .

In FUNNY PECULIAR
"More good laughs than any other play

to _ Loooon.
-
' Observer.MOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGtOU!.'' YEAR.

GUME. 01-437 1 592. Evenings a. 15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and B-40-
PETER -BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
AND "PENELOPE KEITH. WiO funniest
woman to (be West End.” Guardian.

DONKEY’S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S detiOhtfui comedy.”
E*g. Standard. 'Two hoon ol bubbling

teugnier." Daily Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crowns Hill. S.E.10. 856
7735. Evgs. 730. _ Mat. Sat. 2.30:

sioshan mckenna m
YH6 SONS OP OEDIPUS

HAYMARKEX. B30 9832. Evenings 7.45.
Mat. .Wed. 2.ZD. Sat. 5-00 and 8.1 3.
.•a Pleasure to watch.” d. tpl
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM.

BUI, FRASER, CUve FRANCIS.
Marlin JARVIS. Jenny QUAYLE

In Somerset Maugham’s
,

THE CIRCLE
“1 was delighted with this production at

Chichester—1 am now eomnietelv
- enraptured." Evening News.

-Theatrical magic—acting of the highest
order." jack Tinker. Daily Mall.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. En., at 831.
Frt. and Sat. 5.4S and 8.30.

IPI TOMBS
“PULSATING MUSICAL.” Evening News.

2nd GREAT YEAR.
KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 748B.
Moo. to Th. 3.00. FrL. Sac. 7.30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW . IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC. 01-437 5686, Evenings B-OQ-

Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sal. S.OD and B.30.
JUOY CORNWALL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE -YESTERDAY
By Ben Travers . „

«StBI the funntesr comedy In London/*
• OaKv Mall. “Wittiest west • comedy et

the year.” Dally Express.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. Red. btIhi Pwj
views Feb. B. ,9. B-15. Dp«w »'*
7.0. Subs. 8.15, Sat- 6.0 and 6.40.

Pam Gems
DUSA. FISK. STAS AND VI

••A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. '‘Bmilant” 0. ™.
MERMAID. 248 7556. Food 248 2635

Nightly B.a. Mot- Wrd. Sat. 54J ‘

DON'T MISS
HARRY NILSSON'S

THE POINT „ _ _
LONDON’S MAGICAL MIT." B. »aP-

TH1 FOUMT -U.

'

" ONE OF
.
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE

SHOWS IN LONDON.” Listener
THE POINT

.A FabulBii* Musical _ Fxhte.
DINNERfTtCKET £5.95

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 .Hi
OLIVIER: Tonight 7M. »5
A 7.30 Yales from Vienna Wood* W
Horvsth Iran* Chrlrtosher HamMon.

LYTTELTON: Tgn't. 7 45. Tomor 2.301*
7.45 No Man's Land bv Hgrofd P«nt«r

Over too esseHentsT seats botttHeairoj
on sale day et pert from UD » n*. fell

week's reft In Snnday Press. Car park.

Restaurent 928 2033.

PALACE. 01-437 HJJ.
: MOn.-TTiDT. 8.0. frtN Sat. 6 00. WO.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7374-fAUAu
0 2.43 and 7JD „

RICHARD 0-SULLIVAN_ » fiuttunS.
YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY, as

Uofr fibhent " Mildred and Georgina *n

with ROGER DE COURCY and tiotM.

rkha"d
Book Nowl -Book Nowl Book Now!

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 *611
EVB..

THE SBXlSV‘fiSSTjN.TOWN
- SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED. D. W-

PICCADILLY. 437 4*06. Men.toR1.BD.
Sat*. 5.30 and 8X0. Mots. Wed. 3.99- .

Jerome Korn* Hit Marten
VERY GOOD EDDfE

MAGICALMUKsSSnOW AT aNCMA
PRICES. Seats ONLY £2. £130. £1-00.

• THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT RAR-
6AHN IN LONDON!

PRINCE OF WALES. _ .

fivgs, 8-0. PH. 5«. 6.0 and BJS
MICHAEL CRAWFORD

‘MICHELE _DOTOICC In
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

“SIMPLY GREAT." DaHv MaH
"ZUIUtfH FOR CRAKPORO. fi. (u>

THEATRES
QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evening* 5.00.
Mat. Tnur. 3.00. Sat. 5-Oa and 8.30.

AJ.HC GUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

in YAHOO
” SpeflMndlng theatre.'' D. TM. “Alec
Gumnesa is utterly compeUmg." Gdn.

RAYMOND REVUEEAR. 01-734 1593
AX 7 p.m_ 9 p.m., 1 1 p.m. •ooens Sun.]

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

-FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You mav
drink, and anske In tnr Auditorium.

REGENT. 223 2707. Evenings 8-30
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LEI MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull moment.” Evening News.
104 tickms ncld lor me at door.

ROUNDHOUSE. 2B7 2564. Mont-Thurs-
and Saturdays 8.30. Frt.- 6.00 .and 9.00

LINUSAY Ktur A COMPANY in
FLOWERS _ „Matinee Tomorrow only at a.DO

THE VERY LAST PERFORMANCE OF
MR. PUNCH'S PANTOMIME

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S-
Atnoi Fugard's triumphant
SIZlYE aANSI is DEAD

Even!nos at b.Oti. Sals 5.0U and 8.30.
See also Theatre Upstairs.

SAVOY. 836 6866.
Ergs. 8. Mat. Wed. 2.30. sat. 3 and 8.

ROBERT MORLE Y, JULIAN ORCHARD
Id 8EN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

_•* HILARIOUS SUCCESS.” Dlv- Tefeureph.

qt MARTINS. 630 1443. Eventega 8.00.
San. S and 8. Mats. Toes, at 2-45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
. THE MOUSETRAP _

.
. WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

.

" 25th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY, 01-835 6596. DaHy
4.30 L 7.30 (ex. Wed- Sat- 2.30 8.

7J0j until Feb. 12. From Fen. 14s Dally
2.30 & 7.30. SEASON EXTENDED YET

AGAIN UNTIL FEB 26.
EMU IN PANTOLAND

-HILARIOUS." S. Mir. V DEAFENING
ROARS OF APPROVAL.” . Telegraph.

STRAND. 01-836 2680. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thors. S.cra. Sac. 5.30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE*RK BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.

FULLY AW-CONDITIONED
From 8.15 Dining and Dancing. At 9.30
Rrede SWEET TEMPTATION & at 11 P.m.

THE BACHELORS
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 25S4. Eve*. 7.30.

TRAPS by Cain Chorenm

VAUDEVILLE 01-636 9988
Previews Feb. 14 and IS at 8 P-m.

Qpans Feb. 16 at 7 p.m.
SPOKBONG

A IreewheeUnA muttcal play

" Meat promtslnp ptavnrlght award"
Enmkio Standard

VICTORIA PALACE. _ 01-334 1317.
Eventags BJl. W*d« SM. -« » «>.

CH.LA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK ,"... A BOWIY PA22LER OF A SHOW.”
DaWv TetegrapA.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL unffl March 5.
LAVISH PCE PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
"It's* real beauty ... wartn aM won-
derful.” E. News- Mftn. F[L 7.45.
-Mats. Wed. & Thur. at z.- Alt SaO. 2.5
A B. £2.80 M BOP. CbHd & Sen. Cits.

h«M or« ex. Stts. 2 & S. Book at mam
. Boot omce In Wembley Conference Centro
902 1234 or par al doors. Ample garko.

Whitehall, di-mo 66S2. Evgs. 6.00.

THE THOUGHT5
G
OF

><
OUklRMAN ALF

stopped latmiiiiw from, starts to aWin.
F .Tunes. ” Itl bloody furniv." S. People.
“The appeal of It •* appalling.* D. Td.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.
Twice Nohtlr at 8.00 and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

permissible on pur stage.” E. New. You
m*" drink and smalm In the auditorium.

WYNpilAM’S. 830 3020. Mon-FH. 8.00.
Sat. 5.16 and 8.30.

MtiUcent Martin. Julia Me Iterate.
David Krenan. Ned Shente Ift He

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” Pegote.

.

SIDE *Y SIDE BY SONDHEIM
• - - “GO TWICE.’! .S. Mertuy. Pwk. •

• " GO 3 TIMES. ' C. Barnes. N.y.T,

rouNG vre (by OM Rd.
Tout 7M AMU “.. 0S» 6363.

PONT S CLEOPATRA.

CINEMAS
T and 2 Shsftesimry AM. 638 MSI

S*..*!!*
Ti WHITE GENESIS W. Wfc.ROCK _ ____
and San. 2.00. SJ.Q. 6.20. Late Niow
Sat. 11-20.'
2s SWUNCY (X). Wk. and Sen. 2.00.
|.15. 61L Lent show TenlgM and Sab.

CINEMAS
CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6877
THE TOWERING INFERNO /Al. Sep
peris, dally 2.45 and 7.30 inot BkMe.)
Late Show Saturday 11.1 5 P-m.

9.2 per cent, while the U.S.
with much longer experience
has an estimated 20.3 per cent
shareholders, of whom about
one-third invest through
employee share-owning schemes.

. Surely a tax concession for
company employees is unfair

to civil servants and. to those
who work In ^maii businesses?

It is all a matter of “ horses
for courses.” Civil servants
have better pensions than
industry can ever provide. As
for small businesses, people like

working for them in spite of

their lack of pensions. Govern-
ment should encourage small
businesses as a separate
measure.

Liquidation
But surely employees should

not have afl their eggs in one
basket?
A share scheme with a five-

year holding period does not
involve this. A typical work-
ing life is 40 years. One-eighth
of total capital accumulation
would thus be temporarily in-

vested in the employing com-
pany. As and when shares
are released, employees can
diversify their holding. If a
company makes an employee
redundant, or if he retires,

he has the same entitlement to

his allocated shares as any
other shareholder. The same
applies if the company goes into
liquidation.

If employees really wanted
shares, it would not be neces-
sary to Invent a “ holding
period."

Holding periods are not a new
invention. For centuries people
with property have been putting
it in trust for their children.
Also the western plains of the
United States were settled

under the Homestead Acts, by
which a settler got free land at

the frontier, but only on condi-
tion that he held it and worked
it

The holding period enables
the company to have the use of

the money until the shares are
released. It also enables the em-
ployee to grow accustomed to

having capital. For him it is a

chrysalis stage. Furthermore a
deferred profit sharing scheme
is compatible with the pay code
fbecadse the employee draws no
immediate benefit

Dr. Copeman is chairman of
Cockman. Copeman and Part-

ners, employee benefit consul-

tants.

APPOINTMENTS

R. Miquel joins

Board of Dawson

International
Mr. Raymond C- Miquel has 1L J. C. Phillips, director; and Mr.

been appointed a non-executive M. Lnce, Mr. P. D. E. Pereira, Mr.
director Of DAWSON INTER- G. Westbrook, assistant managers;
NATIONAL from April 1. He is Mr. A. J. Clarke, Mr. R. P. M.
chariman and managing director Hannaford, Mr. R. E. Holmes. Mr.
of Arthur Bell and Sana. T. P. Jones. Mr. P. N. Ward,

* Mr. K. A Webb, managers; and
Mr. S. M. HoHaday has been Hr. P. Pallowfield-Cooper, Mr.

appointed financial director of B. R. Greenwood, Mrs. P.

GEC-MARC0N1 ELECTRONICS. Hemming. Mr. P. E. Herbert, Mr.
* K. J. Holmes, Mr. R. A. Mahoney,

Mr. J. A. Yanes has been elected Mr. D. K. Smith, Mr. R-. Yeit&nd,

to the Boards of ESSO EUROPE assistant managers.
INC. and ESSO AFRICA INC. He . *
replaces Mr. A P. Sala who
resigned from both Board. The Board of MATTHEW HALL

° + MECHANICAL SERVICES SAUDI
Mr. J. J. Francis has been ARABIA, a newly formed

appointed deputy-chairman Df the member of the Matthew Hall

DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES Group, consists of Mr. A Afeef,

GROUP. He joined GuIHck in chairman, Mr. M. J. Kersey,

1957 as works manager and sub- managing director, Mr. W. F,

sequently became a director of Bond, Mr. B. E. Bums, Mr, A, R,

that company. William Park and Khalil,' Mr. K. Motalr. Mr. T JH.

Co., and on the formation of Scott and Mr. A. R. Yaunwni.

Dobson Pack Industries in 1969, *
a group director. Mr. James J. McChishey has

Mr r H R*hn»niL a rtiriintnr
been aPP°>nied deputy managing

re“* a
. director of TRW VALVES. He

Su S™
p
J„"ro[

y
uSaiid

SW5»TtST3S m™"- s“‘“
appointment as chairman and v

+
chief executive of the Wall Paper „ w
Manufacturers Division of REED Mr- L®° Russell, chairman and
INTERNATIONAL was also an- director-general of the Cement
nounced yesterdav. Mr. E. F. Concrete Association, is to be
Hillan. formerly managimr direc- succeeded as director-general by
tor, has become chairman and tir°m April 1.

chief executive of Reed Corru- Mr- Russell will continue as chair-

gated Cases. Mr. A. R. Chalk man of 4he c ^ GA council,

hag been made managing direc-
tor of Spicers in succession to

Mr. W. D. Dane has for personal

Mr. Behrens. BIr. J. J. Benn. "“«?» resigned as marketing

previously managing director, is
responsible for associate

now chairman and chief executive SRKSKg nmaS»

°

f

of Reed Paper and Board (UJC.>. HAMBROS LIFE ASSURANCE.
Mr. EL Doorbar, who was man- ,r _* . .

aging- director. has been ®*r
:
Nonnan G. OHara has been

appointed chairman end chief
Sf

^aS^J jfr W F. SS2S*»llS
Mr. W. C Dme, formerty bas reached retirement age but

deputy chairman, has been ap- remains on the Board until the
pointed chairman and chief end of March. Mr. O'Hara was
executive of Reed Transport Mr. formerly joint managing director
A. W. Western, formerly manag- of Sealspur Electrical. Kartret
ing director, becomes chairman Special Panels is a subsidiary of
and chief executive of Reed En- the Charterhouse Group,
gineering and Devplomnem Ser- *
vices. Both are responsible to Mr. Phillip Roberts has been
Mr. C B. Warnuneton, who has appointed sales director of
been appointed deonty chairman RECORD TOWER CRANES,
of the naner division and is now joined the company in 1968.
responsible for the financial. *
economic planning, public rela- Mr. Gottfried Knesters
tions and marketing. been appointed technical director

Appointed to the Board of °f SIMON MACHINERY INC. Mr.

Reed Groun are Mr. J. J. Benn, Richard Littleton has become
Mr. E. F. Hillan. Mr. J. C Mav- marketing and sales director,

bank, Mr. A. van Knvtc and Mr. *
G B. Warmington. Mr. Maybank Mr

:
Gnnnar Dahlsten has been

is chairman and chief executive appointed group managing direc-

of J. and J. Mavbank and Mr. tor of the SWEDISH MATCH
van Kurk is nresident of the GROUP. He will take over from
management Board of Reed ^r- Rolf DeEnoff on June 1 but

Corrugated Cases Nederland. BV. wdl remain a consultant for

both immnanies being part of special assignments. Mr. Dahlsten

Reed Group. irafi managing director or

* Moeinlycke AB until 1975 when it

M. W. Marshall Group has was acquired by tbe Swedish
appointed Mr. J. G. Eelliott and. Cellulose Group last year.

Mr. D. GL Scotchbrook. ioint *
managing directors, and Mr. M. J. Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede,

Pyle and Mr. M. J. Warren, has been appointed president,

assistant managing directors, of GALLEON WORLD TRAVEL
M. W. MARSHALL AND CO. ASSOCIATION succeeding Sir

Subsidiary appointments -include: Harry Crane.

LEGAL NOTICES

He

has

CURZON. Cureon street. W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSINE (AA). English sub-
titles. Progs. 2.30 tool Sun.), 4.25. 6^5,
8-30. ' Quite delicious and enormously
funny.” D. Express- 4tn Great Month)

EMPIRE. Leicester Su- 437 1234
All seats may be booked at the box
omce or by post. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
•A). IN 5ENSURKOUNO. Sep. peris,
proas. Dally 2.15. 5.15. 8.15. Late show
Frt. and Sat. 11.15 PJn.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5262
CARRIE DO. Sep. progs, daily 3.20, 6-0.
8.50. Lata show Fn. and Sat. 11.45.
Seatr hookaWe for B.5D prog. Mon.-FrJ.
and all progs. Sat and Sun. except late
show.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 Gill.
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
(V). Sep. progs, dally 2.30. S.3C. B.30.
Lxfe show Frl. and Sat- 11.45. Seats
bookable to port or at box office tar
Mon.-Frl. 8.30 prog, and Sat- and Sun.
all progs, except late night show.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 723 2011-2.
Charles Bronson Leads Tbe RAID ON
ENTEBBE (A>. Sap. progs, dlv 2.15. 5.15.
830. Late show sat. 11.45. All seats
bookable.

PLAZA 1 and 2 Lower Regent Street. 437
1234. Sep. Herts. All seats bookable for
last pert. Box Office 11am to 7 pm (not
Suns.) No phone bookings.
1. TWO-MINUTE WARNING (AA) Progs.
Whdavs 145 330 6.10 8.30. Late show
Sat. ii.i5.
2. MARATHON MAN CXI Progs. WkdiYS
1-20 3.3S 6-00 6.30. Late show Frl.

and Sat. 11.15.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lefc. So. *37 81 61.
Now In Her 3rd Sensational Year. Th*
Gee and Only Original EMMANUEUE
(X). Sep. Mrs. dally One. Sun. i 2.45.
6.1S. 9-00. Late show Frl. 6 Sat. 11.45.
Seats bookable. Licuraed Bar.

SCENE 1. 2, 3. 4. Uric. So. CWardour SU
439 4470.
SCENE 1. Cont pert*, dally 12.4S. Late
show Fri. & Sat. 11-40. THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE IX London).
-PrtB*. 12-46. 2.53. 5.05. 7.14. B-2S-
Late show Frt. A Sat. 1-1-40.
SCENE 2. Cunt. pert*, dally 12.55. Late
Shaw Frl. L Sat. 11.00. GOODBYE
NORMA JEAN IX). 2.25. 5.45. 9.05.
THE GROOVE TUBE JX). 12.55. 4.15.
7.35. Late show Frt. & Sat- 11.00.
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE CAL Sep. perta-
sfcwlr 12-40, 4.10. 7.50. Late show FrL

«XNE V Cent. pertL dally 1£4S. L«e
show Frl. & Sat. IIJSO. _ PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK tAJ. Props. 1145.
2 JO. 5-40. 8.35. Late show Fri. A Sat.

11 JO.

ART GALLERIES

LORD MAYOR'S ART AWARD EXHIBI-
TION at Girildhjil, t.CJ. Men^-SaL 10-
5. Until 8th Feb. Adm. Free.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackeray
St.. Kensington Su.. W.B. 01-837 5883.
WINTER EXHIBITION — K imteraaim.
Levera. McClure. Rosmer. Wade, etc.
Until t9 February.

REDFERN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN
WIECK. PaJirtmgs In Light. 1-24 Feb-
ruary. 20. Cork Street. London. W.l.

AGNEW GALLERIES. 43, OM Bond 5L.
W.l. 01-629 6175. 104th Annual
.WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 18
February- Mon.-Frl, S.30-5.30. Thur.
until 7.

LIVING BRITISH ARTMTS' LANDSCAPES
FteWboume Gilterie*. Si Qwwi Grove.
N.W.8. sn 3600. Mortj-FrL Sat. bv app.

MASS. An EjdiRHtion at Pro-Raphael tie
And Romantic paintings, drawings, water-
colours and prims. Dally 10-5. Sats.
10-12 at 15a. amort street. Now Bond
Street. W.T. Until Feb. TB.

CLUBS

EV6. 189. R*®e«t Street, 734 0557. A te
carte or AIMn Menu. Three Soertaculiu-
Ftaor Sbowfc 10-45. 12.45. 1.45 and
music of Johnny Hawkesworth & Friends.

GARGOYLE. 66 DMA Sired. London W.l.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THE GREAT 6RTTISH STRIP

plow u MWnigU also 1 a.m. Henteaws.
JMoa^atL Claaad Saturn*/*. 01-437 6433.

SENTRUST LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of SottSi Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER, 1976

The unaudited consolidated results of tbe company for the half-year ended 31

December, 1976, are as follows:

Income from investments
Other income less expenses

Net income before tax
transactions

and investment

Net income after tax before investment
transactions

Net surplus (deficit) on investment trans-

actions less tax and provisions

Total surplus.

Dividends
Earnings per ordinary share after tax,

before investment transactions
Dividends—per ordinary share
Note

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS as at

Capital employed
Share capital

Distributable reserves

Shareholders* interest
Long Term Liabilities

Employment of capital
Investments:
Listed
(Market value)
Unlisted
(Directors’ valuation)
Land and Buildings and mineral rights

Net current assets (liabilities)

Net asset value per share (30/1/77—
330 Q.p.s.)

Market value of listed shares at 30/1/77 ...

Half-year
ended
31/12/76

B
2,330,000

(214)00)

Half-year
ended
31/12/75

R
2,704,000

(82,000)

Year
ended
30/6/76

R
5,712,000
(40,000)

2,309,000 2,622,000 5,666,000

2,309,000
. 2,015,000 5,602,000

(29,000) 1,945,000 2,255,000

2J280,000 4,560,000 7,857,000

1^00,000 2,160,000 5,400,000

12.7c
10.0c

14.5c
12.0c

31.1c
30.0c

over tbe year as income from investment!
og the year.

31/is/re
R

81/12/75
R

30/6/76
R

30/)44,(HH)

11,794;009
30.044.000
114157.000

30.044.000

11.314.000

4M38/)00
500.000

41,301.000

500,000
41,358.000

500.000

42^000 41,801,000 41,858,000

32^71,600
(44,844,000)

6^85,000
(14^62,000)
2,420.000

36318,000
(00.943,000)

1.391.000

(3,502.000)

2.420.000

33,463,000
(44.672.000)

7.196.000

(1,663^00)
"2,420.000

42,279,000

59,000
40,029,000
1.772,000

43,079,000

(1,221,000)

42^38,000 41,801,000 41,858.000

340c
(43435,000)

378c
4

344c

On behalf of the board,

G. CLARK
W. J. DE VILL.TERR J

Directors

Secretaries:
General Mining and Finance Corporation Ltd,
London Office:
Princes House,
95, Gresham Street, ECSV 7EN.

3rd February,1

1977. .

Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.0. Box 102,
Charter House,
Park street, Ashford, Kent
TN24 8EQ.

No. 00706 of 1977
In tiw HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE:

Chancery Dirtsion CooiDanles Coun. In Die
Matter ot WALSTREET rPKOPERTIESi
LIMITED and la Ute Matter Of TB«
Companies Act, IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition for the wimunc np of the ahore-
UBted Company by the uup) Court or
justice was on the *isi day or January
1977. presented to the said court by
MESSRS. DRY HALASZ DIXON Partner-
ship of :s. Dunstable Road, Richmond.
Surrey. Drm of Arch Meets, Planmnu
and Design Consultants, and that ihe said
Petition Is diivctcd w be heard before

the Court &lltiO£ «l the Royal Courts
of Justice. Sirand, London 1VC7A 2LL,
on the Sist day of February 1977. and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
ibe makinc of an Order nn ibe said

Petition may apDcar at the umc of
hcazlnc, In person or by his enunse!.

for that purpose: and a copy of tb*
Petition will bo famished by ihc under-
signed to any creditor or contributory

Of the said Coinpany rwnirluE such copy
an payment of Die regulated chareo for

the same.
PENNINGTONS,
99. AMwyrh.
London WC1V 4IJ.
Ref: GC 5-320 JB.
Tel: D1-2C «r.
Soildiors for the Petitioner. -

NOTE.—Any person who intcoda 10

appear on the hearing of the said Pennon
must serve on. or send by post to. .The

above-named nolief* in wntuut of his
Intention so lo do. The noun must pale
ihe name and address of (hr person, or.
a a Srm the name and address of- the
firm nod most be sinned by the person
or firm, or his or their solleilor <if anyi
and must be served, or, if posted, mus:
be sent by post in sufficient time la
reach Ihe abore-named not later than
Tour o'clock in the aflurnooo of. tbe
lmfa day of February 1977.

No. 00352 or 1BTT
in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancer}' Division Companies Court, in ihe
Mam-r of SOUTHGLE.V ENGINEERING
LIMITED and in ibe Mailer ot .The
Companies Act. INS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Iba! a
Pennon for the Windins up or the aboi-'-

named Company by the liudi Court nf

Justice was on the 1st day of February
1977. presented lo ihe said Conn" by
HANDLING ANALYSIS LIMITED who>.'
RculMCiVd Office is situate at Hume
Farm Works. Lillie Bnunc. Narrhamptua.
Creditors of tbe above-named Company,
and that tbe said Petition u dlreeied
to tie beard helm the Court silting

at Ibe Royal Courts of Justice, Strand.

London WC2A 2LL. on the 7ih day ut

March 1977, and any creditor or contri-

butory or the said Company desirous
to support or oppose ihe making or an
Order on the said Petition may appv-ir

hi ihe unv of bcamiE. lo Person or by
his counsel, lor that purpose: and a
copy or the Petition will be furnished

by ibe undentawl to any creditor or
contributory of the said Company requinrut
such copy on payment of the rvrotated
chance lor ihe same.

E. P. RUUG & CO..
6. Henrietta Street.
London. W.C.2.
Ref: JD.
Tel: 81-536 6733.

Afxnis for Dennis Faulkner
and Alsop.

33. Market Square, Northampton.
Sollcllors lor the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends lo
appear on the heantu: of the said Pviitiuo
most serve on. or send by post to, the
above-named notice in writlitK of.-Jm
intention bo lo do. Tbe notice must state
the name and address of the person, ' or.

1/ a Ora the name and address of the
firm and must be signed by the persou
or firm, or his or their solicitor ilf-anri
and must be served, or, U posted, most
be sun by post In sufficient time to
reach tbe above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of ih£

4ih day of March 1977.

In Ihe HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE
Chancery Division companies Court, fa
the Matters of

No. 00330 or 1977
CITY STEAK HOUSES LIMITED

No. 00331 of 1977

5N0WC0UBT PROPERTIES LIMITED
No. 00332 of i«rr

TELLINGCROFT LIMITED
NO. 00333 Of 1977

ARLOVALE LIMITED
No. 08XH Of 1977

BLOIUAR SECURITIES iUKi LIMITED
No. 00333 Of 1077

FRANK HENDRIX PRODUCTIONS
LIMITED

No. 00336 Of 1977
KARMA CLOTHING LIMITED

NO. 00337 Of 1977
SANCREST PROPERTIES LIMITED

NO. 0033S of 1977
SOUTRRA DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED

No. 00339 or 1977

WEBKOD LIMITED
NO. 00340 or 1977

NACEBERRY LIMITED
No. 00351 of 1977

LADYEHOLME COMPANY LIMITED
and

In the Matter of The Companies Act, IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Petitions for the Winding up of ihe above-
named Companies by the High Court of
Justice were on the 1st day of February
IS 77. presented to the said Court by THE
MAYOR. ALDERMEN AND BURGESSES
of the Royal Borough of Kensington and
Chelsea of the Town Hail, Hormoo Street.
London. W.S, and that the said Petitions
are directed .to be heard before the
Court tilting at the Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand. London 1VC2A 2LL. on
the 7th day of March 1977. and any
creditor or contributory of ihe said
Companies desirous lo support or oppose
(he mating of an Order on any of the
said Petitions may appear at the tune
of heartng, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose: and a copy of the
Petition still be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Companies returning such
copy on payment of the regulated charm
for the same.

A. ELLERY.
Borough Solicitor.

The Town UaJL
Horalon Street,

London, WJS.
Rel: WCM.JJC.
Tel: 01-937 5464. Ext. 335.

Solicitor for the Petitioner.
NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on the bearing of any of the said
Petitions must serve on. or send by post
to. the above-named notice in writing of
his Intention so lo da The notice must
state the name and address ol (be person,
or, if a firm ihe name and address or the
firm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or iheir solicitor (if anyi
and must be served, or. If posted, must
be seat by post fn aufflelfor time iq
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the
•nh day of March 1977.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.
30 Crty Road. E.CI.

01 -dW S434/5/736/9936

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
GrUD the opportunities In « lew tax
area. We smclaKse In the formation of
companies Including nominees tDDoirrt-
mpnTs. secretarial sendees, general
•Mncv work, tele* and general con-
sultancy. Including commercial loan
placements.

Full details from j. C. Brown, A 1,6.

BROWN BROTHERS. 11 Athol Street.
Douglas isle of Man. To). 0624 26411

PRIVATE INVESTOR
SOUGHT

£8-15,000. part equity, part

secured loan, good interest. To
fund small fast-growing London
manufacturer of quality pro-

ducts, Including exports.
Write Bax £.9376, Financial TJnsi.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48T.

(SCOTTISH) ENGINEERING
COMPANY WANTED ’

UJEL Company wish Id acquire a
small eogJaecnog company within a
40-mile radius of Glasgow. It must
have a general machine shop manufac-
turing ns own end product, prcfortbly
with same experience In the battling
industry. Write Box E.B387. Financial
Times, IS, Cannon Street. EC<P <BV

puocic company reauirM to aurctnse
a cornpan* wltn auitk realisable assets
Ot E3-LE million. AODly FHnanCul
Director, Lonooncerrv House iMavtatrt
Ltd.. 3. Cartnirton Street, .w.l. ret,
01-580 0044

MUStilGE oFFicea. Aammiuration amt
Working capital availaule In Berketev
street, w 1 .

Propositions invited on m
partxjnation uaia.—491 3750.

A
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PARLIAMENT Bill of Rights study

The Financial Tixnes Friday February 4 :1977.

backed by peers

Crosland response to

7

fiercely attacked by Tories
BY jOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

ay IVOR OWEN, parliamentary staff

Heffer in

NBW MOVES by the British

Government over the alleged

BILL of Rights with en: normal way, it would only “ run the issues involved in a Bill of abduction of 884 schoolchildren

trenched clauses and, possibly, into the sand.” Rights with entrenched clauses from Rhodesia into Botswana

the introduction of 6 written But he suggested, more fruit- would not go away. failed to appease the anger of

constitution are among funda- ful results might follow from a Moving the second reading of Tory Mrs m the Commons last

mental issues expected to he fundamental examination of the the Bill, Lord Wade made it night . .

examined by a high-powered issues by a powerful comnllttee clear that be had no objection Mr. John Davies, snauow

committee of the House of Lords of peers.
. . to it being referred to a Select Foreign Secretitry, conoemnea

which is to be set up as a result* with many of his fellow Tory Committee instead of being tfae„^
0T

j
rnme

+

“ t
!I5

t
2Ji!rP.mS

of an initiative by Lord Hail- peers nodding agreement. Lord allowed t0 follow normal pro- as inadequate and mgid an

c

Sbam, former Lord Chancellor. Hailsham pointed to the way the cedure so long as it did not prove j»*d l*L
w*Lin owSSrSfn lietadf-

In the House of Lords last Government bad circumvented t0 be too time<onsuaiing a pro- Anthony Cros-
... „ ™— — - night, peers agreed, without a the rules-in the Commons govern- cess . s£32* had
over the admission of Chilean division, to bis suggestion that ing hybridity over the Bill He gaw the embodiment of the **“£• ^
refugees to Britain yesterday, a the Bill of Rights, sponsored by nationalising the aircraft, ship- European Convention on Human
LabouTMP told Mr. Nicholas Lord Wade (L.) introduced as a building and ship

,
repairing Rights in British, law as a ^g^jSed that the Govern-

angry
Chile clash

• Winterton (C, Macclesfield): TH Private Member's measure and industries to justify his assertion modest step forward. It ought to "*- “iJJS
1
inadeouate re-

-thump you one day.” given an unopposed second that a BUI in the form proposed ^ regaxded as a minimum »«* totally inadequate re-

. . «« martincr chmilrl h*» TAfflrrorl tn a hv Lflfrl Wade WQIllri hfiVR HO _*m*.a.**«a nf nmtAnfinyi nnrl went- a SPODSC tO 1,

“JLSETnf Chile ^
iSHSb The central question oq which not hesitate for a moment either guards for the privacy of

^r and danger.
hold! an

4t j?-tS arS cat the Select Committee will report to suspend its own rides or pass jUviduaL an important con- The Hou« holdmg an
cussed we 0et ]eers aw cat « whetber a Bill of Rights is amending legislation if one of the sideration at a time when new S "SoSSlldren vrim_tne lory oeuciuw. i . -_K. :* ~v,„. mam silk n its nraeramme was nr ifltQwkwnM u»n> rnn- or tne scnooicniinren wno

*** in ^ itutude - he —« —

—

that they had left willingly in it urns in no position to deter*

order to escape the Rhodesian mine the true facts of the case,

security forces. Mr. Davies reminded the
: Much to the disquiet of the House that on the previous day

Tories, Mr. Rowlands took a Mr. Crosland had said that the

similar line to that of Mr. Government would not make an

Crosland the previous day. He approach to anybody until the

emphasised that Britain first had true, facts were known. Obviously

to decide whether the Rhodesian he thought the latest action bad

or the Botswanan version of the only been taken after.Mr. Cros-

Incident was the true one. land knew he had to face an

Mr. Rowlands also told the emergency debate. It seemed

House that he had instructed our intolerable that the Foreign

High Commissioner to make re* Secretary had to be provoked into

presentations to the Botswanan taking any or this degree of

Government that the children action.

should not be moved outside „ According to Mr. Davies, Mr.

Botswana until the ful! facts of Crosland seemed to be in-

the case were established by an JWerwt to the issues involved

independent body. But he suggested that the

declared.

As tempers
from all sides

- Speaker called

Heffer, pointing

MR. JOHN DAVIES
‘ Consequences almost

limitless.”

**effe£ P^S^n-JSSS! ssiA-' to Tncorporate~in’ the domestic interest aroused by his Dimbleby proposed by Lord Wade, or

Sw of SrUJC- the European lerture-when the subject was any other form, was “mo
• 1 11 thump you oue day.

convention on Human Rights, chosen by the BBC and not by mentally irrelevant to our nee
m.;*- a Anm nr*r*a fir* inrf.ttll- . « « » * 1.4— nn . iniliMtinii thnt tViA nPACOnt Hav n
This was a democratic institu- passed by the Lords in the himself—as an indication that of the present day.'

• tion, Mr. Heffer protested. He
-was concerned, even if the Tories

were not, with democracy in

.
every part of the world—in

,

Russia and in Chile.

Earlier. Mr. Martin Flannery

. (Lab. Hillsborough) bad claimed

..that the Chilean community in

Britain was demoralised about

the slowness with which visas

• were issued.

The chief adjudicator, and. In

-particular, the Glasgow adjudi-

cator, had called members of the

• Socialist Party of Chile “com-
munist agitators," be said, amid

- jeers from Tories. They had ^ A g-^gp which can only the 39 members of the TUC It also has virtually no real sup-
used “ deep political bias as a ^ annoy the Gov- General Council, some of whom, porters among moderate MPs of

Callaghan sent ‘frightening

facts about union leaders’

This was in response to the Foreign Secretary might think

.

assertion by Mr. Bell that Mr. differently if one of the childrer

Joshua Nkomo. the African been Ms m.
nationalist leader, was systemari- He thought that Mr. Rowland,

cally abducting villagers (rom should have considered going ou

Rhodesia to build up his own to Botswana in .person to fiui

private army which would be pre- out the facts of the case. Thi

pared to fight the other minister’s speech and the move
nationalist factions after inde- he had announced were totall

nendence unconvincing. It was “ irrauona

According to Mr. Bell, these **, «“* »
the capital of Botswana, to-day. enforced recruits were later bad Ieft ° r tbe,r tiv.

nuu iMVVWU A *wvw Ul VOMOUIC nil The Government had asked our moved out of Botswana into w“l
* n__, .

7? the Foreign Secretary for his High Commissioner in Gaharone Zambia and then on to Tanzania. ua '2e® “er
‘n handling of the affair. to keep in touch with the Red There they were indoctrinated „ 5JJf. * ?

CC?I
mo“?: Mr. Edward Rowlands, Minister Cross and send a member of the and a few of them were even sent

,
e9calatio

neeeds of state at ^ roreign office, staff to visit the children with to Russia. “ 2-TL 1 ,!°
ulil

?
r

answering in the absence of Mr. the Red Cross representatives. During the debate, Mr. Row- wanle

Crosland during the early part Mr. Rowlands, who spoke fcnds’srepeated refusal to con- 10 a settlement in the area,

of the debate, said that earlier in against a continual barrage of demn those responsible for the
the day, our representative in angry Opposition interruptions, Incident further angered the \"CT "44
Geneva had spoken to the Inter- said that -the Botswana Opposition. He said that the Vy |*J rfpn
national Red Cross. authorities maintained that a -Government deplored the T " uuvu ;

As a result. Red Cross repre- large number of the children had involvement of schoolchildren in a
sentative would go to Gaborne, been interviewed and all said the conflict but, at the moment, AnSW^FS

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

Bullock offers chance for better

industrial relations, says Prior
reason for not accepting honest

"social "Democratic it states, have openly praised the the party, with the exception of
from taSCISl unf »ha Prlm» Snviot SVElom “ Thplr HniOTlK .t _ , n .political prisoners

Chile," Mr. Flannery claimed.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE
Alliance yesterday sent the Prime Soviet system. "Their unions thB formflr iwakmb rtowinn-

HOUSING
Mr. Joseph Dean (XaK, Leeds
West). . When is the next
review of the house price list

of properties covered ay the
option mortgage guarantee
scheme?
Mr. Reginald fVecsoi

,

Minister for Housing, a hav
decided, following consul tatic
with the British Insurance Ass

- Office

.
QP

- were
this country from Chile.

ciatjon and the Building Someth

modern Industry both for the benefits that should be sought Association, to raise the uuu

decisions which fundamentally from such chances. He quoted JP**?
1 hQU

®f
valuation fo>» u

affect the emnlovees — wt jT ,

~7b “T ... Option Mortvaee Guannh

femud npUampuLei - to ^,h ap‘,r^ 016 -°rds
,

of
,

Mr
; Scheme from £12/100 to £KM

jucul spuihcauiiui. ««iu ia» wgin move upwards to levels remote ^oncfir«Pthaf
Also, ft- has been agreed tba'll

Labour’s moderate grass roots Most irritating for Mr. Callag- Moreover, Mr. Callaghan will that the report offered a valuable from them and for the area of Insurance premimn rate for»..

The Home Secretary (Mr. organisation" recently earned han will be the emphasis laid find not only the contents but opportunity for the improvement responsibility and variety open "ShJSH mS participant m 1*e scheme^wl

Rees) was aware of concern brief fame by naming more than on Mr. Jack Jones, head of the the timing of the assault nbjec- 0 F industrial relations that should to the individual employee m i*.S5r ** **®,eed by * Per «nt
* V.Krad

p
G
rSn
n^rc^r« theM *2? SrJsSSSS

--»djudl«tor|
C
wert

P
appointed by .

Th. 35-3? SjVffi MThe evidence for. its latest the social contract "The facts recent

the 'Home Secretary
1,

but they claim comes in what it calls " 40 in our document” the Alliance wingers-—the ucuanu u> ««= our coararooms me new rronner swsx gruiier winumc suusiac- . *
were not answerable to him on frightening facts about our trade claims, "leads us irresistibly to National Executive Committee 0t the corporate State” and tion from their work but In-

risk capital. ^^n ronaucieu into*

how they carried out their duties, union leaders—the men who run the conclusion that Mr. Jones is last month to reopen the cele- would be vigorously resisted, he dustry cannot afford to meet this Mr. Prior added: "If we can qmeiw no*
Labour.” a careful. Intelligent and dedi- brated Underhill” file on said at Sutton Coldfield. But that through ever-increasing take- all agree that those are the prob- g

£?
as

wiiiiV”’ cJ
The document sets out a series cated opponent of our Western alleged extremists infiltration of did not mean that nothing should home pay.” lerns we are trying to deal with • nougera, wq

\T A np a of international contacts and Parliamentary democracy.” th* party. be done in the field of industrial Decision making structures in and that those are ihe benefits otate. me research w
• y /\ I Pf|\| meetings, including TUC The document goes on imp!!- # Mr. Ray Buckton of ASLEF, democracy. industry would have to be we are seeking to derive, we may, °1

.

lue tiovernment-SMnsW-
J x *“ *“ initiatives, with regimes in eitly to attack Sir Harold Wilson one of the union leaders named Mr. Prior said that there was adapted to meet these problems, against aU odds, gain something Quiet Heavy Goods 'cho

-"TR ROBERT SHELDON Finan- Eastern Europe, extracts from for his "years of negligent by the document, said yesterday a basis of widespread agreement he said. of immense benefit from the Project was completed at s-

t .. speeches, and links said to have political leadership.” his initial reaction was "to tear on which the Government could Mr. Prior said there should publication of the
aai aecrewry w tue area sury,

beeQ established between union Although the document will be it up and put it in the waste seek general consent for action, be no disagreement either about report."
said yesterday that it cost about

ieaders and internal Communist interpreted as the latest broad- paper basket" It should be There was no argument about
£S0m. to collect VAT during the organisations. side in the battle between treated with contempt, as the the problems that needed to be
financial year 197B-77. The document mentions 16 of Labour’s Left and Right wings, work of troublemakers. tackled. “ There is a tendency in

Renublic National Bank of NewYoifc
;

Consolidated Statement of Condition

*
l

l

DECEMBER 31

ASSETS 1976 1975 V

Cash and due from banks S 76.544,442 $ 82,714,022 L

Interest bearing deposits with banks 386.471,532 291,899,645

Precious metals— 30,337,129 18.059.251 i
Investment securities: t

U.S. Government obligations 90,672,579 38,415,418 t

Obligations of U.S. Government agencies 47,345.545 56,729,473 b

Obligations of states and political subdivisions ^ 102.293,969 119,077,440

Other 115.981.459 31.469.555
t

Total investment securities 356.293.552- 245,691,886 d

Federal funds sold 70.000.000 102,000,000
0

Loans, net of unearned income 854.094.837 625,111,490 C

Less allowance for possible loan losses 13.298.147 10,269.944

840,796.690 614,841,546

Customers’ liability under acceptances 91,645,775 79,286.308

Bank premises and equipment 13.597.471 13,398,651

Accrued interest receivable 37.149.614 24,650,727

Other assets 42.268.375 43,199.779

Total assets $1,945,104,580 $1,515,741,815

1

LIABILITIES

t

t

Deposits St.578,623.900 $1,215,786,047 r

Federal funds purchased and secunt.es sold under

agreement to repurchase 12.000.000 30.300,000 [
c

Other liabilities for borrowed money 2.524,047 4,025.106 s
Acceptances outstanding 92.262,156 81.264,297 L

Accrued interest payable 63.997.612 45.264.806

Other liabilities 19.277.264 12.908.492

6V*% -8% Notes 808.000 808,000 a

STOCKHOLDERS* EQUITY

Common stock 25.000.000 21,482.080

Surplus 78.032.591 44,867,511
i

Surplus representing convertible notes obligation
t

assumed by parent corporation 12.604,000 12,787.000 c

Undivided profits 59.975.010 46.248.476 S

Total stockholders' equity 175.611.601 125,385,067 ti

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity S1.945.104.580 $1,515,741,815

Letters of credit outstanding S 90.648,291 S 37.957.613 L

Fifth Avenue at 40lh Street. New Ybrk, New \tirk 1001

8

S
Member Federal Reserve System/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation a

II New Ybrk • London • Nassau rAnV^Tl d

|| (19 offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn. Queens. & Suffolk County) P

II
An affiliate of TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK HOLDING SJL Luxembourg u

(I Affiliates and Representatives fn:
si

Beirut Bogota. Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chiasso. Frankfurt Geneva. Luxembourg, Manila, Mexico City. Panama City, Paris, R» de Janeiro. Sao Pauto
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Whitelaw seejss Hughes
escape inquiry
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

t. MERLYN REES. Home Mr. Whitelaw said that every.

Bullock eDd of ]ast -vear- A noise fcft

of S2dB(A) was achieved ford

tractive unit of a 32/3%
articulated vehicle. This velt
has now been returned to.MR7

manufacturers, who are asjes

ing the cost of mass-produM
it. It appears from the refflti

of the research that a oMsI

level of 80dB(A)—about
level of present tnoior-ca

technically feasible, but the

is still to he determined

ENERGY
Mr. Geraint Howells (UMjj.'X

Cardigan). Will the Srewhp!,

This was despite
Later, Mr. Edward Gardner (C.

the underground storage

nuclear waste?
Mr. Wedgwood Benn, S

“WSVIO

sine

straii,

Mr. Rees was also urged by
Lr. Phillip Whitehead (Lab.,

shire police had- not been passed gcologied- stmta in Wii
on to Leicester Prison. England and Scotland for

Mr. Gardner claimed the in- disposal of radioactive wasIwZe
VUE VC IS UCVCSSOIJ. , ,

- - y ... .
. . .

' ™ * —p—w — —

But the Horae Secretary refused information of this kind not Welsh border area Propose

JOUL LUUfc uc u«u tfuesuj iusuc. 7 , T „ „ •
— -

.

Until 1 receive the report of .vwtoot man? after the fullest consideration ?

be inquiry currently being con- Mr. Brynmor John, Minister of safety and environment
. . m mb * __ .. 7

. _ UtMa Aonon 1

1

ing the outcome of the inquiries.

NCB expects 10,000 to

choose early retirement

tions—^nd on toe basis of a «-"

elusion that it would be safe

do so.

TREASURY
Mr. Ralph Howell (Gw

North Norfolk). What wow
be the cost to toe Eacheqwj

in the current financial yewM

,

FINANCIAL TIME5 REPORTER

tax rates were reduced
per cent for each dUld
ported by the IndiridW

taxpayer ? _-l
Mr. Robert Sheldon,. Fn»g.

iLun- early retirement proposal. liability by 2$ per cent for

the Qrme
.
replied: “I am in- dependent child would cost am

new formed that the National Coal £9Q0m. for '1976-77.

^'South'
Board expect that up to about

. * t. 30,000 men will volunteer for
The figure was given to the eariy retirement in the first yearanyons las* night by Up. w^en this becomes possible, and
taniey Orme, Minister for Social they expert to have to

awson (C., tiiaby). number of men to replace them.
Mr. Lawson had asked for the “On that basis, it seems uo-

vui. iur loiv-m. ltl> .

Mr. R. Howell. What wllM

toe effect of toe prep®
phasing-out of child' ***

ances on the weekly •

tax refunds payable to
t

in receipt or short term s°°
.

security benefits?

Mr. R. Sheldon. The
estimate of the likely that there will be signifi- reducing child tax allowances

. ndditional expenditure on £300 wifi be to reduce the v«*
nployraent benefit” value of tax refunds by 2Z.02-

'

Shore quizzed on Rent Acts Next week’s

Replying to questions at a

Mr. shore said that he expected
"long and substantial” consul-
tations to follow the publication
of his Department’s “Green
Paper" on the issue earlier this

week.
He added that there would be

“no give" on the question of
security of tenure provided by
the Acts.

Schools row plea
SHIRLEY WILLIAMS,

education to Newcaatle-

Mr. John Wilson, Stafford-

Governors of the schools

oppose the plans and have
carried out investigations into
ways of going completely
Independent.

Mr. Wilson said the proposals

for the schools are fair and
reasonable. "The objection will

spoil the nature of the compre-
hensive systern proposed. I

would like to see them com-
pletely involved in the compre-
hensive pattern."

The error was in the local

authority's failure to have more
say in the running or the two
endowed schools, he said.

business .

COMMONS BUSINESS nest *

will be:
MONDAY: Private Me£“
motions; Reduction of

dancy Rebates Bill.

reading; EEC document.

taxation systems for cow"

rial vehicles.
,

TUESDAY: Nadear IfflJjB

(Finance! Bill, second rwj«

motions on the Lotteries i*

lations.

WEDNESDAY: Debates c0
.

child benefit scheme, at»

the self-employed; Rent

Culture) Amendment
(Lords).

THURSDAY: Scotland ana
Bill.

. a
FRIDAY: Private Memben ^

Lords debates are: «.

TUESDAY: Statute -k

(Repeals) Bill, second r®1

!

Marriage (Scotland) *

report; Divorce Refer® '

BilL second reading; D*?

tors BilL- second reading-

1

WEDNESDAY: Debate
society’s altitude to ind®K

THURSDAY: Marriage (ScO?^

Bill, third reading;- Cru®

Law BUI, committee.

s
^ Of
°.uth i,

u#
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ement Pace
JOB RELEASE SCHEME

Slow initial response to

early retirement
BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

THE JOB release scheme intro- statutory commitment) to re- replaced. Those retiring were
fluced by the Government last emit someone from the unem- mainly on an average wage of
month has so far met 'with only ployment register into a full- £54 per 40-hour week (£60 with
limited response ;

from em- time job. This need not overtime). A total of 160
Ployees and managements, in necessarily be the same job as Rowntree-Mackintosh employees
industry. had been made vacant. are

1

eligible for early retirement
Designed as one of a number The same restrictions, apply in the UJC.

of measures tol help alleviate *0 unemployed men and women In contrast, there has been
the unemployment situation, the- on the unemployment register very limited response at Swan
scheme allows jieople in speci- who may also apply for the £23 Hunter, the Walhend ship-,
fied areas of the country to a week allowance if they are builders, which employs around
retire eaiiy.. But while these within one year of retirement 14,000 people, of whom about
employees are o$ered a tax-free age. 200 are eligible under the job
weekly allowance's an incentive Some initial reactions to the release scheme. Only two have
to make way Sot somebody announcement of the scheme retired' so far, one being a tele-
currently without a job, com- last year were hostile. It was phone exchange supervisor and
pany managements are offered said that the allowance was too the other a general clerk,
no matching benefit-r-dndeed, low to attract any but the lowest Another, a production engineer,
some feel they are forced into paid and that many people close is due to retire on April 7.

a situation of resolving a succes-

sion or replacement problem
“

earlier than need be the ease. APPLICATIONS APPROVED BY REGION
Job release came into opera-

tion on January 3, but people ;
Unemployed Employed Total

EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

cation to do so
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and of the
represented people

making

South-Weft 24T 35 276
West Midlands- (Oswestry)
East Midlands (North Midlands

20 0 20

North Lines.) 63 20 S3
Yorfcs & Hombefside 763 306 1.069
North-West 1,352 525 1,877
Northern 476

.
155 631

Wales ' 392 70 462
Scotland 603 157 760

TOTAL 3,910 1,268 5,178

Percentage 75JS 24J5 100
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retiring are actually

jobs available..

It may, however, be too harsh . ,

to judge the scheme by the to retirement age did not want According to the company’s wel-

figures so far, simply because to retire anyway. Also, there fare and recruitment officer,

the Department of Employment some concern^that inter- Mr. Spokes, the scheme was
has -put greater emphasis on union tensions could be created mad e known to employees by
publicising the scheme within because replacements do not putting leaflets on notice

employment exchanges and job necessarily have to fill the job boards.

centres than within -companies, made vacant by a retirement.
The fcw^ haye a]]y

All interest have mainly been at

.Allowance , .

* *“WZ “S?j- »"

The job release scheme their experiences of the scheme F J **
.

operates only in', development —many others, it appears, do not In contrast only one of five

areas. . It offers both men and want to make any public state-

women the chance to retire a meat- about job release—do not Schofield and Sons, a small firm

year earlier than usual pro- point to hostility, but rat*er S
vided they are within one.year to feelings among both employ- e opp nrbhuty «

®

of being 65 and 60 respectively ees and management ranging

in the^ix-month period ending infi from disinterret to a small
hare bLn repfared^t tbl brt-

on June 30. People so . doing measure of support
fom of^e^Sdder by workm

receive a £23 a week tax free One large company to imple- ^ovi^
“ ft

from other Ses,
aUoi^ce from the Governm^t ment the scheme and also

wbile Mother on the clerical
Xip to retirement but most willing to. discuss it is York-

st»ff « about to co The worker
MiertaSe not to work at aa, based Rowntree Mackintosh,

reteed u^ did no^wS
.other job.. They may not apply which considers it to be “acept- ^ „tire

J

for unemployment or siclmfess able as it stands.” The company
*

benefit while receiving die has complied with it because
.weekly allowance. Howevfcr, some of ifeemployees have been ]y|ijp|i Ipcc nau
supplementary benefits may be asking for early release. So far,

1Tlutu ra ’

applied for if needed..
J

32 inquiries have been received,
this is a high percenl-

•

ta J? j® “ajidr from production workers
of retirements compared

agreed by the worker with his and six-almort all of them from ^ other companics itTould
employer, which in turn mult the Newcastle plant— have

b remembered that their oav
undertake (though it has A already retired and been

b
Q[

b
. ^

week Is much less than in many
other companies. Their net pay
would therefore bring them
jjriuch closer to £23 tax free a
week.

"Another factor which works
against the scheme is that an
employee's occupational pen-
sion scheme can be affected.

The job release scheme must,
on present form, therefore rank
as one of the least successful of
tiie measures which the Govern-
ment has devised to contain the
unemployment situation, even
though the DE does not itself

appear discouraged by the

statistics so far.

The DE is planning a major
effort to increase publicity of

the scheme among companies
in order to generate a greater
awareness of it First, Mr.
Albert Booth, Secretary for

Employment, is considering

making a personal appeal to

leading industrialists through-
out the DJC to seek their help.

There are also plans for a pro-

gramme of television commer-
cials in assisted areas and
advertisements in management
journals and newspapers some
time in March.

Whether this will be enough
to create the 60,000 jobs that

was mentioned as the target

last September remains to be
seen, but it may help to redress
the current imbalance between
the employed and the un-
employed who are now retiring

early.'

do
business in

NewZealand

. . \

Askthe Bank of

NewSouth Wales
Our vast network of branches
forms the largest, longest-

. established, free enterprise .

banking complex in this region.

This means we really know ;

the countries, their people, their

business and their potential.

Let us help you find your
business bearings in the area

and contact the right people.

Write to
1

:

Chief Manager for U.IC and Europe

Bank of New South Wales

29 Threadneedle St, London EC2R 8BA

Bank of
New South Wales

ur
The- Bank that knows Australian and New Zealand

business best.

Over 1300 Offices. Australia,New Zealand,

New York, San Erancisco. Frankfurt Bahrain.

Tokyo. Hong Kong. Singapore.Jakarta, PapOa

New Guinea, Fiji, New Hebrides and other islands

of the Pacific: Three branches in London!

Incorporated InAustralia with limited liability.

Tony France looks at one of the significant developments in machine tools ,

Automation that replaces skill
AMAJOR misconception among controlled machines could' pro-

many managements in the past vide the answer,
has been the view that signifi- Lathes from Hydro, one of
cant advances in technology can the group’s machine tool divi-
provide simple solutions to glen companies, just became
many of their problems. One available to industry about six
such technological break- years ago. The development was
through was the numerically- not restricted to big companies
controlled machine tool, a with long production runs—and
device which provides a means users found that all -the advan-
of cutting metal to a given tages claimed for numerical
shape automatically rather than control can be applied with
relying on the skill of - the equal facility to long runs and
machine operator. The result to small batches of varied com-
of misunderstandings about the ponents, down to special single
capabilities of early numeri- items.

rally-controlled machines was It has been estimated that 75
that expensive pieces of capital per cent, of all machining pro-
equipment became under- daces batches of less than 50
employed or even abandoned, items. Engineering Industry

It also led to a number of Training Board figures indicate
engineer-dominated machine that there are about 100,000
tool manufacturers coming un- companies using machine tools
stuck through introducing in the U.K_ The market poten-
technology which was too far tial for numerically-controlled
in advance of market demands, machines is therefore substan-
Managements tended to dismiss tial, and represents an
the recommendations of tbeir important proportion of manu-
production engineers by sbrug- facturing industry,
ging off requests for Metalworking companies in

?
U1
f
e,^lly

^
0ntr0lled ?*chm® the U.S. say .that unless a sub-

tools with terse remarks such contractor, or jobbing machinist
88 wi? t0° has numerically - controlledmuch too complicated. machines, they are on the way

out—their machining costs can-
not be competitive.

The 6U0 Group feels that
sooner or -later labour rates in
the U.K. will start to equal those

With this machine, milling and drilling can be carried out to a
computer-controlled program, eliminating time-wasting setting.

Sufficient

potential
someThis was the situation -

years ago, but one company, - ^urape and North America,

the 600 Group, decided there 411(1 that ^ «>unfry must be-

was sufficient potential to re^Hy capital Intensive. To
justify investment in developing end the group's machine
numerically-controlled machines division as planning for a
at prices generally well below steady evolution towards

the £50,000 mark. numerical control. Its Col-

The group's philosophy is that Chester lathe company Is prob-

numerically-controlled machine &bly the largest producer of

tools will eventually dominate manually operated centre lathes

tbe production machine shops of ^ Europe, and the division is

the future. 'To-day’s operator confident .that Hydro and Rich-

does not want to wind handles, mend (the group's other

he just wants to push buttons, machine tool company) could

and with the current scarcity of cope with increased demand far

skilled machinsts, and rising numerically-controlled mach-
labour costs, numerically- ines. Production can be bal-

anced between the three com-
panies to suit market trends. In
fact. Hydro numerical ly-

can trolled lathes use Colchester
lathe beds and other com-
ponents.

The markets covered by the

machines from Hydro and
Richmond have been carefully

chosen to apply to the largest

possible range of turned,

drilled and milled components.

Although Hydro numerically-

controlled lathes are universal

in configuration, two of the
components most suitable for
numerically-controlled turning
are parts with contours and
components that currently re-

quire a number of turning
operations.

Contoured parts, especially

those to close tolerances

require highly skilled

machinists to spend a lot of
time on them—both tbe time

and skill required can be sub-

stantially reduced with numeri-
cal control. In the multi-opera-

tion category, numerical control

cuts the metalworking to a one-
machine job, reduces handling,
machine time, and the skill

required, and often produces a

better quality component with
fewer rejects.

Richmond deals with large

cubic components and allows
expensive and time wasting
drilling jig production and
marking-out are eliminated—

all that has been done in the

office which prepared the con-

trol tape. After the initial

setting up, no further setting

between components is required.

Orders worth over £5m. were

taken at MACH 76.

Most progressive production

engineers are aware of the

economies in labour and
machine time that can be

achieved by installing numeri-

cally-controlled machine tools.

The problem, at least In British

industry, seems to be to con-

vince managements that the

comparatively high capital

investment required will pro-

duce an adequate return.

An economic
middle course
Figures are available that

should prove that there- is

an economic middle course.

Numerically-controlled machine
utilisation Lime is generally

about 85 per cent., which is at

least twice as good as for most
manually-operated machines.
Production increases range from
25 to 95 per cent, depending on
the application, while shop floor

labour requirements can drop
from four skilled machinists to

one.

Stock turnover times ran rise

from the average UJC. industry

figure of twice a year, to as high

as 12 times a year. This is

because with numerically-

controlled machines it becomes
economic to produce stock com-

ponents in small batches with

short forward requirement
dates.

Some countries, such as

Czechoslovakia, appreciate the

advantages of numerically-

controlled machine tools more
fully and they are able to raise

production levels—and cut costs

—out of all proportion to the

numbers of skilled workers.

Retention of managers a major priority
MANY of Britain’s major com-
panies aim to give greater

priority this year to limiting the
loss of their managers to other

employers than to increasing

exports and overseas earnings.

This is one of tbe conclusions

reached in a study carried out
among some of Britain's leading
industrial and commercial com-
panies to assess what they
consider their priorities to be in

1977 so far as the management
of their managerial resources

was concerned.

The study asked companies to

say what recommendations they
were receiving from personnel
directors, or people of similar

status, about their preoccupa-

tions. These were broken down
into three sections: first, to
ascertain aims for management
resources, such as the organisa-

tional structure, manning levels

and type of job; second, how
management should be de-

veloped; and third, how man-
agement should relate internally

and externally with other
organisations, such as unions.

The study was carried out by
the management consultants,

Hay-MSL, who say that it indi-

cates the direction of company
thinking, rather than being a
hard and fast pointer to what
companies have planned for
management
Companies showed themselves

to be Inward-looking, concen-
trating on assessing the role, re-

sponsibilities and accountability
of managers, and on their abili-

ties for promotion, rather than
on their role in generating busi-

ness growth at home and over-
seas.

While 59 per cent of com-
panies put improvement of
quality of intake to management
jobs as a higher priority Ibis

year than last 40 per cent saw
it as a similar priority. But only
27 per cent thought manage-
ment should be geared up more
for basiness growth—with 44
per cent seeing it as a similar
priority. Just 24 per cent felt

that a higher priority this year
should be to accentuate man-
agement effort towards export-

ing and other overseas business,
with 31 per cent, seeing it as a
similar priority.

Just over 60 per cent felt

more emphasis should he given
to manpower planning and

half-of the respondents
felt greater priority should be
given to “limiting the loss of
able people to other organisa-
tions.”

Sixty per cent of companies
thought they should concentrate
more on assessing the perform-

a. ? and potential of an indivi-

dual manager and just over half

contemplated putting greater

emphasis on improving job

training methods for individuals

who had just been promoted or
transferred.

Almost three-quarters of com-
panies felt higher priority

should be given this year to

examining the likely impact of
developments in employee par-

ticipation on managers’ account-

ability and what they would
perceive as their role.

Nicholas Leslie

Business

Books
The Basic Arts of Manage-

ment, by W. J. Taylor and T. F
Watling. Business Books, £6.95,

This provides a straightforward
introduction to the art and
science of management.

Good Communications, by
John Hargreaves. Associated
Business Programmes. £5.95.

This sets out practical methods
of communication which the
manager can put into immediate
use.

Management & Mathematics,
by Allan Fletcher and Geoffrey
Clarke. Business Books, £10.
Some of the mathematical tech
niques available to assist man-
agement in decision-making are
set out in this volume.

The Value Line brings you

HARD FACTSON 1600
AMERICAN STOCKS
The Value Line Investment Survey covers more than
1600 American stocks, which account for over 90% of all

dollar trading volume In U.S. equity markets. With The
Value Line Survey* you have objective evaluations—

updated every week—of just about any American stock
that's likely to come to your attention.

Every three months, on a regular schedule, Value Line

presents a new full-page report on each stock, packed
with vital data, including 23 series of key operating and
financial statistics going back 15 years and estimated 3
to 5 years ahead. Then, for each stock—êvery single

week—Value Line updates the Price, future Perfor-

mance and Safety ranks. Appreciation Potential, Yield,

and estimated Earnings and Dividends.

This Information will enable you to assess a stock's

prospects based on hard financial facts. As a special in-

troductory oiler, you can receive 12 weeks of Value Line

for only $45, providing you have not had a subscription

in the past two years. Send payment.a!ong with name
and address together with this ad to Dept asaroi

THE VALUE LINE
5 East 44th Street New York-, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.

Payment in European currencies and requests for information
should be directed to:

Value Line, AtL: A de Saint Phalle,

2 Ave. de Villers, 75007 Paris. (TeL 551.63.59).
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NOW IMAGINE!
WHATK0DAK1
MICROFILMCANH
0 TO THE CONTENTS

Microfilm reduces paperwork by photography.And if

Kodak doesn’tknowaboutphotography,whodoes?
Which iswhyso manycompanies choose Kodakfor
microfilmequipmentand materials. Companies like

Barclays Bankwho, byinstalling Kodakmicrofilm, hope
to save £250000on paper costs alone!

Butyou don’thave to be.big to make your paperwork
small. Absolutely withoutobligation, Kodakspecialists

can identifywhere and how microfilm could save you
space, time and money. By canying outaful! survey on
yourcurrent information system.

However, Kodak offer more than just expertise and
quality equipment.

Fora start we’i! giveyour staffanytrainingtheyneed.
And there's the nationwide team of Kodak service

engineers readyto keep yourequipmentworking

reliablyand efficiently, it’s extras like these that really

count.

ifyou’d like a copyofourbrochure "Managementof
information” and details of ourproduct range, or ifyou’d

liketo talk toa Kodakspecialist, justmark the
appropriate boxon the coupon.And mail it. Thesooner
we talk, the sooneryou save.

COME TO KODAK
WE'VE GOTA LOT TO TALKABOUT

Kodak isa iradcmaric

lti Btetotalktosomeone
from Kodak
about microfilm U

Reasemallma.
further information

Name Add,ess FT2

Pdetton

Co TaLNa.

Ta T. Langley, Kodak Limited, MIcrograpNc Sales, P.O. Box 66, Station Rd, Hemal Hempstead, Herts HP1 1JU.
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The Bank digs

in on MLR
THE BANK of England’s deci-

sion yesterday to take its

minimum lending rale under its

own direct control for the time

being can be read both as a

gesture and as a technical more
to restrain interest rates. Only
the events of the next week or

two will show whether it is any

more effective than the £1.25bn.

Jong tap which ran out so

quickly last week: but at least

it can be said that it is a great

deal less expensive to the tax-

payers of the future. What
remains rather puzzling is its

motivation.

Firm statement

The official account is not

altogether convincing. pie
authorities, from the Prime
Minister downwards, have re-

peatedly said that they expect

interest rates to fall gently

during the next few months,

and more rapidly once a further

stage of incomes restraint is in

place, and an improvement in

the balance of payments estab-

lished: but it is not clear why
this forecast, which in any case

seemed to overlook the tendency

of markets to adjust rapidly to

their expectations of the long

term future, should have been

transformed into a firm state-

ment of intervention policy.

The Bank, which first came un-

stuck with its tap stock policy,

and last week deplored the one-

point drop in minimum lending

rate—a rare example of a cen-

tral hank proclaiming the fact

that it has lost control of events

—has now made its third and
firmest gesture. It would be

easy to draw satirical parallels

with King Canute.

It is possible, of course, that

this gesture may prove much
more effective than the earlier

attempts. The momentum of

the fall in rates was almost

certainly slowing down before

the Bank moved: euphoria has

its limits, and the rise in U.S.

bond rates is beginning to

exert a sobering influence,

though the gap remains much
larger than could be sustained

for long between two relatively

stable currencies. If the

foreign inflow is now checked,

as the markets rather suggested

yesterday, the new MLR will

exert some pressure on the dis-

count houses, and even if they

are outbid at to-day's Treasury
Bill auction, as they were last

week, they may well feel con-

strained to start taking their

profits on the large and
successful speculative book
they have been financing with

Bank of England loans. It is

an excellent thing for a central

bank to fulfil the role of a

well-informed speculator in a
market, and smooth out its

wilder fluctuations.

What the Bank has done
would be perfectly consistent

with this role, were it not for

the things that it says. Official

briefings continue to stress the

danger that rates might have to

move up again in the face of

any disappointing news in the

spring if they fall too far now.

There is a good deal less in

this argument than meets the

eye. First, prices will fall and
rates will move up if the news
turns bad. whether they have
fallen far in the interim or not;

it is not at all clear that bolding
rates up now will result in a

lower peak should sentiment

turn sour in April. Secondly,

the idea that money market
rates must rise sharply in such
circumstances arises only from
the Bank's own funding
strategy; if the taps could be
handled more flexibly—as the
“ unofficial taps ” are being
handled at present—the Bank
could be more relaxed about
money rates. Meanwhile, lower
rates encourage funding
through the yield curve, and
encourage industrial investment

Accommodating
Above all, though, a policy of

"stabilisation” for interest rates

at home can only de-stabilise

the flows of money across the
exchanges, as the reserve

figures have already proved. The
authorities seem to be trying to

manage a potentially strong cur-

rency with the tactics appropri-
ate to a weak one, and may find,

as other central banks have
done, that their domestic objec-

tives are overwhelmed. In the
absence of any device to control

foreign deposits, we still seem
to have at least one policy too

many, or one instrument too

few; and if this proves- to be the
case, we would far prefer a

more accommodating attitude

to the market to the introduc-

tion of yet another control.

The BP argument

begins again
AT THE END of last year, the
Government had to search hard
for ways of meeting the views
of the International Monetary
Fund about the proper size of

the public sector borrowing re-

quirement for 1977-7S without
creating too great a political

explosion among its supporters.

It hit on the financially un-
orthodox but workable expedi-

ent of reducing the apparent

size of the PSBR by some £500m
through a sale of the British

Petroleum shares acquired as a

result of the Burmah support
operation which would reduce
the total State holding In BP
to 51 per cent. The main
opponent in Cabinet of this de-

vice was the Energy Secretary,

Mr. Wedgwood Benn.

It is easy enough to credit

reports, therefore, that Mr.
Benn and some of his colleagues

are using the improvement in

the country's economic situa-

tion—presumably this means
the rise in the exchange reserve

and the heavy sales of gilt-edged

—as an opportunity for re-open-

ing the argument. No doubt
there are a good many people in
the Labour Party who believe

that the State should never
divest itself of any asset, just

as there are many in the Con-
servative Party who believe that
it should divest itself of as many
as possible. No doubt, too, there
are a good many moderates in
both parties who think that the
State would do better to pre-

serve its holding in a company
like BP than acquire shares in
less successful companies.

Practical grounds
In fact. Mr. Benn is said to

be arguing for retention on
practical grounds rather than
grounds of principle. On the
one hand, he is reported to
have urged, this is the wrong
time to sell BP: the shares
(which it is planned -to sell at

some time during 1977/78) will

be worth considerably more
later op. On the other hand, the
legal position about the former
Burmah shareholding has yet to

be finally resolved and it would
be unwise to reduce the State

shareholding drastically until

this has been done.

One suspects that the force

of these practical considerations

will vary with the extent to

which each individual Minister
believes that the ownership of
productive assets by the State

is a good thing in itself. Leav-
ing aside such ideological atti-

tudes as far as possible, one
can see two good practical rea-

sons for going ahead with the

sale. The first, which is admit-

tedly somewhat vague and long-

term, is that the existence of a

large State holding in BP-—even
the majority holding which it

is proposed to retain—may at

times weaken the company’s
commercial position against its

competitors, especially when it

comes to obtaining concessions

in the U.S. Only the company
itself can assess this risk.

Taxation cuts

The second reason for going

ahead with the sale as .planned

is that it is specifically men-
tioned in the Letter of Intent

to the IMF. Even more impor-

tant than the sale of BP shares,

however, is the limit on the

public sector borrowing require-

ment mentioned in that Letter

— a limit which is something

quite separate from the means

by which the PSBR is financed

and to which the recent success

of the authorities in selling gilt-

edged is irrelevant. If the BP
shares are not sold and a gap

of £500m- emerges, the Govern-

ment will fiave either to find

that additional amount of

genuine spending cuts or will

find its scope for reducing taxes

in the coming Budget still

further reduced. Or is it being

suggested that, after a few

weeks of euphoria in the

exchange markets due basically

to the stand-by credit provided

by the IMF and, still more, to

the acceptance of its conditions

for the credit, we can now afford

to thumb our collective nose at

it? It is hardly surprising, at

any rate, that the Chancellor is

said to oppose the Energy Secre-

tary on Uus issue.

Post-Bullock headaches for

and town
by JOHN ELLIOTT, Management Editor

WHILE the preliminary

skirmishes were in pro-

gress during the past

week over the impact of the

Bullock Report on industrial

democracy in the private sector,

civil servants and union
leaders have been turning their

minds to its effect on the pub-

lic sector where the Govern-

ment is pledged to introduce a

measure of industrial

democracy.

Sensing the bitter battle and
parliamentary uncertainties

ahead over private sector legis-

lation, some union leaders have
started to become interested in

pushing ahead with voluntary

experiments in nationalised in-

dustries such as the one now be-

ing finalised in the Post Office.

They would also probably not
be averse to the interest being
shown by some Ministers, such
as Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-
ment Secretary, in the possi-

bilities for voluntary
negotiations in the private
sector.

Union interest in early ex-

periments, especially in the
nationalised industries, stems
partly from the problems that
the Government would face in

getting any Bullock-style Bill

through Parliament with its

present small majority.

If, as the Prune Minister is

reported to have hinted earlier

this week, there were to be a

general election in the spring of

nest year, it is almost certain
that the Bill would not have
become law before Parliament
was dissolved. The issue of in-

dustrial democracy— presented
perhaps as a broad-based
workers’ right to have a say in

management — would then

become a key election issue and
it would be useful fnr Labour
politicians and the TUC to have
some practical examples of

worker directors such as in the

Post Office to point to.

Likely hunting

ground
Nationalised industries (and

maybe one or two experiments
in local government) would be
a likely hunting ground for such
schemes. They would have the
added attraction for the TUC
that there is less union opposi-

tion to the worker director con-

cept in the public sector than
in private industry. One or two
unions might even be pleased to

use nationalised industry experi-

ence as a means of levering
themselves off some of their

anti-Bullock hooks. This is not
to suggest that a wholesale con-

version of all TUC unions to

Bullock-style ideas is likely.

Indeed there are some areas
where TUC leaders do not
expect worker directors to

appear for a long time: for in-

stance, the construction indus-
try, where the unions would
rather concentrate first on
decasual isation of employment

There are still widely differ-

ing views among public sector

unions on the whole issue of

industrial democracy. This has

made it easier for the impres-

sion to grow that the Internal

Whitehall inquiries, which have
been proceeding alongside the

Bullock exercise are unlikely to

produce results. But now that

Bullock is published the pres-

sure is on for civil servants, with
the industries and public ser-

vices involved, to produce
answers ready for the White
Paper including draft clauses
for a Bill on industrial democ-
racy which is due to be pub-
lished in July.

This work in Whitehall covers
both the spin-off from Bullock
and the National Economic
Development Office report on
the future of Government-
nationalised industry relations.

On the Bullock issue, civil ser-

vants are now considering what
they call the “ read across

**

within Whitehall—that is. the
effect that Government policy

decisions in one area have as

potential precedents for other

areas. First, while the Depart-
ments of Trade and Employment
(keenly aware of the Prime
Minister’s personal interest) are

worrying primarily about the

private sector, the Civil Service

Department Is studying the

problem of industrial democ-
racy in Government Depart-

ments and in what Is known as
“ fringe bodies.” The latter

include the Civil Aviation
Authority, the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission, and even the

Bank of England. The Depart-

ment of the Environment is

overseeing work on the prob-

lem in the local government
sector.

Then the Treasury’s second'

permanent secretary, Mr. Alan
Lord, is responsible for pre-

paring advice for Ministers on
the nationalised industries.

Although shrouded in as much
secrecy as the Treasury cau

muster, this is intended to lead

first to specific legislative

proposals, so that any Bullock

Bill can include the nationalised

industries, and secondly to a

probably separate White Paper
following up the NEDO study

with proposals for Government-
nationalised industry relation-

ships.

However, applying Bullock

solutions to the public sector is

not easy because of what is

known as the "elective prin-

ciple ” and the consequences of

Ministerial concern for the pub-

lic interest, especially where
nationalised industries are in a

monopoly position. This raises

the immediate question whether
workers should elect representa-

tives to bodies ranging from
the Cabinet to a local council

when these bodies are already

filled by people elected through
the ordinary voting system.
Next there is the problem of
ministerial accountability to

Parliament for the nationalised

industries—an accountability

which would be diluted if there

were a separate worker director

accountability to the employees.

Finally there is the need to

guard the public interest in a
number of situations.

At present it seems unlikely

that, outside the nationalised

industries, anything very radical

will emerge from all the in-

quiries. Civil servants are even
to be heard deploying practical

arguments in identical termi-

nology to that used against
Bullock in the private sector

with complaints about the im-
pact of industrial democracy on
managerial efficiency, about the
high costs of delays in decision

making, and about the role for
unions being broadly limited to

employment issues. It has even
been mischievously suggested
that a concentrated civil service

campaign to persuade Ministers

of the worst horrors that indus-

any developments which would
institutionalise a union's right

to advance consultation,

although there is little resis-

tance to ad hoc arrangements.
In local government, too,

there are unlikely to be many
radical changes, if only because
Ministers would not want to

dilute the elective principle in

local councils and so set a prece-

dent for changes in national

government The unions in-local

government have had varying

views on what they want and
some even started out claiming
seats with full voting rights on
the councils. Although nothing

has yet been finalised here, the

probable solution seems to be
general approval for councils to

experiment if they wish. The
Greater London Council and
BasiJddn District Council are
already doing this and have co-

opted union representatives who
have the right to speak but hot

elective principle-

This principle, in the case of

the nationalised industries,

primarily hinges around a

Minister’s responsibility to

Parliament for the industries

which his Department sponsors.

Thus, there seems to be general

agreement in the Government

that the Minister should have

power over certain key issues

such as the way in which large

Bums of public money are spent,

as well as guarding the national

interest. This means he needs

a power to control, for example,

Investment decisions involving

Government finance and deci-

sions affecting international

obligations—say, on the func-

tioning oE the British National

Oil Corporation's North Sea

interests. Such a power could

be exercised by ensuring the

Government controlled a size-

able majority of a Board's seats.

_____ Freddie McrufckJ Cortmie cocfrrcU

*Sir William Ryland (left) Chairman of the Post Office which is now arranging for worker

directors on the Board and Mr. Alan Lord, Second Permanent Secretary at t
L

: Treasury, who

will advise Minister about the position of the nationalised industries after Bullock.

trial democracy would bring to

their own Departments might
cause a massive Cabinet back-

lash against the whole Bullock
concept
The TUC is perhaps aware

that there is some truth in this.

Certainly it Is playing the Issue

of industrial democracy in
national and local government
in a low key. Its anions have
forsworn seats in the Cabinet
and at the top of Departments
but have shown a limited
interest in experiments with
seats on management boards
within Ministries and in being
given wider rights to consult

and bargain both before and
alter decisions are taken on
issues affecting employment
But employment issues can be
interpreted widely and can lead
to clashes over government
policy on, say, dispersal of

offices or cuts in staff—as the
recent Department of Employ-
ment staff strike has shown.
Partly because of this, there is

strong Whitehall opposition to

to vote on committees and on
the full council. The unions,

however, would prefer the Gov-
ernment to give them a right to
such seats instead of having to

wait to be invited and co-opted

by the council involved.

This means that the main
public sector changes will be
in the nationalised industries
where it is assumed that any
Bullock legislation will lay
down broadly the same statu-

tory formula as is arrived at

for the private sector following

the Bullock Report’s proposals
for a "2X -f Y” single-tier,

union-based Board. As in the
private sector, unions would
have the right to "trigger"
such a scheme If they wished.
It is unlikely,' however, that the
TUC would be prepared to

settle for any detailed- provi-

sions whieh gave unions less

power in the nationalised indus-
tries than they would accept in
the private sector, apart from
limitations dictated by the

But this might be difficult to

guarantee and would in any

case go against the TUC's
insistence on “ parify " between

the two “X” components on a

Board.

A more effective answer
might therefore be for Ministers

to persuade the TUC to agree

that certain Board decisions

could 'not be taken without

Ministerial approval.

There is a parallel problem
over a Minister’s existing right
to decide who sits on the Board,1

Generally unions would object'

to a Minister being able to

reject people elected as worker
directors. On the other hand)
the idea of there being no chec.

—especially in areas whe
national security is concerned
strikes horror deep into Whit
hall. This issue has been sid
stepped in the Post Offi

arrangements which provide
that the unions will only put jup

six names for their six seats jon

the proposed reconstituted Post
Office Board, so in theory lekv-

jng the Minister no choice.

Generally, however, this is a

key factor which Ministers have

still to decide and the prospect

of Communist activists sitting

on the Railways Board might
eventually lead to a compromise
where the Minister cannot veto

an appointment hut can coq.

sider removing a Board member
on certain grounds.

The Post Office is by far the

most advanced nationalised

industry in this area and. pro.

viding special legislation ft

passed through Parliament
allowing it to expand the size of

its Board from 13 to 17 mem:
hers, it will be a pacemaker in
advance of Bullock develop,

merits. It has, however, taken

threw years for the Post Office

and its unions to reach this

point from the time Board
representation was first con.

sidcred—which illustrates how
drawn out implementation of
Bullock proposals might be. -

There are no other national

ised industries near tn drawing

up a scheme although current

TUC initiatives with its own
nationalised Industries commit,

tee following publication of the

Bullock report will act as «

catalyst in ' some areas. The
Railways Board and Steel Cor-
poration might be the next two
major industries with schemes,

But British Airways’ unions have
also set up a trade union com-
mittee which could provide a
spring hoard for a worker direc-

tor claim within the comm?
month?, tn the gas industry, the

unions are interested in having

a worker director system pro

vided they also have a closed

shop1 to consolidate their posi>

turn plus wider collective bar

gaining arrangements.

/
n the coal industry, in spto

the miners’ insistence

industrial democracy should

Vased on joint union-mana^
jnent arrangements in pi*’
/there is in fact already a largj

/measure of national-level indtw-

i trial democracy. This oporata

through a tripartite Governmen*

Coal Board-trade union ccmunil

roe set up after the 1974 miners

strike to examine broad issue*

The committee, which is i

a report on the industry’s p!

pects next week, is backed

by wide-rangeing consultatgf

arrangements and, when cou:
‘

with ibe miners’ basic ind

clout, it means the unions

not bother with a claim for seatt^

on the National Coal BmHI

itself. The unions Would prob-

ably also not want to-.sec.lMt

tripartite system institutional!

ised into too rigid a structoW;

and so would oppose any legist

live changes.

Also included in the l

tion will be companies in wl

the National Enterprise Bomi

has an interest and this cow)

lead to British. Leyland, 10

NEB company with a relative^

new but widespread partitipij

tion committee system, belgy

another early candidate for a.

Board-level face lift

MEN AND MAHERS
High jinks in

Chinatown
It was dragon meets Press day

yesterday in Soho's Chinatown
restaurant. Introductions were
made by Vincent Tsui (pro-

nounced chewey), current presi-

dent of the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce, and the prime mover
behind the fund raising opera-

tion which brought the 140 feet

long silver beast over from
Hong Kong to celebrate both

Chinese new year and the Silver

Jubilee with a traditional

dragon dance in Trafalgar

Square.

The dragon has already been
introduced to readers of this

column so whHc the Kung-fu
following dragon dance team
went through their gong and
drum routine I concentrated on
Tsui himself. A small, affable

man in an' immaculate blue pin

stripe suit Tsui spearheaded,
that influx of Hong Kong
Chinese which has created a

recognisable Chinatown in Soho
over the past 10 years. He
deprecatingly describes himself
as a layabout, but is in fact a
very shrewd and hard working
accountant who built up the Lee
Ho Fuk (translation delicious)

Chinese restaurant chain and
has become one of the key men
in the local Chinese community.

Originally from Canton, Tsui
moved to Hong Kong when he
was six and came to Loudon
about 10 years ago. He has

ambitious plans for the

Chamber of Commerce. One
project, in cooperation with the

Catering Industry Training

Board, Is to set up a special

course in Chinese cooking,

partly to keep up the high stan-

dard of Chinese cooking and im-

prove the English and serving

style of cooks and waiters but

also to allow British housewives

and others to learn the skills of

genuine Chinese cooking.

He estimates that about one-

third of the British catering in-

dustry's turnover now comes
from Chinese cooking and
claims that London standards
are second only to Hong Kong
itself, and much higher than
the world's other Chinatowns.
He is also trying to raise

£500,000 from the Chinese com-
munity here and abroad to set

up a Chinese school in Frith
Street in which to educate the
new generation of overseas
Chinese in their own culture and
language.

I asked him whether he was
worried about the activities of
the Chinese secret societies, the
Triads, and whether a pro-
tection racket existed here. Like
the Mafia the secret societies
are powerful and have a long
history, both in mainland China
and Hon&Kong he replied. “ We
are not suffering from protec-
tion rackets but we do have a
fear," he added. The best way
to keep them out was to give
the young people useful
activities and a place where
they could meet and that be
added, was one of the reasons
why he was supporting the
dragon dance team.

emptying the White House dust-

bins in Washington, is access
to their American city-wide
cleansing experience. Unlike the
municipalised operations com-
mon in Europe many U.S. cities

are contract cleaned by private
enterprise.

One of the side effects of the
new contract is that the Riyadh
authorities now have their first

accurate city plan. Waste Man-
agement’s men walked every
foot of the town with a pedo-
meter working out where to

place the 200,000 dustbins
needed for this fast expanding
city of 600,000 inhabitants.

“It’s part of the Govern-

ment’s drive for holidays at

home I
”

Brushing

up Riyadh
It takes many virtues to pull

off a major deal in Saudi Arabia

and not the least is patience,

and that can be very expensive

indeed. But it can be worth it

in the end as John Miller, the
director in charge of Pritchard
Services Middle East operations,

has just proved. Pritchard, to-

gether with Waste Management
Inc. of Chicago has just pulled

off a fl40m. five-year contract

to keep Riyadh clean. Miller has
spent most of the last 15 months
operating from a villa in the
Saudi capital and beating off

competition from 26 other con-
tractors Intent on winning one
of the largest cleaning contracts
ever. It cost the company well
over £250,000 and their U.S.

partner dose to a million
dollars.

Another very useful asset
must have been the Acquisition
of an influential Saudi partner
in Prince Abdel-Rahmau bin
Abdullah, nephew of King
Abdel-Aziz, founder of the
dynasty, who took a 50 per cent
stake in the spedally formed
Saudi Pritchard.

One major hurdle to ovei>
come was the question of per-
formance bonds, which British

banks tend to be Joathe to
guarantee, but this contract
broke new ground. Pritchard
persuaded the Saudis to limit

the bond to 10 per cent, of the

value of each year’s work, reduc-

ing the liability to 2 per cent
of the total value of the contract

compared with the standard 5
to 10 per cent Access to local

guarantees through their Saudi
partner and underwriting by

UB. banks of the American
share also removed a lot of
headaches.

One of the great advantages

of teaming up with Waste Man-
agement Iqc-, whose multifarious

cleansing activities including

Two down
What happens to youngish life

assurance experts when they
turn their backs on the City ?

Tim Walker, 34, went off to the
West Country to run a private
zoo where he plans to raise

erotic animals. His erstwhile
colleague Dan Dape is more
conventional: having decided
that he had become “ jaded ” he
has decided to seek fresh busi-

ness pastures in America.

Walker and Dane were among
the kingpins first of Abbey Life

and latterly of Hambro Life

Assurance. Walker went last

summer when Hambro Life was
floated as a public company,
and Dane's departure was
announced yesterday.

The third side of the market-
ing triumvirate which built up
Abbey then Hambro was
managing director Mark Wein-
berg, who created a stir in 1970
whan he. Walker, Dane and
three other top executives quit
Abbey for Hambro. Dane who
looked after the sales force,
still owns £900,000 worth of
Hambro Life shares. Weinberg
said last night he was sad to

see old - colleagues go, but
“ there are no moral obligations
of any kind."

fo*-'
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POLITICS TO-DAY BY DAVID WATT

ty'T)' Majesty, but without the power
Wil-

li

V.

! *ij

» 11

.1

»r.

EXT SUNDAY marks the 35th

raiversary of the death of

ing George VI and the aeees-

‘.,
r

„on of Queen Elizabeth to the
' r

\inme. The flood of comment,
saccharine, some acid, has

• j. ready begun to pour out and
u no doubt engulf us before

.
‘

,e. official celebrations in June

.

1 <v
!i>*e over. I cannot add to the

.
r%ock of anecdote, Tm afraid.

,

tiLid would not presume to add

,

“ r,!^.uch to the stock of adulation
'

' r denigration. A monarch and
s-. i, t institution capable of keep-

i-,3g the support of Ei per. cent
*r. j * the British people { according

£. a May, 1976 Gallup Poll) and
'* Offering the prospect of selling

: 50,000 copies of Mr. Robert

f.acey's rather unexciting new
•• i-'.-r iography* at £5.45 are clearly
: 'i'si ‘r'tpable of looking after them-
! > Hr .^lves.

!‘n is .
It is enough to say that Queen

1 1

'

‘ lizabeth has succeeded very

.J ell in carrying out the digni-
,* ed part of her office. She has

: ,/rought continuity in a period
r
f acute change; she has brought

- ie balm of a glamorous tradi-
" on to the wounds of lost

' tower.
The interesting question Is

rhetfaer this important unify-

-ig role could have been filled,

...

’

1

' r
' inder modem conditions, if The

" '‘'""‘Jjrjueeii had not also permitted
• \\

. ^e last vestiges of real const!-

National power to pass from the

c.'rowiL Was this development,

^-.tbidh will surely be -seen by
M l* historians as a notable aspect

1 ' :

Lt-f the reign, the price, so to
p <

ij. peak, which has had to be paid
* i

’.i!ii ‘or keeping ’the" i monarchy in
r, i

i «... msiness? Or might a more
u:ii. 's rb ictJve incumbent have main-

1 :i: g ained a greater potentiality for
•

:::» vj :ndependent action?
• i?n The answer is not entirely

••• bnplA It depends in the first

<<:; •• »,• ) i, .lace on what view one takes

ii n
.-4 .

It

V.

V; Vi 1 ...

•!

of the situation under Ring
George VL He, like his father

and his daughter, naturally

exercised the limited rights laid

down for a constitutional

monarch by Bagehot in 1867

—the right to be consulted, the

right to encourage, and the
right to warn. ' One can see

well enough that these basic

functions have not changed
much in a hundred, years and
either mean much or little

according to the personalities,

respective ages, and experience

of particular sovereigns and
particular Prime Ministers.

All occupants of the throne,

even initially diffident ones like

George VI, end up with some
influence on the politics of the

day simply as a result of having

been around a lot longer than

most of the politicians with

wbom they are dealing. The
present Queen is obviously

capable by now of throwing the

weight of. her personality

around in a discreet fashion

—

and anyone who doubts this

may be referred to some
hilarious incidents in the second
volume of the Crpssman Diaries

in which the hard-bitten radical

was obviously reduced to a jelly.

Heavily hedged
The assumption in 1952 about

the sovereign’s personal prero-

gative .was that it consisted,

first of the power to choose the

Prime Minister and, secondly,

of the power, in extreme cases

to refuse a,.Prime Minister's

request for a general election.

Both these powers, it is true,

were heavily hedged about with

convention.. In the case of the

choice of a. Prime Minister it

was agreed that the sovereign

is expected lo send for the

leader of the party that has the
majority in the House of Com-
mons or, in case of death, tins

most obvious successor. But in

conditions where no single party
can control a majority or where
the individual succession is not
obvious, the predominant view
was that the Crown had a
discretion.

In the case of the dissolution

of Parliament the convention
was more disputed, and leading
constitutional lawyers at the
time of the coronation expressed
doubt whether in practice this

prerogative could be exercised.

On the other hand. Lord Attlee
wrote an article in 1959 stating
that if his Government had been
defeated in 1950, when there
was only a majority of six in
the House of Commons, George
VI would have been within his
rights in sending for Mr.
Churchill if he thought he
could have got a working
majority in the House as then-
constituted.

It seems very doubtful
whether any constitutional
pundit would now give much
for either of these supposed
discretions. And part of the
reason lies in the history of the
last 25 years. The constitutional
“crises" of the period have
nearly all been notable for
Queen Elizabeth's resolute
refusal to strike out on her own.
The only question is whether
she could have got away with
a more activist policy if she
had wanted to . Let us look at
the main incidents in turn.

.

The first occurred when the
reign was only a year old.
Churchill bad a stroke and was
said by his doctor to be at
death's door. Mr. Eden, the
obvious successor, was under-

going a major operation In an-

American clinic. What was to

be done? Churchill actually

recovered and tbe problem
rolled away, but it seems,
according to Mr. Lacey (and this

is tbe most interesting new fact

contained in bis book) that the
Queen would have sent for Lord
Salisbury to act as Prime
Minister pro tempore. At first

sight this would have been royal

discretion with a vengeance,
since at a time before peerages
could be renounced the notion
of a Prime Minister in the House
of Lords was absurd. But in fact

the choice would have been the
safest available because it was
the most acceptable to tbe
Conservative Party—unless both
Churchill and Eden had died,

and Salisbury hsfd refused to
give up office (an unlikely

eventuality).

The second incident was tbe
famous post-Suez choice between
Mr. Harold Macmillan and Mr.
R. A. Butler (now Lord Butler).

Here the Queen in reality

handed over tbe choice to the
Conservative Party but went
through the motions of consult-

ing Churchill and Salisbury
publicly in order to maintain
the maximum appearance of a
roykl discretion- When • the
Conservative establishment
chose for its own good reasons
Mr. Macmillan she accepted' him
without question, but was sub-
sequently criticised for having
gone to Churchill and Salisbury
who would naturally choose the
less modem candidate.

The lesson of this affair was
learnt at the Palace — or so
it seemed. . In 1963, when it

became a question of cboosing
Mr. Macmillan's successor under
extremely difficult and confusing
circumstances, the Queen once
again handed the choice to the
Conservative Party and simply
waited to be given the answer
by Mr. Macmillan from his sick-

bed. Unfortunately this plan
went wrong because of the
almost universal suspicion that
Mr. Macmillan, together with

the Chief Whip and the Chair-

man of the 1922 Committee,
had cooked the books and pro-

duced Lord Home when most
of the party really preferred

Mr. Butler.

This fiasco led directly to tbe

most serious diminution of the

royal prerogative to have taken
place since the First World War
— namely the adoption by the
Conservative Party in 1965 (at

the insistence of Mr. Humphrey
Berkeley) of a straight ballot

system for producing the leader.

Henceforth the Queen's dis-

cretion to choose the Prime
Minister would depend on tbe
existence of quite extraordinary
circumstances in which (a) no
party had an overall majority
in the House of Commons, and
(b) none of the individual party
leaders beginning with the one
with the largest number of seats

was able to secure a majority
by means of alliances.

It was claimed in 1974, when
the next crisis occurred, that

extraordinary times were in-

deed upon us and that the pre-

rogative therefore revived.

When Mr. Heath was trying to

form a coalition with the
Liberals immediately after the
February election, some Labour
politicians suggested the Queen
should simply dismiss him,
while some Conservatives be-

lieved that she could have
waited for bis resignation and
then called some other figure

(not Harold Wilson) to form
a national government The first

of these options would have
required searching back to the
18th-century for precedent and
was therefore out of the
question in any case. The second
in all probability would have
finished the monarchy at the
hands of some subsequent
Labour government. The dis-

cretion simply did not exist

All this may seem something
of a quibble. It is arguable that

no sovereign since the 19th

century could really have
afforded a constitutional tussle

with the Government of the day
and that a resolute Prime
Minister has always held the
whip hand whatever the con-

stitutional conventions may
state. But this is to lose sight

of the power of convention over

men's minds. A Prime Minister

who was willing to fight the

Palace in public in order to

enforce his will would un-

doubtedly win, bnt a price in

popularity and votes and trouble

would be exacted from him. The
exact extent of that price is

determined by the conventions
which the pubic considers to be

in operation at the time.

Now the public perceives

those conventions partly in the

tight of the general climate of

opinion about “ privilege," the

monarchy and about a parti-

cular monarch. But people are

also influenced by custom and

precedent — both of which
become rusty and inoperative if

they are not kept bright by use.

The truth about the present

situation is that however much,
and however rightly, her coun-
trymen may applaud Queen
Elizabeth this year, they are

not used to the idea that she
should intervene to save the

constitution. In January 1952
George VI could have expected
to affect the outcome of most
constitutional crises. Twenty-
five years later his daughter
cannot At a time when the

constitution is under strain in

all sorts Df ways, and all sorts

of nostrums arc being proposed
in order to relieve them, it is

a tribute to the Queen, as well

as perhaps a criticism of her,

to say that that seems a pity.

•Majesty: Elhabeth II and the Nous*
OI Windsor /llatchinsott. £5 .451 .
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Paralysis of

•
,

"
. investment

? 1
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4
rom The Managing Director,

• • 1
’ *
otawinder ,

.

sir,—May we hope - that the
‘ *

r>:- vonumental irrelevance that is
•

".-vestigating the Investment role

city institutions will
.
investi-

u7 ,te that other monumental
relevance—Bullock.

'.. What a wonderful stimulus
‘ e latter provides to the flow of

.i" '-ivate sector funds into pro-

‘active industry! What irresis-

*tle opportunities will be
• . .-...-.'ered under Bullock to invest

,
. .... firms, the. paralysis of whose

refitment decisions will be
*tuaily guaranteed!
Much of the argument about
'illock seems to miss the main

. . . • .• int It is not so much the prob-

- .
• i

• le effect of Bullock on existing

ras (bad enough) that should
use the greatest concern. What
most at stake is the supply of

•:
• w capital, of new men pre-

red to venture their brains and
,-n. ility as investors and'

.
,irtrepreneurs. Bullock holds no

.
..tractions for them. As one

1 •‘".eh, whereas I could consider
' vesting in a fall, blooded

Arkers* cooperative, I would
..... . • : ? ver for a moment contemplate

isting my money with a Bub
:k style Board.
It seems to be a characteristic
well-meaning interventionists
neb not so well-meaning ones)
igqorar the supply,idde of the
rkel ..economy, The .private
ited - housing 'mar’ket provides
parallel and a warning,
hough the sitting landlords
0 could, not putt ou&jbf their
estments were, ’for -time,'

bher^d with impunity by tbe
a later generation has

r££e&ar up the mess caused
t&ltfitlai&tely inevitable with-
wa}_of private capital from

is sect$ft What will' be the in-

*1 -equivalent of Shelter—
NEB*:
.,_,*grpf :our middle-of-the-
Apdlgtciihi are thinking that

J»nd .of watered-down
JRM^wHfget by. they should
: t&esifiqlves the ' task, of

. 'prospectus, incor-
afiiBf.'. their, ideas, that will
race^the pohtntarg savings of
'iridiiiDs and institutions.

.

ere is. nothing wrong with'
-V^suing : more involvement and
i^rre - participation of all those
r.o work in industry. Firms
;:h -as Marks end-Spencer and
iny other* which d& this sue-
sfnuy are themselves attrac-
e investments. It is unrealistic,
wever, to pretend that good
.nagemtot .and wse invest-
nt decisions are ultimately the
possibility of persons and in-
:utions other . titan' those who
vide the funds to be invested.

>ne can argue in favour of
1 per cent social ownership,
if we wAnt the contribution

1 capital'can make,
conditions in which It will

-- forthcoming must be allowed
exist. Can one really believe
t intelligent investors would
• new money into say company
i by a Bullock-style Board of
ectors?

hard Badfield.
.

’<srt Road, Hafmiult, /1/ord,

ex.

Letters to the Editor
those economic functions which dropped because they are in-

we decide to induct collectively, sufficiently profitable. They do
when tbe cost : in taxation has not have, nor do they purport
been taken into' Account. to have the necessary experience
For the rest the economy or knowledge on which to base

should be subject to tbe other such policies.

No one would deny that in this
this -we—ouvveti’es^js-cowumers country we need to have greater
—are the boss over oursclties-as- participation of all types of
*"?“*»*• the latter capa- workers in the decisions that
eh* W* resent, if we- are short- affect the environment of the

W*!. 0Uf pr£0m£at,C
.!L

[n
t greater part of our lives, and

the former capacity: all sorto of
“
ur well being. There is room

monopolies and restnetions for much improvement but it
grow, up to protect the workplace ^ wrong to suggest that nothing
against the market-and so to has bee

B
n d0ne already, or that

penalise ourselves-as-consumers. what we bave. should be thrown
Worker directors % la Bullock into the dustbin, and we should

can be expected to reinforce start again from scratch and
protection at plant level; ifor base our organisations on a sys-

' example, by saving jobs rafher tern jthat is pertinent to a dif-

than going out for productivity ferent set of conditions. An ex-

and reduction of jobs perquan- tension of the Workers Council
turn of output Another array that so many companies have in

of economic powers will distort this country, in which they had
the free system and reduce the real influence on tbe decision

standard of life.

Laurence Clark.

6, Temple Gardens
'

Moor Park, Rickmansworth,
Herts. -

making and questinns of some
importance were debated would
surely produce bepeficial results.

Dictatorial imposition is dis-

liked by all people at all levels

in any walk of life, and it should« 9 .m r, be appreciated that this even

Composition of SfMS
company boards^'i5^^ gTSpSuTS

From fer. P. McCaig. pertise and experience of people,

dis^ri^Tboit“the
6

£E25J^
this jstaep i must insr thi* change in the company- law oi
this Jttage I must lust ask the ^ country ^ and poss ibiy when

Whatmakes the academics and
{J“ ^aiF

P
bTsMond thonShr

trade-unionists on the committee **" «£*• *”on
f?m

t

d
h
aStai

believe tfiat the majority of a u° leSB
„
a™ ““'JJ

Board of directors', time is spent changes it will be surprising u

on industrial relations ques- shop floor personnel would be

prepared to accept some of tbe

Unless existing numbers on onerous liabilities that present

Boards are to be doubled it will directors have to acknowledge

follow -that something like half and for j£«sh they are a»*ount-

of existing executive directors ahle to the shareholders,

will have to make way for an Are we in danger of develop-

equivalent number of union a society in which a rela-

representatives: in such a setting tivelv large number of inade-

would iti make sense (for -.quately trained and experienced
example) 'for a highly ex- people will be given and will

perlenced and qualified profes- accept positions because of the

sionnl engineer employed as gjjore 0 f the trappings of

technical director to be replaced authority without accepting or

by (say) a .draughtsman who recognising the responsibilities?
happens to be a nominee of the _ _ „ Mrri . 11nrh
Amalgamated Union of Engineer- H - R » McCuIlocfl,

ing Workers (TASS) ? The Groilarfc

What makes the majority Cranley Road,
members on the Bullock Com- Burwood Pa.rk,

mittee believe that the interests Walionon-Thames,
of the customer (surely at least Surrey.

50 per cent, of any business ?)

will figure very prominently in nroll mif
the minds of shppfloor director ' V'dlh WCU UUl
nominees who will no doubt be

; „ , ,
mandated from their constituents /}T fnp nag
with the. major emphasis to be &
concentrated on wages and From Mr. M. flrrtzel

emnloyment conditions ? Sir.—-Mr. Paul Dean, MP (Jan-
FiuaUy. what happens when uarjr 31); .-^,3 majority

the union (s) at a factory decides repQ,^ 0f Bullock Committee
to take industrial action against has let ^ cat 0ut of the bagi
the company ? Do the worker ipjjg

xsgue is not industrial

l
'Srr-

t* V

*k

to be governed by its elected

Parb^ament They may well ask

what the members of that Par-

liament . who share ‘ that view
bave been up to in tbe mean-
time. If Mr. Dean's letter con-

notes clearer hind-filght, can one

hope that they will now act with

dearer foresight?

M. A. F. HirtzeL

5, Storeys Way,
Cambridge.

Where the real

power will he
From Mr. T. Williams.

Sir,—According to some of the
political pundits power in

industry has shifted from
management to tbe shop floor.

However this may be in the
limited field of industry it is

certain that power in its widest
sense—-the ability to shape the
destiny of mankind—is devolving
increasingly upon scientists and
technologists.

With every day that passes the
maintenance of the fabric of
human society becomes more and
more dependent upon basic and
applied science, and the process
is irreversible. At the same time
the great majority of the “ lay
public—including politicians

—

find themselves less and less able
to comprehend the technological
forces which are shaping their
future. And this is not surpris-
ing since they lack the know
ledge and experience to enable
them to understand let alone
control these forces.

Scientists and technologists
throughout tbe world are begin-
ning to realise that they cannot
divorce the results of their work
from their social implications,
nor can they divest themselves
of tbe power wbicb stems from
their pivotal position in society
If the rate of technological
change continues to increase as
it bas done in recent years it will
not be long before the pressure
of events will force them to
assume a much more positive role
than hitherto in the direction of
the affairs of the nations.

All the evidence suggests that
having regard to the gulf which
exists between man's towering
technological ' achievements and
his puny moral development it

is none too soon for them to
consider bow as a fraternity

—

possibly the most powerful world
fraternity of the future—they
sbould be organising themselves
now to meet this responsibility. .

Trevor G. Williams.

22. Firs Glen Road, West, Moors,
Wtmbame. Dorset.

Fitness to be
directors follow suit ?

Peter A. McCaig.

23 Toller Road, Quoro.
Loughborough, Lews.

democracy but a power struggle

for Britain's Boardrooms."
a director

On, zr-Q/i. •

'V•iiimh'

The German
experience

From Air. H. McCulloch

V. i‘

:-x 1
•'

ta'*:
W- i.i w

v'
i!i.'

Distorting the

ystem
m Mr. L. Clurft.

Ir.—Bullock makes the fatal

take of confusing the politi-

and economic spheres,

emocracy is the name for all

;e voting procedures which
Mild) come to a head in, a

! Parliament Head-counting
»alid wherever it is a ques-

. of eliciting the general

linn, or general
#
will. Politi-

democracy impinges on the

nomy by the imposing of laws

by’ overall management of

These expressions seem to con-

sole some surprise so it may be

appropriate to remind your

readers that on August 29, 1975,

on the eye of the 107th annual
TUC Congress at Blackpool John
Elliott devoted half your leader-

page to examining “The TUC’s
alternative system of govern-

Sir.—Discussions that have ment” This .
powerful article

been broadcast and reported In surely let out any cats that might

the Press on the Bullock report be thought to be lurking in bags

make considerable play on the j7 months ago. It ends with the

effectiveness of the two-tier following paragraph: •'What can-

policv in Germany, and how sue- not yet be judged is whether—
cesslaily they have developed possibly because of a change 01

worker participation over the Government—recent events will

years with obvious beneficial jp later years be seen as merely

results. a short-term coincidence of poll-

S' sfes™
do not “with few people yet realising the

«? 37 pJS Si"”" °f what ttey

making of what business should

be developed, what markets it is Whatever the media may say

most profitable to exploit, or the great majority or the elec-

what lines of business should be torate of the UJt still wishes

From Air. C. Jackson.
Sir, — So many aspire to a

directorship— son of the father,

old school tie, retired admiral,
trade unionist women's lib, but
nobody asks what arc directors
appointed to do. and what know-
ledge, experience, abilities and
personal qualities best fit a
person to do it

Doctors, lawyers and accoun-
tants have to win a qualification

before they practise, and money-
dealers have to apply for a

licence. Since directors are
responsible for the money bags
of their companies, shouldn’t
they also be qualified or
licensed?
Clifford Jackson.
20, Queen Street, London, W.l.

Explanation

wanted
From the Financial Director,
East Midlands Finance.
Stir—What is industrial demo-

cracy? .

W. E. Lyon.
I, Woofrnm Wygate, Spalding.

GENERAL
Prince Charles visits Hoover

factory, Merthyr TydflJ, and later
opens Guest Keen and Nettle-
folds' steelworks and rod mill

,

Cardiff.

Mr. Andrew Young, new U.S.
Ambassador to United Nations,
on tour of Southern Africa.

End of two-day meeting
between President Giscard
d'Estalng of France and Herr
Helmut Schmidt, West German
Chancellor, Paris.

Mr. Edmund DeH, Trade Secre-
tary, ends two-day talks on
bilateral trade, East Berlin.

EEC permanent representatives
consider their reply to Soviet
note on future catch-levels of fish

To-day’s Events
inside Community's new 200-mfle
limit, Brussels.

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, UN Secre-
tary-General, continues Middle
East tour.
Lord Carrington, Opposition

leader in House of Lords, con-

tinues fact-finding tour of
Southern Africa.

Mr. Robert Cryer, Under-
secretary, Industry, ends three-

day visit to Teesside and
Tyneside.

Sir Robin Gillett, Lord Mayor
of London, attends formation of
new Export Council for British

Conference and Exhibition
Centres, Mansion House, E.C.4.

Mr. Norman SL John Stevas,
Opposition spokesman on educa-
tion and arts, addresses Youth
Charter Towards 2000 conference,
Wembley Conference Centre.

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry seminar on
Presenting a Case to an Industrial

Tribunal. S9. Cannon Street.

E.C.4, 1050 ajn.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members’ Bills.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Eldridge, Pope, Dorchester,

Dorset, 12.15. Flexefio Castors

and Wheels, West Drayton,

Middlesex, 3.

OPERA
Royal Opera production of Der

Freiscbutz. Covent Garden, W.C2,
7.30 p.m.

MUSIC
New Philharmonia Orchestra,

conductor Stanley Pope, play

works by Mendelssohn (Overture:

A Midsummer Night’s Dream);

Beethoven (Symphony No. 6 in

F—Pastoral): and Brahms (Sym-
phony No. 1 in C minor). Royal
Festival Hall, S.E.l, 8 pjn.

TheCologneInternational
Hardware, Housewaresand
DomesticAppliancesFairs.

FromFeb.10-15,
MidlandBankwillbe taking
careofbusiness inCologne.

If your business is buying
or selling hardware,
houseware or domestic
appliances then Midland
Bank will have aman in

Cologne who can help
with your export finance.

Frank Dunphy, Chairman
ofthe panel for Overseas Trade
Development, will be there from Feb. 10-14

to help make your trip a profitable one.

. If the occasion arises where you think

you could use a little friendly, free advice,

talk to him.
He’ll be staying at Excelsior Hotel

Ernst, Dom Platz, Cologne. Tel: 2701,

Telex 882 645.

Ifyou’d like a word with Mr. Dunphy
before he leaves London, feel free to call

him at 01-606 9944.

Midland Bank Internatioiial s
Midland Bank Limited] International Division, 60 Gracechurch Street, London EC3P 3Bbf.

Frank Dunphy. •

Manncer, Trndt* DrtMopmrali
InLoranticmul Division.

••••

••••
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Associated Fisheries recovers to f1.91m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

REPORTING a recovery from
losses of £2J3m. to pre-tax profits
of £1.9Im. for the year ended
September 30, 1976, Mr. P. M.
Tapscoct, the chairman of
Associated fisheries, says the
outcome Is particularly gratifying

after a most difficult drst half,

when the group made a pre-tax

loss of 1357,000 against £L62m.
in the previous comparable
period.
Turnover for the year grew by

only Ut per cent, to £8fl-73m. but

the recovery in profit repre-
sented a turn-round of nearly
£4m. Each division contributed
to this result. Losses have been
eliminated wherever they
occurred, and the drive to secure

a higher and fully adequate
return on tbe substantial assets

employed “is continuing with cast about tbe outcome of the

great vigour." year, says air. Tapseott.

The general trading outlook for

tbe group justifies considerably
greater optimism than a year ago

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page CoL Company Page CoL

AX- Care 13 4 Newarthill 18 8

Airflow Streamlines 18 7 Perkin-Elmer 19 8

Asscd. fisheries 18 1 Piatt (F.) Engnrg. 18 7

Benn Brother* 18 6 Property Security 18 5

Braid Group 18 8 Reo Stale5s 19 4

C.G-S.B. Holding* 19 2 Syltone 18 4

English & N.Y. Tat. 19 2 Telefusion 19 1

Gough Cooper 19 1 Traded options 18 3

Hill & Smith 18 5 Wbattings 19 2

Ladies Pride 18
'

2 Wiggins Construct. 19 5

Lonrho 19 4 Winterbottom Tst. 18 5

comment

although, in common with the
whole of British industry, many
problems remain, states the
chairman.

It Is the intention of the Board
to restore the annual dividend to
the 1973-74 peak level of 3A3p per

23p share on the earliest

practical occasion.

Meanwhile this year's single

final dividend is 1.25p net com-
pared with last year’s single

interim payment of 0.1625p.

Burnings are shown at 5.1Sp per
share against a loss per share of

5-32p for 1074-75.
19ri-7S J674-73

£00d £000

Croup luroovcr .. S-6.7.10 . 77.6*8

Trading profit . - .. 2.S49 tS3*

Net paid 301 304

Share associates losvs 440 668

Profit before tax IW
Tax SM *1.137

Net profit .. l.l*» TS8S

Mtniirttl.-s 167

Profit anmniubl-* CIO tB*M

Extraordinary debits .. .. 267 130

Preference dividends Zo 127

Ordinary interim — 28

Proposed final 220 —
To reserves 4S2 21.169

Profit is staled after depreciation

£2.747,792 i£n.012.S36i and after crediting

f309.-73 (tl.S31.S63) in respect iof the

VUHe Fish Subsidy Schema and prondms
£313.000 (Ml) 10 redact' value of certain
assets of an associate to their estimated
realisable value. ? Loss. * Credit, t From
reserves.

The Board has now seen
management accounts for the
first quarter of the new financial

year, and profits of each division

are ahead of budget and much
ahead of the comparable period
last year. But with a continuing
Inflation of costs it is impractical

at this stage to make any fore-

After losing JEO-Sra. in the first

half. Associated Fisheries swung
sharply back into profit in the
second half for an overall turn-
round of £4m. Roughly half tbe
tumround came from the trawler
interests, where the fleet has been
cut by close to a third over the
last two and a-half years and cer-
tain costly shore installations have
been dropped. The rate of catch
has been disappointing, but this

has been more than offset by fish

prices which are 50 per cent, up
on a year ago. The food-processing
side, which lost £0.7m. last year,
has chipped In wen over £0.5m.
and the cold storage operations
have added in perhaps another
£0.Srj. Though the group has
staged a marked recovery, its pro-
fits are still nearly £4m_ below the
1974 figure and the dividend has
not been fully restored: the shares
at 47p yield a low 4.1 per cent

Progress

at Ladies
Pride
ON TURNOVER, increased from
£4.3m. to £4.58m.. profit of Ladies
Pride Outerwear rose by £39,171

to £S0S,17l for the year to

November 30, 1976 after £342,736

l£321,423 1 at half way.

Earnings are stated to be up
to ftSap per 20p share f!).6Sp

adjusted) and a final net dividend
of l-663p makes the total for the

year 2.493p. tbe maximum per-
mitted, compared with the equiva-
lent of 2.267p.

The directors say that sales
and production for spring this

year are at new record levels
with the growth derived entirely
from exports to some 20 countries.
The profit after tax is £381,133

(£372,353).

• comment
In a difficult year for the cloth-

ing industry. Ladies Pride has
done remarkably well. Other com-
panies involved in double-jersey
knitting have been in severe
trouble but large interna] sales to
the garment-making side have
softened the blow for LP. Turn-
over has been maintained by a 27
per cent. Increase in exports,
which also contributed a windfall
of £80,000 in currency gains. The
current year looks promising, with
strong order books including a
major order from Marks and
Spencer, while capacity has been
increased by 40 per cent, after
tbe re-fitting of the old Imperial
Typewriter factory. A significant
rise in sterling could create prob-
lems, but the company is probably
well enough established on the
Continent by now. The share at

46p yield 8.5 per cent covered
4 limes.

Traded Options
Users Assoc,

established
To assist Stock Exchange mem-

ber firms which may be interested
in joining the European Options
Exchange, an organisation called

“The London Traded Options

Users Association ” las been estab-

lished under the chairmanship of

Mr. C. J. B. Whitehead, at present
of Hedderwick Stirling Gnunbar
and Co- to whom inquiries

should be addressed.

The Stock Exchange Council’s

own committee on traded options
will remain in being. Its duties

will be to keep the relevant de-
partments and standing commit-
tees informed <ri proposals of
the European Options Exchange.
Tbe Council's committee will

also help -the European Options
Exchange In any negotiations
with >the various regulatory bodies
in this country which may be
necessary.

Syltone well

up after

six months
PRE-TAX PROFIT of Syltone
increased sharply to £256,000

against £142,000, for the half year
to September SO, 1876 on a turn-

over up £0.93ro. to £3£tBm. Total
profit for 1975-76 was £362,440.
An interim dividend up from

L05p to 1.4p per 2op share is

announced absorbing £15,921
against £11,546—reduced by
waivers of £14534' (£11,295). The
directors point out that the higher
interim does not indicate any
intention of proposing a final

more than sufficient to maintain
tbe total at 42p.

After tax of £151.000 (£88,000)
the net profit emerged at £105.000
(£54,000). The tax charge is

higher than 52 per cent because
of losses incurred by the UJ5.
subsidiary which cannot be offset

for Lf-K. tax purposes.

Current
payment

A. C Cars - 0.6

Assoed. Fisheries .1 -23
Bom Bros. Jut. ».7_

Gough Cooper 325
HSU and Smith 1M
Kuala Lmnpnr-Kepong ... 5+
Ladies Pride Outerwear - L66
Malaysia Rubber Int ft2

F. Pratt Eng.
JPSIT Jut ft46

Syltone Jnt L4
Telefusion .....'..........Int. Oja
Whatlings 0.3St

Hate ' Gorre- -Total
of 'spending for

payment div.

0.6
Nil
0-5

ApriL 4
April 1

April 7 __
March 22 ft25
March 26 US*
April 9

0-

95

1-

25.

April 1
April 7
April 4
March 25 L05
April 15 0.5

April 12 0.27

5
L52*
0.18

2.61

0.46

53
2JB
10
2.49

451

0.38

.Total
last
year

0.88 .

0.18
ID
5.2

2.0*

10
2.27*

0B3
352
LtJS
45
1.05

0.45

Tto Financial Times Friday February 4 1977

F. Pratt better

than expected

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. {Malaysian cents.

Hill and
Smith
expands

A.C. Cars
Including a transfer of £2.6 <o

(£3,950) from the staff pension
fund, profit of A.C. Cars improved
from £1454)59 to a record £199,086
for the year to September 30,

1976, subject to tax- of £99363,
compared with £72300.

In July last year the directors
said that the first half profit

level Of £78.500 (£11,000) would
be difficult to maintain.
Dividend total per 5p share is

lifted from 0.88p to 0.9Sp net with
a final of 0.6p.

Tbe company makes high per-
formance cars, and vehicles for
the disabled.

LONRHO
'Year after year’

Emillion
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Year at a glance

1976 1975

Turnover £1083m £606m

Profit before Taxation £93.4m £63.3m

Extraordinary profit £10.4m £5.4m

Funds employed £396.8m £278.6m

Profits attributable to

Lonrho Shareholders £44.1m £27.4m

Dividends per share 4.963p 3.102p

Capital expenditure £34.5m £31.3m

Net assets per share £1.43 £1.22

Earnings per share 23.14p 19.07p

Countries 59 43

Group companies 620 600

Employees 110,000 100,000

Shareholders 60,000 47,000

77ie sixty-eighth Annual Genera/ Meeting of Lonrho Limited will be held af the GreatRoom,

GmsvenorHouse, Park Lane, London, W.l. on Tuesday. T March, 1977, at 12 noon.

Lonrho Limited, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BL

AFTER BEING ahead halfway
with pre-tax profit up from
£339,141 to £370,648 HID and Smith
ended" the year at September 30,

1976, Up £69319 at £832385.
Externa] sales for the company,
whose activities include steel

stockholding and fabrication of
steel products, were up from
£SJ?5m. to ZlQ.Bm.

Tbe current year has started

with increased turnover in all

divisions, and though industry is

still in recession and public

spending has been curtailed, tbe
directors say they see no reason,

at this stage, to anticipate any
interruption of annual profits

growth.
A scrip issue of one-for-teu in

Ordinary shares is proposed to

holders registered February 25,

1977.

Staled earnings per 25p share
improved to 83p (7.6p after
adjusted for a one-for-one scrip

issue), and a final dividend of
L4D67p net raises the total to
2.1567p against an equivalent of

2p.
The tax charge of £454,014

(£409,029) consists wholly of a
transfer to deferred tax reserve
as it is anticipated that tbe full

liability will be expunged by
accelerated capital allowances
and stock appreciation relief.

Net profit came out at £378371
(£333,937) and dividends, after
waivers amounting to £23307
(£23,423), took £72,667 (£66,039).

• comment
Hill and Smith's shares rose 6p
to 42p yesterday following tbe
announcement of a 9 per cent
increase in pre-tax proGt This
competent performance in a diffi-

cult year still shows a fall in

margins, with turnover 22 per
cent, higher. The forging side

has been the worst hit, contribut-

ing only 10 per cent of profits

against last year’s 20 per cent.

The shortfall was made up by
tbe fabricating division. Steel

stockholding has maintained its

26 per cent, profit contribution
an a turnover share slightly down
from 40 per cent to 36 per cent
This year the fabricating side
will feel the pinch as public
spending cuts slash demand for

steel safety barrier, but the forg-
ings side is expected to improve
its margins. Stockholding, which
had a rough ride in the first halt
picked up in the summer . and
the first quarter of this year is

up again. The p/e is 4.7 and
the dividend yields 83 per cent.

Winterbottom

sees higher

earnings
It appears that earnings per

share of Winterbottom Trust will

show a satisfactory increase in
the current year, says Mr. S- A.
Field, the chairman. But he
points out that if, at any time, it

seems desirable to move mosey
from high yielding deposits or
Government securities into
equities, the expected rise in

earnings would be moderated.
As reported on January 5,

gross revenue for the year ended
November 30, 1976, rose to

£0.58m. (£032m.) and revenue
before tax improved £25392 to
£350.083.
The dividend for the year was

up at 3.73p net Net assets at
year end were 0338m. (£12 .3 m.)
and asset value per 25p share
was 21Bp (2023p) including full

currency premium of 34.7p
(4L5p). A statement of source
and application of funds,
included for tbe first time, shows
liquidity decreased £039xn.
(£0.4lm.).
The 12 per cent rise in income

received was partly because of
the higher sterling value of divi-
dends received from abroad. The
sterling cost of interest paid on
the company's dollar loans also
increased.
Sales and purchases of UJC.

equities were evenly balanced
during the year. Holdings of
Government Stocks were In-
creased slightly at the expense
of deposits and those in Japan
and South-East Asia were
modestly increased at the
expense of U3. holdings.
An analysis of distribution

sbows that 59 per cent, of assets
are invested abroad, and that
only 28 per cent are invested in
British equities. As this emphasis
on foreign investment has an
adverse effect on income, tbe
directors look forward to tbe day
when they can Increase holdings
in British equities, Mr. Field
comments.
The 1972 loan of 8US2m. which

falls due for repayment on
February 15. 1977, is to be
oartially replaced with a new
fire-year loan of SUSim.. the rate
of interest to be fixed from Hm,
to time.
Meeting, Salisbury House,

London. E.C., March i at
1130 a-m.

PSIT cuts

halfway loss

to £251,000
A reduced deficit of £251,000,

compared with £376.000 is an-
nounced by Property Security
Investment Trust for tbe half
year to September 30, 1976. The
figures include all interest and
other outgoings, in respect of pro-
perties in tiie course of develop-
ment and land held for future
development.
The directors report that

certain selected Investment pro-
perties have been sold at a profit

daring the half year—this will

result in an overall surplus on

the reremte account for the full

year. No further property sales
are contemplated in the second
half, they add.
The net interim dividend Is

held at 0.455p per 50p share-
last year's total was 1.6S55p and
the deficit £0.71 m.
The results of property and

share dealing activities were not
material and, following previous
practice, are not included in the
figures.

During the half-year, three new
developments were started, ah of
which are either let or under
negotiation.
The value of overseas assets

substantially exceeds the total of
foreign currency borrowings. Any
currency gain arising has not
been included in the figures.

Six osomiu Year
1978 1975 1975-7B
£M0 £0W SOW

Grass IHB 1.450 1JBS 5.734
Prop. Income, etc. 1.219 1.113 2.121
Interest 1.411 1.489 2X29
Lob before lax ... 251 STS 7BB
Taxation — — 113
Minor,lies 56 67 106
Dividend 69 89 257

Continued
advance for

Benn Bros.
TURNOVER INCREASED by
50.4m. to £S.42m. for publishers
Benn Brothers and pre-tax profit
rose to £354,700, against £197,000,
for tbe six months to end 1976.
This was after an exceptional
provision for further payment to
tbe pension fund of £50.000
(£40,600). Total profit for 1975-76
was £554,913.
Earnings are shown to be

increased to 2.53p per 25p share
(L4p) and an interim dividend of
0.7p net (Q.5p) announced. Last
year’s total was l.S96Sp.
Tbe interim dividend has been

readjusted to bring it into better
proportion to the total dividend
which under present legislation

the company is permitted to pay
in respect of the current year.
Mr. Richard Woolley, chairman,

states that the impetus behind
the substantial improvement in

1975-76 has continued into the
first half of 1976-77. The forma-
tion of a new operating subsidiary
company, Bonn Publications, to
take over from January L 1977.
the management of all Benn
Brothers' journals and directories
is symbolic of the way la which
the group is organising for con-
tinued growth.
He also says that two new

journals are being launched in
the second half of the year.

• Six tntudks
1?'6 7 1173* t

External turnover 3.418.000 *itBin.(Jo0

Profit 404.TOO - 237.600

Potulon provision ...... . 50.600 40.6*0

Profit before tax 354,700 14TSM
Taxation 1S5.M0 1D3.0M
Net profit 16B.700 S4.06S

Dividends 46.933 XLiM
•Corrected figure.

AS EXPECTED
F. Prett MbNirtJB
for the year to October

did not reach the record _

achieved in 1974-75 ****%£
reduction to |
from £830,00$ to £U2frO in uw

SttsvSgd-
midway, especially m

f

v,
f
w
<rSnerai

continued absence of a „enenu

upturn in activity.

Group sales totalled

(£14.93m,) of which more than

50 per cent, were direct or

Indirect exports.

Orders in hand stood at b.tm.

(iftSm.) at the year end and are

currently £7.7rn.
oq-roo

The final dividend is 2.S7s3p

net per 23p share for a maximum
permitted 4.30S4p (SMp) Mg-

t r

n,nwvr .... 14.T23.9CG 14.932.99A

Trading profit"!!”

SES"* “"!!!!! MB £S
*** *3:8 *•88

436.2:19 707JOT
Not profit v.7,-. it fro
Minorttlw - 7=;*^ Ji'S
Extraordinary credit ... .3d£
Interim dividend
Proposed final

t Debtr. _
On capital expenditure the

directors say that the long-term

programme of investment is con-

tinuing. During the year IQ.'tn.

was spent, and a further £0.9m.

had been authorised at the year

end. Cash flow control measures

continue to prove effective, they

add. .

.

Group efforts to seek now world

markets for its divers? products

are evidenced by the increased

order book since the year end.

However, recovery in the Western
World is stiff hesitant and will

affect trading prospects tor 19 ti

accordingly. A return to a more
acceptable level of activity in all

divisions is uot anticipated until

later in 1977, members are told.

• comment
In real terms volume at forgers

and toolmakers, F. Pratl

Engineering, was 20 per cent,

down, so margins have, in fact,

been holding up quite well- In

the second half the company was
eating into orders and the

current position, showing a £Im.
increase in orders, is misleading,

since it is largely due to one or

two very large contracts. Though
not disastrous, the year has
obviously been a difficult one.

Interest charges are 23 per cent,

higher reflecting increases in

working capital and there has
been no change in exports which
remain around 15 per cent, of
sates. The precision hydraulics
company was sold two months
before the year-end „ind the pro-
ceeds (£3m.) will go into a major
marketing drive starting with the
opening of a marketing company
in Europe. The 25 per cent, drop
in pre-tax profits has raised the
p/e to 7.7 on a share price of 6Sp
where the gross dividend yields 11

per cent, nearly double the sector
average.

Ford Motor
Appoints
Airflow
Oh January 1, 1977, Airflow

Streamlines was appointed by
Ford Motor as a main dealer in

the Northampton area for

passenger cars and light and
medium ctmunerdal rehicies.

The company was previously,
retail dealer for these vehicle?

and is also a Ford truck specfalki
dealer.

The reorganisation and exp**
-

sion of the motor division

turned in the directors’ repor
for the year to February, im*
which has been continued dttrfrf

the current financial year, wa
In anticipation of this appofcr-
menL they state.

Prospect of

profit rise

at Braid
IF PLANNED objectives for u
current year are achieved. Bra
Gnmp will show a further

i

crease in profit. Hr. D. C. Ba
ford, chairman, tells holders
his annual review.

Describing the company'

'

“ forward looking,
w
he says:

m
\

have developed and are bu3dt
upon corporate strategies to {

sure the future progress of t
group.” To fulfil Its abas \
company is proposing to tocred
borrowing powers.

As known, turnover for t
year to September 30. 1976 «-
120.57m. and profit before

|
-

fO.fiim. The results were adUet
despite major increases in ok
a serious shortfall in the avt

ability of vehirieft in the lit
months of the year and the
tiuuous weakness in the
for commercial vehicles.

Tbe number
.
of : cars

improved, yet mare could £
been sold had supplies, bt
available, states the chah
Sales of commercial vehidaB._
rvmnined at a low ebb- ami.
unlikely to Improve greatly m
there Is an. Improvement in .

level of capital investment in

.

U.K. -
.

He says that the revision
legislation concerning exc
profits came too late to prov'
any major relief—during the y
profits were deliberately redd
by £182.129 which, he belie
eliminates all excess profits «
September 30. 1076.

A statement of source ?.

application of funds shows '

cash and bank balances deem
by £102.514 and short-term bon
Lngs Increased by £320,567.- /
Meeting. Chester, February

12.15 p-ru.
jj-

Newarthill

Sea Contracj

position
Newarthill reports that

progress has been made tarl

nations with the oil
*'

in relation to the

making North Sea cone

form contracts.

While Agreements on the j

cial aspects have not yet '

finalised, the Board is s«f

that, far from any further J

arising on these contract*,^

will be a substantial rift*

against the losses

suffered, although at tids g
the directors say it is n« «
ticablc to quantify the am*
involved. J

Mr. John Wilkinson reports

first half profits of £1.17m

which exceed those for the

whole of the previous year.
L.i*:.

Mr. John WHkiiKdn. CSWsnw •.

INTERIM REPORT 1977

Turnover (excludingVAT.)
Trading profit

Add profit on exchange
Add investment income
Add interest received

26 weeks
Oct. 1976

Unaudited
£'000

29,604

5,558

8

26 weeks
Oct. 1975
Unaudited

£'000

19,934

4,276

44
43

April 1976§
Audited

’ 5

At

Less depreciation 3,054 2,883 5.895

Less hire of fixed assets 855 756 1/427
j

871\Less interest paid 420 426
Less audit and directors 60 64

jifeProfit before tax 1 ,177 234

The considerably improved interim results show profits for -A
the first half year of 1 976/77 to be in excess of the entire profit
for 1 975/76. An increased interim dividend of 0.55p* per Ordinary

j

and "A" (Non-Voting) Ordinary Share will be paid, on the :

1 5th April, 1 977 to shareholders on the register at tbe dose of
business on 1 6th March, 1 977.

These satisfactory results are mainly due to the combination
of a broadening ofthe range of retail products and the partial
easing ofthe higher rate of V.A.T.

Rental during the half-year has shown a satisfactory
increase in turnover, whilst a substantial increase in retail
turnover has enabled the Trident Discount operation to show
reasonable profits throughoutthe period.

The overseas subsidiaries increased turnover by 55%.

The Board anticipates that Group profits in the second
half-year will exceedthose of thefirst half-year.

3rd February, 197^
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Television climbs back Lonrho to

with £1 .1

8

m. halfway
'

‘ri:i(
,
VW BROADENING - of product
^Linge and partial easing -of VAT

- mainly responsible for a
ft., larp recovery in half year pre-

VI;,

•nil

hf-ix profit at Teleftudon, Bays Mr.
..7' rpJ^ohn N. Wilkinson, the chairman.

•ni„

‘

l,
5? ]?or the 26 weeks ended October

•‘..-i .. ^ 376 profits advanced from a
• f

, ,7‘> Repressed £234,000 to £1,177,000.
• c^sceeding the figure for the whole

1875-78 by £30,000.

The directors anticipate that

iroflts for the second half will

le higher than that for the first

aaif

.

The interim dividend is lifted

to :

0;55p net (0.5p) per 5p share.

Total payments for last year were
l.<M7765p.

Rental - during the half year
showed a satisfactory increase
and a substantial increase In

>ect
0{

rise

aid
•'I'jp-iur,

f
retail sales has enabled the

“hi,^ TYident Discount operation to

\ (,,7%show reasonable profits throngh-
i v ili » **_ —4 *L. . if. * virnu.

ti 7’ out the period, Ur. Wilkinson
states.

•'
IT,

10 .

Half rear
1976-7? 1075-78
awa £0D9
SO.m 1B-9M
5,538 1278

8 . «
— 43

5.054 2JSK1

S3 7nB
«b -m
eo M

1,177 234

comment

Sale* tec. VAT)
Trading profit.

Inrest. Income — 7.....
iDirrcat received .

Depreciation- *.

Fut-d use IS hire
Interest paid
Audit and directors
Pretax profit —

' 11 "Ml,, „
!i

j::' ;4

1

, ,,V' "v A £800,000 turnround to a £300,000
.

CrT
K. profit at Trident Discount is the

i--,

. ''''
; key to Telefusion’s profits

..'I,.'
ir
‘ recovery. With VAT dropped, to

. i 12} per cenL, Trident's volume is
,r;
;»

v

,l •

•••
.If

1

climbing back helped by a switch
of emphasis to white goods rather
that the more volatile TV market-
Trident's interim sales are 74 per
cent, higher at £19-3m., and a
continued recovery Is looked for
in the second half to take full-
year profits up to £7oo,ooo. Mean-
while TV rental has shown steady
growth with profits higher by
early a fifth. Set density prr
outlet is still relatively low
(around 3,700 to 1,800 sets) but
a stream of small acquisitions is

building it up and improving
profitability. A 6 per cent price
increase from mid-November is

expected to give that added boost
to take rental profits up to £2m.
this year, for a group total of
12.7m.; a good recoveiy, but far
from the palmy days of 1978-74
when profits topped £S.5m. At
25p the prospective, p/e is 8.8 and
yield is 7| per cent, which b
fair for a group with quality

rental income, but Trident does
not- fall Into quite the same
category.

Whatlings
£0.46m.
and scrip

COMPARED with a forecast or
not less than • £0.4nx, taxable
profit of Whatlings — civil

engineers and building contractors

—was a record £0.46m. for the

year ended September 30. 1976,
compared with 20.23m. last time.
At halfway the figure was up
from £25,000 to £88,000.

The Increased profits and the
successful ‘rights issue have
resulted In a significant improve-
ment in the group's liquidity and
by September SO bank borrowings
had been eliminated, report the
directors. Liquid resources have
improved further since Sep-
tember and the group is in a
strong financial position.

While the national economic
situation may result in some
restriction In turnover it would
appear from the performance to
date that the results for the
current 'year will maintain the
improved position, they add.

On increased capital earnings
per 5p share are shown to have
increased from 0.95p to 1£7p.

As forecast the dividend total
is Q.575p net (0.446875p) with a
final of 0.375p. Treasury consent
has been obtained. A one-for-four
scrip issue is proposed and a
consolidation into 25p shares.

1974-751973-78
- - 1 I

Turnover 30.611.770 16.361.563
Vnrfh before tax 4MJ2S ZJ3.W8
To def. ui 345.178 1*3-453
Corp. tax repayable ... — 35.788
Overseas tax — 108
AdJ. prev. years — 122
Net profit ... -. 319447 110.163
To life ass. tand . . 3.558 3.587
Dividends H.0M 44.68S
Forward 570.966 SW.07S
Helaincd 507.533 370368

1* Gough Cooper well below

forecast at £0.86m.
‘•I ih.

•

::
1 »<H .

....
i ujiri.t

•

' ’

•ii •

' SECOND HALF profit at Gough together with a relatively strong fluctuating supply of cars, parti-

1 1 ,, Cooper and Co. dropped sharply balance sheet—borrowings are cularly from the Moitis side of

f—^'from £477.093 to £26^68 giving a only 45 per cent, of net worth— Leyland at a time when demand
J **- •—*— provide a strong backing for the was strong. He adds that the de-

shares even though the 17.1 per livery position is Improving, and
cent, yield is uncovered by the current year has started on a

!..., iTr„^ year end (to September 30, 1876)
!< t -m- * total of JE85&2S8, compared with

£L537,093.
\,iii,i!.

. in July last year, when report-
I jng first half profits down by
ii I'.i.'j £228,000, the directors said . re-
,-M .<{

-.-a suit sfor- the year should be
o: '.in.'4 r; similar to 'the previous 12
: 'i.il.-i«r- (£• months. -
i". h-.bM

. pgf 20p share for the
year are shown to be down from

^S-Sp to 3.6p before an. extra-
ordinary debit of £334,779—the

historic earnings.

*- I'T. |,

English & New
York Trust

earnings up

better note.
Kellett and Pick traded at a loss

during the year, and many diffi-

culties were encountered, Mr.
Bui st says. The subsidiary has
now been put under the control
of Buist Motors as a branch, and
members are told that it stands
a reasonable chance of contribut-
ing to profits in the current year.
Paynter and' Stadium had- an

197475 figure excludes a favour- creased by^HkJBto^to at
esc?lle°l years trading, and once

** adjustment of £199.000. English ' Ld New York Trust

firinill J The net final dividend is 335p Company for the year
197J

and SadVy
r , ?

a
L.'iF

t0Ul 5ip (samel -
"el^n

*4 ° £ °iSEE? ^oughont the period, and the

C *- *«- J_„
m £™’811

cuirent year has started well, he

;>»

Referring to the extraordinary to £866,821. addJ! p]ans have been made for
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IN HIS ANNUAL statement, Mr.
R. W. Rowland, chief executive cf
Lonrho. says that year after year
the group has grown. He hopes
It will continue to flourish and
sees no reason why it should not.

Audited pre-tax profit reached
a record £93^7m. In the year
ending September 30, 1970. an
increase of 47 per cent Turnover
expanded from £606m. to £L0Sbn.

A further feature was the extra-

ordinary profits item of £10.4m^
compared with £5.4m.

Profit attributable increased

sharply by 61 per cent, to

&4.0S1XL, and earnings per 2ap
share were 2S.14p against 19.07p.

As reported in previous years,

the share capital of Nyaschere
Copper (Private) Is indirecily

held as to 50 per cent, by the
Lonrho Group and as to 50 per
cent, by a subsidiary of a com-
pany controlled as to 70 per cent,

by Mr. R. W. Rowland, as to 20

per cent by family trustees of
Mr. A. H. Ball, and as to 10 per
cent by family trustees of The
Hon. A. J. B. Ogilvy. a former
director.
Nyaschere is financed by local

currency loans from the Group
and, as a September 30. 1976.

these amounted to £3.32m.
(12.43m.) on which interest is

charged at 1 per cent, above local

prime lending rate. The increase
in the loan account bas been
caused by low copper prices.

The resolution of any possible
conflict of interest necessarily
had to await the outcome of the
litigation in which a third party
bad claimed an interest in

Nyaschere. This was disposed of

only very recently, all claims
against Lonrho being withdrawn.
It is now possible to take active
measures to dispose of this

matter once and for all. and this

the Board is doing. The matter
is complex and will, of necessity,
take time to resolve Shareholders
will be kept informed.
The Improvement in per-

formance stemmed mainly from
export confirming, finance and
insurance operations, as well

as manufacturing, general
trade, agricultural equipment,
machinery, motors and textiles.

Lonrho is now made up of
020 companies operating or repre-
sented in 50 different countries.
An analysis of group turnover

and profit by activities shows In

£m.'s agricultural equipment,
machinery and motors £362.75
(£173.07) and £2628 (£1928).
agriculture £56.52 (£47.96) and
£14.61 (£16.55), export confirming,
finance and insurance £i Sfi.47

(£107.20) and £1523 f£2.S2>.

general trade £230 43 (£111.67)
and £1525 (£8.90). manufacturing
and construction £95.49 (£14.69)
and £10.64 (£3.89). mining £53.76

(£43.41) and £8.83 (£9.39). print-

ing and publishing £10.89 (£821)
and £1.01 (£0.07), shipping £3.71

(£325) and £0.37 loss (£0.36 pro-
fit), textiles £4228 (£34.15) and
£623 (£4.S9>, and wines, spirits
and beers £40.82 (J3L79) and £ljf7
<£0.59). Central finance charges
(including loan stock interest)
and expenses absorb £4.01 (£3-53).
A geographical spill shows East

and Central ^Africa £217.04
(£218.42) and £2526 (£29.36),
Southern Africa £113.66 (£43.98)
and £16.04 (£8.83), West Africa
£318-37 (£162.80) and £33.03
(£17.90) and U.KL and other
£434.35 (£180.80) and £1844
(£7.42).

A net surplus on currency
realignments contributed £23.77m.
(£5.B5m.) to the extraordinary
credit The other items were
a profit on disposals of equity in

associates of £1.32m. (£0.08m.
loss), a loss on revaluation of
equity interest in associates of
£7-33m., a loss on subsidiaries
deconsolodiated of £6^8m^ and
other losses of £1.02m. (£0-5m.).

Net current assets are up from
£57.54m. to £102.03m. reflecting an
increase in stock and work in
progress from 1144.47m. to
£22&22m.'
Net liquid funds decreased by

£l0-28m. (£58.C4m.) with cash
balances up by £D.97m. (£5.67m.)
and bank loans and overdrafts up
by £1 1.25m. (£64^lm.). Of Ihe
decrease in funds £5J95m.
(£48. 16m.) arose in the U.K. and
£4.33m. (£!0.4Sm.) overseas.
The Wankef patent rights asset

ift shown in the etoup balance-
sheet at IS.JSm. (£6.45itl) being
fll.OSm., the sterling equivalent
at the date of acquisition, less
accumulated annual charges for
writing down the patent rights
totalling £5.9 rn. (£4.6m ).

At the year end group capital
commitments stood at £i5Jlm.
(£12J22ul) with -£5.09m. (£7.5m.)
contracted for.

Contingent liabilities increased
from £3B.63m. to £63.99m. reflect-
ing a rise in third party
guarantees from £33.55m. to
£63.07m.
Meeting, Grosvcnor House, W,

on March 1 at noon.
See Lex

Wiggins
Construct
In his interim statement Mr.

Cyril Wiggins, the chairman of
Wiggins Construct, says ibe
improved first half profit of
£106,196 against £88,996 (reported
yesterday) reflects better overall
performance in the group's
activities. Currently the order
book is full as ever, with borrow-
ings further reduced. an
increased private building pro-
gramme, and more management
schemes commenced.
“Prospects for the full year

are encouraging," he tells

members.

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

Highlights from the Chairman's address 1977

A difficult period of transition

Economic difficulties have
persisted over the past year

and the economy has res-

ponded less quickly than

hoped to the various induce-

ments provided by the

authorities. However, it would
be a pity if this was to obscure

the progress made in restor-

ing a sounder economic and
financial environment The
success achieved in contain-

ing government spending is

especially pleasing to those of

us who have witnessed the
disruptive impact of burgeon-
ing government activities oh
the nation's economic and
financial system. Nobody
should expect the difficult

transition from excessive
reliance on government
spending to a more balanced
economy to be achieved over-
niqht and without some
difficulties.

Devaluation and the need to
encourage enterprise
The devaluation of the Aus-
tralian dollar last November
and subsequent currency and
tariff changes are examples of

the difficult decisions which
must be made. Large sections
of local industry had become
uncompetitive on world
markets. Currency uncertain-
ties also acted as a major
barrier to the inflow of over-
seas capital and a resumption
of investment Devaluation
should help to restore the
nation's external position and
eventually pave the way for
increased levels of activity

and employment provided it is

reinforced by a sensible
policy on the wages front
The whole community must be
encouraged and properly
rewarded for initiative and
enterprise. The government is

to be commended for the intro-

duction of personal income
tax indexation aqd other
measures designed to
alleviate the tax burden on
individuals and business.
These initiatives have only
been rendered practical by the
success achieved in curbing

government spending. Con-
tinued restraint mustbe exer-

cised in this area ifwe are to

provide the private sector with

the necessary incentives and
room to expand.

Constructive role for monetary
policy
The more disciplined

approach to economic man-
agement over the past year
has been accompanied by a
general policy of monetary
restraint The Federal Govern-
ment set a broad target for

g
rowth in the money supply of
etween 10% and 12% during

1976/77. Nevertheless, exact
regulation of the money
supply is not easy to achieve
and care must be exercised to

ensure that this approach is

not pushed too far. We have
just witnessed the re-imposi-
tion of extensive controls on
overseas funds as a means of
regulating capital inflow and
domestic monetary expansion.
The danger always exists that

measures of this type will dis-

courage productive as well as
less desirable overseas
capital. It is essential that the
provision to exempt overseas
borrowings for investment in

the mining and manufacturing
industries is applied with
flexibility and commonsense.
The restrictions on overseas
funds will inevitably place a
much heavier burden on the
banking system. Economic
recovery will be seriously
impeded if banks are not per-
mitted to play their proper
constructive role in meeting
the community's financial

requirements. I do not share
the gloom and despondency
so Drevaient in many circles

today and am confident the
authorities will administer
monetary policy in such a wav
as to avoid any excessive and
damaging tightening of credit.

Continued expansion
The head office redevelop-
ment scheme is in the
advanced stages of planning
and construction. The first

stage at the corner of Eliza-

beth Street and Flinders Lane

is due for completion in May
1977. Construction on the

main site area should com-
mence by early 1 978 and will

take an estimated three years

to complete. The past year

has also seen the completion
of major building projects in

Adelaide, Sydney and Bris-

bane which will cater for

expanded Electronic Data
Processing systems require-

ments. With EDP facilities now
established in each State, the
Bank is well placed to take
advantage of technological
advances to enhance its ser-

vice to customers and to im-
prove management informa-

tion flows.

The Bank acquired a 25%
equity in Austiran Pty Limited
in February 1976. The objec-
tive of this company is to

supply food products, princi-

pally but not solely, to Iran,

it is also planned to establish

a representative office in

Bahrain in the first half of
1977. Bahrain Is fast growing
as an important centre in the
Middle East, and a representa-
tive office there is a logical

extension of the Bank's over-

seas representation.

Accounts
in-

or
Group operating profit i

creased by $11,875,000
45.6% to total $37,903,000.
Banking activities provided
the major contribution to the
result with operating profits

increasing by $7,024,000 to

$19,868,000. Other members
of the Group also made a
significant contribution to the
improved profit performance.
Continued expansion of the

Group's activities necessi-

tated further new capital

issues in December 1975 and
November 1976. The Directors

have declared a final dividend

of 7.5%, making a total of

14% for the year compared
with 13.5% last year.

Melbourne, January 27, 1977
S/r James Forrest, Chairman.
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buxh Cooper disappointed the
arket yesterday with a 44 per
nL . slide - in ^annual - pre-tax
oflts. and the. shares dropped
• to 50p. The sharpen decline
me In -housing—where profits

nped by more than two-thirds
ut that figure was struck after
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aborted Middle East contract.

ie Immediate outlook fir the
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?ms brighter than (post Over
? last few years it has Increased
nceutratidn on contract . house-
tiding, and this is now hegin-
Tg te'pay off.- .-This. year a big
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) last year, and' 860 in 1975.
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..£# group towards 1977-78 profits
'^-at least £Jfm. This prospect,

"^REGENT ISSUES

Caution
at CGSB

- If CGSB Holdings can obtain an
adequate and uninterrupted sup-

ply of.;-cars. says . Mr. Eric C. S.

Buist, the chairman, it can attack

the market successfully, even in

the face of stiff competition. In

his annual statement for the year
ended September 30. 1976. he goes
on to say that he does not feel

justified In making a prediction of

the results for the current year.

Pre-tax profit of the group fell

from £365.072 to £184.090 jn the
year under, review, and dividends
totalled lJl7575p net (1.1916p) per
lOp share from earnings of 2Jp
(42p). _

Mr. Buist says that the reduc-
tion Is due- tO: the very poor re-

sults from the subsidiaries operat-
Jng Leyland franchises, Buist

Motors, Kellett and Pick, and
Greens Garage.
Buist Motors, says the chairman,

suffered from inadequate and
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Nationalm 7a WestminsterIV Bank

Rate Changes

National Westminster Bank

announces that for balances in its books

as from and including Friday, 4th

February, 1977, its Base Rate for lending

is reduced from 13% to 12J% per annum

and its Deposit Rate on all amounts lodged

subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal

is 9% per sumum.

Savings Accounts will now attract

interest at 9% per annum.

All other rates remain unchanged.

Midland Bank
Base Rate

: Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from February 4th 1 977, its

Base Rate will be 1 2£%,
and that its Deposit Rate on

amounts lodged at its branches subject

to 7 days notice of withdrawal

will be 9% on balances

of all amounts.

••••

Midland Bank

^^BAHK OFSCOTLAND
BASE RATE

The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 4th February,

1977; and until further notice, its Base Rate will be

TWELVE ANP‘ONE HALF PER CENT. PER ANNUM.

LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS
The . rate of interest on' sums lodged for a minimum period

Of 7 days will be NINE PER CENT. PER ANNUM also with

effect from 4th February.

Standard Chartered
announce that with effect

from the close of business

on 3rd February, 1977,

the following annual rates will apply

Base rate 12J
Deposit rate 955

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

LloydsBank
BaseRate
Lloyds Bank announces that, with effect

from Friday, February 4, 1977, its Base Rate
for lending is reduced to 124%.

The rate of interest on 7-day notice

Deposit accounts and Savings Bank accounts
will be 9%, a decrease of 1%.

L.B.I. Base Rate
Lloyds Bank International Limited

announces that, with effect

from 4th February, 1977, its

Base Rate, applicable to all its U.K.

branches, is reduced from 13% to 12£%.

The rate of interest allowed on seven-day

notice deposits will be 9%.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 QiretnVictoria Si.. London EC4P4EL TsTOI-240 98Z2

SI
The Royal Bank of Scotland

INTEREST RATES
Tin Royal Bank q! Scotland »-nwiwm announces Uut uritb offset

(ram 4lb February. 1977, ha Base Rate for lending b bring reduced

from 1^ Mr annum to IK% per annum. The maximum rate ot

Interest allowed os Deposits lodged for a minimam period of seven days

or subject to seven darn notice of withdrawal at the London Offices

Of the Bank wHJ be reduced to 9% per annum.

The RoyalBank ofScotland Limited,Head Office, EOJSox 3L

42 St^Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YE-

Williams
& Glyn’s

announce
that with effect from
Friday, February 4th

the following rates

will apply

Base rate 12*% p.a.

Deposit rate 9 % p.a.

Savings account 9 % p.a.

WILLIAMS & GIYITS BANK LTD £

Hill Samuel
BaseRate

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from Friday, February 4th, 1977,

their Base Rate for lending will be reduced

from 13 per cent to 12J per cent, per annum.

Interest payable under the .Bank’s Demand
Deposit Scheme on sums of £500 up to

£100,000 will be at the rate of 10 1 per cent,

per annum. Interest rates for larger amounts

will be quoted on application.

Hill Samuel&Ca Limited
100 Wood Street I llj

London EC2P 2AJ h]
Telephone: 01-625 8011 ±=£

Coutts & Co. announce that, for balances

in their books on and after the 4th February

1977 and until further notice their Base Rate

for lending is 12§% per annum. The Deposit

Rate on all monies subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal is 9% per annum.

w ' •4
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BIDS AND DEALS

Beaver likely to fight

18p offer from CHI

Racal increases

Milgo offer

MINING NEWS
'

! it A i

CJ0L industrials, having failed
to come to agreement over merger
terms with chemical processors
Beaver Group in talks held last

month, has gone ahead with a
direct appeal to shareholders with
a bid that values Beaver at around
fl.35m.
Beaver shareholders are belnc

offered ISp cash plus one CHI
share for every share held. With
CHX closing yesterday at 30p. up
2p on the day, the offer is worth
4Sp per share; the Beaver share
price moved exactly in line to

dose lip higher on the day.
The offer from Beaver is not

agreed and there is every indica-
tion that it will be strenuously
opposed. A spokesman for Beaver
has said that the CHI bid " Is not
welcome." Beaver is currently
discussing the situation with
financial advisers County Bank.
CHI, which manufactures car

hoods, sunshine roofs, tents and
tarpaulins as well as decorative
trim products. Incorporates in its

announcement a forecast of pre-

tax profits of £525,000 for the year
ending March 32. 19< t.

Mr. F. W. Merz. who left

Beaver shortly after the talks with
CHT were discontinued in January,
has a stake of around 7.6 per
cent, of Lhc equity, according to

lhc last balance sheet. The other
directors are understood to hold
around 14 per cent.

BOARD MEETINGS
The foHoving comesales have oodfled

dates of Board meetings to the Stock

Exchange- Such meetings ana usually

bcM tor the purpose of considering divi-

dends. Official indies boos arc not avail-

able whether dividends concerned are
interims 1 or SnaJs and the sai>-dlvisions

shown below arc baaed mainly on last

rear’s tfflwtahle.
TO-DAT .

Interims:— Gripoenxk. Longum Trans-
port. Morgan Edwards, Second Alliance

Trust. Sterling Credit. Stoddard, O.U.
Textiles.

Finis:— British American And General

Tnut, Gl&agour Stockholders Trust, John
Micfajpl i Savllk- Bowi. Scottish United
Investors.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—
Lake and Elliott Mar. M
Pretoria Portland Cetocar Feb. 9

Ransom (W'Ullami — Feb. H
Wood iS.W.j - — Fob. 17
Finals:—
Anglo American Carp. Sul Africa Feb.
Ariel Industries Feb. 14

Bank Lliotu iUKi Feb. 7
Cantina) Investment Trust Feb. 10

Drayton Premier Invest Trust .. Feb. 8
Class and Metal — Feb. 8

Mann and Ovriton Feb. 8
Midland Bank Mar. 4

Royal Insurance Mar. 1

Tribune investment Trust ........... Feb. 10

Tube Investments —...... Mar. 30

Weber Holdings - -— Feb. 9

Can—a private company—did not
decide to buy the shares held
by Metal Box. it is up to the
British company to dispose of
its holdings, according to Board
chairman Mr. Abraham Lev.

DERITEND .

EXPANDS
DERITEND STAMPING is nego-
tiating to ecqutrc A. V. Milton of

Liverpool, together with its sub-

sidiary Crosshail Engineering.
Hilton's activities in the field

of electrical repairs and contract-

ing are complementary to those

of the Deritend electrical division.

It is intended to continue the

present business with existing

personnel and espand its activities

to extend Derltend's present cover-

age which includes Birmingham,
Wolverhampton, Luton and Cardiff

to the north west area.

and Pataling shareholders accept
on Monday. Genting's offer closes

on February IS.

Genting has offered 96p in cash.
It points out that GH has not
attempted to place a value on
the new HME shares. On the basis

of LA and PataHng prices yester-

day, and deducting the proposed
special dividends, Gen ting cal-

culate that HME would be priced

at 46p implying a GH price of
Tip compared with a price in the

market yesterday of 84p down 4p.

Gen ting also say that GH has
not attempted to estimate the

likely date of proposals for a

transfer of residence of HME or
the Likelihood of a cash option.

LEADERFLUSH

—

MR. GILARDI
QUITS BOARD
Leaderflush Holdings said yes-

terday that It has requested and
received the resignation of Mr.
Piero Gilardi, a director, against

whom Malinin Investment Trust

Is claiming damages for failing to
complete a contract to buy
399,000 shares (20 per cent! at

17p.
The Board has informed Mr.

Gilardi that they “ regard his

actions as detrimental to the com-
pany."

Some controversy surrounds the
ownership of a further 22 per
cent, stake in Leaderflush, which
Mr. David Sawyer, managing dir-

ector sold to the Investment
clients of the Trade Development
Bank of Switzerland last May.
U.S. brokers Bache Halsey Stuart
witb whom Mr. Gilardi had been
associated handled the trans-

action.
Vestcrday Leaderflush said its

Board is "totally unable to con-
trol dealings io the share capital

of the company but are taking
steps to ascertain on behalf of all

shareholders whether any breach
of the takeover code has
occurred.”

Racal Electronics yesterday ex-

tended Tor another day its lender

offer for the shares of U.S. data

comin unications group Milgo
Electronics, and subsequently
improved the terms of its cash
offer from U£.tS0 a share to

$32} a share, valuing Milgo at

856m,
Racal revealed that It had re-

ceived tenders for approaching 24

per cent of Milgo stock, closely

in line with Wall Street brokers
estimates. The rival bidder for

Milgo, the U.S. Applied Digital

Data Systems, did not reveal how
many tenders it had received. It

said, however, that it was not
withdrawing its offer, a share ex-
change offer which, with ADDS
shares trading around 513}. is

worth approximately $32.

ADDS said yesterday that it

does not intend to withdraw its

tender in the face of the increased
Racal bid, and brokers are esti-

mating that it too has received
tenders for between 400,000 and
500,000 shares, or approximately
the same as RacaL
Both offers are due to expire

to-day, and observers remain un-
certain as to which tender offer
will achieve effective control of
Milgo, or even whether either
offer can win control in the
absence of another change in the
terms from either Racal or ADDS.

Factors and Is also making avail-

able a line of credit in order to

expand the business of Gaelic.

Gaefic specialises in the factoring

or debts for a wide range of diems
operating throughout the U.K. In

the year 1976 its unaudited

accounis showed pre-tax profit or

£13.800 and net assets of £26,000.

Australian union wants

uranium go-ahead
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

CARR’S AGAINST
W. CUMBERLAND
FARMERS BID

The directors of Carr's Milling

will strongly resist any bid that

might be forthcoming from wcsl

Cumberland Farmers. This state-

ment, which is accompanied by

advice to shareholders to take no

action, follows the announcement

last month that the two parties

were having talks which could

lead io an offer being made for

the company.
Following a meeting between

Carr’s Milling directors and the

Board of West Cumberland, the

Carr’s Board has come to the con-

clusion that an acquisition “would
not be in the best interests or

customers, employees or share-

holders."

METAL BOX
—ISRAEL CAN

GENTING GOLDEN
HOPE
Gen ting Highlands, in a latter

sent out yesterday, warns Golden
Hope shareholders not to be
“ rushed into a precipitous de-

cision,” and accept the HME
merger proposals. Rather they

should wait and see the effects

of the merger proposals on the

price of HME if London Asiatic

THE LOCAL shareholders in the
Israel Can Company met this

afternoon to consider the situa-

tion created by the intention of

its British partner, Metal Box, to

sell its 27 per cent holding in

the Israel company.
77ie decision of Metai Box is

reportedly the result of pressure
by the Arab Boycott Committee
on customers of Metai Box. par-

ticularly in the canning industry.
The local shareholders in Israel

W. LAWRENCE
BUYS LK IND
OFFSHOOT
Walter Lawrence has purchased,

with effect from October L 1976,

Nico Manufacturing, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of LK. Indus-
trial Investments, For £150,000
cash.

It has also purchased from LK
the freehold property In which
the business is conducted for

£130,000. Tbe net tangible assets

of Nico at December 3L 1975,

which did not include the pro-

perty .
amounted to £182,000 after

deferred tax of £42,500, Pre-tax
profits for 1975 amounted to

£82,000 after adjusting for rent

and management charges applied

by LK. Nico has traded at a

satisfactory level of profit since
that date.

SHARE STAKES
The chairman of CCH Invest-

ments Mr. A. S. Currie and
associates have acquired a

further 50.000 Ordinary shares in

the company. They now own
625.000 <11.2 per cent.) shares in

the company.
Jokai Tea Holdings — Long-

bourne Holdings has acquired a
further 117,000 Ordinary shares
and 11,000 Preference shares,
making total holding 435,500
(20.72 per cent)* Ordinary shares
and 11.000 (7.J33 per cent.) Pre-
ference shares.
Third Mile Investment has

been informed by Mr. J. E.

Laeveze (a director) that Miss
E. B. Linder, whom he represeats,
has purchased a further 50.000
shares tn company and now owns
650.000 (27.0S per cent.).

Isle of Man Enterprises—
Nicholson Investments now holds
a total of 847,686 shares (70.64
per cent! and the total holdings
of all directors and their interests
is now 868,528 shares (72.38 per
cent).

G. BLAIR BUYS
SCOTTISH FOUNDRY
George Blair and Co„ the

Newcastle based engineers and
steel founders, has purchased
Glynwed Steel Foundry in

Scotland, and will continue to

operate it as a steel foundry
under the name of Larkhall Steel

Castings. The change of owner-

ship will take place on February 7.

1977.

SEKONG RUBBER
The proceeds of the sale of

Sekong Estate have now- been
received by Sekong Robber In

London and after payment of sale

expenses and after providing for

probable tax, amount to some
£190.000.

The estate had been dosed
down since 1930. because the

1,400 acres planted with rubber
were uneconomic to tap.

Of the proceeds from the sale

£100.000 has been invested In gUi
edged securities £12.000 in planta-

tion companies and the remainder
on deposit awaiting investment.

A FURTHER and significant step

forward has been taken on the

: rocky road to an Australian

I uranium industry. It comes with

! the news that the Australian

Workers Union has relaxed Us
policy on the export of uranium
and wifi now allow sales to be
made to some 105 countries

instead or only to West Germany.
Japan and the U.S,

In Sydney the AWU federal

secretary, Mr. Frank Mitchell,

said: “We want to see uranium
mined and processed here,

nuclear reactors built In Austra*

lia and enriched uranium sold

overseas." He said that the coun-
tries to which exports would be
allowed' would be those which
have ratified the treaty on non-

oroiiferation of nuclear weapons,
or which support the partial

nuclear lest ban treaty.

If AWU policy were carried out,

Mr. Mitchell reckoned that
Australian uranium mining could
provide 20.000 to 30.000 jobs com-
pared with only 300 at the Rio
Tlnto-Zlnc group's small Mary
Kathleen property; still the only
producing uranium mine in a

country which is favoured witb
possibly the world's richest

deposits of the material.

The AWU is Australia's second
largest union and its statement
contrasts with the policy of tbe
Labor Party and the Australian
Council of Trades Uninos which
want to limit uranium mining to

Maty Kathleen and exports to

existing commitments.
Other hurdles remain to be

crossed before Australia's poten-

tial uranium producers can get

the long-awaited go-ahead. But
the latest news Imparted some
cheer to the share market yester-

day where Paneon(mental closed

73p up at 775p.

operates a molybdenum mine.

Molybdenum sales vere in any

case better than in 1375 and

Placer faced lower exploration

expenses. At the same l

^
e

growth ol profits was curbed by

lower earnings at MaUagaml
Lake Mines, the Toronto base

metals producer, in which Placer

has a 27 per cent. Interest.

Zircon’s fall

hits AMC &
W. Titanium

THE rapid fall in previously

buoyant prices for zircon, coupled

with increased costs, has hit

half-year earnings of the Con-

solidated Gold Fields group’s

Australian beach sand minerals

producers. Associated Minerals

Consolidated and Western Tita-

nium.
Despite higher sales, AMC

reports a lower profit for lhc six

months to December 31 of 51.2m.

(£0.76m.) compared with S2.5m.

in the same period of 1975. The

latest results also reflect a sharp
reduction in tbe value of sOrcoa

stacks and it is expected that the
difficult conditions in tho zircon

market will persisl for some time.

The current year's interim a-
being reduced to 6 cents (38p)'

compared with 12 cents a year
ago and the subsequent finul for
1975-76 of 18 cents; the latest in-

terim, however, is payable on the
capital increased by the acquisi-

tion of Western Titanium.
A pre-merger loss for ihe past

half-year of Sl.tthn. ffO.Om,) «
announced by Western Titanium.

This company has suffered from
commissioning problems at tbe
S20m. (£12.7m.) Eneabba mining
complex together with write-off

costs. .
,.*•]*

'

It is expected that the prob- [;'

lems at Eneabba wifi be resolwd'
and that the AMC-Wesiern
Titanium merger will yield long-

term benefits tn shareholders,
But it is added that the com-

panies face an uncertain period
in the short term and with
Western Titanium unlikely tl
make any profits in the currem
half-year, no improvement H e®

'

peeled in AMC-WT group earn
tags during the same period.

Elandsrand’s 1980 start

COURT FOILS

CREDITORS

MAURICE JAMES
AND YORK TRUST

MAIDENHEAD CSV.

I

Discussions are taking place
between Maurice James Holdings
and York Trust, in which it has
a 16.1 per cenL stake, on a pro-
posed merger. Shareholders in

each company are advised says
the two Boards, to wait a further
announcement which will be
made very shortly.

In the official document giving

details of the Scheme of Arrange-

ment as detailed on January 6,

1977, the diretcors of Maidenhead
Investments and their advisers,

Singer and Friedlander. state that

they consider the terms of the

Scheme are fair and reasonable

and recommend that holders of

the Scheme shares should approve
tbe proposals.

INTERIM REPORT

Gross rents receivable

Net property and investment

income, after administration

expenses
Less: Interest

Taxation

Attributable to minorities

Loss before dealing and
extraordinary items

Dividend (0.455p per share)

6 months to 6 months to • Year to

i September 30th September 31st March
1976 1975 1976

(unaudited) (unaudited)

£’000 £’000 £'000

1,450 1,308 2,734

1,219 1,113 2,121

1,470 1,489 2,829

(251) (376) • (70S)— — 112

(251) (376) (820)
56 67 106

(195) (309) (714)

69 (0.455p) 69 (1.6855p) 257

DATASTREAM
Lazard Brothers announces on

behalf of a consortium headed by
BOC International and certain
Investment trusts in the Touche
Remnant Group, that the offer for
the 23 per cent of Dotas(ream's
share capital not already owned
closed at 3p on February 2.

Acceptances have been received
representing 98.34 per cent of
the shares for which the offer was
made and the consortium now
holds DD75 per cent, of (he total
capital of Datastream.

ASSOCIATE DEALS

Fighting for survival, Canada's
only columbium penioxlde pro-

ducers for nearly 20 years, Sr.

Lawrence Colombian and Metals
of Montreal, has approached the

Quebec Government and Little

Long Lac Gold Mines of Toronto
for financial help.

Secured creditors, tbe chief of

which Is the Canadian Imperial

Bank- of Commerce, and debt
holders, whose trustee is the

Canada Permanent Trust tried to

self St. Lewrence assets by
advertising ten lots for public

tender. Bui St. Lawrence won a

THE Anglo American Corpora-
tion group's new Elandsrand gold

mine in South Africa is now ex-

pected to reach production by
the beginning of 19S0—approxi-

mately one year abend of sche-

dule. Partly because of the deci-

sion to accelerate work and partly

because of higher than forecast

costs, the total expenditure to

bring tbe mine to production is

now put at Ri38.3in. (£92.7m.),

some Rll.Sm. higher than was
earlier forecast

It is pointed out, however, that

the more rapid completion of

work should reduce the effects of

Inflation and offset the antici-

pated Increase in pre-production
capital expenditure. The revised

mining plan will result in an area

of higher grade ore being rained

during the initial stage -of the life

of the project thus enhancing its

viability.

As recently announced. Elands-

rand is raising some R60m.
(£40m.) via a rights issue of 125

new shares at R2.20 (H7}p ex-

premium) for every 100 held at

January 28. The offer opens to-

day and closes on February 25.

Elandsrand were llOp ex-rights

yesterday. There is on’.- a limited

public interest in the company,
the shares being held largely by
Western Ultra Deep Levels. Major
holders in the latter company
are: Anglo American. Amgold.
Rand Selection and Gold Fields

of South Africa.

Other holders of Elandsrand
include Witwatersraud Deep and
Western Deep Levels. The latter's

adjoining mine is carrying out
development work for Elands-
rand’s account. Tbe newcomer’s
designed plant capacity is 180,000

tons of ore a month, but achieve-

menl of this milling rale could
take about three or four years.

Paul E. Schweder, Miller and
Co. has bought 25.000 Williams
Hudson Group at 24p on behalf

of an associate.

Robert Fleming and Co. has
purchased 10.000 Spear and Jack-
son International at 124p per
share as an associate.

court order granting a temporary
reprieve on the sale, pending a

final judgment which is slill

awaited.
St. Lawrence was recently

shut down for nearly a year

because of a strike. Last August
the company president Mr. J. J.

Gourd, proposed to creditors a
financial package which would
have provided swift payment of
debts. But it never won more
than preliminary approval.

'

Our Montreal correspondent
reports that the Quebec Govern-
ment. anxious to avoid the mine's
permanent closure, lx believed to

have offered help worth S2m.
(£1.1 ra.). Mr. Gourd has mean-
while stated thal he is negotiat-
ing for the participation of Little

Long Lac in St. Lawrence.

NO PROBES

JAS FINLAY
James Finlay Corporation has

subscribed for 40 per cent of the
Ordinary capital of Gaelic Invoice

The proposed mergers between
Brioomin Investments and Men-
reith Investment Trust and
Bow ater Packaging and Cross
Papcrware will not be referred to

the Monopolies Commission.

Reo Stakis expansion

Imperial Oil has found mon
columbium in northern Ontari/
but development awaits ai
improvement tn world prices.

* * *
Disruption of power supplies

caused by a fire resulting free
an electrical fault, has meant
loss of production at the Got
Fields group Doornfontein go]
mine in South Africa. N
injuries were caused by the fir

which started yesterday momini
Full power supplies win be r<

stored by Sunday evening.
* * *

The small South African go'

producer. Village Main, bad
working loss In the 1976 secor

half or R 148,000 (£99.850). to msl
a loss for the whale year-
R32S.000. Working in the secor
half was restricted to surface ar

clean-up operations, the compal
stated.

* *
Sentrust. the investment o

shoot of South Africa's Gehej
Mining group, had a net surpl
in six months to December;
R22Sm. (£!.5m.). sharply redud
from the R4JS6m. in the «ame,ld. i

of 1975, Tile dividend is 10 cor
(6.7pl against 12 cents at

J/ 4i
terim stage last year and 30 cia

for the whole 1975-76 year. Mi
of Scntrust’s income is from gt
shares.

5

* * * ^
The Malaysian tin prodoa.

Rahman Hydraulic, pushed pB

tax profits up to SMI.6m. (£370J«
in the half to December fid

&Ul.2m. in the same period W
1973. There is an interim dlv,

dend of 10 per cent. less .lax.

Uh '

MINING BRIEFS '

PAHAMG COHSOLIDATEO—Uxfc 9
coni-ecu rate's produced and «U

J
.tannanr 1SS tonnes (Dccenster ' XJanuary ISS tonnes (December ' 1

lonm-si. . - i

IN HIS annual statement. Mr. Reo
Stakis, the chairman of Tbe Reo
Stakis Organisation, s»vs that

apart from expanding Interests in

take-away food and liquor busi-

nesses and the resiting of the
Casino Chevalier in Glasgow most
of the capital expenditure in the
current year will be incurred on
improvements to existing units.

The directors continue to consider
ail proposals for expansioer.hut in

doing so are conscious, of the

ne^d to match new investment
witb appropriate financial re-

sources.

1. The above figures include all interest and other outgoings incurred in respect of

properties in the course of development and land held lor future development.

2. The results of property and share dealing activities in the six months to 30th September
1976 were not material and, following previous practice, are not included in the above
figures.

3. Certain selected investment properties have been sold at a profit during the half-year;

this will result in an overall surplus on the revenue account for the full year. Accordingly,

no further property sales are contemplated in the second half of the year.

4. During the half-year, three new developments were started, all ol which are either let or

under negotiation.

5. The value of overseas assets substantially exceeds the total of foreign currency

borrowings. Any currency gain arising has not been included in the figures for the

hall-year.

6. An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 31st March 1977 of 0.455p per share

<1976 - same) will be paid on 4th April 1977 to shareholders registered at the close of

business on 25th February 1977.

PROPERTY SECURITY INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

The Trans-Oceanic Trust Limited
(Managed by J. Hanry Schroder Wagg & Co. UmitodJ

The Annual General Meeting was held yesterday at 1 20 Cheapside,

London EC2V 6DS.

The following is a summary of the Report by the Directors for the year ended

31 Octobe: 1976.

Total Revenue
Revenue after taxation and expenses

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividends for the year, net per share

Net asset value per 25p Ordinary share,

assuming full conversion of the Loan Stock

1976
£

1 ,072,664

478,491

4.35p

4.20p

1975
£

989,608

438,878

3.97p

3.65p

Investments

Dunng ihe year share prices on the London stock market fell, the F.T.-Actuanes Ail-Share

Index falling by 20.2%, while the New York market improved, ihe Standard and Poor's .

Composite Index [adjusted for variations in the exchange rate and the investment currency

premium) rising by 31.5%.

Reflecting these movements, the total net assets of the Company, less the currency

borrowing during the year, decreased to £22.6m. a decrease of 1.3% from the roral net assets

at 31 October 1975.

Expenditure will Include a

major project at Dunblane Hydro
Hotel to complete the provision
of private bathrooms and im-

proved bedroom accommodation
and the Scottish Tourist Board
has offered financial assistance

towards the cost of this project.

On the growth of take-away
food and liquor businesses, Mr.
Stakis says that negotiations witb
a major international company
arc at an advanced stage to

acquire the main franchire for

Scotland for certain food pro-
ducts. In addition the group has
begun a rapid expansion in cut
price off sales liquor shops.

Trading as B. J. Young tbJs divi-

sion started in May. 1076. now
consists of 13 shops and the direc-

tors look forward to a continuing
increase in the number of outlets.

During the year a licence was
acquired to operate the Casino
Chevalier in new premises. This
move was occasioned by Glasgow
District Council who intended to

develop the present casino site.

The new club should be opera-
tional in the summer of 19n. at

which time the present premises
will be closed.
As reported with the prelim-

inary figures on January IS.

current year first quarter profits

wore ahead of last year and
although a continuing fall in

consumer spending is expected,
this should not prevent an im-
provement in first half profits.

During the 53 weeks to October
3. 1976, turnover increased by
25 per cent, to £29.07m. and pre-
tax profit by 16.3 per cent, to
nj25m. following a disappointing
first, six months' second half
profits exceeded £Lm.
Hotels and catering turnover

rose by 182 per cent, to £19.14m.
and profits before tax by 45 per
cent, to £950,000. The increase in
profit came as the result of tight
cost control, a more profitable
sales mix and the extra week's
trading in the peak season.
The overseas sales effort is

being maintained and this winter’s
sales programme includes trips to
Canada. U.S., Scandinavia. Ger-
many, Holland and Prance. Two
packages, on set r-d rive louring
and golf in- Scotland, have been
attracting special interest.
The restaurants and public

houses traded well and managed
to improve on 1974-75 results
despite current difficulties in the
catering Industry. The Board
continues to pursue its policy of
disinvestment of unprofitable
units.

Although casinos and betting
turnover increased from £6^8m.
to= £853mn profits before tas. fell

from £423.000 to £304.000. This
was mainly attributable to the

j

initial losses incurred by Cham-I
pion Fixed Odds. In the second
half profits were £318.000 com-
pared with £193.1)00 for the same
period of 1974-75. 1

Casinos had another good year
and expansion in this field was|
continued with the acquisition of

j

The Princes Casino, Glasgow, and:
The Regency Casino, Aberdeen.
After renovation and refurbish-

ment both casinos made a satis-

factory contribution to profits.

Horse racing suffered badly
from the summer drought and
profits from Queen Bookmakers
were marginally down. Champion
Fused Odds made profits In April
and the early part of the new
football season. In the current)
year turnover growth has been

j

slower than expected owing to

the unprecedented spate of fix*we
cancellations, tt is now unlikely
that this subsidiaiy will contribute!
to group profits in 1976-</. mem-
bers are told.

Meeting. Renfrew, on February
25, at 3 pjn.

PROFITS GROWTH
AT PLACER

ROUND-UP
Underground operations at

Zambia’s only lead and zinc mine
will stop within the next five

years. Deposits at the Broken
Hill mine of Ncbanga Consoli-

dated Copper will -be exhausted
within that time. Bui surface
operations to extract 2m. tonnes
of low lead and zinc materia]
from dumps accumulated over 70
years will continue for ten years.

* + *

The Canadian group. Placer
Development, announces higher
net profits for 1976 at SISm.
(£10.3m.) against $16.3m. in 1975.

But both figures were swollen by
non-recurring items.

Last year Placer received a

$3m. credit after the withdrawal
of a Philippines withholding tax

on dividends. In 1975 there was
a gain of 86.5m. from the sale of
exploration interests in Australia.

In 1978, Placer was helped by
the removal of mineral royalties
in British Columbia, where it

Perkin-Elmer

ahead after

six months

Target output has still not been
achieved at the new St. Honore
columbium mine at Chicoutimi,
north of Quebec City because
of technical problems. The ven-
ture, a partnership between the
stale-owned Soqnem and the
Toronto group. Teck Corporation,
came into production last year.

Turnover of Perkin-Elmer f

the six months to the end

December. 1976. rose from IS-47i

to £4. 64m., and taxable pro

advanced from 048.766

£460.778. Tax took I2SW
against £181.358. _

The interim dividend
.

is “

changed at 5p net per £1 Sb^
The principal activity of u

company, which is over 97 pt

cent, owned by Perjdn-ElmJ

Corporation of the U5, b ?»

design, manufacture and saleJ
scientific analytical Instruments

1 hi

Approval for

Telford
factory plan

Summary of Results for year to 30th November
Total Net Assets at Market Value
Ordinary shares:

Asset Value
Earnings
Dividend

1976

.£13*280,000

1975. .

£12*297.106

Geographical Distribution of lnrestments

TELFORD DEVELOPMENT Cor-
poration has had Govern menl
permission to build 17 more
factories on the Stafford Park
industrial estate.

They will range in size from
4.500 square feet to 10.500. The
Corporation hopes to start build-
ing before the end of next
month for completion in about
a year.

Lord North fie Id, chairman of
the Corporation, said yesterday:
“This is another clear demon-
stration of the confidence being
shown in the future of Telford.
In the last crucial year we
certainly swam very much
against the tide through our
achievements in putting on
nearly 2.000 new jobs on our
industrial estates.”

Equities: United Kingdom ..,

United States
Japan
Europe
Australia
Other Countries ..

Total Equities
Fixed Interest Stocks
Deposits and Current Assets

% %
28.3 32.0

38.8 - 36.5

75 6.5

1.5 2.0

3.6 3.9

4.7 4.4

84JJ 853
9.5 5.4

5.7 9.3

Summary of Statement by the Chairman*

Air. S. A. Field

• An increase in the total dividend
from 3.50p to 3.75p is recommended.
Earnings per share are expected to show
a satisfactory increase in the current
year.

Protests over

mine plans

• The increase of 7% in the asset value
per share from 2Q2.3p to 216.0p was
attributable to overseas investments.
During tbe some period tbe F.T. All-Sbare
Index fell by 15% and the F.T. Govern-
ment Securities Index fell by i%.

with a view to maintaining or enhancing
real capital value, to have a substantial

proportion of the Trusts funds invested

abroad, even though this has hindered
the growth of revenue. We are never-

theless conscious of the importance to

shareholders of revenue and dividend
growth and hope that future circum-
stances will permit this without
damaging capital prospects.

^9ro

OPPOSITION IS mounting in

Orkney to plans for test bore
boles for uranium mining jn the

West coast of the islands.

A protest march is planned
for Tuesday when the planning
committee of lhc Orkney Islands
Council is to discuss again the
application by the South of
Scotland Electricity Board for
permission to sink 11 bore holes
in the area of Stromneus and
Yesnaby.
' Senior pupils at Kirkwall
Grammar School are among
those who have sent petitions,

and Kirkwall Chamber of Com-
merce has written to the Islands
council urging that no permis-
sion he given for such test bores.

• The British eccaomy is passing
through a dismal period and meaningful
recovery is unlikely to appear until
North Sea oil begins to Bow in large
quantities in two or three years. We
continue to believe that America is

currently the most attractive country for
equity investment.

• The Trust’s general investment policy
has always been to achieve both increased
earnings and capital appreciation without
undue emphasis on either. Io recent
years it has been considered appropriate.

• During the past year or so.

ment trust companies have attracted
critical attention because of the large

discounts in relation to asset values at

which they have been quoted The price*

of investment trust company shares, as

of everything in .which there Is a genuine

market, reflect the balance of demand
and supply. Recently, supply has

exceeded demand.
Discounts have however narrowed

somewhat since their peaks in October
and may continue Id do so as the merits

of well-managed Investment trust com-
panies are appreciated anew.

iV»li
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IRI warns about bankruptcies
BY PAUL BETTS

ITALY'S state-owned holding
company IBI—the country’s larg-

est single employer and largest

enterprise*—has warned that sev-

eral of its major subsidiaries like

Finmeccanica- Alfa Romeo. Alfa-

* J **nd. Fineantteri and AJltatia will

j.^so bankrupt unless urgent action
' is taken to reconstruct "their re*

’ !
i •spectre© capital bases.

-• Addressing the Italian senate
f

ni -budget committee yesterday, the
group’s chairman, Sig. Giuseppe
Petrilli, said that utf’s losses

:,
ii ‘ nad increased from Lire 490bn.

.

' ''
‘k ' (about £327m.) in 1875 to Lire

!h
u..-'

r

370bn. (about £447m.) last year.

‘••tVHp added that the group’s accu-
‘

i-r mutated debts at the end of last
1 '.linear amounted to Lire 14,3001m.

1 about £&.5bn.'), some Lire
'i^OObn. pf which was Short-Term

! \»rrowing. ..

'•‘‘i I Sig. Petrilli expressed concern
" i; i. J.ibbut proposed, government legis-

lation to reduce by 40 per cenL
subsidies to state-owned com-

S
anies. Should such legislation
e passed, according to Sig.

Petrilli, IRFs allocation of Lire
0OObn. in Government subsidies
earmarked for this year would
be severely eroded at a time
when the group effectively
needed a cash injection this year
or the order of Lire 300bn.
Although IRI had already

entered a period of “ austerity ”

aiming this year to rationalise its

financial structures rather than
pursue a policy of expansion and
increased productivity. Sig.

Petrilli warned that any reduc-

tion in subsidies could mean the
progressive paralysis of some of
the group's companies. This
would inevitably entail serious
repercussions on other: industries

and on employment
- IRT. according to the chairman.

needed to find immediately
Lfi70bn- to reconstruct the
capital of several of its sub-
sidiaries like the engineering
group Finmeccanica, Alfa Romeo
and AJfasud,

, the Fincantieri
shipyards, the CNR research
centre, the National Airline
Alitalia, and the Term steel
group. The individual losses of
these companies last year are
understood to have exceeded
something like 30 per cent of
their respective capital bases and
unless these are immediately re-

constructed, liquidation proceed-
ings according to Italian law,

could begin.

A similar case has already
occurred in Italy when .the

financially - troubled State

Mineral agency. EGAM, an-
nounced last December that

ROME. Feb- 3.

seven of its subsidiaries were
facing imminent bankruptcy. At
the time, the group was accused

of starting liquidation proceed
logs and threatening some 18.000

redundancies to force the Gov
ernment to award it extra sub-

sidies. The group has now been
granted L90bn. in short-term

assistance to meet salary needs
and bankruptcy proceedings have
been postponed until the situa

tion is reviewed later this

month.

Sig. Petrilli also told the

Senate Committee that the greup

had invested a total of L2£70bn
last year — of which L770bn
was in the South — while the
group’s labour force bad in

creased by 64100. Investments
planned for this year were ex-
pected to amount to L2,76Qbn.

1 !< .
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V. Japanese video tape rivals

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

the Sony announce-

; -"Niw

IV.

Tl
jni

'• -’

4 IATTLE LINES' between two following
'-' i-roupa of Japanese video tape ment

1
<>« recorder manufacturers have A spokesman for Sony said
:

-ii een clearly drawn following the the company was now planning
-n- miouncement by Sony Corpora- to boost home^use VTR output

1 fa^on. of a tie-up with, two leading this year to 250,000 units, from
tectric home appliance pro- around 100,000 last year, with
ucers, Tokyo Shibaru Electric about one third of production
Toshiba) and Sanyo Electric- going for export, mainly to the

The agreement, under, which wmpared to arotmd ^ 20 to

w three firms will join hands in
23
r
per **”£ laf yea

{- wSome of Sony s production will

TOKYO, Feb. 3.

stan

the beginning last June, to .

around 15.000 sets a month, and
is expeetpd to continue growing. 1

on current estimates of domestic
{

as well as export demand. (

Initial production of tbe new
j

model—as yet unnamed—from i

April will he “several thousand”
a month. The directness of the
competition Ls shown by pricing
plans. Matsushita will put its
new VTR on the market at

;

Thyssen

i
bond on

i
Monday

i. ....

."m
* reduction and marketing of.. a _ . „ ... _ ...

©w VTR for iome use—dubbed SO to -Toshiba and Sanyo, which Y260.000 to Y270.000 almost ex-

Mori^ie -“Beta format”—ranges them bxndle their own marketing, actly the same as the Y270.000,* ' 'll ' _ f. . CnHimllv tha twn will horin ...1.1-i. , ...Gradually, the two will begin
their own production. Sony will
continue to market its own sets.

Sony has also announced an
agreement with Zenith Radio

l *"'*rnir . iontb it would staitTmarketing JlSSSi
•

. ijin April this year a new home- ?**®r doffing aSa?Jist developing

™VTR of it? bwn. usii a
Its wn wU

1 what promises to be -fierce
,m ompetition against Matsushita
i,i,. .^Hectric Industrial and its affili-

« : ^. .te, Victor Company of Japan.

-

ii-n ;,i Matsushita announced! " last

*:S,rdini system developed* by
11

; .'ictor.
•I.--, .-wv'

will actually be supplying the

which will be charged for the
Sony - Toshiba - Sanyo “Beta
format ” sets.

One of the keys to the battle
for supremacy in VTR’s is

«tandardi?ation of enuipment
The Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MITI) is

known to have wanted the major
manufacturers to form one big

K
--:iT

ill.,-.,-

Three other- firms—Sharp Corp.
itaehi and Mitsubishi Electric

,
y'.’-arp.—have also decided to

^.lopt the Victor system, accord-
1° 3 Matsushita spokesman.'

, v. ,But 'Victor was known to. he

sets initially to Zenith specifics- happy Tamilv. for tbe benefit nf
lions.- but Zenith is expected to themselves as well 'as the con-
begin its own manufacturing sumer.

But MITTs powers nf per-
suasion over industry in this

case either have not worked, or
have not been fully exerted.
The Sany-Toshiba-Sanvo pro-

later.

For its part,' Matsushita is

reluctant to give details of its

export plana, but says initial

, ping Toshiba and Sanyo could export, shipments to the II-S.

—

l •.
;
ijo be. brought into the Matsu- which began last, month—-are duct, with a two-hour tape, will

• ylta camp, and their. decision to “ sizeable,” and are expected to he compatible with the existing
t for.-the Sony system is seen grow. Snnv Betamax VTR, hut ouite

* - wme industry sources as a Monthly production of ’ its different from the Matsushita-
•. .rvlor blow for Victor. VX 2000” home-use model— Victor sets and it look* much

’
’

* Victor shares tumbled on the marketed In thfrU.S. as the “VR too late for any major change in
*'kyo: Stack Exchange to-day 1000*—has risen gradually 'since production plans now.

By Pauline Clark

AUGUST THYSSEN
HUETTE, the major -German
steel concern, confirmed in

Dnisherg that its DHlSOxn.
domestic bond would come to
the market on Monday next
week. The bond, which is to
carry a 7} per cent coupon
with an issue price of 994 per
cenU was recently postponed
because or unfavourable
market conditions.
Thysscn’s bond—to be used

for general Investment pur-
poses—is to have a three-year
grace period before repay-
ments and will then be
redeemed In stages over the
last 12 years or Its 15-year
life.

The Issue Is only tbe second
corporate bond in four years
to

.
be introduced to tbe

market. Last December the
stores group Kanfhof was first

with a DM156m. 7} per cent,
bond priced at 99i.

!‘-.-c

Swiss banks to boost capital
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. Feb.- 3.

ii- ui'if

•O Swiss banks. .Bank Leu Sw.Frs.100 each to a total value Sw.Fr.50m. to Sw.Fr.60m. by the
: r Banca del Gottardo'are to of Sw.FrS.50m. In -the ease of issue of 100,000 new bearer
. immend increases- in their the issue of a convertible-loan, shares at par plus stamp duty

e capital at forthcoming the Board will be permitted to and expenses and participation
. •- tal general meetings. issue' up to Sw.Frs.15m. of par-’ certificate capital from

'he Zurich-based .Bank: Leu ticipation certificates without Sw.Fr.JOm. to SwFrJ5m. by the
one of Switzerland's Big -drawing, rights: for existiflfc- issue of a total of 50,000 new

; . - is to - propose to' i't8 sharehoiderr in order toguiritn- bearer certificates, also at par

...fh AGM an increase in share tee conversion lights. ' plus stamp duty and expenses.
«,(. nlvll' tal from ' SwJxsAhn. - to Last year the Bank recorded Existing stockholders will have
* - 'i ' lOA,, |,rs.60m. To this end, 10,000 a 10,4 per cent rise in. total drawing-rights only for 20,000 of

bearer shares and the same assets to Sw.Frs.2.96bn. and an the pew participation certificates,

her of registered shares. Increased net profit of The remainder will be held avail-—- of Sw.Frs.500 nominal Sw.Frs.14.6m. (1975: Sw.Frs. able for a convertible loan the
5. will be offered to existing 14_2m.), from which the Board bank is planning to issue in

• fr]nw?hoWers. :.our a -one-tonfive reconsmends distribution of an Eurodollars; (Last December the
and at a price of unchanged dividend *! Sw.Frs.80 bank had issued a successful

rs.1,000 each. The new per share. Income increased Swiss-Franc loan of Sw.Fr.30ra.

1*3
will be issued fro® March during 1076 fTbm conditions and omtbe domestic capital market)

11 and bp entitled to. dividend interest business /and security Also at the coming AGM. the

mJIk

°

ul January 1, .1977. • holdings, but fell- in the case of Board will recommend an un-
ggit the same time, the Board bills of exchange and money- changed 10 per cenL dividend on

jYihni- call for 'statutory rights to market paper and trading in gold increased capital of Sw.Fr.60m.
..:h participation certificates and foreign exchange. (42m.). following a rise of net

’ to up to- one half of total Meanwhile; the Lugano-based profits in 1976 by 19 per cent, to

:
.> ‘il. Shareholders will also Banca del Gottardo is to recom- SwFr.lS.2m. (15.3m. 1. All aetivi-
" 'ked to' approve the issue. , mend an increase in its capital, ties of the bank, which is affili-

.
time to be decided by. .the from Sw.Fr.80m. to SwJr.75m., ated to the Italian Ambrosiano
1, or participation certify at its AGM on February 28. Share group, contributed to this im-
with a nominal value of capital will be raised from provement last year.

iteady market in Vienna
PAUL.LENDYAl VIENNA. Feb. 3.

SNARY.. shares regft- .v- However, 'the report cautions .investors to the equity market
. the Vienna . Bourse that the *mall A'iehna market Thus 17 of the 58 officially quoted

Air Siam loses

operating

licence
THE THAI Cabinet has re-
voked the operating licence of
the troubled airline Air Siam,
dealing Thailand’s second in-

ternational airline a major blow,
reports AP-DJ from Bangkok.
The privately owned airline
has lost Its last jet, a chart-
ered Boeing 747, to the owner,
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines.

ft had earlier snspended
.
operations, complaining that
heavy debts and nncertahity
over Government action on the
operating licence made it Im-
possible for the airline to
secure proper financing.

Mr. Cbaroen Rajatapart,
Undersecretary of the Minis-
try of Communications, said

’ that the Cabinet had approved
his Ministry's proposal
The working document was

due to expire in March and the
airline had sought a five-year
licence extension or merger
with Thai International Air
lines. Thailand’s government-
owned flag carrier.

RUAU Group
requests low
interest loan
BELGIUM’S second largest

steel concern, Ihe Roan
group, has asked the Belgian
Government for a B.Frs-4bn.
(£63J>m.) low interest loan Ip

help meet Its current cash
crisis, reports David Buchan
from Brussels. This was eon-
finned to-dav by the Presi-
dent of Thy-Mardnelle, one of
the group’s two big companies.
Mr. Andre Cornu said that

bis company and Hainanlt
Samhre. both based in the
depressed Charleroi area, were
each seeking a B.Frs^bn. loan.

The -request comes at a

no' hectic, up or down- does not give a truly represents- companies paid no dividend at
,

rends last year with the live picture- of the Austrian all. for 1975. Including the com-:
• betwe^ti the highest economy as ja

.
whole. Through panics which have not even pub-

; time when' the Government is

-rievel ~ of ' the share rights issues by six companies lifted (heir final results for ' having increasing doubts
as compiled by the Giro- Scb.i.Tbn. (I&Otn.l was raised, 1975. this means that the shares j- about the* wisdom of propping
le, the Central Institute of which means 'a trebling of the of 34 per cent of the joint stock I up lame duck Industries.

* •’ Austrian Savings Bank comparative figures from the pro- companies representing *J0 per There arc also growing fears
..;; d merely 4 per cent. In the vious year. Nevertheless it nnt«;r rent nf the paid-up capital on

| from the few healthy Belgian
iniprebensive survey of the he taken into account tha.r over ihe Bourse dn hot yield anything : steel companies that’State aid

-- market's-performance last two-thirds of the money was pro- at all. The price-earning ratio! may be. used to create more
.

: the GirozentraJe regards vided by the Federal Sfale a« the
..." ability of prices on the majority shareholder of the two

i bourse as a positive fact large commercial banks, Credit-
)pared to the substantial anstalt and Laenrierhank.
registered h\ most foreign In addition to providing more
'xrhahpes. At the end of information for the investors
jc GZ-share index was 0.53 abont company performance, the
• it. up nin the level regis- dividend policy is not exactly
i year earlier. conducive to attract more small

at all. The price-earning ratio
[

rose last year from 10.7 from the !

end -of 1075 to 14.2. The brewer-'!
ies are the leaders. 1

capacity in an industry (hat is

already operating far below
its limits.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

wiggins group
STRUCTION • PROPERTY * ENGINEERING

RESULTS TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1976

?-Tax Profits-

erim Dividend

£106.196

0.7375p

(£68,996)

(0.612pp)

nued Upward Trend

mproved profit of £106,196 for the half-year

ts better overall performance in the Group's

Lies. Currently our order book is full as

with borrowings further reduced, an increased

e building programme,' and more management
es commenced.

sets, for the fuB ^*ear are encouraging and the -1

‘ d is increased dyer the corresponding half-

i 0:7375p-per ^ : ' • -
.

.

'

: :

• *

C. C Wiggins, Chairman.

57,'Hsrt Boad,

fey, Benfieet. Esaax, SS7 3PD..'.

STRAIGHTS
.UCB(I fljpL- I'M?

Anatnlia stpc 1S9I
Bnuialu- Wpi- 19K
Cana(Urn X. Rlwy. St(*c ffl

Credit Hailanai 5ipc 1BS6

D^ranuk B*nc 1984
ECS Sjpc 1S86 .... . ..

BIB 8]pc 1988
Erap Upc 085
ESM 8pc 1986 Nor.
EwaflSja 84pc 1993 -

Creases Blpc 1885
Hamurslrr Pipe J393 ...

ICI BJpc 1997
jSE Canada I9M . ...

Macmfllan Blocdcl 9pc 1993
Massey Ferguson Wpc 1991

Mkhefln 91fic 18S8 .

Midland Int. Pin. 5>Spc 'Sfi

MohU tut Fin. Wpcr 19M
Motto »pcm .

V»ll. Wfstxninster 9pc 'M
Scvtonadland 8}pc iOS8

Norecs Forum, rtk. gjpc Hi
NorplBC Wpc Itea
Snr* Hydro 9pc J891
Osto 9nr 19S8
Forts AmoDomcs 9pr 1391 .

Frov. OwtHH- 3pc 1984 ...

Quebcr Hydro Wpc IMS .

Prov. Saskarcinni. Ktv "M
Stand. Eirttflda 9pc 139! ...

SKF 8pc 19S7
Volvo Hpc 1985 10-J

NOTES

Ansiralla Mpc 13S8
Paw Chemical 8pc !9S8
E-mo-Gumfi sipc 1964 .....

PEG 8?pc 1988
notavnfcra 8pc T9S3 .........

Korkina fine 1963
uin&olin 84pc 1983 —
Mobil Int. Fin, Con. Bpc 1C
Montreal urban Slue tan.
N'«l Cool Board SPpe 1081

.

Nw. Breswefc, PtV. Kpe'W
Mew Xeelsnd-OiptJ886
xiqpan WdoreiLSpe 19SZ...

Sth. or SroL-EleF. W
Svedtah State Co. 7fpc 1993

FtflATXNG'RATE NOTES
BCO Rraafl Moc min. -IBS

.

3NP Ptocratn. 1983
BNP 7bc tnta. IMS
IBJ tpc min. 1983
Uoyda ?iM IKS „—.—

-

Bid Offer
)W JMi
101 101*
1« nci
ion* J014
•Mi . »
ST* ion
IK* 1034
IW . lOli

llrt
'

1030
IK* . IK*
JK ' 103*
1*11 iei*
190* 1ST*

965 B7i
WSi -iw
S7» re*
im* im
1011 302*
** : in
9S1 are
fK| w*

191* . iocs

j«4 mu
!$! *9
1« uni
1*0 no
imj i«*
** 9*5
WJ are

*9

TIE net
imv 101

531 1*3

10*i itt

1014 162*

101* 1521
IlC T«*
*71 . *i
1WI • Jitt*

lfio* tot*

Ml JO*
1011 1*74m ttm 1MIm 1*14

HP* IK*
n* im

1W*
mi • »jm 100

tii m
1M| - 1**]*

90 «re
U1

Bid
LTr.n nf Japan wpc min.
1*1 - 99»

Midland 7£pc ram. 1963 ... 1914

D-MARK BONDS
Austria Tpc 1*7 99
Rettham Sue !5S3 1614
Copenhagen City 71pc 1996 99
EIB-6IPC 18S4 98
ICI 7-pc 1988 W
imer-Ampr. Dr. Bk. Tpc 961
New’ Zealand 7!pc 1968 . ... 1934
World Bank Tpc 1W7 P7»

Source: -WWte Weld SecunUes.

CONVERTIBLES -

Aniencan Eipress 4|pc XT S7J
Ashland 5pc 1998 .. SS
Beatrice Foods 4;pc 1992 »
Ben rice Food'! 41PC IMS 1154
Borden Spc 1902 IWi
Broadway Hale 4hw 1987 tF4

Canon Camera ripe 1989.. 193
Carnation 4pc 1M7 S6
ChcTTon 5PC-1088 135
Han 4hx 19PT 64

Eastman Kodak 4ipc 1968 98
Economic Labs. 4<pt 1997 794
Fed. Drpt. Stores 4-pc "84 197
Firestone Spc 188? 8T4
Ford Spc 1H66 98
Ford Spc 19SS 91
Ceneni Electnc ftpc I9B7 87
Cillclle 41pc 1987 — 79
GOnld ape I9S7 1164
Half and Webern 5pc J3S8 9.1*

Hams jpe 1C92 106
HnrwvweH Sue 1986 97
ITT 4ipc 19S7 83
Komatsu ripe 1990 ._ .. 106

.T Rav MeDenoMI 4tec H7 134
MrtatiMsId E!«. 7}pc 1991 1906
Mitsm ripe 19W .... inn
J. p. Morean 4 :oc 19S7 _. nut
Nabtaco 54pe I9S8 PM
owns Ihtnola 44pr 1W7 _ U24
J. O. Penney «*w 1987 gt
pioneer «lpc 19«» 577
Baymond S-Jpc 19K 1544
Jtevlon 4Jpc 19*7 1044
Reynold* Metals See 1988 Ml
Sr*-nr Rand 4*oc 1SST ..._ 9«4
Sqnlhb 41PC 1W7 SI
Tcreee 44pc 1998 91
Toshiba One J89T .. mr>
Vnion Carbide' 4|pc 1993 1*1*
Warner Lambert 4*pir ;9»? $5
Warner Ijmh*n 4Jpc 1939 7VJ
ier*w 5pc 1M* ... «i

Soareoi Bidder. Peabody SecarDte.

190

HE

99*
102*
83*
re
091

97i
IRQ

Ms
98

1S1

1174
vanm
98

137
«
1M
SU

ire*

994
ISA
M
89
SI

im
or*

1W

PS
1071
136
HI
IBS

19*11

uni
1145
85

126!
JR74
•fii

9Pi

'

W
9.1

]«9
1034

87
sis
SS

The Board of

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS
strongly recommend

shareholders to accept the
HME merger proposals . .

.

• The merger enables you to maintain an
'outstanding investment in the plantation

sector.

• The merger should more than double your
income.

• The merger will increase the potential for

continued outstanding growth.

. . . and to reject Genting’s bid

• In many shareholders’ hands Capital Gains
Tax will reduce the value of Genting’s bid

to a mere 72p.

• The Genting bid is an attempt to take
over control of your Company at a totally

inadequate price. It undervalues the assets

and the potential.

Do not sell your shares at Genting’s price.

Accept the merger proposals NOW by filling in and
posting the green acceptance form already sent to

you so that it will arrive at Harrisons & Crosfield,

1-4 Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5AB
Not later than 3.00pm on Monday, 7th February 1977.

Tins adtertistasBl is placed by J. Henry Scbroder V/agp k Co. Limited on beta// of Golden Hope PieBtetwrrs lunited. Tbe Directors ol Golden Hope have takes oH
seasonable cate to eosere thatdn facts staled and the opmoas e«pressed hereto are fair and oceanic andjointly ood sevenlfyacccpt responsibility accordingly.

Takeda Chemical
Industries, Ltd.
Report by Mr. Shinbei Konishi, President, for the six months ended 30th September, 1976

Mr. Shinbei Konishi. President,
Takeda Chemical Industries, Lid.

Takeda sera nn
Since The Japanese recession reached its lowest point one year ago the
economy has gradually improved. However, we cannot expect the same high
rate of growth as we nave experienced in the past and Hie current (rend is

toward a modest growth accompanied by continuing advene factors both
at home and abroad.
During the first half of our fiscal 1976 period (Apnl-Septcmberl. it has
been difficult to find positive indications of business recovery. Consumer
spending and private capital investment continued to show a downtrend
reflecting uncertainty in the future. The period ended wnboui appreciable

recovery from the recession.
Although slight recovery in demand was experienced in our various lines

of business, w are still facing adverse economic conditions due to keener
competition and. constantly increasing cemv -

However, our Pharmaceutical Products Division and other business Divisions

did iheir be«J is overcome the current market situation and have succeeded

in maintaining profits at considerably better levels than Ihe comparable
period for 1

1,”5.

Dunns the period April-Sepicmber. 1976, sales ol the Company amounted
to YlSI.JBt million (5530.031 thousand), showing an increase of VI 5.172

million <553.048 thousand! over the same period in 1975. Net earnings

showed an increase or V430 million (SI,504 thousand) and totalled

million <518.808 thousand).
.

The following is a summary of the performance and major factors affecting

each of our business Divisions.

Pharmaceuticals:
Pharmaceutical production in Japan recorded a substantial increase OM5.S ,
in the first hair of 1976 (April-September). The Company’s sales of pharma-
ceuticals were ¥81*595 million <5302.780 thousand) or a 16.3 "» increase

over the same period in 1975. Sales or proprietary products remained at

the same level, but sales ofethical pharmaceuticals for the medical profession

rose steadily with antibiotic preparations such as “Lilacillin and
Vasfcciilinf."-and “Dasen'Jv”, an arUf-inflummatorv enzj me, predominant,

thus contributing to the increase in net profits of the Company. Price re-

ductions. which had been prevalent for the past few years as a result or
excessive competition are no longer so commonplace.

Foods:
Sales ofour Food Products Division were¥28.293 million (S9S.926 thousand!

or 5.3% below the same period in 1975. Sales of food seasonings failed to

sustain their r^t of increase. We were not able to achieve our expected

results because of. high cost of raw materials. In order to secure a stable

source ofsupply ofribonucleic acid, the b3sic raw material for "Ribotideji .

we established an affiliated company in the Philippines in a joint investment

with three other companies in July. 1975. to produce ribonucleic acid.

The plant is now under construction and is expected to start production m
January, 1977. Sales of beverages decreased due to an unusually cool summer
apd keen sales competition. Fortunately, sales of other food additives

continued to be satisfactory..'

Industrial Chemicals:
Sales of our Industrial Chemicals Division were ¥17,162 million (S60,00'7

thousand) or 23.4 u
; over ihe same period in 1975. The Japanese chemical

industry, which suffered a sharp deterioration in production and sales due.

to the receiuon, has been recovering in parallel with the recovery of the
world economy. Production and sales have gradually been returning 10
normal- These factors contributed to the increase of sales of pol\ urethane
resins, laics and other producis.

Agricultural Chemicals and Animal Health Products:
Total sales lor these Divisions were YIS.Ve million i564.7|7 thousand)
or a 30. 1 increase over the same period rn l

M75. As for agricultural chemi-
cals. esec.s market ’nocks have nearly been exhausted and sale* are going
well. Sales of animal health products have also increased, particularly
antibiotic preparations. These results have been further supported b? a
stabilization of the prices of compound feed and livestock producis,.
We established Korivunia Chemical Co.. Lid. in March, 1 975. through a
joint investment with two other companies in order to manufacture certain
pesticide formulations such as “Avirason 1C” and ‘"'X liter ft**. The plum w lts

completed in* October. 1976. and will start lull scale operation very shortly
thereafter.

Overseas Activities:

During the period under review, the demand for fine chemicals such as
Vitamin B, and Vitamin C has increased reflecting ihe fact that excess
stocks held by consumers have been reduced to normal levels, and production
has improved correspondingly.
Exports recovered to ¥8.451 million fS29.54<> thousand!, a 45.4% inacase
over the same -period in l*»75.
Or the other hand, our subsidiaries abroad have generally continued :o
operate satisfactorily. '

Capita] Investment;
No new Ijrge capital investments were made during the period. However, we
have continued the construction pr facilities for fermentation research and for-

drug safely research in theOsaka plant and ofthe distribution cent re in Kyushu.
In addition the renovation of pharmaceutical processing equipment in the
Osaka and Shonan plants was started during the period.
We have established sound and effective financing policies such as reducing
the terms of accounts receivable and reducing stocks of raw miitenaJ and
finished goods and’ as d result sc have been able to minimize the need for
outside financing

-

The continuing fluctuation^ in the levels of business and the possibility of
renewed inflation continue to be of serious concern and the management
expects to have to cope with a difficult business environment in the latter

half of our fiscal year. However, we are prepared to concentrate our maxi-
mum effort in (he research and development of new products, the inienii-

fication of our overseas activities and to the strengthening nf the nature of
our enterprise and the soundness of its financing.

We take this opportunity to express our heartfelt gratitude for your patronage
and sincerely hope chat your Lind understanding and assistance will bo*

extended to us in the future.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1976
WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR J975

Land, buildings, machinery

and equipment, Jess depredation

Investments and advances

Current assets 204,572

Less: Current liabilities 1 02,709

Other assets

Less: Retirement and -

severance benefits 38,042
Long-term debt - 24,432

1975

56,578

36,516

101,863

15.656

210.613

62,474

148.139

Yen Millions
1976

214,947

108,460

41.145

27.104

56,486

40.108

105.487

. 17,647

220.728

68.243

152,479

Issued capital of 493,210,258 shares

Yen Millions

1975 1976
24,899 24.910

123,240 127.569

Net sales 136,417 151.589

Operating profit 9,809 10,411

Interest, dividends and other income
Jess interest and ocher expenses 1,066 756

10,375 11,168

Provision for income taxes 5.92E 5.737

Netearnings 4.349 5.379

148.139 152.479

.The interim dividends for the year ending 31st March, 1977, of ¥3.75 per share amounting to ¥1,869 million are not reflected in the above figure*.
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
EUROMARKETS

Sweden to borrow $lbn.
BY TONY HAWKINS

SWEDEN IS to borrow Sibn. spreads dip below I per cent. Three other new Euroloan

in the Euromarket with a seven- and that they are staying out of developments include news of

year credit on an average spread deals conducted below the 1 per the SlSOm. credit over six years

of less than 1 per cent accord- cent. leveL (average life 4i years) for the

log to informed market sources. These banks were, however. East German Deutsche Aussen-

It will be the third major Euro- involved in the Venezuelan loan handelsbank on a spread of 11

market loan of 1977—following concluded recently on a spread per cent On the previous bor-

the Sljbn. borrowed by Britain of 1 per cent over seven years, rowing by this bank, the spread

and Sl.Sbn. for Venezuela. The 18 banks in the agreement was slightly higher at li per

Terms for the new Swedish originally offered the loan on cent
borrowing are understood to be a It spread (which was the same The Union Cement Co. of- Ras

s per cent, spread over Libor as Venezuela obtained for its al Khaimah is to borrow S40m.
(London Interbank offered rate) Slbn. loan last year, since when over six years on a 1J per cent

for the first four years rising to there has been a general decline spread (average life 41 years),

l per cent, for the final three in spreads). This was rejected Managers of the loan are Orion
years. Sweden has a prime rat- and the Banks then offered a Bank dead manager). National

ing in the Euromarket and the second formula which averaged Westminster, the Royal Bank of
fact that she is able to borrow, out at slightly more than 1-1/18 Canada, Toronto-Dominlon Bank
on such favourable terms comes for tbe seven years. and Westdeutsche Landesbank.

as no surprise. The third and final formula A related fixed rate facility of

But what u significant is the was for a 1 per cent, spread 100m. UAE Dirhams has also

fact that once again, some of over the seven years but with been arranged,
the largest U.S. banks will not higher front-end fees which had A S75m. loan for the Develop:
be in the loan. At the time of the effect of leaving the net ment Bank of the Philiiptnes was
the 31}bn. U.K. borrowing there return to the banks, at virtually signed yesterday. Lead managers
was speculation about the rea- the same level as the second or are First Chicago Asia Merchant
sons for the absence of the Bank interim formula. Bank Ltd. and the Bank of Mont-
of America. Chase Manhattan This agreement is seen as a real (Singapore Branch). The

‘Ltd.. Citicorp International and reflection of determination, par- amount of tbe load has been
Manufacturers Hanover. Tbe ticuiarly on tbe part of tbe large raised from S50m. originally
view in tbe market is that these U.S. banks to avoid any further announced on a spread .of 13 per
banks are reluctant to see erosion in spreads. ' cent.- over seven years to S75m

Credit du

Nord’s

dividend

passed

Neckermann hit by sales fall
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Feb. 3.

NECKERMANN, tbe loss-making its neck, suffered a 9 per cent, this, it managed to increase turn-
West German stores, retailing drop in turnover to some over by 10 per cent,
and travel group which was DML5bn. and the. mail order Neckermann Eicenheim the
taken over by the Karstadt group side of the business saw its turn- orefabricated housnie subsidiary
last year, published figures over decline 5 per cent to
to-day which showed it lost a DMibn.

.

full 7.7 per cent, of its group The travel side of tbe com- DM337m '

turnover during 1976. to achieve panv, in common with the whole _ D/,',aivn?r.Trr.
only DM.2.6bn. (£626m.). of the West German travel trade * ^ BAUKNECHT, the major

The group’s department stores, last year, saw a difficult patch Ele
5
tn

.
c
?)

Group,

already identified as the heaviest through with a 3.1 per cent, fall 5Lat -
lt eSe

?H
of the financial millstones around in the total market. In spite of \

farther healthy rise in activity
during the current year, with

Occidental Pet. of

Venezuela to sue
BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS, Feb. 2.

tbe motive force coming from
foreign demand. Last year, the
concern stated, strong overseas
demand led to a 9 per cent rise
in group turnover. -

After allowing for consolida-
tion of subsidiaries, turnover
rose a total of 145 per cent,

to DM1.2bn. (£300m.). Some 45
per cent, of this was accounted
for by export business, a figure

government which Bauknecht hopes to pushOCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM of However, the _ .

Venezuela will sue the govern- broke off talks on compensating up to 50 per cent in 1977.
ment here for $28m. corapensa- Occidental for the takeover after nBm,n4 „„
tion relating to oil discoveries it was reported In the U.S. that
the company made in the the company had paid several
southern section of lake million dollars in bribes and sh

*S
Maracaibo, near Venezuela's most 'political contributions in order “
important petroleum producing to win a drilling contract in Lake

*""* a* "

region. Maracaibo.

business such as cookers,* refri-

gerators and similar household

Occidental’s Venezuelan affili- The company, according to a .iHEjSSL “
nnrt m.fiii.hpA hp™ less ^an wholly satisfactory.

ate, along with all other foreign report published here to-day,

oil concerns, came under govern- maintains that its contract with Bauknecht, which is a
ment control on January 1. ,3976 the Venezuelan government pro- - privately owned concern, gave no
when the Democratic administra- vides for payment—as yet details of profit performance- last

tion of President Carlos Andres unreceived—in return for its year, but claimed that there had
Perez nationalised the country’s work and commercial oil discov- been an improvement from the
oil industry. eries in Venezuela. previous year.

PARIS/ Feb. 3.

THE FRENCH banking group
Credit du Noitf has warned that

it will pay no dividend for

1976 on profits down to arcand
Frsfim. after Frs.llOm. depre-
dation and provisions. Its net
earnings were Fts5LSm. in

1975. It notes that its merger
with the Baaque de i’Union
Parisien how completed, in-

volved an extra FrsLoOm. or
costs in the first half.
Some of these exceptional

charges together with the cost
of issuing its 1976 .convertible
loan will be amortised over
three years, leaving some
Frs.l2m. to be written off over
the next iwo financial years.
The Lille-based bank also

says that the new method of
calculating tbe discounting of
certain assets introduced to

harmonise the two banks’ pro-
cedures resulted la. a gain ot
some Frs.40m.
However, the default of an

onnamed large, client has
weighed heavily on the bank
and it is proposing to draw on
between Frs55m. and Fr5.30m,
of previous provisions to cover
this default
On an optimistic note the

bank says that its merger,
reform of Its structures, better
control on operating costs and
higher profitability In all sec-

Siemens non-committal on 1976-7*^
FRANKFURT, Feb.BY GUT HAWTIN

SIEMENS WEST Germany's flow of orders in the first tfliar- In the first quarter they 'rose by KWU would be profitable

largest electrical concern, re- ter had risen from DMo.lbn, to 6 per cent from the DM~*.bo. of the start of the 1980‘s at

firmly non-committal DHfifibn.—an increase of just the first Quarter of lffre/76 to
said Dr. Plettnet . .’ — per cetiL This, how- DM2-5bn. Indeed. Dr. Pleuner ,

pr ^ 4 %

the cumulative result indicated that high personnel
°°°K currently Mood t'* A

mains

Turnover is expected to rise— ever, was the cumulative result indicated mat men perepnne* 4 l *

t

wSrent estona^put it at 5 per of the finalisation of large-scale costs played a part in the anxiety £M28btL *

cenu predictions on profits have contracts, mainly overseas. the group felt over its possible
JJjjg

1mSS® '
not bwn forthcoming. - Export orders in the three Perfonnan* in gverseu mActs

Dr. Bernhard Plettner. the months, against a year pro- during the year. L there^Id teSf8
group’s chief executive, made it viously. had risen from DMl^bn. optnm OD turnover mav also *»,!?

Sir tDKisy that there «re too ,0 DMMbtL. wUle iomoatlc o/S-L m- Se ZS to? 22.Tmany economic imponderables bookings had gone up by II per r^L ftn u<-t
“ie for eight tmr

in the world to make for accurate cent from DJG.6t>n. to DM2.9bn. JSJ. turnover
&

wlnch tom tSS^n^5?rJ2L?r ***
forecasts. He admitted, however. Despite the healthy fourth quar- S iwMThS Uon in West

that Siemens is traditionally pes- ter figures, Siemens was expect- ?WL \ went uo from 1974/ Dr- Ple
simistic about the short-term and mg orders to increase only

U
r
P
,l™t CTox of the «

optimistic about the long tenn slfchtly over the 1975-76 total. tfcm to

Plettner did not make
current mounting op

The tenor of Siemens report Dr. "Plettner said that the KfoTthe SSein t blLtoS vSr nuclear* power SSSSmJP
was not so different

.

fro“ rear’s forecasts did not give d̂wcve- fell back once Gen0Bny- {ln Lower Saxoaj-
the Previous bnanttim-aDt grounds for predicting an Im- 5I*aS ?er rent instance. godhead Is comm which, they reported record pavement in employment pros-

again 10 p dependent on a solution of
pr

?« ««+ th«.Mn,rfpr« nf Short time working However, this year figures for still unsolved problem ofUK
nISSSJn

rS

sSI remaine<J a distinct possibility, the first time include those of pasal of nuclear wastes). He
EffieS ronuirer ni'lw «

“ The employment situation in Osram, Kraftwerk Union (KWU) that Siemens had strong fat

per cent from D)lS
07

to
country, as a whole, and at 3nd Transformatoren Union, the future or nuclear pow

Skshn mmn) hrourth" was Siemens will stabilise only if acquired by Siemens last year, the country, as, without It, p

2d bv domS demand with there b a b^°a* international The performance of Osram, West supplies by 19S5 would fcl

home «les rising bv 8 per cent Improvement in demand.” he Germany's leading light bulb short of demand. The coal l

from Dikfibn to DM2 9hn said. • manufacturer, and. especially try could not supply tbe

Overseas sales lagged somewhat In spite of a 4 per cent, de- KWU. the country's . leading lo 60m. extra tonnes .of

expanding bv only' 4 per cent mease In the labour force last power station builder, will hardly which the abandonment

from DM2*bn. to DA12.6bn. year, there has been a consider- enhance the profit-on-turoover nuclear energy would :-.

Dr. Plettner said that the in- able increase in personnel costs, picture. necessary.

with confidence.

AMERICAN NEWS

Tenneco profit rise
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF NEW YORK Feb. 3.

tors will permit It (o enter the
new era" of Its existence

j TENNECO, a major supplier of not only of the American and vehicle
i

nafura j gas has
’ ~ “ *"'* ‘

favourable fourth
year end results.

Jaeger passes

turning point
PARIS, Feb. 2.

JAEGER tiie French motor and
aerospace components manu-

, „
factorer has said that last year ;

customers are

m BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL. TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.5. dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday, February 2.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
hanks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (ra>. the rate quoted is the
commercial rote unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit These rates are asterisked.
AH rates quoted are for indication purposes

only and are not based on. and are not intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of February 3 at 11.00 am.

3 months 5J 6 months 5J

SDRl=SUS1-15249

Country Currency

Man a Inns.
Afghanistan
Albania
AlKxriB
Andorra ......

Angola ...

Ann cun .

ArKeniina
Australia
Austria .

Azores ...

riilMNib Franc
Afghani «0>
l,cls ttni

Dinar tai

Fr. KrJuir

Sp. Peseta
Kwanza
C. C-inbbcun 5
Ar. Peso
Australia S
scmmiu;
Pon. Escudo

Bahamas
Bangladesh
Bahrain
Balearic Is. .

Barbados ..

Belgium .

—

Bel lie

Benin
Bermuda
Birman
Bolivia
Botswana -
Brazil
Br. virgin Is.

Brunei .......

Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Ba. T
Taka
Dinar
Sp. Pcoela
Barbados

S

B. Franc <m)
B. S
U.KA. Franc
Bda. S
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzdro
U.S. S

Brunei S
Lev
Krai
Burundi Franc

Camcnrn Up.
Canada
Canary Is. .....

Cape Verde Is.

Carman Is. ...

Cen. Af. Rp. ...

Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros rds...

Consu
Costa Rica .....

Cuba ......

—

Cyprus
Czechoslovakia

C.P-A. Franc
Canadian S
So. Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. S
C.KA. Franc
CFmV Franc
Ch. Peso iml
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso inti

C.FA Franc
C.P..V. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £
Koruna (in)

Denmark Danish Krone
Dommlca B. Caribbean 9
Dewitt. Rep. _ Domin'cn Peso

Econdor Sucre to)
Egypt Egyptian £ to)

Ethiopia Blrr
Eq'U Guinea __ Pcseu

Falkland Is — Falkland Is- £*

Faro Is. — Danish Krone
Fill Is. ™— Fills
Finland Markka
France French Franc
Fr. CTyln At CJ.A. Franc
Fr. Guiana ... Loral Franc
Fr. Pnc. ts. ... G.F.P, Franc

Gabon ..

Gambia
Graftby, CE» to)

CcPUV IWI...

Ghana —
Gibraltar
Gilbert Is.

Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Goadahmpe
Guam —

C.F-A. Prane
Delaol
Ostmrfc. (ml
Demschtjmar*
Cetfl

GlbraUarl*
AnstS
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean I
Local Franc
UJ.S

Value or
PLR

SJW
4.1.102

4.9772

8SJ05
n.n.
3.70

2BS.30
B.P18H
i7.ioa
32J

M

1.00
la.ssm
0J938

BA.903
-.0023

37.14
5.00 .

248J*
1.00

M.2n
0J»93

t.W
S.45S3
0M
6£107
90M

24ft.SK

LK49
B9.M5
92.34
0^330

Z4S^S
24S.M
19.38
1.9183
MATS

248.R8
248 88

9.57
05288
0.414S
S.TS

5.92*7
2.70

l.M

25.00-
0-3940
t.WSS
BSJ0S

1.7158

5.5357
O.ftlTS

18208
4.9TT2

2WJ6

B0.44S8

24K.W
2J315
2.4217
2.4517
l.tSOQ
1.05*
B.S198
37.39
3.8287

2.70
4.9773
t.W

Caumry Currency

OiiMi'iM la Uuerzal
Guinea Rep- . SIlT
Guinea Bissau^ Pwo
Guyana Guyanese S

HaW Gourde
Honduras Rep. lempira
Huna Kong . U.K S
Hungary Forint rm>

Iceland—...

lottin —
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Irish Rep.
Israel —

-

Italy

Ivors Coast

1. Kron*
fnd. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £*
Israeli I
Lira
C.FjN. Franc

Jamaica ......

Japan
Jordan

,
Jamaica S
Yen
Jdn. TMnar

Kampuchea
Kenya
Korea «Nrtt.»

Korea (Sth.)

Kuwait

Biel
Ken. ShUllns
wop rai
Won
Kuwait Dinar

Laos
Lebanon —
Lesotho
Liberia —

—

Libya ....

Llectoton«’n ..

Luxembourg ..

KIP POt POl ID)
Loliacose £
S. African Rand
UhertanS
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lux. Franc (mi

Hacas
Madeira
Malagasy .

—

Malawi —
Malaysia
UaUIve Is. .

MaU Up.
Malta
Mprtlnlcua
Marnltanta —
Mauritius —
Mexico —

—

MunsFkm —
Monaco —

—

Moiwolla «
Montserrat ....

Morocco —
jfcMmWoae -

Pataca
Port. Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Mat Rinslu
Mai. Rupee
Mali Franc
Maltose £
Local Franc
OuKuIraM Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.Fjl Franc
French Franc
Tusnk (mi
K. Caribbean %
Dirham
Mas. Escudo

Ranru Is —
Nepal
Netherlands ..

jfeth. .

New Hebrides..

N. Zealand .....

Nicaragua «...

Nicer Rp. .~..

Mtiuria
Norway

Am.

«

XvpalvM Rupee
Guilder
AmilUan Guild
Aust-S
Fr. Franc
NZt
Cordoba
C K.A. Franc
Naira
R'net. Krone

(MU. SnRaa-w of Rial Omani

Pakistan — Ptat- Rupee
Panama ..... Balboa
Papua N-G. ... Kina
ptispir Guarani (ml
'p*ote D. Ru.

of Yemen S Yemen Dinar
Peru S«*

Value of
DLR

1.00

22.IS
32.34

5.00

5.00

4.0330
20.82

J9L4S
?.>*»

411.IKI

75>8
U«961
I.713B
9.07

SSC.00
21SJ86

0.90W
2SS.no

0JS33

n.a.

4S4.O0
0.2SM

200.00
3.0323

0.8W3
3.00

0.23S1
2.31J8

37.14

4.9790
32.34

343.36

0.9119
2J070
9.71OT

G7.1Z
0.4301
<UJT72

40.772
fi.59IS
=.00
248^0

4.9772

2.7»
A5173
32-£4

0.B18S

12.353
23327
1.80
0.91«
4.9m
10494
7.03825

54S.S6
0.8310

13177

03437

flyws
LOO
OS113

126.00

0-2454
n.B3

Cenatry Currency

Philippine*
Pitcairn Is. -

Pulaud
Portugal
Port. Timor ..

Prindpc We ..

Puerto Rico .

Pb. Peso
NZS
Zloty »mi (oi
Port. Escudo
Timor Escudo
Port. Escudo
U.S.8

Value of
DLR

Qatar .... Qatar Ryal

Ranulon
He de la Frenrh Franc

Rhndena Rhd. 3
Romania Len
Rwanda Rwanda Franc

SL Cbrtstapber
sr Helena ..

St. Lucia
SL Pierre
SI. Vincent -.
Salvador. El
Soo Tome
Samoa ‘Am.; ..

San Marino —
Saudi Arabia ...

Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone ...

Stncapore
Solomon is. -
Somali Ren- ...

Sth. Alrioa
S.vr. Africa

Terri iones
Spam -
Span. Ports

tnN. Africa
Sri Lanka
Sudan Rp.
Surinam
Swaziland
Sued-m .

Swltzcrisnd —
Syria —

E. Caribbean 5
{sterling*
E. Caribbean 3
C.P.A. Franc
E. Caribbean 8
Colon
Port. Escudo
U.S. S
Italian Lira’
Ryal
C.P-A- Franc
S Ktmee
Leone
Singapore S
Australians
Som. Shilling

Road

S.A. Rand
Peseta

Sp. Peseta
S.L. Rupee
Sudan t
S. Guilder
Emalangeni
S Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

Taiw»" 1

Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Ren. —
Tanga Is. -~
Trinidad
Tunisia ......

Turkey
Turks * C‘s .
Tuvalu

,. New Taiwan*
.. Tan. ShllHns
. Baht
- C.FJL Franc
. Pa'anga
.. Trtn. ft Tob. S

. Tunisian Dinar

.. Turkish Lira

. U.S. 8
. Australian S

Uganda Ur. Shining
Utd. KiBEdom £ Sterilme-

Un'd A'b Emir G.\E Dirham
USSR Rouble
Upper Volta . C.F.A Franc
Uruguay Urns. Peso <m)

Vatican Iralian Lira

Venezuela — Bidwar tin)

Vietnam (X) ... Done <m> <0)

Vietnam iS> — Piastre in)

virgin la. U.S. US.J

Western Samoa Samoan Tala

Yemen . -
Yugoslavia

Ryal
._ New 7. Dinar

Zaire Rw. Zaira
Zambia — Kwacha

7 4278
I-MM

19.02
32.34

aSM
3214
1.U0

3-8311

4.9772
0.617
4J7
91S4

2.70
1.7138

X70
243.90

2.70
2.30

**l'5o

sss.oa
3.5330

24S.W
7.7888

L16J7
2.4600
0.9(9?

6JS30
a^ssu

85895
88.903

M.MS
S.7107
0J4S2
lifl
00883
4-5007
SAITS
3.6750

37.97

S.3992
20.40

248.S8
O.S075
3.44
0.4J4S
16.73

L00
0.9188

JLS992
1.713*

MOW
0.7308

24SS0
4.08

883.00

A3
5.6650
1.J3

IJ»

0.7500

4-55

1SJJ8

0^676
9.TBSS

n.a. Not available. <m> MUlrtnle -xebanse rale system, commercial rale used. difllara per uetilns unit,

(a) Approximate rate. «n Offlclai rate.

For further mfonnation please contact your local bran* of the Bank of America,

operation in Toledo,

announced Canadian Governments but also Ohio, and they disclosed that

quarter and that of Algeria, whose tankers AMC's bus-making operation in

though these would transport the gas across Indiana was closed last week
results do not reflect the' prob- the Atlantic. and will remain idle for the rest

lems which now beset the com- of. this month due to a lack of
pany in the present cold siege American Motors orders,
throughout much of the eastern

American irioiure

and mid-western areas of the US. hoping for Van Dvk negotiations
As of January IS the company , ,

- J

had to announce to its customers DreaK-even with Minnesota Min.
a daily curtailment of gas. Nor- AMERICAN MOTORS Corpora- VAN t>YK Research Corporation
maily customere areeiven a tion. expects break-even results ^ta its Board authorised neeotia-
seasonai limitation, which they in fiscal 1977 ending September SJf *^ifh and
are free to overdraw against pro- 30. the chairman * Mr. Roy T>. internvidlng they can repay it by Chapin, told tbe annual meeting SMs ?r Sb-season’s end. In order to provide reports AP-DJ from Michigan.

the
“J®.

10
.

of

this flexibility tbe company must BJt at news conference later
stantially all of Van Dyk s assets

have reserves, which as of the he lndicated that the smallest other than its rights In its pend-
18th it no longer had. us auto maker miirhf have a inc litigation against xerox and

Sales for the day of January SSlSTng”?iL foite Apeco, reports AP-DJ from New

.SUTS4 MS ->“«- Endin* March Jcraey-

Tbe record breaking year in i nne month earlier aiifDecemhpr ^asC year. aMC has a S48.3m. Gen. Foods dividend

January 3L 197£ the company f“»-year loss in the fiscal second GENERAL FOODS Corp. said it

sold 3.3Shn cubic feet quarter of last year, the com- increased its quarterly dividend

Meanwhile fourth quarter net Pa°y earned Sl-2m. or 4 cents to 41 cents from 371 cents,

was up 14 per cent to S91.7m. a share. reports Reuter from New York,

from SS0.4m. Fully diluted net He and other AMC executives

per share was 83 cents up from noted that AMC has already im- [nppniolI-Rand
84 cents. Operating revenue was plemented a number of tem-

T
.. ..

ud 17 Der cent. For the quarter porary closedowns of its car- INGERSOLL-RAND said its

to S1.7bn. from Slfibn. makiag operations this quarter Board has increased tte quar-

Year end results include a 12 to control inventories in the face dividend to 70 cents a share

per cent increase in net to of continued slow sales. More- frora S7 cents, reports Reuter

$383_5ra. or 4-33 a share, from over, they disclosed that these fr001 New Jersey.

S342.9ra. or 4.15 a share. Fully car operations will be . dosed
diluted share net was 3.92 again next week and possibly - — —
against 3.63. Operating revenue the last week of February for PAN AMERICAN
increased by 14 per cent to the same reason. —.. .

?6.4bn. from S5.6bn* They also cited uncertainty ^ °“arter lfT
^
77

marked an important turning
point in its recovery. It said
that It operated in profits,

without quantifying.
Group turnover was 20 per

cent, up at Frs-785m. of wfaieb

the parent company’s contribu-
tion was some FrsJ>25nu up in

the same proportion as that of
the group as a whole

the motor industry helped the
company in Its automobile
components activities while
the aerospace division also
maintained a sustained high
level of activity. Its dock and
watch activities also improved
in performance particularly

over the latter part of the year.

Moore plans
Moore Corporation’s plan to in-

crease its holdings in Lamson
Industries to one hundred per
cent, from 52 per cenL is to
give greater planning flexi-

bility in matters such as taxa-

tion, organisation and product
development In its inter-

national operations, according

to Mr. Richard'HamfUon, Presi-

dent of Moore, reports our
Toronto Correspondent.

• For example, Moore conId
get credit for Advance Corpor-

ation Taxes it has had to pay in

Britain since 1973, but for

which It has not been able to

get fall credit. Since Lamson’s
taxes on British earnings have
fallen short ot the Advance
Corporate Tax each year, it has

bnllt np a surplus of tax

credits and that surplus con-

tinues to Increase.

Oil was the only business of about severe weather conditions, pmfit*
the company which did not show which has already cost at least
an improvement m the quarter, one day 0f prodnetion at the Profits

SswS'TnSScS’ b£?n?
“mp!u,y

'

s ProEtab!e -

1.6m. Loss 35m.

94.6m.
2.24

46.1m
1.11

Bell Canal
urged to

divest
By Robert Glbbem

MONTREAL, Fef
THE ISSUE at a break-up i'

dose relationship of Bell Ci
Canada's largest telephone i *£
and an international iy-listc<SlW'‘

>'

pany, and Northern Tel
the phone and telecomm
tlons equipment tnanufar ' t
with annual safes of around r\ (I. \

’ ’ i

has been raised by the Ff\! 1 1 *

Restrictive Practices Commf
.

Beil has a 60 per cent in

in Northern, reduced durir
past five years through i

Northern public. Nortbt
Canada's largest domes!
owned manufacturing cone
The Commission is sugg

the public interest raigj

served by a break-up, beca

the vertical integration t

two companies.
Bell bnys most of Its

ment from Northern. Bel .

should the Commission
public hearings. It is cot

it can show the advantq
the link. Northern accouf
about 70 per cent. - bj

—- -

Canadian telecommand!
market. It has built op.f"

sales of about 3200m. ti

expansion into the U.S.

Bahama Cei# -

NASSAU.
THE $75m. Bahama Ccbiot^: .;.'.

pany, a wholly-owned suhsi

of U.S. Steel, will halt op^ri: .

at Freeport Grand Baban -

mid-year, company pres

Janies E. Jenks has tmm
Jenks said insufficient r«
and a 700 per cent incr*

oil costs over the last^t?

years had forced the deck*

gained slightly. Natural gas and
natural gas pipelines have shown
steady improvement throughout

the year, with increased service

rates for the gas given as one
contributing factor.

A new natural gas pipeline

proposed fa mid-December, is at

present before the Federal
Power Commission, with no de-

cision in sight yet The pipe-

line would cross eastern Canada
and some eastern U.S. states,

and would require the approval

EUROBONDS

Hitachi Zosen issue
BY TONY HAWKINS

THE HITACHI Zosen Company
is to raise S30m. in the Eurobond
market with an issue Of seven-

year notes guaranteed by the

Sanwa Bank. Nikko Securities

and S. G. Warburg will be lead
managers together with Citicorp

International. Sanwa Bank,
Swiss Bank Corp- and West-
deutsebe Landesbank. Tbe ex-

pected coupon is 73 per cent,

and the notes will have an aver-

age life of 5.6 years. A dis-

count from par is expected when
the issue Is priced on February
14.
Hitachi Zosen is a leading

Japanese heavy industrial group
engaged in the building, repair
and remodelling of ships and the
manufacture of a wide range of
industrial products.
Also now in tbe Eurobond

market is a $40m. ’12-year bond
issue for the Province of New-
foundland on an anticipated 9
per cent, coupon. Lead managers
are Credit Commercial de
Frhnce and A. E. Ames and Co.
and the bonds will have an aver-
age life of 9.8 years.

In the secondary market
yesterday bond prices drifted
lower in thin turnover, though
some support was noted for
floating rate issues. Sentiment
appeared to have been adversely
affected by the trend of shot!
term Interest rates in the U43.
and conditions in the New York
bond market. However, the New
York bond market Itself opened
strongly giving rise to hopes that
some recovery from what some
dealers see as an oversold posi-
tion might he in train.

Quebec issues tended to be
marked down, but some of the
other Canadian Issues ex-
perienced some support from
North American buyers at the
lower levels because they are
now looking attractive relative to
domestic bond market levels.

Overall, the view remains in
the secondary market that prices
will continue to remain under
pressure so Iohe as New York
is Id the doldrums and so long
as there is a heavy new issue
calendar.

In the floating rate sector, the
Industrial Bank of Japan issue
was traded at 99/991 while Credit
Lyonnais was traded at 9Si/9S3
Support for the Williams and,
Glyns issue, increased in size]

earlier this week. Is reported to
have been very strong indeed.
New pricings include the pric-

ing at 991 of tbe Iceland $20m.
9 per cent 10-year issue.

BONDTRADE INDEX

Thursday Wednesday
Medium 102.43 102.47
Long 94JS6 94.72
Convertible 108.93 108.84

NomuraEuropeN.V
announce that their new telephone numberJor

all departments in the Amsterdam office is:

AMSTERDAM (020) 207715

This number takes effect from February 6th

Nomura Europe NV, Sarphatistraat 33-35, Amsterdam.

Telex: 16406. FOREX 17083
'

These securities having been placed privately, this announcement appears as a matter ot record only.

PRIVATE PLACEMENT 3rd Febmary,1977

Quebec Urban Community
(Province ofQuebec. Canada)

Can.$15,000,000

9%% Bonds due1982

European BankihgCompany
Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banca della Svizzera Italiana

BankGutzwHleoKurz,Bungener (Overseas) Limited BanqueWorms

Geoffnon, Robert& Gelinas Ltd Lehman Brothers Incorporated

Societe Generale Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

.4.
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Applications,areinvited from suitably qualified

personsforthe appointment.ofChiefExecutive to

succeed MtiA. ^.Baldwin, NLBng^PJ.CE,
FiW£S,wboretires'oul8thApril.lsr77/
Theresponsibilities of theAuthority includewater
conservation arid supply, sewerageand sewage

disposal, nyermanagement, landdramage,-water
recreation and fisheries forth© County (^Yorkshire,
bein&an area <rf^500 square miles, with a.

population ofsome4% million - the greater part of

which is centred on thewoollen and steel-industries.

It has 6,500 employees and current annualbudgets

of£I10.miIiibn- (revenue) andfSOrnfflioh (capital).

At theAuthont^s headquarters in Leeds there are

three Directorates covering Operations, Finance ••

and Resource Planning, together with three
Departmentscovering Personnel ,

Legal and
Administration, the heads ofwhichform the
Corporate ManagementTeam.The reginn is

managed through seven multi-purpose Divisions
based on river catchment areas,andone Division
covering the region for land drainage purposes.
The person appointed will be the Authority’s Chief

• Officerand Pnhdpal Adviser on policy. Candidates
should have a proven record of achievement m a
large scale organisation. The salary for the post will

~

be inlieeping with its demands and responsibilities.

Applications should be forwarded to the Chairman,
YorkshireWaterAuthority,West Riding House,
67 Albion Street,LeedsLSI^Afrom whom

. furtherdetails can be obtained. The closing date for
applicationswillbe21st February 1977.-. ;

•

EXPORT SALES
A new and challenging appointmebt" is being made

„

by our. Company, who are .Scottish.manufacturers

.

of medium Weight;
,
capital equipment . It is

intended to appoint an Export Sales Executive who-
will be based upon our London Office, but who.
-must be prepared to travel overseas, not only to

the Continent, but'in the Middle East and Central
and Northern South. America. - There will be
.available commensurate salary, pension benefits,

:
^company car, and other appropriate benefits.

Application, together with curriculum- vitae, to Managing
Director, Box AJ&20, Financial Times, 20,* Cannon -Street,

• EC4P 4BY. •
...

• '•
.

.. ..

\ v‘

Whatever your

laliu ma(D**perience,¥oii could

be more successful

;in OP sales!

i
IBM's Office Products sales men

< antf wmea cow from rainy walks
. "Vo* lift*. Bunbey- «u have cemtifw —
. —'things In cransHSK a cood-

.,.
education tuany are sradnttfs),

' a record of adueyemcnL a struts

'.Tooteoms personahu, the LnteUlAence
to set to cnis with unf solve
problems of business cffldency sod -

„Lbe deKtTnlnAUnv.lPJ9rWlk.il.
you recroniRo these qnaJIUei Id

yourself—find out more about Ihe
opportunities In the chr with the
Office Products Division of JBM'i
General Business Group by mttint
Tor an tpphcauon form to:

Bin craft. IBM United Kfaudom
Limited, 2S The Qaadrani. Richmond,
Surrey, Quoting ref: FT/S2S23L

HI

mnvHsmr or

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING
Application* are lovitML ior «b« non
of LECTURER in Management Account'.

4ng In the Department of Wnagamani
Studies, . Candidates, whoShould be

graduates wkfa a profmiatul accoant-

ing Qualification, ibodW have a
tpeefadsed interest In me and manage-
ment accounting.

-Satarr-’-frhMw *sri« *«.333-£fi,655.
Postcard reruns' for application form
end farther particulars to Assistant

Registrar (Establishment) ref: 77/
07MS, CandWaue may alia telephone

Professor John: -’Stan- for Informal

dtensrton L'ljero 10509) 63171.
exc. 3JS. .

•

LekertersWre

L-

)*• -

! 'i

General

EXPORT MARKETING AND SALES

-• THISnew appointment is toleadthe exportaim ofa company manufac-

turing ranges ofstatic and mobile units with a wide range'ofapplications.

The enterprise has an impressive record of profitable growth in world

markets.
'

the role isto. exploit a unique opportunity for generatingnew business

in developing countries, with die initial emphasis on the Middle East and

Africa, and to-formulate long term export strategy.

• essential requirements are: success, at top. level, in export marketing

: management, involving complete profit responsibility and.experience of
direct selling, contract negotiation, and execution, and the motivation

ofagents.

• age under 45 . Terms are negotiable. Remuneration is unlikely to be

less than ^15,000 .

Write in complete confidence *

to?. A.R.Lindsay as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
TO HALLAM STREET - , LONDON WIN 6 DJ

'

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Operations Director
• this appointment is to the main board ofa major company

'providing a wide range of plant, equipment and services to

the engineering, chemical and energy industries. Financial

and. technical resources are strong and further growth -lies

ahead.

;
• the role is to direct the profitable execution of multi-

million pound* contracts and the associated manufacturing

operations. Principal subordinates include senior managers

in charge of contracts, engineering, procurement,- construc-

tion and manufacturing.

• experience in a comparable role at the top of a front rank

company, preferably concerned with the process plant and

steato. generating industries, is essential.

• terms areriegotiable. Salary indicator is around ^15,000.

#
Write incomplete confidence

to K. R. C. Slater as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM' STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

1 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 ADN /

u

KUWAIT

• this senior appointment is in a large and well known US
financial institution, a major participant in a consortium of
financial interests with established operations in The Gulf.

• based in Kuwait, with a high .measure of personal

autonomy, the role encompasses responsibility for corporate

finance, international and Eurodollar bond issues; primary

market pladngs and secondary market transactions.

• A versatile and experienced investment banker is required

with an affinity tor living and working in The Gull.

• remuneration is negotiable with a substantial rax free base

salary and attractive fringe benefits.

Write in complete confidence

to J. E. B. Drake as adviser to the bank.

TYZACK fit PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and

LONDON WIN bD]

EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

‘Technical Director

for a company with an enviable reputation for the technical

excellenceof its formed metal components supplied to a wide range

of oems in the us and world markets. .

• Responsibility embraces the development and maintenance oi*

machinery and plant, industrial engineering, product design, and
materials specification. There are firm prospects of early advance-

ment to general management.

• proven achievement, at senior management level in a comparable

role, is the prime requirement. Career .
progression is likely to have

stemmed from a degree, or professional qualification, in mechanical

engineering or metallurgy.

• preferred age under 40. Terms are for discussion based on a

starting salary of .£10,000.

Write in complete confidence

to K- R. C. Slater as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and

LONDON WIN 6DJ

EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

tv

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GRADUATES
Thinking of a career

in Banking overseas

are an International Banking Group- with branches throughout
:he world, who offer the opportunity of a demanding and reward-
ng, career in the. Middle and Far East after a short period of

,

’ training in London.

/acancies exist for personable and enchusiasric graduates who
W5WS5 a second das* honours degree or better in finance related

lisciplines, where law. accountancy and economics have been studied.

Applicants should preferably have qualified as BA Business Studies,

-A Management Sciences or BSC Economics (Finance option).

Applications from holders of an HND Business Studies are also

nvtted. Candidates _sn required; to be' 22 years of age or under

and unmarried. 1 -

For further details write to Box AJ823, Financial Times,

10L Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

*T‘
:!

Sri 4

MARKET RESEARCH ANALYST
One of the world leaders in the metal building industry seeks

Market Research Analyst for Kuwait. Reporting to V.p .-Market-

ing, individual will be singularly responsible for developing

entire market research concept. Position involved evaluation of

private and governmental construction and peripheral industry

markets in Middle East. Also evaluation of new product applica-

tions for existing or projected Middle East market needs,

hpplicapts should also possess aft advanced .university degree

,n business, marketing,'- operations research ‘or marketing

^statistics. Experience level should be 5 to 8 years in sophisticated

IS-"
1 ” market research in. manufacturing—preferably- In eonstructiore-

, elated’ industry. Language requirements: fluent Arabic 'iJwolutely

]
(|f"

,

tssential, and English. Attractive salary and fringe benefits, plus

\\ l
lynamlc.car,eer. growth^opjwijunky for.tbe righf person. Inter-

views will" be ‘conducted beginning ' February B. Please send

,
ijf^-esume and salary history (essentia)) Immediately to:

Mr. Leo Shea, Algfocum—ILK. Room 50UC Triumph- House,'

18? Regent Street, London W.l.

in

V- I

DIRECTOR
MIDDLE EAST: £30,000 pa

For a UK/US consortium which is one of the
world's largest in municipal and general cleaning
services. Offices are in London, San Francisco,

Chicago and Toronto, with European / Middle
:

Eastern affairs administered from Geneva.

A young professional is required to take resident

charge of finance for a major Arabian project

International experience 6f company formation,

money movement and exchange controls, and
knowledge of US budgetary and accbunting sys-

tems, essential.

Housing, children's education and car will be pro-,

vided and it is likely that the Director will be able

to save one year's salary during the initial three-

year contract

PrivBrte tetters to Mr. A. J.C. Lyddoh at 606 Grand
Buildings, Trafalgar Square, LondonWC2N 5HN. •

ALLAN LYDD0N
London' • Sevenoaks - Richmond Toronto

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS,

APPEAR EVERY
f

I- FRIDAY

RATE m.00 JfER

SINGLE COUJMN
'*'• CENTIMETRE

ACCQUOTAOT—BERMUDA
Major Insurance Group require Accountant for their Bermuda- office.

Excellent condition* of service, 3-year Con trace.

Salary $18,000 plus per annum-. -

Mom tsfepJiem, In mrinfsM*-’

EILEEN MILLER IJi. GROUP
01-588 .5792

A Specialised Newsletter Based 1" Paris .

is seeking an ’• *

ECONOMICS EDITOR
Wa arc a ipsriallud weekly newsletter on Middle Earn Economic atfcdra.

1 Wa
require -M Economics Editor. TJm nontcfol candidate will hivt-a dcgTM In
«conomfcs

t hava had Journalistic experience and bsvr an aucstandirif knowledge
of - Middle' East Economics including oil. finance, and development, Interviews

.

in London.

_Re*fjr hr ceuddence «XoWn* career detaih aa

4

preaedt sufary ip -So, AJiBI7.
Fiosncte1 Times. IS: CtMk-i Street. EC4F" 4R7

.

V-P
Administration
Building Construction
Saudi Arabia US $40,000+

Our client is e U.S. building construction company, which has started a number of
contracts in Saudi Arabia worth SZOm. Rapid expansion is planned.

They require a Vice -President to develop and take charge of all financial and
administrative functions, including planning, control, treasury end personnel work.
International currency transactions and negotiations at government level will also

be involved.

Candidates must be Qualified accountants with 10 yearn experience' of financial

reporting, budgeting end job cosung ip the construction industry including the

design and establishment of such systems. Preference will be given to those with
knowledge of the Middle East and with language proficiency, particularly in Arabic.

Total remuneration will be made up of a base salary foreign service allowance, and
performance bonus. A contract wiH be negotiable for 2-5 years with a Terminal bonus
of 10% of total base salary earned. Housing, car and driver, medical care, schooling,

andone month's leave per annum will be provided.

Please write in confidence with concise personaland career details quoting reference

MB581FT to J DAlcheriey.

Arthur Young Management Services

MoorHouse. London Waif. London EC2Y5HP

Financial Director
Indonesia U.S.$ 30,000+

Our client is a Canadian-based international company in the clothing industry!

with world-wide manufacturing and marketing operations. The .Indonesian

subsidiary, which is located in Jakarta, has an annual turnover of §17 million

and employs1700 local people. -
•

The position of Financial Director, reports to the Company Manager end
involves an unusually broad range of responsibilities. In addition to the
Gontrollerahip, treasury, personnel and purchasing functions/ duties will

.
include government relations and liaison whh corporate headquartere.

We ere looking for an aggressive chartered accountant with an entrepreneurial

outlook,and a broadbusiness perspective. Experience in e Third world'country,

and knowledge of a second language would be a decided advantage. The
position can lead to excellent promotional opportunities. Generous home
leave, furnished accommodation, car and a pension scheme will bo provided.

Phase writs in confidence, -enclosing concise personal and career details,

quoting reference'M354/FT foJDAteharley. .

Arthur Young Manegement Services

tioorHouse. London Wa/L London EC2YSHP

*
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Further 5.65 loss on economic fears

+ FOREIGA

New Yor, Feb. 3.BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT '

PLAGUED BY a wide nans® of Golf and Western fell $13 to and Minerals, contrasting with a quiet trading in a reaction to the Coppers eased late with

losing 10 cents to R2.90 and

.ilinoiro .=» cents to R3.00. Other

Minerals were higher
.

Industrials softened in places

in thin trade.

HONG KONG—Slight!j higher.

China Light rose 20 cents

economic problems, Wall Street 515; after announcing a bearish further fail of 6.9 to 11395. increase to 5-5 per cent, from
was dragged down for the third earnings projection. northern Telecom lost ?l to 4.8 per cent in German unem-
Cme this week. Moore McCormack Resources $28! on a Government report sue- ptoyment In January. »

The Dow Jones Industrial lost $1 to $42J on lower profits gestin" that Bell Canada should Banks lost up to DM2L30. as in

Average fen a further 5.85 at for the fourth quarter. cut ils ties with Telecom. Bell Deutsche Bank, DAI27S.2.

547.14. while the NYSE All Com- MUgo Electronic gained 323 to held unchanged at S475. In Motors and Engineerings,
mon Index receded 26 cents more S331 after Racal Electronics raised PARIS—Narrowly mixed. Con- BMW, Demag and Linde each lost

to So.i.42. Declines led advances its bid further to 332.50 a share, strvclions, Electricals and Oils DM2, but Mercedes gained DM1.30. SBK19.7D. _

by S75Lto-529, while tradin" volume hut The Securities and' Exchange were mixed, while Banks, Food- leading Chemicals and Electri- TOKYO—Lower after la.e prom

amounted to 23.79m. shares, com- Commission has now filed a fraud stuffs and Engineerings were cals lost up to DM1.40, as in taking and liquidations more tnan

pared with yesterday's 25.79m. suit asafast the two companies, easier. Hotels. Stores. Metals and Boecht MBtiJ; Siemens shed offset initial gains. Earlier the

Analysts attributed seiling in Heavily traded Amerada Hess Chemicals were steady. DM1 to DM259.5 after announcing Average reach a years ntgh on

part to continuing concern about gained Si to S34{ and North Roussel Ucfaf were slightly a 1 per cent, first-quarter net pro- local Press reports of active buy-

plant closings and widespread American Philips added 31 to higher on higher 1976 net turn- fit rise. ine hr oil-rich Arab countries, out

$333. both on higher earnings. over, but Credit Du Notti lost 'OSLO—Banks and Shmofass the rapid gam attracted massive
Brooklyn Union Gas rose $1 to ground on the passing of its 1976 were sJishtly easier but Insur- profit-taking. Volume 360m.

S2Ii on increased first-quarter dividend. anew and Industrials'firmer {3J0m.> shares.

profits and forecast of a “aubstan- Creusot Loire eased after SWITZERLAND Inclined tower Blue Chips. Electricals. Chemi-
tial" earnings rise for the year. reports that ft was planning a in li-du trading.

Peabody International were Frs550m. Domestic Bond issue Banks and Insurances were
ahead $s to $22 J after merger next week. mainlv steady Small 00inc and
talks with Weatherford were BRUSSELS—Firmer for choice losses were about equa? in lead-

Marhet ^

~

ve*y trading. ing Industrials. Utilities were

lay-offs in the U-S. caused by
natural gas shortace in a severe
winter, and their likely effects on
first-quarter earnings as well as
on the inOation rate.

Another dampening factor «a?
opposition in the UJ5. Congress to
President Carter’s plans in his

economic stimulation programme
to provide tax relief for business.

Carter's TV’ messacc last night

called off.

THE AMERICAN
v35. to’JEE -A9|^^B&*aS2E2 "SBK.

L ^ sU=htVy mm. s™. ra*.

on his plans for uie first year although dedioes witimmbered retreated Frs.55. Halnaut-Sarabre lower in line with overnight Vail FeedstuffS also gained ground.
advances by •>+<» to 57a. Turnover aica w ,+rnund fnllrm-incr ire Street Stainless Steels were firm.

°%m^Bres
,

t0 2MaL» statement that it needs a FfiCtbn. VIENNA—Slightly firmer. Brew- AUSTRALIA Minings

cals. Communications and non-

Ferrous Metals all finished lower.
Constructions, Fisheries. Foods.

Textiles. Motors and Pharmaceuti-
cals were mixed, but Petroleums
continued firm on the yen’s

Oils and

THURDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Storks (.'taxing on

compared with Wednesday.
res
by

iraded prtre day
Golf K Western Ind. 693.3(H) Ms —u
Gulf & Western MTU. JWjW U — 1

Amerada Hess ffKJWn sij —
Kr*>VR<T PS r.?3M 3.>i

—
h

Harriott 22S.S0O tn- —
i

Dow Chronical w amt 37; —
X

Goodyear Tire 2lS.T0n i

nrvjdcmal I’cirolm. S15.3S0 —
Soar 194'.BW Si — i

ctaonnenial Oil 1BG FJIO •*« “ 1

OTHER MARKETS

loan from the Belgian State. eries were actively higher P°™*e£
J.

to

COPENHAGEN—Banks, Com- although industrials were Jittfe-
Austraba s larg«l oade umon

muzucatioas and Commodities changed. the Australian Workers Union,

were lower, but Steppings rose. MILAN—Stocks eased further to oppose any ban on uranium

Industrials were maintained. in thin trading with operators and uranium processing.

I
—

I AMSTERDAM—Quietly mixed, awaiting new developments »n at
«I*wntiaental tom ifl cents to

m:v

P

J In Dutch Internationals, Unilever the debate over the Government’s while yian'
,
r
r*
€*®

Canada fluxed again improved slightly to Fla.125.3. economic policy- Uranium rallied II cents to

Another mixed trading session Insurances were firm. Elsewhere, Montedison were L3 down at 46 cents, following recent weak-

wok place on Canadian Stock Van Ommeren put on F&2.5 to L301 in spite of higher 1976 sales. J
1655 stemming Trom its *Au4m.

in the White House was also

regarded as somel&lng of a dis-

appointment, particularly

remarks on the energy crisis.

Markets yesterday In a moderate Fls.159.5. and Ennia Bearer
turnover. The Toronto Composite Fla.5J8 to FIs. 109.8. Elsevier, how
Index sliped back 1.6 to 1005.7. ever, lost Fls.65 to Flg.g3Q.a.

The tw most prominent indices Most
his were again Oils and Gas. which ground.

rose 4.2 more ot 11222, and Metals GERMANY—Mainly

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares loss-
. . ... . .

firmed with New York interest Qne*lis£n1,.
evident in mid-afternoon. ? cgT

?
ts to SA1.40 and

State Loans gained Financial Minings were mixed.

easier in
Platinums moved

bottom towards the
off

close.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

N.Y.8.E. ALL COSMOS.

F*h. i Feb. FeK
I

1 Jan. i Jan. I Jan.

SI : 2* . 27

Industrial...- B4f.HK2.I3j 9W.M| 854. JL WJ^ 9M.6«j

JfawflMrt PJ.2rf S).tS B/Jsj 91.M. 81.51
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Pound declines
gold market

* (K*l BuHtob-
Sterling was slightly weaker in a little, but n,aY

iS SKss:mvuj-roi some support n

_S*Jg**?
Gold gained S3 to

'JCSSStg
urn toe to qmet trading. Ync

content

h«:

yesterday and The
probably intervened from toe to quiet trading.
time to prevent too sharp a premium over its &0,d „ nermovement in the rate. The showed little chance at
pound opened at $2.7145-1.7130 fa rent Tor domestic and uiter»

term$ of the dollar, and. remained national delivery,
fairly steady at SL7155-L7160 for
most of the morning. Sterling
eased to SL7145-1.71S0 after the
announcement about a cut fa
VJK. Sfinimum Lending Rate, and
may have been supported at that
leveL After lunch It was fairly
steady at around 5L7I50, even
after some selling from New
York, but fell to ihe worst level

1

of the day at the close at £L7X30>
$1.7140, a loss of 27J points on the

~

day.

The pound's trade-weighted
average depreciation since the
Washing Currency Agreement; as
calculated by the Bank of Eng-

'

land, was unchanged at 42.7 per
cent, after standing at 42.7 per •

cent, at noon and 4Z8 per cent.
'

in early dealings.

Discounts on forward sterling
narrowed quite sharply, fait
widened towards the close. SPECIAL DRAWING
Three-month sterling’s discount

a tu'A
against the dollar narrowed to rights RATES
3.05 cents at one point, but
closed at 327 cents, compared uwaUKu
with 320 cents on Wednesday. equal t*

Most other currencies were W?11?*
fairly steady, trading within a
narrow range. The U-b. dollar uwcacbcnuri
was slightly firmer in general /'mu* iran?..

and its trade-weighted average iu*l»n unu-...

depreciation since the Washing- 7.^®'*®,,”''-

ton Agreement, as ealculatej b, gffiSSt
Morgan Guaranty of New York, sw(m imw....
narrowed to 0^1 per cent, from
OHS per cent.
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Kaiaer Steel 311* I

Kay. a4 i

Kcnoevott 284
!

Kerr Magee 733* 1

KM.teWaiter 29
;

Kimbeny Clark.- 444 .

KopperaL k43* '

bran 443*
;

Kre&ge 354 '

Kruger Co....—... ,241a
Levi dlt-auM.. 28 •

Libby tri. Ford... 541- \

298b
691*
33

K-G. AG
fct I>mi Nat. tilt*.

Ultra.
I

Kitierr AirFr'pbtJ

B.U.1 !

Knsritard I

hrmart I

t'_kon I

Fairchild Camera'
KetL LH-pt. Xorvrj
F>mi"ne Tire.,

.j

Ksi. Nat. Boston. 1

Klcxl. Van
|

Flintkoto
;

Florida Fb»«....;
Fluor. I

F.M.U
I

Fonl Motor.
J

Foremm -Mek'....i

Foxhaift*. -|
Franltlm Mint. ...

FteeiainJlinerairi
Kmehain
Fiiaua Induatrtesj

CI.A.K 1

Gannett.
Gun. Amer. (or..

GAT\ I

Gen. i.Vible
j

iniiL Uynamlee..'.
Gen. Kicctrn-
GuOlthI Fnuia...-!

(.Kiieral Mills.....'

UruuiaJ Aiutore..

Gen. Cub. (Mi...
(ire. •Slanal

Uen. Tec Elect

-

Gen. Tire....
Genesee
ncunfia /Vciftc...' - _
liettr OiL |

1984 I
19BU

204
Kut
28
348*
35 »a
-4
347*
32U
4i5s
041*
36 >

434
|

227* !

284
;124 !

827b :

304 '

366* i

24*8 .

58'a
164 >

445* '

23«*
;

a« 1?

27J*
12 I

124 !

37
lot*

!

314':
1*U !

c9*» 1

or. !

32
|

29T0 :

74
|

19»«
SI I* i

294
j

»758
Ore
334

f

19 8
16*8
28
34la
364
37*

34/*
32.*
411-
04-4
364
431,
224
284
18/a
227j
301*
35U

245*
594
17'a
44i»
23
304
28
124

13
371-
101-
317*
14»,
o95a
Si i«

31i0
304
741?
19*8
S15»
294
277a
54

34

United Group. ...1

Lilly (Eli)
I

L/rroo lodusr_...
LockbeedAircraU
Uue Star (nda...

Look Island Ltd.
Louisiana Land-
Lulm/ul
Lucky Stores. ...

]

L"kesY'una*’mJ
llacMUlian >

Many It. H
Mtra 8snever
Ua*«» :

URrathm Oil..

Marine Hldkutdj
MarsbaU Field ...j

Slav tlept. Starve 1

MCA- -
JMcUcrmotG

Mclh'nneUDouc.
Alctiraw Hill -...I

Mecrit !

Merrill Lynch i

MGM
J

Minn MiDcAMfe
M.ibll Corp '!

Monsanto I

XlerRSn J. F I

M-uen-la !

Murphy Oil
J

Xilikcn ... .
j

Nalco CbermcaL.;
N stums 1 l‘an

43U I

l36g I

10 i

21 !

1B4
30s*
33 •

lbta
13
94

357*
j3«l,

434 ;

663* ’

U la
;

194
,

29

1

3 t

394.i
444 '

437* i

1678
jb9

814 I

12* 1

t*-*
:

bo '8
77 lj

= *4 '

494 1

ie64 '

5i
i«

;

344 .

1258 I

Gillette
Goodrich B. F....

Goodyear Tire...-

Gotild
Grace W. K.
Grand I’atun

Gt. At (an PbcTraj
Grt. North Iron..

Ureyhcmnd .;.
,

Grader
Gruminoii

JG iilt, A Western..;
Gulf Oil

Ha (jburton.
j

Bantu Atinlnp..
Hattuacfaleper ...

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J

Heller V. K
HenUein

Holuiay Inov-
Horaesteke -
ffwieywrif
Hoover.....—..
Knsp C-orp An
HuuaioaNat.Gasi
Sutton EL F—...

I.G. Induatrics-

IXA. - —
ftMld—

I aland fiteri— -

(uailco.— •—

IBM
latLFlavura..--
IntLlIarvwtW-
InrLMiuACbrii
(ml. Multifo«ria-

Invn •

Inti. Payer -
IPG
Imi. Trip t Tel
(nt-i-nr

.[-•»« Fee?
II. Inteniaiioual

664
KB la

2a la
29V*
504
194
115*
auts
1413
Alb I

184
is*? !

flu

=BM
i

494 1

184
]

31
314
2UI*
*84 I

Xal. (lutillera. .. 25 lg 1

Msl. Scrnct Ind. Ml*
;

\ali-xtal stw»t... ; 434 '

Nal-Hnas 4a »b ]MK : 07 la I

>e|<Mue Ini
]

avi4 •

Ae*r Lnyts'ul EL- dk4 •

New hii^iandTei.' 355* i

.Viagsni MobaoiLj lull
|

aluire...., Hi*.
.V L. Industries.- 834 -

NorfrikAWestern; 3L3* 1

.Nnrtb Nat. Ga»„. 474 1

ArhnslMwPirrJ US( 1

Mii«eai AirUuw £84 i

Nlhwest ruilwrp! S2
268* !

-S,'rt,*a SiowtL— 1 184 1

U7i- !
Itactdental Petrol c4ij

J

2a .Ugiisy Usibw... 1 3l4 f22
291*
31
1998
12
2012
15
24
184
174
295*
304
49
IBI*
313/1
52
2Ug
ia

Ubn> Edison.
Olm „.j

»0
393*

291*
6Bia
323*
424
3tjl?

16tg

31
51*

281*
734
k9r*
435*
2M%
444
354
844
281*
34la

341,
433,
134
-97s
217r
1B4
304
3318
13 1®
IS ig

94
36
384
497*
67
12»,
194

291*
39*a
461*
244
16/a
68«a
814
ia
61
67
764
324
4«f*
264
474
32*a
127g

254
144
4a
44
*74
204
Ba.*
56
Jo 4U4
234
404
461a
294
28
33
194*
86
314
204
394

Stock
Feb.
3

234 i
Jun Writer...——I

II 73
1

75
. 114 1 it-*,

56 56
. 461a ; 4&
. 104 Lire
.
264 27 lj

554 54ia
. 104 264
. 234 ! 254

421* 1 425,

|

661a 1 661a
47

|
47(*

J 147b 145,

104 I

1

11
*71.57 1

1

275.5
19 i 191*

.
514 31“a

1 394
1
1 396s

194 ISMS
584

;

334
57te 1 575*

i
304

j
3U.

S3S? 33r*
1 14 II.

- 25>a
;

221 .

I 2w r 12 .*

.1 56 1 564

L'reraeas Ship. .: **94
j

28
(.•r-en, ComiogJ 6ot* I 61
••a-uos j 1 lino’s. .. .1 01 I

“*

Hwfc Gas , ...
|
ho4 I

Pac. Luthilnc. 191s I

14.^ I’ar. A U— I 84
Pan AmtV.irliiAir 47g ,

Acker Uuiuru.: 364 ;

Peabody UaJw*p-|
‘

Penn Pr X Lc....| 221*
Penney J. C. 1 44 1

Pennrotl. ...' 3S 1

Ifelift Drug [• 10*7
IVnpkri Gao

;
494 I

Pepsico. 72J*
1

bln
d34
194
23 ig

45,
35*3
217s
224
44
347*
10*9
49*8
724

Pwhtu Elmer.. ..!

Pei
Plliee

!

Ftieirs UodR«-
PhiladeIpbla Elec,

Philip llurrtoM ... _ _
Phillip, FktioPin' 6*4
Picksleti Inter...! *0**
I'iltaburv...-

,

Pitney Bones—

.

;

Pltlsva—
Pteseyy -Ltd A l»K;

IB;*
flil*

k6.a
375*
lt>*v

OS 7*

395.
*94
33
lUj

E^Jsrcid
Potonvw Eke—
PPG Industries-;
Pfaclef Gamble...
14bu serv; Qeit.
KiUnmn.

|
Pure* ..

'Jiishnr «.»sts

Ifiqsu \meilcan
Ks’ 1 bnin„
IXA
BepubUC 5*e*i ...^

341*
|164 !

t44
J

6&4 1

23
3b4 '

184 -

aflu
64

;:8f
t7«B ;

Sas#
|

194
31
27j*
38
181*
86rB
615*
21
404
18b*
321*
114

341,
154
64*e
853,
231*
36S*
i8tb
24
65a
684
27’,
354

Kftton ..l

Reynolds Metala.
UeyooldB H. J....

23ch'M»B MerreJ
Rockwell Inter...!
Bobni A Haas—

|

Koyri Dutch.—.

.

Boss Torb
Byder Systems—
Safeway Stores-

,

S*. Jo* Minerals^
St. Keglt Paper..
Santa Fo Ind*—
Sani Invest.-—

j

Saxon ln<is -1

Scblitz Brewing J

Seblomhftuer -..l

SCM ...
;Soia Paper-——

.

ScortU l*lg
Scndd'r Dim Vest)

Sea Container*—,
Seagram !

Searle lU J3./.— ..

Sear* Boebaok—
SfiDCO
Shell Oil _....

Shell Transport-

J

sign* I

Slgnode JCorp.
Simplicity rat . ..1

Singer.. J
oantth XUne 4
Solltron
tkiutbdoren. J

Sunrbera CAL bdJ
Soutbem Co. I

Schn. Nat. Res...

Southern P*cdficJ
Soulhern Balftr’yl

Southland.-
Sperry Botch—.
Sperry Band .....

Squibb- -J
Standard Brands!
Std-Oi*California]
Std. UU Indiana.
SuL Oil Ohio—
Scsuff Chemical
Steriiny Drug—
Andebalcer
Sun Co. —
Sandstrand-

|

Sjciet - j

Tmwly
Techaiadof

,

Tektronix

.

Triedyn*
Tries- -
Tenaeco...'.

Ifesaro Petroleeurr
Imtaoo.

I

La-vaspulr. ....... J
Texas lovtra
Texas Oil it Gas..
Texas L’tiiif las....

Time -
Times AUrror_.._
Timken .j

Trane-...— .—
Tranaumerica....
Trans Union...—
Transtray lac'mil
Trans IVorid AIth
Travalet*
Irt t unrlnunt.l

T.K.W..
3Jtb Century F
UAL
UAHCO.
fOI
LOP -
Unilever
Unilever XV
Union Bancorp—
Union Carbide..

_

Union Commerce
Union UU CalL—
Union Paribo..—

Cniroyai
United Brand*-..
United Corp—j
US. Bancorp—-.

US. Gypsum—..
US. Indnstzina—

-

US. Slice—

J

t-S. Steel 1

U. Trihualogka-
Uub lur'l..—
UY Industries....!

Yliglnla Elect.-.|
Walsreon— ..

—

!

Warner-Comman
’

Warner- Lambert,
Waste Man’men]
W«lta-Farqa 1

Western Bueem
Western Ji. Amer
Wertera Cnioa...!
Westingb'* Beet)

Wesunea <

Weverteieuier—l
= WWrtiorf I

j

IVtiileO >n(wind*.'

j

WilliaiT)’ Co. 1

1 Wwtonim.fclect,.:

|
W.w-.aurti,

;

i'Vyly. ...j

Feb.
2

:

«f

37*2
394
66
26
32
424

647* I

11J»
'

13*8
474
37*n
Sa'a
374
44
41*
164
624
ht
177*
21*2
7*e

261*
23
124
68
345*
784
35
283*
38
13S*

\

204 I

784
24

14.* I

227/
104
874
36
58is
k41,
I64
3b4
294
2*13*

431,
545*
766*
46
I&I3
441*
476*
34Ib
214
384
6
584
625*
27*
3o4
«’-
2BU
314
835,
2 -i

214
064

II
s*

37
15
37
223*
11*8
30**
20*8

37 1* t

106s
234
BOG
IB
174
29i8
49 4
*«4
B8A,
f“e

66?s
994
10
10
108*
274
26
71*

24^,
444 I

361,
(

bo 1

34*a
164)

j

168* .

274
298*
I4*a 1

284 I

284
171*
18^8
174

284
out,
3j
2 1,
24 J,

304
2*4
1»

384
3BS*
644
257s
32
43

540,
no*
130,
484
38
344
364
4
44
161,
624
205*
17*,
224
74

24*,
831*
131,
61

4

561*
78
584
253,
37?s
14
204
754
24

JS8

II
s8

354
B9S*

24-m
165,
384
29
284
43
8«4
769,
46is
181,
434
474
34
21
386*
-

624
3
364
16
2BU
318,
837B
287,

14
'*

Ui
37
161*
38
224
114
307*
204
374
104
23. •

204
187*
161,
291*
49i*
1*4
674
7*e

665,
991,

104
84
104
275,
264
7
244
447*
567b

346q
I64
164
274
294
14:*
274
284
171,
19
173,

x&4
40
251,
200*
844
3lis
2S I,

14

Stock
Feb.
S

Xerox —I 624
Zapata. 13
Zenith Bndio-.... 251*
Chile« 1985- t9xp*.
CJS-Tresa-dJiasa t924
CSTrea*«iXJ5,'8& t817a
UJ.90D*y UU 4.73S

CANADA
Autibi Paper..— I

Affuico ba^le

—

|

AiCan Mam imim l

Algoma Steel—..].
A*bostc«.—.. i‘:

Bank Hootreal...
Bank Nora scoria
Haste Hesoonws-
HeL Teiepbuno...
Bow Valley Ind*.

BP Canada..... ...

Braacan.— J
Brinco
Calgary Power...
Canada Cement..
CanartsNiWLand
CwIrnpUnk Cora
Canada Indus

—

Out. Pacific—
Can. Pkctfac InvJ
Can. Super Oil...

Car!bnt O'Keefe.
Uesaalr Asbesro*.

Chleltam Dvr. ...

Comlimn
Cod* Bathurst....
Comanner Gam...
Ccwrin tdeh
t/eoca Besomves
Denison Mines..
*5ome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Oomtar—
Dunonl-

.‘gahiiokelJ

Pord Motor Can.
Grensxar.—
GiantYoTwtnife
GuU Oil Canada.
Hawker Sid.Can.
Hi'illapnr..^ ...

Home Oil
HudaoaBa.v Unj
Httfson Hay-.-..
Hudson (JUJtOaa
1-A.C
lDlA5CO...‘

Imperial Oil ..j

loco 1

I ratal.. -
Inland hat. Gaa
lafprivK'.
Laortn tFin
Luttaw Com
Mo*mUt'
Massey »<

McIntyre
MooreG
,'iovmnda
K __
h'etan Telecom....

NumacOUa Gas
(Atwood Petr'ta

Padbo Copper M
Pacldci’HJxxleorn
Pan. Can. Pet'Lm
ferine
People* Dept. 3..

FAocOms Off—
PlacerDevriopret
FdarrCorpOTBL'n
Pnce ,|

Quebec Stureeonl

Khj Alcnm
Hoyai Bk. of Can.!

Boyri Trust

Feb.
2

52
134
254
£1*
1924
>817*
4.75*

A.E.G —1
.Uliana Verrieh-.,
B.M.W !

B.AJ&.F.
:

Buyer
Uajrr Hypo-—J
Bayer 1 rreinvbk.
Connserabank—

1

ContL GaramL- :

Daimler
Depiasa ‘

Dewidio ‘

Drexdner Bank.— 1

DycfcerboffZemt-i

Gutehoffnnnji..--
j

fiapag Uoxd 1

Harpeberll/nilCO/.

HoechsL
Uoescb - .1 -t

Kali Sala IDmaOvJ llO.Bff
Kareudt— —.1 347.5;+0J
Kautiwi—

\
a 14.01-2.

8

UtjckaerrDmlQOY, 93.0.—0.8
Kteck Humbolt...

|
148.0-1.5

KrnppPrf(DmllO) 100 |

Kundentredlt Bu. 860 * -* X
Curie .7 205 |-2
LowatianDmlOCi- 1,780 j

Lnttbanea— J 98.Oi—0.5
M.AJf 169 1+*
lTeamaao Dm &0j 171-81-0.7

i Metabtritechaft... 201
Munch. Budrvcrv 434

B02—0-3
412.6-l^J 1B*| 2.4

229.5—

2.0 I

lo6.7 -1.1

,

137.8+0.11
274
B7B L_a I

192.0

—

2.1
66.5—l.d!
M*J—L0{
241 -a
146.5

-

2J) I

279-2 —2.3
'

224.8—1.01 20
1230—tk5 6
178 j

1

109 +1
168 1+3
14 1.

1-

—1.4
46.51—0.4

Xeckermaau .

PreusmcDm. lOfil

Kbein West Hlect|

Scbering
Siemens
tSnrisuclaer

rhysaeo ....

VBBA Akt'tdwfrj
1 VereinA West Bkj

46.3j
144 H-
170.6i-1.5
291 (—

3

259.6-10
24a0l + 1.9
117.5]—0.6
183-7}—0.8
306 r

. J

18
14
14
20
20
18

17
18
18
20

7
y20
'20

10

3.8
4.5
6.1
2-6
3.1
4.7

2.6
3-8
5.2
3.5
4.4
20
3.9
5.5
6.8
5-2

3J2
2.9
4.8

io

4^0
4.0
1.4

1.9
40
42

2.0

MILAN

Feb-

3

Price
Lire

Alitalia Prir 1 4S0 -IO
AN 1C 400 —2
Auswua Fin 2,320 +0
Baetoei -.J 820.5 -5.5
Breda. '1,770 +15
li«*D 7000 -195]
Camnnl ... 5.040 +3*
OIGA-.- - .1081 - 14
Coclrini 3.951 +45
Da/mine— _j 598 -9

Fiat '1075 -31
Do. Priv. 11049 -l
Friskier 4 188 (-1.5

Generali —
Invest B
(Gricnneotl
Italfaa—
Italaider

La Generate
Merrill Kreote—
Mediobanca__
Mondadort Prir.,

Mrertediaca—.....

Ollceai Prtv__.
PlrelU AC
Pirelli Spa— ...

HAS

S-LfJA.
S.T.K.T-.-
Snla V
oofc Gen. ImnmhJ
Unidel

671
270
6.860}
S00 _

42.210}
908
301
930

+or Dir
Urn

3
236

lbd
io3

fw.
*

6.5

370001-4501 5001
+ 14
—115j 300 2.7

+ 8
-15
6

+20
-7
f-3
13

1,890]—

6

1,131'
6L850j-lS0|

^10
-27

81
1.8101
4,965
L325
l.lSOUlO
119
325

-12

.5
+ IO

80

6.0
1.3

5i3
0.8

13.S
4.4

400) 6.1

oeofols

1101 6.1

600

200
180

0.8

4.0
1.4

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

PARIS

Feb. 3

I

AlMnueOedd't’lej
Air Llquida..^..J
Aquitaine.

>ri I

V. Serrate.-.

|
Carre/our

—

nun fieuntej
Cie Hanraim..—
C.O-H.
CredltCom FVric^
Credit Fonder....
Denat NJS.
Fr. Peorie*.,—. ..j

G*L IsM/MW..
Gen. OeaMBalsj
Imetal
Interne
L’Or&l j
Machines Bull
MicbeUn
Meet HennesseyJ
Pariris ...

Pncbluey
Fe***e«-OitroeD..j
Printemps.
federate
Khooe Pooieuc
SadlerS^
sue* 1

Thomson Brandt.

4- Or 1 XHr.iTkL— Fra.

400
330
311
65

471
1.4S0 I—15
167.8+0.3
879.9 -0.1
273.8+ ID
102 + 0.2
305. lh—2.4
66.li- 1.1

I05-3i—0.4

29l| 9.6
18J6 28.4
14.1|13.4

55.2;- 1.7 I -
,

—
110.8)+0.8 |8-25| 4.6
90.31—0.7

186.8)+2.1
878 |-7
27.41-0.5

1.189
391
150.51
.76.ll . _
255 Ul
42 -O
595 «-i
75.81+0.2
32.1,-0.5, —

,

—
?10 | 84(11.1
!7S [—2 (I4JB 7.1
31.11-0.1 - —

+.9» 6.0

Price
Fra

+ OT
Dir.
Fra.

Net.
m
00
*

lited
HBLfiq BexLamb
Bekait-B" ......

C BL(Cte Brlauub
C-B.B. Cement...
Cockeril
B.BAS.
Klectrobe!
Pabrlqua
GJ9, Inno-Hm
Glace St. Koah_.

5.800
I.boO
1.930
4770
1.440
660

8.119
5,56 J
1.620
1.70J
3,676

—6
-5

+ 10

+6
-80
+8J
-65
+ 10

150
40
105
110
76

161
400
100
70
60

8.6
6.6
6.0
10.9

7.6
7.2
4.8
4JJ
La

1,7^0
Krodlttsmk
La Royaie Beige..
fttn.nofrfing

l

Petrofioa.,
Photo Gerart._...
Plea* Franku__
See. Generale
60c. Geo. Booijae

6.400
4,820

+ 10 2.8

2.730
4,460
1^12
4,590
8.165
2.695

+ iit

+ 50”
+ 6
+43

36. IB)

170
76

27$
136
17S

5.1
5.8
6.1
6.1
8.u
7.2

Solway -A’ ......... 3.6u0
2,720
3,140
986

3,005
662

+<5'1

+40 170
6.8
6.‘9

UJUJJ.
U-Q. Min. (I/IOthi
VleUe Montague.
IVegous Life.

+10
+4
+ a
—A '

At*5
70
160
20

6.7
6l9
(Zji
6.5

SWITZERLAND*
18^4 11.0
7.6i 9.a
16 6.9

AMSTERDAM

Canada..,,,,

dtrerritt G Mines
Sjebens O. G—„.
$impeens
Uteri ol OajBLda...
6LeepBouk Iron.,
Talcoiya,..

Team Cauda...
Toronto Dom,Bh,
TrensCsn PipeLp
'Dxqs.MoantQlii
Tnree_.

—

Lnltin
United Coro “B”
Walter Hiram....
Wert Coast Irani
Western Geo

|

I Tnnfd.
a Asked.

«Ne» stmt
** Aawted. t Bhf,

76.0’+ 0.2

*a^a
ArantBaakiFUSOi 78,41—0.1
Van HeulMleiFlJ^ 115.6C_„
B/jeokoc tFf£Bi...(

BokaWtat'mFI.K
Bubnn-Ti

1
Elsevier (F1-2Q) ...
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1 E u fro
The ambitious plans for a new

urban transport system on either side of the Tyne

have been beset with difficulties. But it has escaped the public expenditure cuts and the

T
Metro is planned to enter service in 1979.

‘ -I i •

on
course

xBy Colin Jones

T>VOpK ON TYNESIDE’S new
^ ‘’Supertram” Metro is now being
';

r pushed ah^ad with all possible
*' speed. Yet only a few months.

ago it seemed all too lively that
. this ambitious project — prob-
ably the biggest new '"public

l

“: transport enterprise to have
“ been undertaken in. the

provinces in this century —
S would be halted in its tracks.

British Kail had abruptly re-

--pudiated an agreement provid-

;
ing-for the’ Metro's; joint opera*

E,

‘-tion and were lobbying hard

; for. the project to be placed
'under its sole control. Even
more ominously, there 'came

;

fmm 'Whitehall a -call' for a full-

financial and economic re-’

appraisal in the light of the

latest increase fri the" project’s

construction ’ costs and the

squeeze . on public . spending,.
’ Finally. on' Tyneside itself, the
“local railwaymen - were once

again blacking the Metro’s con-

. f jtruction, denying the tunnel-

ling contractors access to an
. "Tmportant BR site on the banks

- if the Tyne. •

.Yet somehow the Tyne and
Wear Passenger Transport

Authority has managed to clear

two of these hurdles and find a
way -around the third. The last

may still be quietly rocking
away under the gaze of a

specially-convened TUC working
party: but at least the blacking
has been called off and no pen-
alty points have been incurred
— yet- With luck, the way could
now be dear for the first Super-
train to begin running sometime
in- 1979, .thus ushering in a rail

transport concept which will be
entirely new to Britain.

The survival of this project

thus far.- when so many other
brave schemes for refurbishing

the face of Britain’s urban
-transport - systems — like Lon-
don’s Fleet Line extension and
Manchester's Picc-Vic project —
have disappeared off the edge
of the table, probably owes as

much to the stamina and en-

thusiasm of its progenitors as

to the Ingenuity of their design

— and, in truth,, to the fact that

they had brought their project

so far when, the going became
so much- rougher about a year

ago.

Commuter
Basically, the Tyneside Super-

tram will be a lightweight rapid

transit -system combining the

speed, reliability, and cleanliness

of an .urban electric-^ railway

with the simplicity of operation

-and'-freqnency of service of a

town bus. It will not be over-

burdened with staff: the trams,

which can be coupled up in rush

hour, will be operated by one
man and the stations will be
unstaffed. It does "not pretend

to strike out into>new tech-

nology: all the main engineering
and . operational principles have

*?sai

Jgfiss
m

• •jJl • • A*Va

A prototype tram designed jor the new. Metro.

~. y -/? » - ft* r a ’

been tried out and proven on
the Continent. Nor has ft in-

volved creating a fully-fledged
rapid transit system from
scratch.

.

The Metro will take over two
sections of loss-making BR com-
muter lines stretching for some
26 route miles on either side of
the Tyne: convert them to light

weight rapid transit operation;
link them up by means of eight
miles of new construction,

partly in tunnel, so as to free

the system of BR’s Inter-city

and freight activities; and then,

finally, mesh the new complex
in with a completely remodelled

urban and suburban bus net-

work so as to create a single

road and rail rapid transit

system extending across Tyne-
side

The project was conceived

back in the late 1960s when the
world was bustling with plans

for new rapid transit construc-

tion and bright ideas for even

more wondrous new rapid tran-

sit technology. Tyneside’s
Passenger Transport Authority
had found, upon its formation
.in January 1969, that it was to

be lumbered with the financial

responsibility for the local rail

commuter services which were
then costing an awesome
£700,000 annual subsidy to keep
going.

'Shortly afterwards, the Tyne-
side strategic land use and
transportation study came out
with a proposal for turning
these lines into a rapid transit

operation and linking them up
with new tram-size tunaels

under central Newcastle. Con-

sultants reported that the rapid

transit scheme would offer a

better return than any of six

possible alternatives — includ-

ing retaining the local rail and
bus services as they were, and
converting the railway right-of-

way to a specialised busway. By
1972. the project had received

the blessing of the Conservative
Government in London and,
even more usefully, the offer of

a .75. j>er cent, infrastructure

grant and an initial research
grapt'

But,' If the local PTA thought
they were home, they were soon
undeceived. . British Rail had
never relished the idea of a

rival jail operator and' ra Re-

markable * display of . barely-

djsguised hostility became mani-

fest from same BR quarters.

The. PTA's invitation to British

Rail tb run the Metro" on! its be-

half was spurned; the idea of a

joint" operating .company,- to

which BR had • reluctantly

agreed, was repudiated -when
British Rail decided that it

wanted sole operating '.control

after, a”.. To avoid being held
to . ransom;, the PTA has
bought a site for its own 1} mite
test track and took delivery by
road of the first two prototype
trains from Metropolitan Cam-

mell. .

By opposing the Supertram
proje.ct so bitterly and so
fiercely, British Rail has hardly
done itself a service. For years
its critics have been saying that

it ought to be able to run stop-

ping services—both in town and
Country—much more simply and
cheaply (and just as safely)

than its rule book arid manning
scales currently permit. For
years non-railwaymen have been
saying that British Rail ought
to be able to cut costs and im-
prove profitability without re-

ducing the basic technical and
operating standards of a pro-

perly run railway system.
.

Sere .were a
.
group of non-

railwaymen proposing to do just

that, simply by borrowing ideas

that were already well known
on the Continent, Yet what was
British Rail's response? Appar-
ently. to -try to stiflle the ven-

ture at its birth.

British Rail may have with-

drawn from the war, but the

same cannot yet -be said about
the railway unions—nr. rather,

their local members. The PTA
has guaranteed jobs on the
Metro to all railwaymen likely

to be affected and offered re-

training where necessary. It

has said that it will accept re-

presentation by the rail unions
as well as the bus unions, and
That it will pay Supertram driv-

ers at least the equivalent going
BR rate. But it remains to he

seen whether, when the day
comes, the PTA will he able to

negotiate the manning scales

and the shift system that it has
been envisaging.

This is not the only question
mark which still hovers over
the project. It may seem chur-
lish to raise doubts about so

imaginative and well-conceived
attempt to meet Tyneside's
transport problems—and one,
top. which could become (in-

deed. may have already become;
a shop window for Britain's ex-

porters of transport equipment

Climate
Yet the.rlimate has undoubt-

edly become much chillier. The
optimism of the 1960’s.' when
city aFter city—abroad if not in

this enuntry—began "pouring
mnney into new or bigger urhan.

rail networks has been replaced

by a much mnre questioning
mood.
The Tvnp and Wear PTA does

not share these doubts. It agreed
with Mr. William Rodgers, the

Transport Minister, at the end
of last year that it would carry
the full financial burden of any
cost over-run bevond a ceiling of

£161 m. at November 1975

prires together with any opera-

ting loss, in- excess of £5m. a

year on the hus and rail net-

work combined.

Yet urban public transport
systems throughout the indus-
trialised world are becoming
progressively more expensive
to operate and support. Tlie

level of revenue support is in-

creasing almost exponentially as
patronage declines in the face

of cost increases and the re-

sumed growth in car ownership,
even on systems which have
stripped their manmn-; stan-

dards to the basic m minium.
Tyneside is a nuvhuni-den^ity

conurbation spread nut mv
either ride of the river and car

ownership, as yet. Is relatively

low. The Metro is seen (like the

Fleet Line '*xl*'nrinn rhrourh
London's dnrkland) as a lynch-

pin m the conurbation's

regeneration, as a prime instru-

ment for stemming the inner

areas' loss of population and
.tobs. But if industry is ever M
be induced hack to these inner

areas it is not only better per-

sonal mobility that is needed—
and better housing, better

amenity, a better quality of life

all round—but better mads for

moving freight and more space

at less cost for well-laid out

plants.

Still, it is right that, in a

period of increasing uniformity

in the provision of most or our
public services, at least one area

has seized and mnnaerd to

retain the opportunity’ to ex-

periment. Had the Tyne and
Wear FTA succumbed last year

to the tradition of puhljc

economy and the traditions of

railwaymen, we would probably

have never had a chance of

seems in practice what the

Supertram concept might have
to nffpr the T<riti«h city.
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Work is already well advanced orv*he Byk®1

Section' which • : '*•
;

cany the line high over the Ouseburn vaffey an a prestressed sqricifcte.

viaduct , constructed from precast segments,and then into a .cii£ and -
. J*.;

.

cover Tunnel. y \K
m .
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Mowlem will also shortly, start,work on the 'twnr; shield driueh^’ -^
compressed air tunnels section of the project fipmiflahotsto St^Jaina^.

.
. . ",

'

Mowlem are active throughout ‘the world, constructing tunnels,

docks, jetties, harbours, bridges and<i

the experience gained from more.than V.

If you are thinking Metros

• After all we have been bu/lding

transit system, London's Underground

Mowlem

Whipp SrBourne Type MM.74
Switchboards are being supplied
for all the D.C. Substations pro-

viding traction power to the new
Tyne & Wear Metro Project. For

heavy duty high technology
applications where reliability is

essential, we believe our reputa-
tion stands supreme. Rigorous
quality control at every stage
ensures that Whipp &- Bourne

Switchgear. Switchboards and
Circuit Breakers are specified with

confidence for applications in power.
| ._ - . 1 ? - a! chemicals, oil. traction, w ater, shipping and

indeed throughout the whole of industry.

** - • ‘ Write for technical literature

Whipp &Bourne
(
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)
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Castlelon. Rorhdale, England Tel: Rochdale 32051 f10 lines] Telex 63442 (Wiripborn, Casltn.)

Member of Babcock fc Wilcox. UA, Electrical Engineering Croup
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Success is at hand
TlV t? a tt investment and waves or industrial relation* un- high. British Rail is showing struction side. Thus contract is without exception. In taking i

develonraent tei^ DrosJe^ in re<, apart from the morale- itself an unwilling partner in in the hands of a Thysseo.' new line throuji the inner-city

-E P
a

r
«l W’pir sannin" Denod of the Depart- this as it did earlier over the Taylor Woodrow consortium. community of Biker. Foi

^ro U ^n aih n'K S Tran^iT re- more basic question of who Apart from the hiking. ^ample plannerR were able .<

should rue Ihe sj-steni. WtaU,.hod on
Metro

cefved tri£S\^bTw'Tir ^tTIi^ificam tiial through- But throughout the various serious bout or labour tmuKv *jne4

had been fully planned and ,,ui this- period, the central team stages of critical negotiations from Us uiimcUing gangs last
||f,h£m

'

miiiiirwnr lavontv i,a,,
incorporated into the heart of which is taking Metro from with British Rail, whose eo- summer, when a

an integral transport
tlie area. In November

ravinu activist «**•*» motorway layouts ban
ueari ui which is taking iuetro rruw »uu oku^u ««>. -«r au..u«.-i. « rmiiM. aniuw

neitlv cut off residential Bvfc»
plan for- hawing board to Bnal operation operation was vital in that it from the Transport and general ^imnercial Byk?r

uie area, m ixovemoer of the
i,3S stuck together. There has owned the land needed for most Workers bmon. rapidly and

h _ n.» other amenitinc
same year. Parliamentary *P- been onlv one departure, that of of the Metro track, work un the appropriately nicknamed -the 1

_imnI ^
proval for the scheme was

]«[r. Tonv Ridley, former multitude or sites scattered mole." managed to stop work
, V

n
-,iXV..hir rii- pj

*'

granted. director-general of* The PTE, around Tyneside continued, as or all tunnelling jobs over a
‘

“JJ
Even at Uiai point, the aQd D0W in charge of the Hong Indeed it continued during the piece-work issue. The dispute
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for preliminary engineering by British Rail standard-, a 15lHCKXn§ arjd £250 a week resumed work. arca,K hhe Byker, a division 0

works even before the required t
^
ani °r amateurs—not one of

|egiicv for Tyne and Wear 1,1,7 community should h

Pariiamentarv c*-+.. t„ „n . The management team is a ,nat uaa nal u *e vase wnen m. 1U ‘ avoided. Consequently - on

acte(i
‘ former British Rail man. There ran ,nto industrial re- SL * and cover method was unne"

There is no doubt that it is are those who feel that this lack lauuns problems. Elackmg by driving the smut -bound tunnel
d whon tljis work ls w

th^ullity of\SSStSSt ud Personal relationships with the rail unions, which only Quite remarkably, that delay
p|prw| thcrc witl ^ a ^

determination to see the orojeer the state railway corporation ended in December with a has now almost been ma *- P
|and either commerce

to™!n^ite^n̂ Thich wa, behind the early distrust Pledge
_

from ASLEF.
, ^ P development or la„d*»pin

“

has prevented the Metro from between the two sides, a dis- drivers union, impeded work on of a
J

1
”, *

a„d Leonard Unfortunately 111 a way Byfe

joining the well-stocked muni- trust which for two years a, number of sites in central Mm has already turned its back 0

eipal files - of adyentorous threatened to scramble the pro- Nwcastie and. ^st critiwlly.. ^ajrelough are respon.ible^^for
the whole buS ine!iS am

developments
regarded
implement. uu»»ua. atea uuw iucic uic umi- v1.10.rn *i.u au.nH

, * | -Thi^
Quite why Metro has been eulties in the links with BR on of tunnel wiil be through rock, dimciu ty at

.

nu^c 1
. ^ ^ only broken up by the th

~ _ _ 7. \
of back-room ft

plan to reality so quickly is ante, which Tyne and Wear Newcastle, where boulder clay

hard to determine. Certainly wants BR lo d» on a contract predominates, and the race tn

the reason has nothing to do basis because the capital invest- complete in Time for the 1979

with luck: the construction work ment for independent track opening date is one of the big-

has been hit by two considerable maintenance is prohibitively gest tasks remaining on the con-

ea • oi aavPnmrou> usinu^uvu tv uiv wtu- —— —— v....nMM4u me nuvit -t« tiiir

?nrs researched but ject independently of the aggres- prevented the start of tunnelling tunne
J
in
: i“U?1r nroblemZ ciPaMnn *,r ,lw‘ motonva,-

as '

too cost!v to sion later shown by the rail on the south bank of the Tyne ™ tnp
.. ! JfJS-fEK having hidden itself behind

t. unions. Even now there are diffl- outside Gateshead. This stretch
,

d
,?
anU

,

'LQ
VrhV. towering curved wall, which

vhy Metro has been eulties in the links with BR on of tunnel wiil be through rock, difficulty at *** "*

J
only h

able to advance from notion to such counts as track mainten- unlike the work beneath central was; caused 1 me a. o* 1 *

squares
windows.

Escaped

Design features

are

mediaeval mine workings in the

area to be excavated and it took

a year uf infilling before the

land was sufficiently stable for

the cuntmcr proper to begin.
. . ^

Engineering consultant tor all Another leature of the co

tunnel work Ls Mon liny and struction is the building of tt

Anderson. ^th b
?J

ee ”'
M
er ,h® R>v*

In all. about H00 men arc Tjnc. The bridge sites ha1

involved in excat ation and eon- escaped mnustnal relatioi

struction work on T>’neside and troubles and completion is e

there is a total of five miles of ported next jw. The desk

double-tunnel to be built, is for two ribbed, bank-side ph-

Almost 70 per cent, of this work in concrete, with an open spi

is now complete and a break- across the river. Major cnntn

through ceremimv on stase one inrs here arc Clevolaod Brid;

t Newcastle) is expected shortly. Cementation Construetin

Gateshead, already mentioned. The greatest track distant

and the Newcastle east-west of course, is over the exist!-

tunnels account for the other British Rail loop. It had be

30 per cent. Tunnel dimensions expected that all the tra

are slightly larger than in the would be replaced before Met

London Underground, com- opens, but cost-factors have pi

prising a basic 4; metres for vented this. The change

running tunnels and 7 metres policy here was also assisted
‘

ONE OF British industry's metre per second. Sharp to be made public, will be con-
favourite cliches is that we are acceleration and manoeuvr- siderable.

good -at inventing things and ability were important design Another all too obvious prob-
fnr narj« of (he tunnel contain- the decision to fit stands

bad at subsequent exploitation features both in ensuring high lem U vandalism. Those in
\nz station platform. Maximum weight rails when the PTE^j

of our inventions. Tyne and operational pertonnance and m charge of the Metro project tunnelling depth is 20 metres covered that it would be u
Wear Metro is an example uf «vd engineenng costs anach g^eat importance to its from ground to crown 1 if tunnel, economical in the long run'

rails specif

systems in other European coun- coupling: the trams can be wrecker's paradise. Again, con- of the artuulaied metro-car and Rail are°bound to 'u/of conti
tnes. The final amalgam is operated in sets of three, if siderable reliance is placed on Ms ability ro tackle gradient has inc importance to Tv»e at
unique, but the components arc desired. radjn messages from passing made the civil engineering task Wear long after a decision,
largely foreign or British-maue The braking system combines drivers and inspectors and there simpler and less costly. There reached on whether the BRlai
under foreign licence. "There rheostatic and disc methods, will he television cameras linked have also been relatively few itself will he sold or simp]
just wasnt time for anythin? niagnetic track brakes for to control centre on all stations, cnmplaintx from property rented to t!ic Metro. It is in ft
new-fangled. AVe need a system 3mergencv use. In suspension The PTE. though, has hedged owners above the excavations— interests of both sides ah'
which will be reliable as soon and wheel design, great atten- its bets on the success of these another important
as it comes into use, says Mr.

t j0|J ha> been paid to noise preventive devices and has -laid restraining coats.
David Thornton, who is in emission hence the choice of a in a heavy spares stock of the Although costs have been cut ^ future ilwt the expartneq

- vitreous enamel panels in which where possible, it would not be should succeed.

point in indeed of everyone who behW
public transport has an expand

... v. j m a npnvv marft« stnrK nr inp airrinn-n ennic mxvp uppii inr
charge of the Metro test centre. resUfent wheel and a dual sus .

This philosophy has certainly pension system of rubber cliev- <t*tinn buildings will be dad. true to" say that the cheapest f w
paid off in respect of the Metro- rnn and rubber air bag types. Buildings will anywav be few alternative has been adopted *311 HargreaYG
trams themselves, which have Rypp-d gears have also been and far between—the halts
been under scrutiny in proto- selected, partly al«o on the being in fact more like bus
type form at the centre since grounds of quietness. stons than railwav stations.

SliiSL ^S?Th..nd The orer.ll effect is The tnms .hemselyes will

Birmingham was «Ud tohi.a
of sn)art SQUal.

e ljnE5 In,„. nnt be fully amnmaUe In npera-
two prototypes so that a variety

naj Iv t j.e immediate impression , ’nn in London Victoria

nnHp°r
m
^ifaTcn^d)tinn

e
huVIn is of Mriness fheadroom is un- Line seme. Again, a simpler

under simdar conditions but in
u ^ualiv |ligh j aod nf a higher system has been preferred on

fact there was little variation
deore f ^atjn e, comfort ‘ban grounds of reliability and

between the two vehicles and
0n cost. The driver will control

Sre^eenntinim^
11 11011 °e

vphlt'
,« ^ other European the speeds of his vehicle and

h
TV,p

b
^ari?pn^rhe tP«d track countries. Doors are power- will have a dial link with con-

*
r*EV2mi"Z T-v- - * I-***- lml to "p“a, "'n '

trams will have to deal with in
Slgrud from thp Passenger,

normal service and the proto-
w .

types have come through tests ^USDICIOIIS
without any significant diffituJ-

“

of

pi^ints and track clearance.

The latter point is important,

because in some of its more
remote stretches the Metro will

with

with top acL-eleration of one

Tyne and Wear pt.e

choose

FOSTER
for the power supply system

FOSTER are to supply and install the trans-

formers, rectifiers, switchgear, batteries,

battery chargers. LV and control cabling for

10 Traction and 10 Distribution substations.

ties emerging. Merro-Cammeii is Certainly on the basis of its nt«jn
°n

innn
I

^
S ^
Ic-track i\a

now working 00 95 production tent-track record and on the Pas “I« * P*-

vehicles—a contract worth spot judgment of a visitor, the When Metro does coin*

£2onL vehicle looks right. More open f^mce. it is hoped fairly early

Each car is over ShCL tong, to doubt is the far mor» com- iri 1979. the future of the test

consisting of two separate plex problem of how the system wntre and its two miles nf

saloons connected by an art leu- will actually be operated. track is uncertain. By then it

lated vestibule. There are seats It is not jusl that * rail have proved the equip-

for S4 and standing room for a system without station staff and m©nt and trained the staff and
further 188—although these with universal one-man opera- TyQe ear may well have

Bakcrloo Line peak capacities tion Ls bound lo attract the 10 abandon it.

are not expected to be reached suspicions of the transport Even so, io judge by the
uuder normal service condi- unions: there are considerable clamour of foreign interest in
tions. technical problems too. Tliat >ts activities so far. it may still

Estimated tare weight of the said, there can he no doubt tlwt hare a future. Already there
car is 39 tonnes, each being an economical staffin'.1 level (the are weeks when the centre is

formed of a lightweight integral latest estimate is about 580— hired out to interested parties,
construction. comprising a down from 7901 is the only way such as the builders nf the Hong
welded steel undertrame and tlip system can have a viable Kong rapid transit system, as
bodyside elements of fabricated financial future. a testing unit and the British
steel frame panelled in alu- At the heart of Metro will be rail industry would be reluctant
minimum. The vehicle can be Lh c South Gosforlh control see such a showcase closed,
driven from cither end and is centre, a building winch will What, the industry really hopes,
powered b> a single overhead ajso contain staff canteen facili- of course, is that by 1979 the
pantograph linked to a \JOO

ties, a wages bureau and which shadows nf economic gloom will
wil1 aCT as a vlvmge-over point have lificd from the faces nf

J fnr drivers. those who control the Depart-

tin?
lQside control room, a went of Transport purse-

ic btr rFf1
i trarfinni^anH thp

Sfta*F wil * ^,a ''e a series of strings and that Britain will by

b.^bfou“g TLrS.a.v^ ablC planning to sec,J

The maximum speedts SO kph on^nv^H
0" l,shtweiKh ‘ rapid traQS,; Metro -

a ticket vending machine breaks
down, for example, the control
centre will receive a signal and
a message will be duly radioed
to the Metro's own maintenance
engineers. There will also be
radio links with all drivers and
with tiic team of roving ticket
inspectors, who will have thr
difficult job of controlling fare*;
evasion on which there will be
no other checks.
The passenger transport

executive knows u i s taking a
risk here and some would like
powers of instant fines against
anyone caught travelling with-
out a ticket. This, however, is

highly questionable in legal
terms, even though the control
system will he able to check
legitimate reasons for failure to

buy a ticket, such as breakdown
of vending machines. Another
alternative being considered in

nn attempt to avoid legal prob-
lems is a simple on-train ticket

surcharge—but fare evaders
still have tn he apprehended.
The county council has no plan.-,

fur any furm ul transport pnlief*.

*«i the burden mi tin* inspector-

ale. who.-? number are unlikely

FOSTER have complete

project engineering and

installation experience

for ail AC and DC
supply requirements

Foster Transformers Limited,

The Path, Morden Road,

London S.W.19 3BN, England.

Tel: 01-542 2211

Telex: 23816

I. H.

The backbone of the
Tyne and WearMetro

Stanton and Stavi
Tunnel Linings
in greyandductile iron

Stantonand Stavefey
P.Q Bax Na72,r«ar Nottingham NGtO 6AA

British Steel Corporation

REDIFFUSION
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES j

S’.

J .

world leaders in industrial communications,
.

are proud to be associated with the

Tyne and Wear Metro project as contractors for both

PublicAddress and Closed CircuitTelevision systems

REDIFFUSION
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LTD

Rediffusion House. 214 Red Lion Road. Surbiton, Surrey.KT6 7RA
Telephone 0? -39 7 5133. Tele.f 929989
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Slow progress on
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."‘H,.. the LIFTING <rf the train

drivers’ blacking campaign
’

11 ‘

against Tyne and .Wear Metro

late last year helped to ensure

rantlnued- Government support

for the project when its future

had reached a critical stage.

Only the immediate crisis is

over, however, and the difficult

Issue of who will. drive the new
transport system’s trams
remains unsolved.

Any system of Metro's hybrid
nature—trams will run on a
combination of existing British

Rail track and newly con-

structed lines—was virtually

guaranteed to provoke the

bitter - demarcation dispute

which has now -reached the

point of railwaymen refusing to

talk of Metro “ trams,*' insisting

instead that they be called
M trains."

The blacking, which has. been
unofficial throughout, had .its

Origins in two separate but

rented issues. One was .the still

unresolved question of. whose
members should . drive' the

' trams and the other the issue

of bow . the new Metro should

he owned and operated.

. On the latter issue all three

rail unions—the National Union
pf Railwaymen, Transport
Salaried Staffs Association and
the Associated Society, of Loco-

. motive Engineers and Firemen
—were lined up alongside the

.British Railways Board in sup-

• port of the argument that Metro
..should become part of .the

:
British Rail network.

• The unions feared for the poe-
.> sible impact on existing agree-
s meats and procedures if part of

- ’ the national railway network, as
•• j- - they see it, fell into the hands
• - of a different authority. How-

ever, Tyne and Wear county
councillors and passenger trans-

mit executive officials were
. , equally determined that Metro

• -
. should not become a mere

... annexe to the British Rail sys-

;
tem, and argued strongly in

, .
- favour of running it themselves.-
• More thah ; considerations of

local prestige were at stake.

.
, ...

Metro is designed to be .highly

economical on manpower and

,
Tyne and Wear leaders feared •

that if British Rail ran the sys-

tem the unions would insist

1 aw \ laiTupon, and achieve, conventional

-British Rail manning levels.

It would also have rendered
possible any compromise oa
related problem^a daim

:
;the‘pbwerful.Transport -and

3efleral“' Workers Union that

ItheiiL.members should have
.
a

in driving the trims.

'

^ ownership = problem; a
cine for- much of last

^:-\»a-'-ablved whenr British

.'and . Tyue and 'Wear

vt
' agreement of a Joint

.’/Board to operate the
santf NUR .and TSSA
on Tyneside who, like

j:.

,l '
i V

I ••i

; ,
I,

i !r:

their colleagues in ASLEF had
been blacking Metro work,

withdrew their opposition.

However, members of

ASLEF. the. foot platemen's

union, kept op the blacking

campaign over what has become
the crucial industrial relations

issue for the project's plan-

ners—the dispute with the

TGWU. over allocation of
drivers? jobs. ASLEF members
on Tyneside have argued that

since Metro will replace exist-

ing British Rail services in the
area they alone should drive

the new trams. They point to

the contraction of rail services

since the start of the Beeching
era, and believe it is only just

that they should benefit from
any new job opportunities.

However, some bus jobs are
also scheduled to disappear

when Metro - becomes fully

operational in 1980—although
only about 7 per cent, on
present- assessments—and the

TGWU believes-tbat some of its

members should therefore

qualify for Metro work, particu-

larly as the union is the one
which represented tram drivers

In the past Additionally, in

view of the widespread influ-

ence which It Is hoped Metro
will have on the economy and
social outlook of Tyneside, the
TGWU wants to ensure that it

is among the unions which will

sit on the Joint Metro Board.
In theory there should be no

problem because the number of
driving jobs on Metro will be
almost double, the number now
available on the local British
Rail lines, a considerable pro-
portion of the present ASLEF
drivers are nearing retiring
age, and the decline in bus jobs
when Metro opens should, be
accommodated by natural
wastage.

Bargaining
Like many demarcation dis-

putes. however, both unions
have taken up entrenched posi-

tions—there were even allega-

tions at one stage that ASLEF
men were refusing to consider
any compromise because they
believed Metro would be cut by
the Government and did not
want to set any unnecessary
precedents for the ' future.

But after the intervention of
Mr. Len Murray, genera] secre-

tary of the TUC, and some

desperate last-minute bargain-

ing on Tyneside before Christ-

mas the blacking was lifted in

time to enable the Transport

Secretary, Mr. William Rodgers,

who was insisting upon trade

union co-operation if Metro was
to survive public spending cuts,

to approve the continuation of

the project.

This still left the basic prob-

lem unsolved and it remained
this way after .the latest of a
series of meetings between the

unions In London last week.
Mr. Murray, who chaired the

meeting, plans to circulate a

statement on the present posi-

tion of each union as a basis

for further discussion but it

is clear that progress is proving
difficult.

Unless there Is a break-

through soon it remains possible

that ASLEF members on Tyne-
side will reimpose the blacking

—this has so far been more
symbolic than disruptive but
would become increasingly em-
barrassing as work on building

Metro increases—and demand
that their union’s executive

makes it official.

The drivers’ issue is not the

world
MORE THAN 100 -cities in the

world now have a population in

excess of a million. Most of

.them are either extending their

gyrating rapid ~ transit system,

building an entirely new one, or

are planning to do one or the

other. So, too, are many cities

with a population considerably

smaller than a million—includ-
ing cities of tbe size

-

:of1 Oslo,

Ifis Palmas, Quito and Honolulu
as well as Tyneside. -ti.

Indeed, the last few years

have witnessed something of a

world boom in the construction

of urban rapid transit systems.

.Wherever one looto—in the car-

dominated countras of North
America, in the increasingly car-

’dominated countries of Western
Surope. izt &ie:dbntnlly planned
economies of Eastern Europe, or

in the economically weak nations

of • Asia, - I^Ltin America and
Africa—

H

hw can find vast sums
of -tfiooey being poured into the

creation dr extension of a new
urban rapid "transit network.

Rapid, -transit • is- a relatively

modern term. It is the generic

term" ‘for any guided transport

system which carries passengers

within an urban area and which
Operates over its own exclusive

right of way from which other

forms of transport are excluded.

It thus embraces not only

metro, subway, underground.
U-bahn and monorail services

but also tramways and street

cars operating over their own
segregated track as well as

S-bahn and many other types

of - suburban commuter rail

services.

Sixty years ago just ten of

the world’s cities boasted a

rapid transit system—six in

Western Europe and four in

the U.S. By 1939, the number
had crept up to 17—nine in

Western Europe, four in the

UJS.;, two in Asia (Tokyo and
Osaka), one in Eastern Europe
(Moscow), and one in Latin

America (Buenos Aires). By
the end of the 1950s tbe total

had. .grown to 25; and by the

end of the 1960s it had reached
36. In the last eight years,

however, the number has more
than doubled. At the last

count, no fewer than 79 cities

\o:

slew escalators for theTyne&Wem Metro
hfl-

- •

- The only UK manufacturer ofboth Escalators and Passenger Conveyors,

cV'sl‘ o & K Escalators Limited are supplying heavy duty escalators testations on the
- !

' new Tyne & Wear Metro. The photograph shows similar units installed on the

Stockholm Underground which are.probably the largest in Europe.

O & K Escalators Limited,

Rylstone Street. Keighley. Yorks.

Tel; Keighley 62809 .

had opened up a rapid transit

system or were in process of

constructing one, and a further

50 or 60 were engaged in

preliminary studies.

The reasons for the boom are

not hard to find. Throughout
history people have been con-

gregating in cities in search of

opportunities for better jobs,

better schooling ' for their

children and a better social life

for themselves. The trend may
seem to have gone the other

way recently in some of the

older
.
industrial areas of

Western Europe and North

America: in these centres the

better life is now thought to

lie further out. But elsewhere

in the world the move to the

dty has become a veritable

flood. Indeed, one of the major
phenomena of the last thirty

years has . been the rapidly In-

creasing urbanisation of the

world’s population.

Yet cities will only succeed

if they are able to offer their

inhabitants a reasonable chance

of personal mobility at a reason-

able cost: otherwise, the whole
point of congregating in a city

has been lost Attempts to

solve the passenger transport

problems of the major city by
the use of the private car alone

have - failed even in places

where land is cheap, resources

are plentiful, regard for the
environment is minimal, and
the relative immobility of the

earless—the old. the young, the

disabled, and the poor—is re-

garded as socially acceptable.

Innovations
Attempts to develop new or

more sophisticated systems of
urban- passenger transport

—

like the cab-track, the minitram,
and the moving pavement

—

have also so far proved unavail-
ing. Many possible technological
innovations have been under
study both here and abroad but
there are yet few signs of a
breakthrough which could pro-

vide a serious economic com-
petitor to .the bus, the tram, the
train, "and the car. So, as cities

expand and existing bus net-

works become overloaded or
their efficiency becomes eroded
by street congestion, the focus
turns to the possibility of con-
structing a segregated rapid
transit system.

Yet the rapid transit construc-

tion boom is a peculiar one in
one particular sense. Few of
the systems in operation in the
world to-day are ran as 4 com-
mercial venture in the strict

sense of that term. The type of
system in operation can vary
widely from one place to
another. So, too. will the
organisational and management
structure ana its relationship

with the municipal, regional or
national authority. But most of
them have in common the fact

that they are not expected to
make a commercial profit: most
are in receipt of capital and/or
operating subsidies in one form
or another. The rapid transit
boom, in feet, has been largely
founded on the strange
economics of social cost/benefit
Throughout the urban world

the private car has become the
preferred form of personal

CONTINUED ON
NEXT

only problem- which Tyne - and
Wear PTE officials will have to

resolve before the Mfetro trams
begin running in two or three,
years’ time. An original man-
power estimate of 700 when
Metro is fully operational was
recently reduced to 580, with
the proposed introduction, of
features like fully automatic
fare collection, and it remains
to be seen whether this r»n be
negotiated in detail. A wide-
ranging review of the economics
of Metro conducted ' by the
Department of Transport last
year questioned whether the
envisaged manning levels could
be achieved in practical terms.

Understandable concern
about unemployment in an area
where new jobs are scarce has
helped produce extreme stances
from the protagonists In the
demarcation battle. The TGWU
men originally demanded that
as Metro was to become part of
an integrated passenger trans-
port system based primarily
on buses they should drive all

of the new trams—and received
a predictably extreme response
from ASLEF members. A com-
promise has still to be found and
the path to it is not an easy one.
However, if the issue is

resolved it will be because t>f

the widespread enthusiasm for
Metro on Tyneside—all of the
unions, including the ASLEF
men when they were blacking
the project, have stressed their
belief in the scheme. Tree and
Wear leaders have shown con-
siderable political skill Is pre-
venting the entire project' from
becoming a victim of public
spending rats, and will work
with the same intensity to solve
the outstanding labour problem.
. And, while the intervention
of "the TUC is valuable' in

searching for a peace formula,
it is on Tyneside that the final

agreement must be reached, for
the men directly concerned have,
already shown that.they will not
accept solutions which do not
take their view of the situation

fully into account.

_ Alan Pike

TRAIN CONTROL SYSTEMS
The U.K. Parent Company, with subsidiary and associated companies in various
countries overseas, form a chain of companies around the world that provide
systems for railway operation covering ALLAPPLICATIONS OF SIGNALLING
AND COMPUTER-BASED TRAIN DESCRIPTION: AUTOMATIC TRAIN
OPERATION; ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL BRAKING SYSTEMS;
AUTOMATIC FARE COLLECTION; RAILWAY DOOR EQUIPMENT;
ELECTRICITY POWER CONTROL SUPERVISION SYSTEMS;TRACTION
THYRISTORS. It is this overall railway system technology that has enabled
Westinghouse to succeed in home and overseas contracts and be in a position to
design and manufacture Railway Operating Systems to meet the ever increasing

demands of rail transport.

SAFETY
Safety with reliability has always been aWestinghouse watchword. Westinghouse
systems are the natural choice for railways, vehicle builders and construction

groups the world over.

... an all embracing service and capability for

:

• DESIGN • COMMISSIONING
• MANUFACTURE •TRAINING
• INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES SERVICE
• TESTING

WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE AND SIGNAL CO LTD
a world-embracing British enterprise

CHIPPENHAM • WILTS • ENGLAND
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have incommon?

world leaders in
electric traction.

TRACTION

Trafford Park, Manchester Ml 7 1 PR England

Telephone; 061-872 2431 . Telex: 6671 52 Telegrams; Assocelect Manchester
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An act of

PANTOGRAPHS...
. ulill

on the Tyne and Wear Supertrams win

be supplied by Brecknell, Willis & Co
. f

manufacturers of current collection equ»prnent for

trams and trolley buses for over seventy years.

Brecknell Willis also design and

manufacture all forms Q f current collection

equipment and overhead line fittings ja

including Brecktrack, a new
concept In guided covered
conductor rail systems.

Brcckndl,Willis&Co Ltd#

at THE END of last year when

the future of the Tyne aod

Wear Metro hung in the balance

and even some of its most dedi-

cated protagonists began to lose

heart, members of the county

council and Its passenger trans-

port executive were gratified to

receive messages of support

from many other local

authorities.

Even Greater Manchester,

whose own Piceadilly-Victoria

project now looks lost for ever,

sent a morale-boosting note and

joined the lobby of Government,

which was threatening to cut

off its grant support for the

project.

. Such municipal brotherly love

is not common. It is partly ex-

plained by a whiff of self-

interest in that if Tyne and

Wear Metro succeeds, others

may follow. But self-interest

does not adequately explain the

very genuine desire of all

manner of people, in local

government and beyond, to see

this funny little railway, with its

continental touches, score a last-

ing success. The deeper reason

for concern was and remains,

in effect, the question-mark over

the whole future of urban public

transport and Its ability to sup-

port major new investment and

innovative technology.

In forcing through a re-

assessment of the validity of the

project, the Department of

Transport was, apparently;

using the depressingly wmyen-

tional statistics and projections

about passenger levels which

score .the dreams of every

public
’ transport manager in

Britain. At a time of inflation,

fares must rise. Working on the

universally accepted fares elas-

ticity factor of 0.3, it Is assumed

that the level of ridership sinks

at a level corresponding to that

of inflation, with the result that

services are curtailed and the

spiral prepares for the next

twist.

Last year, the Department was

telling Tyne and Wear that if it

lost 2 lo 3 per cent, of its passers

gers a year ia conservative

national projection in the

opinion uf some)
.

through

natural wastage, the compound
effects over six years might be

a 28 per cent loss, in other

words, three years after Metro

opened, there would be less than

three-quarters the number of

fare-payers and someone mow
by agreement, the ratepayers)

would be picking up the bill for

massive revenue losses.

Possibility

What this argument leaves

out. of course, is the possibility

that the decline In public trans-

port patronage can be halted by

improving services. This is the

gamble being taken by Tyne and

Wear: that ridership will in-

crease 21 per cent.

It is a gamble because the

system is unique in this country.

The philosophy, though, is not

entirely untried on Tyneside,

where a policy cycle over four

years of large bus fare increases

to generate investment for new

buses followed by a two-year

fares plateau has, councillors

claim, succeeded in stabilising

bus patronage. In fact last

year, ridership increased by just

over 1 per cent.

The policy of heavy spending

on buses will continue this year,

when the authority hopes to

take delivery of about 200 new

buses—equivalent to a third of

its fleet. When Metro comes

in. the fleet will be cut by about

100, but it should be in tip-top

condition.

Even so. the success of the

system, will depend on its 34

route miles of Metro, and the

performance of its fleet or yel-

low and white. Metro-CammeU
“ super-trams."

The basic lay-out of the

system, first considered in 1970,

is ready-made, in the shape of

the 26-mile British Rail loop

line, whose diesel service loses

money heavily and is supported

to the tune of £2.8m. a year by

Ihe county counciL This loop,

which runs north of the Tyne
connecting Newcastle with

Tynemouth and Whitley Bay
and south of the river on a

South Shields branch, will be

upgraded and supplemented by

eight miles of new track in

Newcastle, Gateshead and South

Shields. Much of the new con-

struction will be underground
and the Tyne will be crossed at

a new bridge.

On the redeveloped system,

there' will be 45 stations, against

the 27 on the existing lines, and

a major bus-metro interchange

to the north and south of New-
castle. The systems’ planners

accept that a direct bus to metro
feeder system, with closely

synchronised timetables would
have provided the simplest

method of " integration,” but it

would have been cumbersome
and too expensive to operate.

Su instead, the planners have

worked on the principle of a

high frequency of Metro trams

(every minutes on some peak

stretches, but an average of 6-7

minutes basic peak and 12

minutes off-peak, so that

wherever and whenever a bus

passenger disembarks at a

Metro station, he will not have

a long wait to complete the next

stage of his journey. The trams,

of course, unlike the buses, will

not have congestion problems

in keeping to schedule.

As well as the north and

south interchanges, it is also

hoped to provide a central

terminal to link both Metro and

buses with the main inter-city

service of British Rail, but at

the moment it is doubtful

whether cash will be available

for this part of the project.

There will also be Metro-side

car parks, although this part of

the plan too has been hit by
casb considerations.

Fare and ticketing policies

are not yet fully worked out.

hut it is unlikely that the:

authority will be able to afford

the luxury of complete through

ticketing on bus and Metro,

simply because - changeover

generates revenue and even on

the most cheerful assumption

about passenger numbers, the

system will need every penny

it can earn. Tyne and Wear
expects to limit revenue support

to £5m. a year (1975 prices),

but others, including the

Department of Transport, are

less optimistic. Some kind of

pass-card system, already in use

within the area, will almost cer-

tainly continue, but again

details have not yet been
decided.

. A certain compromise with

the ideal has already been

necessary in re-planning bus

routes because the PTE controls

only 40 Per cent, of buses in

the area, the rest coming under

the aegis of the National Bus

Company. NBC, quite reason-

ably and probably in the in-

terests of many of its passen-

gers, does not want to terminate

all out of town services at

Metro points and will continue

to end many journeys in central

Newcastle. Meanwhile, the

PTE is to leave its local sub-

urban services virtually un-

changed and its circumferential

routes only slightly altered, to

-concentrate on cutting out

short-run city routes. In the

long term, the PTE would like

to form a joint operating com-

pany with NBC on Tyne and

Wearside and talks are now in

progress on this subject.

Cousins, Chairman of the coun-

cil's environment committee,'

points out that this is chiefly «

question of spending priority.

Under the financial regime

imposed by Mr. Will Ian

Rodgers, the Transport Sccre

tary. capital spending on roac

schemes is frozen until Metro i:

completed and even then, tht

authority may be more intei

ested in further develops
public transport than in roads

Support for public transpor

is a fundamental component.

o

the Labour-controlled auff

ority's political outlook,'

logical enough position whe
only one In ten of Its populatu
has access to a car. It mss
however, be a matter for doul

whether in the foreseeaN

future the actual Metro sysla
can be extended.

Charges iuiiirk
1

'

1

Those responsible for plan-

ning the Metro insist that they

are not anti-road or anti-car as

a matter of dogma. There are

no plans to aggressively

penalise these who insist on con-

tinuing to use their cars in the

cities, although a £500,000 sub-

sidy on Newcastle’s car parks is

to be gradually phased out and

car-park charges are now re-

viewed each year, with an

increasing tendency towards

proportionately lower charges

for shorLstay motorists at the

expense of the long-stay com-

muter.

It is true that 31 major high-

way schemes have been dropped

in recent years, but Mr. Jim

BrushVacuumSwitchgear
hasbeen chosen fortheTyneandWear

RapidItansitSystem

World boom

It’s safe to say that The Tyne and Wear Passenger

Transport Executive were insistent on getting the

best equipment for their Rapid Transport System.

Brush Vacuum Switchgear was among the high

quality products chosen. Brush is a name to

keep in mind when reliability is
'

of first importance. ,

.HAWKER SIDDELEY _ , ___
BRUSH SWITCHGEAR LTD.
In association with South Wales Sv.itchgear Ltd., and Bnish Power

Equipment Ltd.

P.O. Box 19, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 1HL,

England. Tel: Loughborough 63131. Grams: Switch Lobro

Telex. Telex: 341309.

Hawker Siddelcy Group supplies mechanical, electrical and
^Uimmanl Ti-ith iL-nrlH-uHril- LllB and service.

Plans for such an extensir

exist and they include .stxaig

extensions of the line south -

Sunderland and, less ai,

bitiously, into the western haj

of the city of Newcastle. Or'

possibility the PTE would lii

to explore it) that of numb*'
the Metro-c%:, which a

powered from an overhead elt
-

tricity supply, " along opi

streets, like old trams. The
are likely to ta vigorous safe

objections to any such ideas'

long as the Metro carries a “ra

way” rather than -a “bus”
“tram” image, but plannc

point out that ft is not mu
more than 20 yefrs since t

last real tram* leSt the strei

of Tyneside.

In the end, though,- this, li

any other transport system, mi
justify itself in terms of wit

social and economic benef

Some of these are obvious: ei i t .

.

-. :

of movement for shoppert sjjlljY'fS 1 1 * * *

schoolchildren, for example,^
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transport. Once acquired, its

use tends to be maximised and,

as average incomes nse and car

ownership spreads, so public

transport systems find their off

peak revenue being eroded.' In

some places, the divergence

between peak and off peak load-

ing in the rapid transit network

is still not great: in others, only

the most promising routes have

yet been constructed; while in

yet others-parking controls and

other traffic management
measures have managed to

staunch the loss of patronage.

But, generally, public transport

has tended to lose total revenue

faster than it can disengage

from its peak load costs.

As a result, real seat-mile

costs tend to rise dispropor-

faster than Hie

costs of private

To that extent, the

of a rapid transit

be fundamentally

In the extreme case.

enthusiasm for mass transit

which took place in the late

1960s (and which followed only

a few years after the short-

lived enthusiasm for urban

roads a la Buchanan). But few
have survived. In London the

Victoria Line, the Heathrow

extension of the Piccadilly Line,

and the first (and so far only)

section of the Fleet Line have

been tackled, anti so have some
more suburban rail electrifica-

tion and signalling schemes.-

Liverpol has buQt its terminal

loop, and Tyneside is building

its Metro. But Manchester’s

Picc-Vic scheme and London's

River Line have been put into

cold storage.

tionately

perceived

moto . ing.

economics
system can
unstable.

Network

such as San Francisco's new
BART (Bay Area Rapid

Transit) system, where both

construction and operating costs

turned out to be much higher

and patronage much lower than

predicted, seat mile costs have

turned oiit to be considerably

higher than both the bus and

the car: and what custom BART
has attracted has tended to

come not from car users but

from the bns network, thus

debilitating the latter.

This is one reason why
Britain's contribution ,to the

present world rapid transit con-

struction boom has been so

minimal. Another, of course,

has been the recent severe

constraint upon public expen-

diture. A number of rapid

transit projects were advanced

Matters were not helped by

the onset of record rates of

inflation just when so many
metropolitan authorities decided

to embark upon “cheap fares”

policies. Until the early 1970s,

London Transport had managed

on the whole to wash its face

(even before its capital debt was
written off in 1969), the Lon-

don rail commuter network was

in sight of doing so, and the

urban bus industry had

managed to retain a large

measure of viability in face of

a slowly declining market. Now
urban public transport faces a

much more unstable prospect,

with several years of substantia]

real fares increases so as to re-

store a more realistic economic
structure, the probability of a

resumption in the long-term

growth of car ownership, and
the possibility of increasing

difficulty in adjusting network
costs because of the large, and
rapidly growing, weight of con-

cessionary travel within total

ridership.

Tyneside’s Metro and London’s

River Line are both seen as

means to help regenerate declin-

ing inner urban areas. But one

wonders whether the migration

of jobs and people from our

older and larger cities—a move-

ment which has been taking

place for at least the last two

decades—will be staunched by
improvements in public trans-

port alone, whether in fact we
axa-witnessing the beginning of

the dbdine of the large metro-

politan city.

For the present, certainly,

while public spending remains

restrained, the bus, which is less

capital intensive and offers

greater flexibility, is likely to

be preferred to new rapid transit

systems. There may be a boom
in building and extending rapid

transit systems abroad. But the

auguries hardly suggest that the

Tyneside Metro (which anyway
is* largely a conversion of exist-

ing infrastructure) is likely to

be followed, at least yet awhile

by a lot of other similar schemes

in this country.

Colin Jones

fume-free transport.

What the county njmncil tea'

hopes for, though, is a maj

contribution to the so oftiMti

tractable difficulties of
1

omic decline. Far a si

believes Metro will con

to its planned regenerati

residential areas of the

city and it can point to e

that a number of com.

have already been attracts#

sites alongside Metro stati

anticipation of the wide
’

catchment area it will o;

With Newcastle alone':

losing about 3,000 jobs a

the seriousness of the pro

needs no emphasis. The «
council feels that m

“ ’’’

bined with such facton as

own and the Govenunto

factory-building program*

will play a big part. The

dedicated public tr

enthusiast can take p
satisfaction that the

bile xVssociation has

early taker for a prime

side site for office pren—

any case. It is estimate**,

over 50 per cent, of
.

the Wj
existing jobs are sited

half a mile of Metro.

Tyneside, the Metro b

come an act of faith in

future.
' :

;j

Ian Hargreag
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Station, Running Tunnel Shields

and andilliary equipment manufactured by

W. LAWRENCE AND SON (LONDON) LTD.

ULLEY-WADDINGTON LTD.

1
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METRO BUILDERS AT HOME AND ABROAD
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j { ..-Tunnels, Stations and Tickethai&-U-^
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| if
- " built in varied conditions by

’ '

LILLEY GROUP CIVIL RESOURCES
.

LilIcy-Waddington have been working on

the Tyne & Wear Metro since construction

started. Three contracts using our specialist

.methods have been completed on programme
for the Passenger Transport Executive aud a

fourth contract is progressing well.

'Vi i s
T^5

From the Tyne to the Thames we are there.

From London to Hong Kong we offer

through the Lillcy Group a wide range of

services from the construction of tunnels

and stations using specialist techniques lo

the provision of tunnelling plant and

equipment.

1 .
• —

C"-

TYPICAL STATION

ANDTUNNEL CONSTRUCTION.

With our Group specialist services we can

construct in any ground conditions, from

hard rock to soft, earth, in free or com-

pressed air, and we can offer a complete

design and construct service.

With our 25 years of Metro experience at

home and abroad wc can build your Metro.

ULLEY-WADDINGTON LTD.

Secant Hies to form station walls.

ULLEY-WADDINGTON LTD.
Harvey Road, Basildon, Essex.

Telephone Basildon (0268) 3966. Teles 995235

W. Lawrence and Son (London) Ltd. Tel Basildon (0268) 27333 Telex 995255
MEMBERS OF THE LILLEY GROUP

DAVIES & METCALFE

(OSWESTRY) LTD:
Suppliers of coupling equipment, braking equipurep*

and accessories for Rapid Transit Services-

,

are supplying

DISC BRAKES

&
‘ COMPACT ’ AUTOMATIC

COUPLERS

’5A

"."S&.'l

for the ’'{•S'
VJj- i

TYNE & WEAR METRO
DAVIES & METCALFE (OSWESTRY) LTD-:

121/123 STOCKPORT ROAD
ROM ILEY, CHESHIRE SK6 3AN

Telephone: 061-430 4272 Telex: 668801

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

TO THE TRANSPORT SERVICE

The

N. 6. BAILEY ORGANISAT

ELECTRICAL COiVTSACTOl^i V)
: ;i

INSTRUifENTATION
-

• i hi •

•
- -*3

CONTROL PANEL • 7.

'

HAiYUFACTUREilS

{
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Telephone; rOMXU 515*

Head Offices HEATHCOTE, 1LXLEY IS29 9AS
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS

EEC farm price rises likely

to be moderate this year
SY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS. Feb. 3.'
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1 ^ MODERATION will be .the 10 per cent. currencies, U.K. food imports are exports sod imports.
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trac*e by countries with to accept will be insufficient to
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Without some increase in problem. Mr. - Gundelach could

inflation.
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EEC officials are. .still not
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Tin market surges to record levels

'••in
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

B > . .,[
' TIN PRICES surged to record {he International Tip Agreement stration reviews the stockpile U.5. stockpile release bill came

- "-.levels on the London Metal ceiling.
s

policy plan suggested by the earlier this week.
!%

'

, Exchange yesterday, bringing a . There were insufficient, sup- Ford Administration. Heavy buying frem one

...

'

’’'--general rise In all the base plies available to meet the pur- With the stockpile release fears quarter, believed to be on be-

K- metals. Lead . also advanced
.
chase bids, which were . allotted eased, the markets in Penang and half of speculative interests,

irV strongly to -all-time peak, prices, by "30-40 per cent rationing. The London have seen renewed buy- added to the pressure. Follow-

j.J. Cash tin closed £135 higher at strong demand, especially from ing interest from consumers and ing the trend in market prices

la ' £5,S90 a tonne. The three months the UJ5-, was attributed to a. re- speculators, as well as much the General Services Administra-

i'.ii i; , Vquotation rose above £6,000 a T appraisal of the prospects for a greater reluctance to sell in view tion sold 50 long tons of grade

jii -..hf .tonne for the first tinie. It ended U.S. stockpile release. of the continued scarcity 0f
“ r"’ ***•

Mi ii,i,

"am
’.tonne tor tne nrst oiqe. it euaea t'.o, iiockpuc icicooe- ui me conuaueu sunai} ui y tin on Wednesday and

\ V-Vjl40 up. at £5,952.5. It- is generally -felt that the nearby supplies in particular. raised its asking price for grade
1

• The -new surge, in tin
1 values, recent move to Introduce a Bill The upward trend In London “A" tin to $4.46 a pound, corn-

started in the Penang market in Congress to authorise the sale was accelerated by covering of pared with $4.42 previously. But
;*y;.
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The -new surge in tin values, recent move to Introduce a Bill The upward trend In London A
„^rted in the Penang market in Congress to authorise the sale was accelerated by covering of P»r< . .

overnight with the Straits tin of 30,000 tons of stodcpile tin is previous short sales in a market there is lutie surplus stockpile

price jumping *M54 to a record- likely to be delayed for several which appeared to have been tin authorised for sale, although

$M1 491 a picul—IM166 above months while the Carter Admini- oversold when first news of the there is more than -.000 tons
.

’ -
• still held.

... ——: r-t —7——r
: At the moment, however, the

main hope of an increase in

supplies rests with the stockpile
following the exhaustion of the
Tin Council buffer stock and the
production shortfall to demand
of some 20,000 tonnes last year.

... , „ . , . . .
• Rumours of further Russian

HITAM, Thai mining officials have been Malaysian officials that the ITC buying helped push lead values

Malaysia's Minister of Primary me&ting here to discuss ways of faces collapse if Bolivia refuses t0 new ^th tbe cash pn.-e
.. reconciling differences between to sign. This would jeopardise gainine £12 to £348 a toon- The

TT C nnow -« 1 » hffnrt-r In enMica lTitaw. s AJI— i

Producers to visit Bolivia and U.S.

Cheaper
bacon
next week
By Richard Mooney

.

. BACON -SHOULD be as much
as 2.5p a pound cheaper is
the shops next week following
a general cut In first-hand
prices. Danish bacon has been
cut £50 to £915 a Ion. British
bacon is £30 cheaper at £915
a tom Irish and Ulster bacon
are both £50 down at £890 a
ton.
Trade has been slow recently,

in line with the normal
seasonal trend, and surplus
British bacon has been selling
at discounts or as much as
£100 a ton on the published
first-hand price. Even follow-
ing yesterday's price redaction
discounts of £75 a ton were
still available.

FMC, Britain's biggest curer,
yesterday announced a 1.65 p-

a-kiio cut lo 68.02 a kilo in
the contract price paid to Us
pig farmers This represents
about lap a score (20 lb), a
considerable ebunk out of the
50p-a-score subsidy announced
recently.
The first week’s experience

of the temporary pig subsidy
bad given hope to producers
that both marketings and
prices will be providing better
returns, Mr. Jim Foster, chair-
man of the National Farmers'
Union Pigs Committee, said
yesterday.

“ It Is essential for tbe
success or this scheme that the
ZJp-a-pound weight subsidy is

not nullified by lower prices
tn the pig meat trade. The
industry is making a great
promotional effort at the
moment to improve the
demand for pork and bacon.”
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BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

MUSA

KUALA LUMPUR, Feb. 3.

Agreement.

a
.Indiutries, will lead a Malaysian >01*^ and the UE. over mal aysian efforts to secure inter- hs* in tin and copper also
r».ndOM**a“-Tnat delegation to La

prlrfng, national pricing arrangements stimulated speculative buying
-. ..^a* later this month to persuade Bolivia walked out of the Tin for its rubber and palm oil interest in particular. DespWe

..

"
- the Bolivian Government to sigh Couucil meeting last December exports. - some profit-taking values closed

"ihe Fifth International Tin and refused to sign the fifth Malaysian officials and miners near to the top level in very
agreement when its demands for are not unduly worried about active trading,

a higher price range were news that the U-S/znay release Copper was bolstered by the
30,000 tons of tin from its stock- rise in tin, but values subse-

as the disposal is quentiy lost ground on hack
r and without dis- price selling and lack of follow-

proposal to release 30,000 tons Second biggest tin producer, their rupting the market. But they through to the earlier increases.

>f tin from its stockpile, and on participation Is crutial for feel the U.S. should discuss its As a result cash wirebari closed

Uneiican views on pricing. • effectiveness of the ITC. tin disposals within the Interna- only a modest £5.75 up at £835.5

Malaysian, Indonesian and There is concern among tional Tin Council. a tonne.

inr From there the team will fly strongly opposed by the U.S. 30,000 tons of t

*•!•:•:=<>.. Washington for talks with Datuk Musa is expected to pile, as long a
! .^kmerican officials on- a UE. stress to the Bolivians that as the done smoothly

EEC fishing

fleet too big

—Findus chief
THE EEC fishing fleet is twice
the size it ought to be “ if proper
conservation policies are to be
carried out," according to Mr.
A. H. Coburn, managing direc-
tor of Findus.

.

In to-day's issue of World
Fishing Mr. Coburn emphasises
that Britain must first secure the
50-mile exclusive fishing zone the
fishermen are calling for and
then press for “ complete
rationalisation of the EEC fleet."

He noted that herring and
mackerel were being u

fished

out" Without firm control the
same would happen to North Sea
stocks of cod and haddock which,
if left to grow, could go a long
way to making up the shortfall

of supplies from Icelandic and
Norwegian waters.

'

U.K. AGRICULTURE

Cold, wet and nasty

on the farm
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE NEWS that 1977 started
with tbe coldest January for 11

years after the coldest December
for 15, comes as no surprise. It

has been thoroughly unpleasant
on the farm, particularly as I

had almost forgotten what a

really cold winter could be like.

In the south we have been
fortunate in That there has been
little persistent snow, but
further north conditions have
been really bad. Even where
snow has not been a problem
the -land has been too wet for
any work to speak of. Many
farmers who had potatoes in the

ground at the end of November
have them there still.

This is particularly frustrat-

ing. Potato prices are high due
to the overall shortage, and the
fact that some hundreds, possibly
thousands, of pounds worth of

tubers are lying at risk under
each acre without being able to

do anything must be particularly
galling.

Fair yield

The chances of damage here
are two-fold. Some of the tubers

would be likely to rot in the

sodden soil or. if not. there is a

strong danger that this winter's

frosts have been sufficiently

strong to have damaged them
beyond salvage.

I met a fanner the other day

who had been forced to leave

some in the land during a pre-

vious winter, but on this occasion

there had been little frost and
he had secured a fair yield

when lifting in the spring.

This time he believes he has
lost the lot.

I tried to comfort him with

the account of an old neighbour
of mine, a woodman, who only
dug his potatoes wben he needed
them. I remember hearing him
chipping them out of the soil

when the worst of the 1947 winter

was freezing the ground like con-
crete. He always claimed that
they did not spoil, but this, if

true, was probably because he
put them straight from the soil

into the pot, and did not allow
them to thaw out first.

Many farmers bad been pessi-

mistic about the autumn sown
wheat which had gone in late

under very bad soil conditions
and had nnt shown much growth.
Many fields were not showing
the new growth at the beginning
of January.

But in my own case and we
were pleasantly surprised by the

appearance during the latter half
of the month nf a really good
plant in many places. There has
been a lot l^ss nf the bird low
which we suffered lasl year, and
there has been less rabbit
damage.
The bird loss has been pre-

vented by the saluratcd land

they do not enjoy digging their
beaks into. Perhaps the abundant
crop of berries and acorns has
helped The rabbits have
decreased because of concerted
attack of ferreting by day, and
night shootine with a Land-
Rover Expensive, but essential if

this pest is not to get the upper
hand. For the first time we have
caught rabbits which seem to

show signs of having recovered
from rayxamatosis.

Although on the latest Milk
Board figures milk production
has recovered remarkably well

after the summer drought and
is showing a rising trend over
last year, the cost, of this in

terras of feed is increasing
almost daily following the stiff

rise in the price of proteins, and
now cereals.

The grain element cost may
fail if the Mississippi lhaws and
allows maize to reach the Gulf
ports, but protein seems lo he
set at a high level for some
time.

The cost of hay and feeding
straw has not reached extrava-

gant levels yet except in the

areas within easy transport

distance of the West of England.
Farmers in Dorset and Devon
had a very bad summer and arc

without the usual stocks of
fodder roots and silage which
normally see them through.
But if the winter lengthens

unduly, many will be forced to

spend a great deal of money
before the grass grows.

The situation is nothing like

as bad as it was in the 1974-75

winter when, following a wet
summer, stocks of hay were very
short and livestock numbers at

record levels. Numbers are down
about 750.00(1 head on that period.
It is also prohahle that many
farmers have hcon tempted to

sell Ihe poorer yielding cows
for meat.
On my own farm, for the

first lime for many years, the
ewes are on a full ration nf
hay and grain with no grass
at all. because of the constantly
recurring frosts which are pre-
venting any growth.

It is quite difficult tn keep
them in good condition for lamb-
ing on hand feeding alone, and
it is an expensive process at
present prices. It is generally
held that the wise Farmer should
have as much feed left- on
February 2. Cand'emas Day. as

he used before, and if this theory
is correct 1 shall get through
the winter.
On this date last year most

of the spring grain had been
planted. It was all in by the
end of the month. Then it had
to endure a long cold soring
and a beast of a drought I

do nnt expect tn be able tn
do much planting for some weeks
ypf. and I do hope that when
the trartnrs can get back on
the land there is a nice easy
spring and a good summer for
a change.

Wool cost savings prospects
SUBSTANTIAL COST savings

must be achieved if. the Austra-

lian wool industry is to maintain

its competitiveness In the inter-

national fibre market, Mr. Aif

Maiden, the Australian Wool
Corporation chairman, told the
National Agricultural Outlook
conference here.

In a paper outlining the scope
of cost saving innovations he
noted that in the six years to the

end of March 1976 total sheep's

back to mill costs rose 143 per
cent, compared with a 76 per
cent rise in the Australian con-
sumer price index.

Major prospects for cost sav-

ing included the development of

semi-automated assembly line

shearing and the adoption nf the
450 kilo jumbo bale, Mr. Maiden
said.

Modern shearing develop-

ments offered great scope for re-

duction in the requirement nf
skilled labour. Chemical de-
floecing probably held the most
exciting prospects in this area,
although a number of technical
problems had to be overcome.
The development of the jumbo

bale promised lower shipping
costs and the elimination of
packing material contamination
problems through the use of
plastic wrapping.
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4 COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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. . L ._. at BM.5. 39, 38.3, w. Three n»trth* IS7Q, fore delay tin disposal*. Price* moved The market moved quickly to ww
'hill*

0
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;-OPPER—Ste«dy on the London ®- „ . ™ «i m Ml . a CB.fi. W. violently pre-market wkb forwart metaJ highs In aggremlve conditions. Afternoon ">«?
°Pwk-

<

Bnrilsh mder 100 ft ns toh. mkb« iMoriK, h»wwn fs boo and IS.BBC no nwc mi hminrt mum Other scenons were amet. Average rent- rongiiso. mwer 100 id w to

sellers qoofatfoos a i»nue for delivery 3R.8. 1MH20 tt 32.0 10 37.0, 120-160 lb

London are*: Wheat: Milling March 03. ss-° >0 M-0.

danarurable March m.75. Barley: Feed Hares: English (large, each) 150 0 to

April £87.50. 160 0-

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET J^AT COMMlWtON-AveraKe fatSIOCk

tRAFTAi—Whe*L steady at lower level*, g™-** * ™rkem on

aos*: March £86.55. May £00.00. Sept. 3
.
:
. ®-®C'

Ca,,fc- ®- 9ep “ *• ,w

£01.13. Nov. £95.00. Jan. £W.)0. Business: •,
+1-54*-

..
u -K-~P'Tp - * kn est

March £88.00-«l.40. May £01.15-00.70, dc* C-B— 1Pig*. SS.im per kg h*

Sepi. OJ.45.OS.05, Nov. OS.35-05. 10. Jan. j” 0 -81 - England ami Wales—CalUr. UP
OR.00-UK.40. Sale* 164. U P*r cent., average price 58-7ip

Barley, steady at lower levels. Close: « + I.92L Sheep down 0.7 per cent..

;r“rrfca--w«mir. on uk i 7^. „ ggj, W.5. « «. «-*- W. violently pre-market wHfl

• 1- viaJS*-
Fowsrt m««J start'd strongly

Cath0lJ<|t . r_,«h £80,- three rnboih* £850.5, fluctuating between £5.000

‘ 5?® ^ traded Bp to 071 on genenl ^ j^. ng1)Uu $£!, 58.5. 68. stop-tow buying, fn the

and £5.090. 00 muling law values ftlL however, report*
rings the price CM and Duffus.

g°riag. There ^ ^ Afternoon: Wtadars. c*sh 1*37, touched £6.006. helped ly buying from SaJcs: 5.788 16.155 > lots at 10 tonne*.

. *.
w*ve hackpricinK *Mny ft*” the M '

ofifl. S7.-66. 67.5, w. 0fl! one particular quarter. At this level
: ^ J5* .5 Srt: tS?iS> Am. ML there was some proBt-nkfU. *nd a pe-

4 prleci eterd Hr tot afternoon.

.though Gomax remained steady in quiet
. .‘'aharo^rtw

1^
" price” advanced again* oo fresh^bnylng xobC’ntr't

- WoM. Th. closing price «. *• » S £on»ly bullish. AftJ
;
rtr

1responded with senoment strongly

*mJ * L *

..„ eontl...8MJL7S + 9J 865.5-0
:• «•-’ aleafiri BOO —

. -thode*
Ih aS0-J5
HHtths.. 857.d-0

... ixtri ““

KIWW
i+S.75 & month*
[+1 .S’ment.-.J ,0905

- Banfliid
,

Gfcah

ff7Jtt 3 months-]
i7.n 9’tnem ...

Straits KJ
New fork.!

BSSO-Q

5768-75
c.960-6
5905
t»l,491

COCOA
listinhy'*

Close
+ nr Builoesa

Done

KofiCntr’t
March
May
July
September
December..
March
May

24Q 2.0-94.0 +17.0
2S0G.O 87.0

2501.0-

06.0 +2.0
I21fl.O-20.fl +11.50

2050.0-

55.0 ' + 7.0

1075.0-

80.0 !

1350.0-

45.0 + 9.50

2442.0-

2597

2411.0-

2360

2540.0-

2500

>2250.0-2210

2075.0-

25.0

2016.0-

1960

1905.0-

45.fl

ClLFf

LTD:

L& Index 0*351 3466 Three months Tin 5950-6010

P « M MK Si III 71 71 Hlah Grade .'vu; Marcn Ma-TU, May sw.z». Sept- M pra» isup itjji. .-IBS ap 1U.U

+ Mah
8*^85

!*
0

’
Kitrt-' Standard-

G
Srrw

M"r Jja».0^B.O_+ 0.6011805.Wfi.0 Nov. £81.55. Jan. £04.80. Bualness: March per ««. average price 53 Op t-D.fit.

tlS 55 50
' « Afternoon- Intgreatlmai Cocoa Apreement (Ui O1.20-m.73. May £M.0O-£8115. Sept Scotland-Cattle up M S per cent..

55m % aim three monthi cent* per pound). Dally Price for Feb J JB9.00-08.M. Nov. £81.70-£9U55. Jan. £95.00- average price 50.14P t+D.Mi. Sheep
Standard, rash man. umn; mram* m4J imj5l indicator price* Feb. S £94.80. Sale*: 174. down 19.2 per. cent., average price 130 2p

in S^a^jaa' » » ««: ' IS-day average
184J0

fl88.7S): 22-diy HGCA-Location ey-farm spot price*, t+1.0). Pins no comparison, average

+ I4i ^^fD-Vori to Vigorous trading -ww 1500 (157.H). Neo-breadiwIOng milling wheat-N. Un- Pnce S4.5p (no comp.).

iixa! "
| with prices reaching record levels, en- f*** .wheat N. Lincoln- COVENT CARDEN (prices to sterling'

+H - I couraged by news of Russian buying fOFFFF ^MfB £8T̂ ?--F*^ to-toy^-gaati. and W. —imported produce: Orange*—Spanish:
<4614)0 +1* contract* and stimulated by other metals. wtrlX Nm

.
^rolnshire M-60 Navels/NaveUnes 2.00-SJB0: Jaffa: Navels— Forward metal rose from £353 to £857 pre- Although some physical robust«a were

market and aurted In tbe ring* at £359. changing hands offerings of nearby °Il3s
^..0. Satsumas

General, and chan 1st buying puahed tbe Colombians In New York were a contri- VwrI rtua
ffu^h * 7~S Pj?

nUil:
,
Trays V^2"80

'
,

Soi,T*—
price to £364 before profit-taking clipped bulory faetpr In the Inability of the (in. ordrr cnrr*M__leyy Marrt^ Aprfl Seville: Approx. 40-lb 5.60. -Lemons—

{8863-96
+ 140.; 59 jO-S

COMPANY
NOTICES
ORIATIRMANS NATAL AND

rail state HOLMNCS LiasirkD

«i5iy^l!£
Br^.v4dNSM

• rt lenos parable on *»* JIB •W*!
"Lx 7v SKond, %r ,1 nttemea SnaretiolMre reohAer^ In

L.U books of the Company *1
boslneii on Friday, 1 >**• February.

RedaemaMa .CanWefra-
t*ra«a SMras—DtvWand No. 30
A tftiMand at tba rata of JESTatMiub tor the six months enaJnp
list March. 1 077—

»

0*
OMX-CENTfii oar share. . - _

A dhrtdrnd at tne rate o«. 8%- IW
annum tor tM six months' eodtna
3 lit March. 1 S77—equtvalent to 65

Sf-
CE
<M

s’5SJ£S&. e-u.
Frafarance sura*—SfSvMand No. 1*.
A dividend at Wit rate ol 6% per
aimnm (or the six months ending
Stst March. 1 977—oqllWaiant SO «C
(SIX CENTS) par share _ _

daddends ire declared in Sooth
« ewrenev and dlridendi Payable
the London Othce will be paid to
d Kingdom currency - ulcuUtgd at
ate «d exchange ruling between Rand
•ttrllng on the 24th March. 1*77.
nggnt) cheques dapatebed from tbe
»u omr* u persons residoni la Oreai
n or Northern Iraland will be sublact
deduction of United Kingdom Income
« mss to be arrived at anar mIdw-
v rrller tlf any) mi raaoert or South
>n Jaxts.

TOIVIATI

{S

metR0

1U'^‘’

ihfi

,c'J' 1 . Comwey wiq,. where, appllcsbla,

, , , f.6^" t^the Non-nealdaat Sdarehoidera Tax
1

r troni dtvldands parable.
8ia purooH at nay;

- th* 6" *

Preterenc*
nds.tha 6%. Second

s Share R«

the above
and Third

win bv

CTO"
5

;£0ll

i from «w 19th February to the
fbrsh. to77. both (lays tncfuWve.
'deed Cheque* la Myrnent wUi h*
i on or afttPtKb SW.ilareh. 1977.

Bv Orucr of the Board.
- * MSHt, Secretary.

J. LYONS + COMPANY LTD.

ICDRi)
The undersigned mnounct* tlut u
from 10th Fabnury 1977 at k»J-
Associacie N.V., Sbulitrsat (72.

Amsterdam, Dividond Coupon No. 10

of th* COIU J. Lyoiw + Co"’P ,"7

Ltd. each representing 25 £1—un ts of

the- "A' ordinary stock will Oa

payable with OfU.2.12 (re '"“""1

dividend year inrfing f Apnl, 19771

2.037a par stare. Tax credit £0.27425

ttDfb.1.20 per CDR. Non-rasldanu or

the United' Ringdom can only elslm

this tax cradit when the relevant tax

treaty meats this facility.

Am i cardam.

““I'MnSMM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V..

Cash -
3 months..
5jntnL*.H
X.T. SpntJ 2611-26

March. 1 2B3S-837
+11.5 Ms.V ...[ 2832-834
...... July J 2821-830

September ..] 2821-830
November...! 2822-630

7.10 (34.98- nfi, nfl, 0.27); Oats—37.48. ml, per pound 0 35-0.35. Crapes—SDanish:
nil. 3.2.1 (39.O9. 9.7B. 0.70. 171): Mata* Ahnerin 3.2M50: S. African: Queen of
(th®'. toan n*nd for reeding)—401. the vineyard 5.50. Alphonse Lavalle 9.00:

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ton aniens otherwise stated.

Peb.3
1377

Metals
\1iimintum 'at £fi£B

Free Market icisl.. S860- B5|

Copper
0»ah Wire Bars i ai. £635.5
nwinih- ito. do. i«i££ 65 751

Cash Cathode .u. ... £fc25.25|
mnnlhadn. do.iN>. Cfc55 2
(lowj Twy iv.Sh 87
Lead Csahrei £;46
* monihs imi Ci60.2 c

Nickel i vi.— £3,159

Free MarkettcifXlh'ISLBB-r. I

+ or

+ B.0
-7.(5

Alnnrb

U:bio
SB95-810

+ 5.751TB014
[£B55.7
£709

+ 7.75 1.072.76

+ 0.75
+ 12.0

+ 16.5

SI 55.576

L-fiD2.fi

£5 IB

£5,214

51.95-2.

1

l£‘7-10i.0 57-10Z.fi

^fd.a 1+1.7
5)50 160.—5.0
2B2.4 +3.3
870 8 1+3.3
£9.690 1+135
£5.952 |+14ffl

|5166i 7) + 6.26|

£0C9.5> .0 i- 399.5
(.'416.2b

CB8.2
SI 15-121

256.5p
266_3|.
£5.7226
cfi.30fl

141-144

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF SRAMF0R0 MITROPOUTAN
COUNCIL

gills amounting to .*^°°.0Da wer»
tasuad oh 2 February 1 077 (or "j;5"

rlSSr” May 1077 at an areraoa rata ol

1

1

Anoikatlons total IM £10^00.000. B'»»

outstanding total fc+.OOO.OOO.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE WARRANT

-Pfeas* bo -advised tW Warrsnt No,

581 D-210 copper wlrahare—-2S-03+
Kilos stored to HamtwrB. has been

placed and th* abor* Warrant should bo

^'IrfwWG'SgAMaWG) 4LMJ.H.

GWENT COUNTY COUNCH.

J 1977

*rssr* T
s?|.

canons were 3m. No omor om*
standin

TBAC^^^r
ITS

[Nwe 5 BUI

*WM sarvKas.
s,w-

- CITY or SWANSEA

bUI» In Inue.

IESTAURANTS

*-4

E MANCHURIAN

: 01-0958B1

ndsyuSMisdsp
antoSpJ".

1 0 p,iiL M 1 a+a.

Somewhere
Differentforlunch?

>

+SHBSSbS Per'
- Budtwfwai—.ill oil. Mlltat—55.d8. nfl. nil. qjo, Pata> Algerian: 0..11M.S5: Tunis'—®7 9f287a BaO nil fsamei: Crain sarghsm—35.68. 0.M. 0.32-0J4. Apples—French: Golden

l ^-ss- B
2iv

nn
;

3 «i- Delicious 2.00-2 78. Stark Crimson 2 00-3 40
+®J-“gBaO-8Z2 Ahofor flOTrr Wtag Inrimtaed wtaW Cnirar Smith 3 203 60: Italian: Pnr pound
??-?^79^22 ryo—1^0-23 (128.17), Rye—08.05 (08.06). GoMen Dellrlnus 0.10. Cranny Smith 0.18.

+ 04.5|2B62 Slurking 0.10. names 0.10; Belfort* 0.IW-

0.09: Tyrolean: StarkinR. cell pact 0. to-

ol I: Hungarian- 40-lb St arid uc 4.50.

Pears—Kalian: PiBBacrassane per pound

"ziHC^SWBb. drawn along by the firm- '^-S- Per pound). CotombUn Mild ..tP^DON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar) 0.07. Halaos—Spanifih: Per 15-kg. cas«
n»« Tr* WM m Arablcas 226.00 1229.90): unwashed £120.00 tsamej a tonne eif for Feb. -March R.M: Peruvian/Venexselau: aSQ. Cuenm-

a^e Lhem)ruing ^n> Arablcaa 247.08 (tame): other mild shipment. Whitt sugar doily price was bera-Canary: Per 10/Tfi pre-paefced ffio-

AraWras HAOO (221.00): Robustaa 233.90 A»d at 045.00 rniAM). 3.50. Tamatoos-Canary: 2.BW60. Ontons

U^uSS^n^Ste^aftM^i)^ lto? ^ 0B.W8>- Dstiy average 223JO (221J5). Prices again were contained within a rSpmteb:_J.MjT.40; American^ 6.00.6.W:

copper and closed on the Kerb at £424JL

Morning: Three months £359. R, OL 8L5, j,,,,,, ' 8882-630
<3, 63. 64, 68.5. 63.-d. «. «*. ** J 2B1

5

Kerb: Three month* £302, 61J. Afttmoon: M ’lrcn “
. . . _

Three months £361. BL5. 6L «L». 61. 05.5, —_-v J - — CTIfiAIf
80. 60J. Kerb: Three months an. 00.5.

2
3,JUAJV

to. 62. 03. 63.E 'SZJSSZVJ insDON *!

l

Turnover 0,590 tonnes.

ZIWO
a-m.

Official
+ Or PJD.

Unofficial
+ or

£ £ £ -£
412-3 + 7 408-10 + 4

5 mftntht, 427.5-8 +6.25 424.5-5 + 5

S'menL ... 413 +7 —
Prm .treat — 37

RUBBER
narrow • range, reports C. Cxarnlkow. Polish: T.00. Celery—Israeli: Pre-uacked
Turnover Indudod 1.000 lots of self-traded' 4M: Spanish: 3.20-3.60. Lettuce—Dutch:
block reglstratMns.

godown orlca of 200 (same) cenu a Mo
(buyer, February!.

Buna*
Prof. Yesterdays Business

Cnnam
Ooon.

Close Close Done

£ per tonne

No. 1

FLS.S.Morning! Three months £428. 3L5. 29.
27J. -& Kerb: Three mouths £427.5, 2T.

Afternoon: Three months £420. 29, 2a.fi, 25.

24. 20, 25. Kerb:' Three months £425. Marsh

.

SO- April ...

• Cents per pound, t On neeHn™
UbafBdal dose. tlM per mcuL

SILVER

March. 1150.26-30:40^51.73-51.00
rtfwferda Previipus Bualnen Mar..

ehwe daw Dans Aug.... 154.36-54.4ffllB0.4fl-fiB.B0
1 1 Oe£.... llH.2B-30.60 155.00-35.96

Dec-.^ il56.2fi-30.7E 140.10-40.35

Apr-Jn
Jlj-Sep.
OuL-Dc
Jan- M*r

silver was fixed 3-

3

d an ounce higherMjver was nxeu J JD an ounce m«ncr eg bo.71 7« MLSfl-70
'

tor; spot delivery to the London bullion SEM n"^7s'sa S^Tfi'
market yMterdoy. at Wt4p. U.S. cent

051

equivalents of the fixing levels were; spot

53-50-64JMI 52. 75-6 S.

64.76- B630t 56.7634
67J8-B7.BW fifi.B0.SB

61.50-El.ffil 68-80-30

BS.23-E6Mi 63.BO-U
B7^fi-E7.7U BB.OO-flfl

68.B0-6a.B01 67.26-67,

451c, up 5,4cl three-moetti 456.4c, up EJe: Sale*: 1W J3M1 tots to 13 tonnes, and vious to hraclcots): Whits u .04 1 18.74),

iriT.mAnth jjRfe. in and 12-mnmh °t* Unree) lots of a tonnes. Raw tajffi fsanre).

24 3.80: French: 12 1K0. Pout
Italian: New. 20-lb baskei 2-Sth Canary:
124-kg. 2.30. 23-kg. S 50. Single' Cross
M-trg. 8.00: Cvnrns- 7S: Majnrca: Sfi-kc

33fl. Caulinawcra—Jersey: 24 7.00:

French: 24 7 DO.

English praducs: AoMos—Per pound
Bramlpy’s Srw^lng 0 07-a io. Cox's riranee

15 1 75-50 2S Ptonht 0.10-616. Pears—Per pound Con-

I55.fi0-33.2S torence 0 07-0.10. Cnmlce o 10-0.12.

UO-fil-M-M Pots' ees Per bag 4 OT-5.00. Carrots—

158 I6-S6J26
^*r ne * 184-k*- 7.W-2 Lettucfr—Per

10t6B-557S 12 - ronw1 1-00-1 60- Celery—Per 1S/M pre-

UJ mLjVso p««*«d 8.50: dirty 10 0.70-I.W. Cabbages

ua'iin io'ic.
—Per 4. SO. Spring omens—Per ncr
4.50. CasHflowera—12'S 3 00-2.30. Wi '.SO-

Sales: 3.314 (3.062) lots of 5fl tonnes. 3-“- Swcdss—Per 28-lb Devon 1.40. York-

Tale and Lsle ex-refinery price for khlre 1.15. Scotch 1.10 Parwilps—Per
granulated basis while sugar was £224.00 2.00-2.50. NwAraeres—'Per pound
isame) a tome for home trade and I4®"®-45-- Rl

l5
,S,,,

^T?r«Jxnu,li
£184 rn fsamr' for nnnrt Onions—Per 28-Ib 4.50-5.20,

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—For denatured
and Don-denatured sugar, effective today. _
to Units of Account per too Mios (pre- PAT Af Off

h. kPU+Mlt- WklM MM .19 WUj

Plstinumifil Iroyor,
Free Market-

•Ju Icisi 1 vcrt76lbdJii
stiver Trey or
& mnnibs.
Tin Un*h <v) 4 ....„
£ cumihi ibi........

Wnlimm 2S.0* Ih^Hf!

dim- Cub imi fi j

' niunih" r*i- |£4i4.76.l + 3.0
Producer* irj—....Is795 |

Oils
Coconut Ua'aysn...
Gmuoilnul
L [£587
Un*rail Cm,ie<H)...
Palm Malayan im]..

-jovaheon mi
Seeds I

Cup" Phihp(M) ;S3BOir 1 10382.5
Ur'nuu Nigerian —i ; j

'

Unierd Can. Nr-.J„l£JB0.R?. ........

U.S. Markets

8503,

•795

[£530
a-450

+ 18.0ih453

*c Lee
Grains
Uorlay EKC [£86 • 'gBX.5
Home Fuinrea.„.£aj.7ir ;—0.6 1130.85

Mails
Krench.So. S Am .

5.A. Vellnw.
VlTwat
No. 1 Ked S
Xo.2 QatHWIuI
Auntrallauti+i.q

Engltab Milling u OZw

UTJBB

6.25 X8a.5

:

i

|
1

i

po 2i|£B7.E

Corea Shipment iu> £2.472 '+ 10 £2.072

Match. T41.BS-41.S3 143.60-43.75

May ... '142.25-4 2.301144.55-46J8

ctoBM tfo -tom wm:
S ctari« *SjBg “»* ”» <a*K *"« WOOL FIXTURES

SILVER
por-

tray ox.

Bullion -

firing
prices

L.U.S.
dosfl

+_*

Spot.. 262.4p +B.S 261.Bp +2^
5 months. 270.Bp +L5 270.35p + 2.8

0 month*. 27B.&p + 5.5 —
7 month*. — 26 lp + 5.U

12 months 205. Ip + 5.S|

SOYABEAN MEAL trading, B«cl» comments.~ The muhet opened SOp- (town, refleci- (pence ner kflot
tag the nervousness of the Continental

Pcr

markets. Humours of Eastern buying

+2.8 the London muhet to don C.oft up,

reports SNW Commodities.

LORDOM PALM OIL MARKET—A very
grrmig market advanced £10-08 a ton
on strong rumour* of Soviet and Chinese
vegetable oil and soyabean purchases
The physical marker also advanced

LONDON—The market wag unchanged sn-ouglv. A sale nf SO.OOo rona of soya-
bean oil by the U.S. re India on rep of
earlier purchases ihie week added to
this market strength. Clow: Feb. W*-
705. Anri! 304-385. June 3031-3011. August
3844-304. Oct. 300-303, Dec. 300004. Feb
310-304.

Future* May £2,585.6
Coffee Future*

|

Mar.iv) C2.B5S
Coll on ‘A

-
lipln

I

wut 88.7
lute UABWC iri..CLa99r
Rubber kilo Ofii,
sisal BAAL ini ebUO
Sugar iKswjrei...... £326
Wuoltnj* t*is..,.kilo 30lp
Cloves iMadagiwwPriEfi.DOOrj
Pepper M7iite...ionjj2.6J0r 1

£1.004.6

-0.5 [£2.774.6
1

+ 0.2681.15
14.-592

+ 0.5 ,50.5p
*600 A
1-109

1-2.0 |306p
".000
.430

— g.o auo
h:5.C

+ 4fi.0je2.4
Btack ... load'd, ZfiDr 1+ 100.EZ .100

'Nominal. * Seller : unounted I Un
official close. 4. Indicative price n .Seller'*

a no IB 71on. b li.K m) Common wealih
refined c Uganda Robusta standard grade
cents a pound, d Bangladesh white “ C."
hJan.-^eb. 1 Jan. -March. 1 April-June
M arch-Anri]. <j APril Miy, r Feb. -March, u
Metric tons, m March.

LME—Turnover 3U £1801 tot* Of J0.OOO •ceeauauM- i

TM. raff, raff, raff, raff, 7iff, ji-i.jt-p. A_rU iihS-BO-sa.i +ui ibb.bcj7.60

iTestarday
, + or Bulnen

[

Close
j

- Done

Australian
GrassyWool

Yestardsy
Close

+ or Busmes*
Done

Usreh 2S7.9-59.D -0.25 838.0

July ZS2J-M.0 +0.60

262.0-

fiSJ 1-1.73

265.0-

08.9 '—0.50

Z54.0-53.5
Ortober
December ...

,*»

268.0-

78 Jl

269.0-

79.0

-1.00
Utiol

—

COTTON

The nrelv ntfutbldwd khratawlM iMwnmliptwntHd

»ata» Itarta« ronrealon. Com* andsttaflH Ustoonta

flnmtPWunjdUtaiwrvrtbyourexpertiBSM
'

. taluxuflotaiujriwuflmp.

FreanswnliiBsapNntmret'nw0tau*vwlsneiss«aifiw

tisht atmantareIre undb&irbBd dboroioMsTheWNN P»
smagii^ pvSdanad *0 thatenhar tflnin «M notdtautta

you and the imN canb«wreaUm ttwspaedyou eroutre.Ws

bohM Iscflitta IN Prtnaia pwitak, lunetlon* and. 11 vou

wwyiiieh. nur AotaRoycalhnouiinftbrtYWfspvle* tors

*™u
Hiwa-afipn,

It?w*
1

7t4.^
^
Kerbs: Three months 270ff, flff. pehnM?r

145JM
160.60-64.0 + 0.76 -

Sales: 00 174) 'lot* of 100 tonnesT

GRAINS
DUNDEE—Staady. Priew ejmd f UX. thE BALTIC-Interrag to imported SMff. J57.0. 35SJL3S4A 39: March 303.0.

for Feb.-March shipment: BWC CM, mnained subdued with ' sellers 304.0, 383.04G1-O 71; May 303-0, 355.5,

COTTON—Liverpool, Spot and ship-
ment sain amounted to <440 terrors, bring-

ing the ratal tor the week 90 far to LL5S
tonnes. Tbe need for replenishments
caused more buyers to emer the markc

,
with duet mention centred on Middle

rueasv umni . Eaaem qualities, reports F. W Taner-

-«iT
DK^f^^S

I-
W
^0.^ r

.
cl1 “**• African and Latin American

S<7J1. 377.1WM.0._»._ May 350.S, 260 ff, nppgn wu gyident.

JUTE
350.6-348.0, 129- Total Mitt; 153. MkroU
C«ttrttt—July 357J, 360.0. 357JKB6.Q. 33;
OcL 358.0. 3S7.B. 356.2 J5L£. 44: Dec.

v GRIMSBY FISH—Supply B0*d and
BWD BBL TOBBa: BTB E283, BTC I3M. generally leaving priCei ”ttnSSg^““A KLMeSff,' 3m a*4ff, SgTo.’ M4ff^
BTD £335. pdom* P«»ds «Wj*r. lomuge of ovtiosal gorghum 363.J. 4J. TMal sate*: 208. stae tmprocra^d. Shelf GW
Quotations c andJ^ tor Feb. «Wp- traded for March shipment 10 oast U.K. BRADFORD—Busines* was quiet, due £1.25.n.H lsrse haddock a»
menu l^a* 404nqji £3.71. 7%-ta jffji ner whuti -U.S. Dark Norduru Sprmg No. 2 mow to an easier Australian wool mar- f*-*!

1 me^lam haddock __g.O0-O.4O. small

IDO yards; March 18.78 and £0.61: A pro- w m ^1. fgb. £05, March 193J 5, April- kei th+p any decline in activity or con- haddock £2,00-12.60. mcatqm plaice c.30-

June £8.90 and ff.00.' “ B *' twills £27.52. uty £8&J5 muupntat Sssi Coast: snmer demand- hub of which were quire £3ff0. best small plaice £7ffo-£S.70, Mnwl
<37.00 and 07

M

for the reauectire
ArBfltltlM Feb.-March £73.40, April goad- Traders were adapting a wait and dogfish (medium) £5 2D Marge) IB 50.

shipment periods. Yores *nd cioJit vory tnuuUpmcm East coast: EEC see attitude. lemon soles £5-50-17 00. roekflsh £2.50. reds
tinu*

, _ w»d Feb. Ha.50 East Coast. ’ H.40-11.70, aailhe £2 40-0.70.

- C*'»5Se
-

Frt^£areh030»*
d
BamdadiS w g,l AmericanyTirocb MEAT/VEGETABLES *

WUle^D" grad* Feb.-uarch nn. A
• EEC Feed, Canadian Prt. £85 smithFIELD lln pence a pound)—Beef: HIDES — Manchester. Sllgh.ly easier.

CALCUTTA—Staady. Indian spot RSJMI. Scotch kiUed aides 45.0 to 48.8. Ox 31-354 kilos S2.5p per kilo, 2 kilos

Dundee tosh Pan

r

spot HsffSS vaJnes. A MARK LAME—Frires were slightly Veal; Dutch hinds and ends OLD 10 Bi.'p, 23-354 Kiln ffiJp- Light cows SSffp.

bale of 460 lbs. easier to light merchant dealer trade, toff. Nfl calf offered.

FINANCIAL TiMES
"F*T3

d62.B6

Feb.
£

j

mini 11 «jt>

j

i«ir au

Z02.6Bi 251.07 178.13

Feb. 3

(Base- July 1 . 18S2 =IO0 )

REUTER'S
Feb 2

1618.7

Jl >1111, rt|>.

160B.6{ 1B70.7

i'rai agi-

1213-0
(Base: 5euiember ih 1031=100)

DOW JONES
VintDow

J.«e»

hf«*.

Feb.
2

Feb.
; ai-Miib;

tsi

04.381 93.13 369.70501.28
Fif»r-|3 7.941 8S.35364.571894.57

< Averse" 1924 2S-3$=*l60r

MOODY'S
Uuu«l\*l-

-p.ef.mirf -i |a94.&iaB4.5i86a.4 IfBS.B

(December, to. HW|£Toni

1 Fi'h. fU itiiiijlai

3 I 2

Copper
lower,

cocoa up
NEW YORK, Feb. 1

COPPER rinsed lower on local and trad*
selling. Silver traded a little better on
scattered buying. Bears rinsed higher.
Coffee closed on the laws after trading
higher on profit -taking. Cocoa closed
higher on speculative buying. Bathe
comments.

Cbcm—chana spot 19S (10211. Bahia
spot 186 113241. March 179.75 1 176 331.
May 175.65 H72.251. July 170 45. SepL
1M.R5. Dec. 131.15. March 145.70, May
141.30. Sales: 1,660 lots.

Coffee—1" C" Contract: March »S.10
1221 731 . May 224 60-224.S5 1223.731. July
225 0II-224.RA. Kept 225.50-225.10. Dec. 221.60-
220 5a, March 2IR.00. Sales: 1.015 lots.

Copper—Feb. AV40 (65.70i. March 65 60
166 . IW I. April 66.10 May M.60. July 67 60.
Sept. 65 56. Drr. 69.50. Jan. 6B.S0. March
70.50. Sales: 4.632 lots.

Cation—No. 2; March 74.D (73.65-72 M
<74 401. May 73 50.71 sn i74 mi. July 71 XL
74 00. On CT.6D.fi9 25. Ter 66.15-fifi.il.
March fi6 3A66 Sfl. Mar fifi 00^7.25. July
67.7.3.07 30. Sales: 3.250 to(S.

•PCald— Frh. 131 00 1 133 3D». Starch 131.30
il.13.Mi. April 133.U0. June J34.M. Aug.
135. fid. on. 137.06. Dnc. 13B.S0. Feh 110.66.
April 146.90. Jane 142.20. Sales: 1.196 lota.

tLard—Chicago loose u.a. i22.npi
i samei. Neu- York prime steam n.a.
<23 50 asked 1.

4 'Maize—March M3-252I i251». May 25SJ-
25SI 123011. July 2634-2631, Sept. 247-2674.
Dec. :ro;-2n. March 2774.

iPlatlauro—April isj.ihi (jw.ijoi. joty
165.70 (I64.S0>. Oct. Ito.fiO. Jan. 172.00.
April 174.50. Julr 178.30.177.50. Sales:
371 lots.

rtSllvar—Spot 449.86 i44R.om. Feb
44P60 <447.701. Starch 450.26 i 449.46l. April
452.58. May 4M.M). July 459.30. Sep( 464 20.
IVe. 471.Ml. Jan. 474 66 March 476.06. May
463.70. Sales: 15,200 lots.

“Soyabeans—March 732-736 I7lfl>. May
D”’™ '73

U'-
J
'ii

y 7.Wi-735. Aug. 7304.731,
Kepi. <6fi. Nnv. 6914-691. Jan. 0)64, March
TIM. Mar TO*.
hSeyabcM Meal—March MR.awofi.ai

<^7.2°‘ May :&9 36-209 50 iSMjfli. July
200.00-209.30, Aug. 206. 30-264.60. Snpt. 201.00-
261.5. (let. 102.50-193. 50. Drc. 192.00. Jan.

-

1 92.16-1 92. fin. March 102.50-193.00, May
19150-193.00.

Soyabean Oil—March 23 45.23.4fl (22 461,
May 23.70.23.65 122.7*1. July 23.9S-H.B0.
MIS. 23A5. S*pi. 20.09. Oct. ;i go, Pec.
23 «. Jan. a.85, March 23.ro. May S3.55-
23.60.

Sunar-Nfl. u> Spot S.7S (8.95). March
S.T5-K.71? ig.TTi, Slay 9 . 05-0.04 (9.051. July
S.6B-0.O6, Sept- 9.07. Oct, 9.00-0.00. Jan.
0.16-9.20. March 9.20-9.25. May 9.S2-9.29.
July 9.35-0.31. Sales: 3.582 lots.

Tin—460. DO-462.M
asked.

asked (444.06-450 00

COPRA—Philippines (per toonei—Feh

March 1380 resellers taf North European

pdm.'

•Wheal—March 27R-275J isnii. Mar
2S3.2J1?! (JBfl). July jfsj, *964.208.
Dee. Mfif, March 3144.

WINN1PER. Feh. 3. i+Ryc—May 97fffl
'W.BO'. July 97.26 ashed (96.19 asked'.
Oct. 97.40 nom.. Nov, ml.

eOaic—May fW.M ifiSffO bid). July 84 20
nom. iMJM nou.i, Oct. S5.M 00m.

IBarley-May 92.80 192.56), July 02.50
asked (02.00 1. Oct. 82.50 bid.

dFlatnreed—May 2S7.50 (284.10), July
2K8.S0 bid 1*5.50 bid), OcL 2S2.00 bid,
Nov. 281.00 bid.

whea’—scwns ]3 5 per cent, protein
coo 1cm of Si. Lawrence 372i (3701 1.

All cenis per pound ex-warehnune unless
mherwlse stated. •Crus per GO-lh bushel
ex-warebnuM!. ^ 5? per iror mince—HW-
ounce lots. * Chicago Inoce S'* per 100 tbs
—Dept, of An. prirec prertou<: day.
Prime Kieara f.o.b. tri’ bulk tank cars.
II Cenu per troy nance ex-warehouse,
h New “ B " conlrarl in r* a short ton
tor bulk lots of 106 short ton* delivered
r.o.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. Si. Louis and
Alton. IS's per trnj- ounce for 50-mince
unit' of 90.8 per cent, nurlty delivered NY.
** Cent* ncr 89-lb hushrl in store. ttCenle
oer S6-!b bushel ex-war rfinuse. 1.600

bushel Im*. c Cents per 24-Ib hushrl.
t Cenlf. per 48-lh bushel ex-warehmue,
5.PW bushel lor.’:, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,
ex-warehouse. 1,000. bushel lots.
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Turmoil in markets on surprise i% cut in MLR
Prices erratic and index down 0.1 at 406.0 after 415.9

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

7 ?fTef j
fVfsri 1”'-'

r*.*

Da,ra Short Gilts lead •£&££.%& jsnss sj& ncuuisy»2S “tt ^ ^ 'a ‘ss
«nrS, »°S. Last Account 4 US *<&^ SSU SfSfiMB U2 -»«! M»! «

|

«.
Dealings tions Dealings Day forward strongly on a fresh wide- Vans, zsop. and a P. Buhner. down at 194p. after 200p. Unis Associated Fisheries ended a imbursement td

&,utiv mnwnr J=w- - M.39 eo.38j 9?.Mj 109.7B, 105.21, 79.59

Jaal7 Jan’: Jan’S Feb S spread demand before turning Newmark, on the other hand, im- penny off ar 47p despite the return slipped tack to Tip
tnt*i l ia.i 15 i7.wao.afl6! 22.193; 19.527! 18.749

J! fu'; ?"„ Jl' .! volatile on the unexpected change ir k
- "

1 proxed 5 to lOOp as did George to profitable trading Hotels and ponding to late American Mpport i---- -
Jan.31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. #2 in Minimum Lending R^te yester- 160 777TZ 7 71 H. Scholes, to 210p. Telefnsion Caterers featured Trust Hones -and (Atoms

J
* net oL£«?5£LJi io n.m, 4KS. n a-m. 4tM. Noon «3A i oil

Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8 day. The announcement caused Lt Electf-iSICS, J “A" were a penny better at 24p Forte which moved Up 4* to 33fijp tap. Elsewhere, BrttJsh-Bornro 3 41M. 3 WJ- ®-a >

•'NewU«»dMiiB« ma»ukBni«c the market to change direction “ Dad™ TV ~ on the sharply higher first-half in front of next Wednesday's retreated 6 to 140p. but news- ui« ‘«d«

W

6. -
because hop,shadbMU5tron2 KM»TVdR / ccmiuES. DclUng la

.
Cotdriug results. p,por mem,cnarou?cd cuppon .[ Me^

of the rate falling J to-day and UQ- FJ-Aetuanas f at fip, were suspended at the T^mcnn Tnds QDm SJebens (UJv.),wtucn rorei^io
M^.^ii

w
SE^ JU|y.D«, rwt

Dty optimism Tor another gains of a full point among the Index
j
/ company’s request pending dan- LiamaOH UlUh. jump

165p, after^ l*0p.

imminent sharp fall in Minimum longs were subsequently pared m/ fication of Its financial position. A cut of only a } per cent In currency influences linen woon- umuc AND LOWS S E ACTIVITY ‘

Lending Rate was rudely shat- to i- Short-dated maturities were W7r./771_1
u*, j

A strong upturn in leading the Minimum Lending Elate to side-Btnwab 8 to nop. nionj
,, .

tered yesterday by the Bank ot much less vulnerable and even laro/ivnign a
Engineerings faltered and, 12 per cent, upset the Mlscel- Properties enjoyed eari- arm- RSvi HhnncCuiui-iuiiua :

England's early afternoon an- resisted some disappointment 120 -t60 ,

35(Apr7J / although Tube Investments ended laneous Industrial leaders which ness before meeting wiin-aoze- — — — —
.

1

, 5 , . .

nounceroent of the suspension of over the smaHer-than-expecteci ft 8 up at 350p, after 356p. the had shown early strength on able volume or selling .MW* tu*'. Htg” **

normal procedure of pegging outs in bank ba.se rates to dose _ l remainder closed only a few hopes of a bigger decrease the ease of Land &ecuno«,
tally—

the rate to Treasury Bills which near the days best with rises A J pence up. GKN ended 3 better to-day. The closing trend was brought a reaction from uw to _o<,rt. Sees .. 65.87 55.88 WlA »“ uu^iugni... 845.5 864.4-

accompanied the news that MLR cxlendins lo a point and slig&tly
?, 313p. after S20p; mrned wiU, Bwci™ ending 4 off 185P iKfore a ctoeof 167R earn *«-

was to be reduced this week by m°re - Speculation about a new 100
fA /rl : the same amount dearer at 151p. at 41Sp, after 42Sp, and Glaxo 3 on the day. M®»C SS rtai* tafc- rimAi SSSto eoai xmI

a mere { per cent. Money market tap announcement to-day was not \A J after 156pi and Hawker only 2 dosing 3 lower at 465p. after to rap, but <ta£»£undiangd iAWTi tanvn i.
2098

rates had been dictating a bi^er really a factor but There was a —yf —4 1— dearer at 508p, after 512p. 473p. Bowater, however, secured at i4p. «ri»Hc Bammcaon A irare imLOnL.... 4205 aes.5 *32io>
280.0 aeUr!

cut and hones were nrevalent slight preference towards a long ^^-r-igTB/TZLQw I Desoutter Bros, staged, a revival an improvement of 2 to 193p after finally 3 off at 3S7p» after 3 1976- i4ft> (27jio» owji^u^j^Oi ladunrwla ... aW-7 3sa.O

"

fora drop of i per cent
P
or more rather than a short stock being on 1976

1 | 1977 to j3gp before doting a net 7 I99p. while Unilever added 8 at 1977 high of 397p^Great Portland
Gold Mine*. 246.9 78.B 442.5 42.B SpeualKive .. 63.7 W/i

jssa.
" = ssrL-shanAs aa -suassr — sa.“susJ-t “* 1atT ,a^

hcS
0^ ^Sporadic " demand on orbiicoe ,03ft pu, on 3 .piece. Ip Died- fSV," S^^^oo0

.-

r

23 SJC Re. Tnmf.™ 15 blffhec
^

prices had generally ranged to
Jj®*

6 '*"* °nl
J

a

Yesterday’s
f

^E n ^M-
Ver G

r°.
np

f*
ood a

fj
a,^?ffito

-

42p
' fromRobert Moore Corpora^ In Overseas Traders, Lourho market; having opened higher at

7p and sometimes mare. Prices JSl^n riPtor was 07458
Bu,ldin

f
s
-
^nsing 11 to 48p on bowe and R on,

_

m contrast
y

o

D . ^mand Ln a thin raarke t Sained S to 85p. 17Sp. the shares touched lSOp BANKING DEPARTMENT
moved erratically following the 52" -TJ!

011 factor as - ,4;>8 " B^i
.

°.f bid from C. H. In- reacted sharply to the chairman s
hgjpej Whatman Reeve Angel put Trusts showed widespread and before closing 6 cheaper on uabiutik* . fi \ c

B*nk\ move, with feelings vary* ,0
^ lt

°'
l .. . _ .

dnstnals. 2 dearer at 30p. Intej^ denial approach and
on t0 2450. Syltone added a often substantial gains. Rothschild balance at 16Sp. Golden Hope, —

.

me from lhc acute disappoint- Follow Ins the recent resumption national Faint rose 30 to 400p in closed 10 down
1 at 42p. Else- ppnn? ^ 31*i 0p tbe doubled improved 6 to 254p, while similar subject to a 96p a share cash bid >*ull<

,

,p
.

ment or Short-term speculator, of dealings. Amalgamated Stores a thin market and improvements where. profit-taking brought g?£galf profitsand Pritahard improvements were seen In Cale- %££^Gentfag Highlands, eased 4 &&*****• Sf|85SSlSSg
to stoicism cm the part of long- *"*>*.£

&

oi * aPd- ^ .Tfspecth-ely were OwJWM 2 to 81p. after ^proved 2 to 2Tp^n donia Investments, 220p, Broad- to g4p. SSZl&S
term holders looking for a less Fairchild Camera and Instrument recorded in Tilbury Contracting, Bop. Shipbuildings were notable news f ^ sj-ned Saudi. stone, 122p. and Estate Duties, . 4i2jM,TOe- 89.1TBJ
excitable market. were officially quoted in London 227p. and G. H. Downing, 120p. only for fresh firmness m Yarrow. Aj^bjan contract Petxocon 217p. Mooloya moved up 3} to’ Australians UP again - Jj ~—-'

.. for lhc first time yesterdav and Goueft Conner, however, shed 4 up G at lGGp. *« 7<j« 3„a Rnmn satn Rtsbomeafe Trust.
r 6 J.5Kl»s 175S-a6Jsi7

1

FpiirT"Fpb. 7 Fi-tfc f
J»«. (-A Viv

_ J
j I a I 1 • 31 ‘-8

}
m

j
B-J..

“e^87( 8SA4- 64.99!
65.08J

bSM-'V^ 64. J

6

Fixed lulawt 65.5S[ 65.33- 05 88] 65.90, 65.6k 64.10-

IwlMrtal UnitawT..- 3»5'9 390 -6 *°*£'
M0‘7 4l°-°

rtnkisiluee B6.3- 95.3: 96.1 98J 97.7, 98.2 31B.7'

Onl. Uiv. VicliL 5.71; 5.70; 5.84; o.9l 5.60j 6.75: 6.06

K«mineY '1.1 >£l lullid 15.21; VB.20; 18.63‘ 18.67 17.31; 17.761 14.76

Pili Ifauii. met, r'ti 7.9H 7.M;, 7.75, i 63 6.89’, 8.08| 9»-7.91} 7.M] 7.75, * ooj 8.89] H.OB( 9.98-

9.216! 0,113 7.8121
8.340J

B.86O1 7,B7hI 7.4W

_
|

94.99 80.38] 97.581 100.76, 106.81] 79.59

_ I 19.115. 27,443; 20.086 ! 22,193; 19.327J 18.749

Lt Electronics.

Radio TV etc.

F.T.-Actuaries i

Index L /

proxed 5 to 10^ as dldGeorge to profiuble'M^.HSeisand ponding to late Ameren support I Bpjy

H. Scholes, to 210p. Telefusion Caterers featured Trust Hones -'and closing- a net 1 nigner ar
0-mi 4ua 11 a^n. 413.4. Noon wa

“A" were apemy toner at 24p FortetwMA moved up « tojUipSJ^***1** I

1 p.m. 40S>l

taut Index BMtt «»• •

• Based on 53 tvr.wai. conwrauon1 m. NU-*5*
Rnrjs 100 Govt. Sees. Ffcwd Hit. UB3, Inn. Ora. Vi/3S. COM.

Mines 12/10/ ji. SE ActivtUf' Julj-Dec. t«5.

1976/77 High

120^)60 -35(Apr 7)

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB

HIGHS AND LOWS
RftVf pmiceCwin^h|P

Hlgtt tu«-_ High Low-

Govt. Sera .. 65.87 55.88 187.4 49.18

(5fS/77t i&flCi WWft
Fixed, lot..-- 65.90 55,57 150.4 50 .

W

liAUTTl t36|Ml fi28llb«l| i3lW6»

tod. -Old..... 420.8 26S.S 643.6 49.4

Gold Mince. 246.9 78.B 442-3 42.6
<s/ir76i i35fS> fflaar7Pffe»/io/ni

S.E ACTIVITY

on the sharply higher first-half in front of next Wednesday's retreated 6 to 140p. hut n6WS-.

earnings. Dealings in Goldring results. paper mention aroused support of

La^011 tods, jump
fication of its financial position. A cut of only a J per cent. In currency influences lifted Wood-

A strong upturn in leading the Minimum Lending Rate to side-Bnrinah 6 to jjdP-

Engineerings faltered and, 12 per cent, upset the Mlscel- Properties

although Tobe Investments ended laneous Industrial leaders which ness before meeting wim .3086-

g up at 350p, after 358p. the had shown early strength on able volume of selling

remainder closed only a few hopes of a bigger decrease the ease of Land becunaes,

pence up. GKN ended 3 better to-day. The closing trend was brought a reaction from u*p to

at 313p. after S20p.' John Brown mixed with Beech&JU ending 4 off 165p before a ctoseof^B7p. down

the same amount dearer at lalp, at 41Sp, after 42Sp, and Glaxo 3 on the day.

after 156p, and Hawker only 2 closing 3 lower at 46ap. after to rap, but finished unchanged

dearer at 5Q6p, after 5 12 p. 473 p. Bowater, however^.seethed at i4p. while'B™***g*
'-J JS?

Desoutter Bros, staged
- a revival an improvement of 2 to 193p after 3 off at 3S7p, a^er a

to 136p before doting a net 7 199p. while Unilever added 8 at 1977 high of 397p_Great Portland

higher at 133p. while Stone-Platt 440p and PHklngtora Bros. 7 to shed 4 more to 22Gp andHasJe*

jumped 8 to^l07p Ind Wadkin SISp. Profit-taking afrer Tues- mere .
Estates surrendered an

gainS 6 to 82 p. Serek firmed third-^ «am of 4 o *nA a nti 2

.

Feb.

5

tally—
UUo-tUfivd... 246.5
lixluttrt*ls 317.8
^IMCulaUre - BO,

3

Tbtaht £03.8
xlay Av’r'g*
OUi-K<1«e,l_. 280.0
Industrials ... 274.7
SpaAiluive .. 63.7
T.Hsla .... 192.7

‘A,” 15 higher
the sole move-
South African

became

Golden Hope,

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPABTMKNT
UABIUTIK* £ t £

continuinc

to Hit: rises in mediums were

i'ntere7r''rntPs'a'nd HovATa7 nvar Inc V^rnUorc <rnnd ISSp. Closed a net 2 easier at 185p. broker’s circular. Associated lost 8 of the previous day's North also made good headway. City and ban on exports caused Uranium auvi- SoL-urlrtw.. 3SS,ra£«Wr 25.B6/

ihoSJ ilSSti. !S£i
lnS - br0KerS goott

In Chemicals. Id typified the Dairies featured with a jump of Sea oil inspired rise of 29. Commercial improved 10 to 102p, shares to move ahead in both AdvMudfcutiKr T
. ..tne days bes.t w«h „ams ran„in„

insuranre Brokers were a par- erratic market trend, touching 15to 250p in active trading, while Among Motors, Lucas Industries, while New Throgmorton finished overnight home markets,ami here. *»—r UlT.WMMh 836,179. .

Uqu(|>\)
a

Leading equities turned swiftly
ianij helped Matthews Wrighlson of interest to Stores which closed moved up 3 to 45p on the com- Tuesday, moved up 3 to U4p. Asso- 4 more to 78p, and Dalgety, 8 Other Australian issues to gain

into reverse as seen in a net fall gain 10 to 206p. after 207p. Sedg- firmer for choice although Marks pany’s rejection of the- West Cum- elated Engineering closed the higher at 255p. ground included BH South which
of 0.2 in the 3 p.m. FT 30-shore wick Forbes were 11 better at and Spencer shod 3 lo 102p, after berbnd Farmers bid approach, same amount up at 105p, while Hopes of early news on the com- rose 4 to 102p.

UAbiunsa £ s. ..

index which a! noon had been 240p and improvements of 7 took lMp. Mail order concern Free- while J- B. Eastwood edged up Rolls-Rnyce. 691p, and Wibnot- merciaj viability of the MESA cmith \frican Golds also put on x«*iw issued 6.700,cw
1
0«ij4. &,Mo.

showing a further useful rise of in Hogg Robinson, 138p, Alexander mans did exceptionally well. 2 io66p following Press comment Breedon, 67 ip, both finsbed 2§ Scottish oil find brought about _ Bnnt|‘ nerformance, aHhough •

9 8: the steadier tendency towards flawden. 138p. Mluet Holdings, touching l«3p before closing 6 British Sugar advanced la to 3 (Op harder. hectic trading in P. and O. De- continued at a modest iSSms 1
21J90.0B4 + 4.930, -

the end of after-hours’ business i4Sp. and Willis Faber. 213p. Com- higher at 16Sp and. after the and Northern Foods. 73p, miards, Afler reaching a 1976/77 peak ferred which improved to 143p “She 75 Kain jn the uovt iws Il.oi5.iou

was refiecled in the dose of posites were erratic with Commer- previous day's gain of 5. Barton 132p, and William Low, 82p, all 0 f 398p on renewed North Sea before closing 5 better on the hll |jiftn once to $132575 per utbwGovu3e«-5
1
«8u.4Tl^a)i+ jl®,-,-

• ’

405.0 for a loss on the dav of 0.1. ciaJ Union up lo 121p jnitialJ.v “A” rose 2 to aSp. after 60p. The closed around 5 higher. On the oil speculation, Thomson turned day at 136p. Other Shippings also
" ” oromofed rises of i in «Hm»- decunila l^*.6W,iW0j— 6^J8

The level of trade vas rela»helv before a close or llap, a net 2 higher profits left Ladies Pride bid front. Gateway Securities A off late to close unchanged at the closed on a firm note following vv*Utlrn Holdings £10J. while •
’

good as illustrated in official lower on the day. Outerwear 2 up at 46p. J. Beattie rose 3 to 6.p in sympathy with overnight level of S92p in News- a good trade. Ocean Transport -u l0WJ- priced stocks
iP.TOo.uro.c^-f a,^

markings of DJ2Ur—the highest A dull market of 1ate. the bic “A” revived with a gain of 5 at an advance of 8 to 220p in Lmtood. papers. .Associated gave up 5 to finished 5 better at 153p. after riinrf run ko!

M

ated rose S to * 3'

for just over a year. four Banks hardly stirred all day. 96p. Cavenhhin, a firm market or late ugp but United added A at 236p. I39p. while Lofs. still reflecting JSJJ*
1

d Kinrow 10 lo 220p The Flicorklinf hnilCf_ Dros. put on 2J to 26Jp on a chart-buy signal, touched 5Iip ^iinp-s index consequently UlolUllIU IlUUSt— "———————
tf}e g00j interim results. Among before closing marginally harder

, Q , 9B v « . a. J- -
Paper/Printings, technical in- at 50p. Homing Gibson rose .6 to ^don-registered Finan- DOOK UP-flRtCttr”

m A ^ H ib Hk jo fluencea and 3 small speculative 150p and Walter Runciman ad* -
, Hurl nations in _ _. * _

F.T—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES a®suaiasa<LftS . n™ *t
same amount to 137p and Usher appearance. Courtaulds ended a n2 rnl 1^rk^^to close

Company has brought up tod'; 1

Ttftnn luiliaia* nrn Ilia tnivrf «nnnit«tinn (lf (ha Cianaaial Tiaiaa Tba laatituta nf latna Mflthn FaeuRv nf AehiariM 'Valker 5 to 50p. Dolan Pacfcag- penny up at lMp. after I12p, !,L ,t issn lt*» information contained Wl. 1
!

UabL’H UKPAHTUtSI

LtAUlUTIKii I £ 1

for jusi over a year. four Banks hardly

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute ef Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS +

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure io pareolhcm t'O the right show
number of stocks per section.

Thursday, February 3, 1977

1 iti CAPITAL GOODS (1781
j

1B6 -2° .+ LB

z i2 i : Building Materials (31 ) ...fishes + 2.6

s (3i [Contracting, Constructs (22) 819.85 + 1.7

4 .4) Electricals U6 i

|

307.S5 ^+o.4

* f5-1 Enftineering (Heavy) (12) ...
198 -36 + 0.4

6 t6i Engineering (General) (66)... 140.90 + 2.1

7 i7 > Machine and Other Tools (9) 71.14 + 4.8

8 (8 . Miscellaneous (221 132.25 + 0.8

11 (9v CONSUMER GOODS

j

(DURABLE) (53) 14128 +l-5

22 ilOi 'Lt. Electronics, Radio T\r 05) ls*-78 + 1*7

13 till ^Household Goods ( 13)
i5i.00 i+i.o

14 (I2 i Motors and DLstribution 125)
93 -13 -+ 1.3

21 il5 . [CONSUMER GOODS
,E .

I

. _

j(NON-DURABLE) (170)
181.83 +1.8

22 (14

1

.Breweries (15) i 6s.ia|+i .2

23 il5 i iWines and Spirits (8 ) 175.48

J+

0.9

34 (I 6 i Entertainment, Catering ( 15) 194 .98
, + 1.4

25 U7> Food Manufacturing (21) ...

(

165-89 + 3.3
| I I

26 i I8i jFood Retailing (17)
(

18*-** + a -6

52 <i9i ^Newspapers, Publishing (16 )
Ml -10 +0,a

33 (20 i packaging and Paper (12) ...I
103 -98 +0-9

... 132.85 + 0.8

141 .28 + 1.5

151.53 + 1.5

165.18 [+ 1.2

175.48’

4

0.9

54 {21* rSlores (35)

55 '22) .Textiles (24)

36 ,23i jTobaccos (3)

37 ,24 > Tors and Games (6) ...

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 . 85 < IChemicals (26)

44 iZfti loflice Equipment (8)...

45 (27. jshipping (11)

46 (SB) Miscellaneous (50) ...

1

123^23 + 1.1

145.79 + 3.3

817.95 -0.4

I 87.53 + 1.1

... 222.52 + 1.1

-j
95.04 \

... 455.80 +4.6
1 1

... jl 60-62 + 0.9

B»t. Griiis

Frump* Plr.
VieM % Yield %
(Max) (ACT

! RM.
1 P.'B

Karin

1 inoi

!i^

Bur.

P/B
Ratio
(nil)

Corp.
Tax 625

18.65 6.18 7.93 7.86

18.93 7.26 7.86 7.85

20.65 5.13 7.41 7.41

16.19 4.71 9.15 8.95

24.73 6.63
!

5.83
|

5.76

18.93 6.63 7.73 7.71

26.46
j

8.37
|

5.75 5.72

18.67 ! 7.04 7.86 7.79

18.47
j

5.11 8.11 8.11

17.44

1

3.80 8.56 8.55

19.88 8.02 7.66
||

7.63

19.92
,

i

6.14
|

7.68 7.68

15.96 6.52
|

9.48 9.37

15.63 7.36 9.69 9.69

14.55 6.53 10.55 10.55

15.24 7.10 10.02 9.94

17.88 5.57 B.19 8.06

13.62
,

9.34 10.62 10.62

1
11.72 4 .05

]

12.92 12.92

17 . 47 , 7.75 8.78 8.78

12.58
j

5.80 12.27 12.26

24 .20 . 6.25 11.08 10.04

23.28 ' 7.93 ' 6.55 6.55

18.91 7.25
j

7.09
|

7.06

14.86 6.20
,
9.21

|

B.21

1 16.24 6.93 ! 8.83
j

8-83

11 .80 : 6.82 ' 12 .19 : 11.09

16.22 7.40 9.26 ! 9.24

M «L Tne«. AJuDtlir Friilay l'ur
|

Feb. Feb.
|

Jen. Inn. dRo I

8 l 31 88 (ppmsl1

Index Index
j
Index Index

|
Index

trainer a in aup. uuian raesag- |ieuuj uh hi iupi*. . -i
,

,c;n lire luivnnduuu lajiiidiuea

ling, however, lost 7 to 93p on following plans to double its out- 4 higher on balance ni P-
book The Bill on London,

fndine hid hnnec nut nf carbon fibre. Caird In Coppers, a good demanu .
Vt

.w.A thAw
High] end Lowe Index

e,
strength in Otis occurred when 2 better. i^onuon T“ Mat1v chanees in the li-

1976/17
' comtHuu^n local holders decided to take Awaiting next Tuesday’s pre- prompted a flurry of

POvprnino bill.fof exchaneftla1016/17 Compilation
profits ^ ^ sources adopted liminary 6 cures. Imp$ shaded 2 Tins. Among the Malays'an governing bill ot exena^ to

a negative view. Shell bore the to 76p. BAT Industries were also mines Ayer Hltam advanced 15 occurred in the tJMrmsuA
’

.

' brunt of the domestic selling and easier, the Ordinary losing * to to 333p, while of the Cornish pro- years. Now in its fourtt edlm;.

Hi«b
) |

High. 1 lo* reacted 8 to 5l6p, after 5i4p. while 268o and the Deferred falling 5 ducers Saint Ptran put on 5 to the book is published for Gill^

7.86 153.82 151.97 149A6 151-86 154M 1160.061100.83 206.37 , 50.71
Brit,sl1 Petroleum gave up lb at to 22ap.

| I '21/4/ (28/101 1 .4.5.1S, /IS/ta.'?^ 1

7.85 131.30 199.52 .128.10 230.BO 146.80 1 150.181 85 .53
,
*33.04 44JI7

•

j
'ilMflAi '27/tOi i <Z/6;72i nltiI2/?*»

7.41 809.37 2043)5 204.85 205.88 244.62 .260JO 122 .08
.
389.33 1 71.48

!
]

I « lb/li76) .27/10) 118/6/72* 1(2/12.74*

8.95 306-46 304.63 !295J6 303.32 '273.49 307 .55 190 .54, 350.04 I 84.71
| |

1 l (3*/H. (27/10) 1 (4/6/72) 1(35/6(62)

5.75 1197.58 196.76 191.68
,
192-95 177.10 198.36 123 .96

;

802.57
,

64.39
I ' (4/2/77)

,
(27/20) I (6/6/73) (2/1/75

1

7.71 137.98 135.76 134.87 135J1
,
138.55 149.89 95.20 168.59 45.43

. . 90 p.

(3i2/77i 1 (11/10/ (4/7/S5) ’ (13/12/74)

8.55 154.11 152.88 150.86 152.55 152.46 160.36
}
87.51257.42 > 424S5

I
I III (7/4| 1

<27 /10) :(I9/3 /72) (13 /12/74 ;

I I . (4 /2) . : <01/10 . Sil6 /8 .1 in ibil3|7«<

9.69 161.20 160.52 159.05 161.39
,
176.46 179.43 111. 17; 281A7 69.47

I
I

(8/8)
1 itfilOi |i8S .- 1

1

•'!!.)!• U>12/74

) I
| ]

l8/5i
| e*;LUl (8;1 7oi

8.06 160.66 169.51 158.96 161.68 174.03 179 .44
)
120.541 21J .65 59.67

1 1 I
l (lift. ! ( 2T/10)| «l/b,72i Idl.Lifl.

.0.62 148.71 145.99 144.18 144.96 146.94 152.53 ' 92 .79 i 255.08 54.35
I (3/2/77) (28/10) rIS/8/72) 1 11/12/74

2.92 219.36 213.91 212.82 215.52 181.91 221.10 148.46' 26029 55.08

|
1 I5/27T) (12/10) (18/1.75) (8/175)

8.78 103^13 99.89 101.42 101.84 111 .39 - 112 .50 : 72 .34 : 133.69 43.46
) ) ! (86/2) I i27;l0) 'f26/«i72* l6/l/7bi

.2.36 121.68 121.08 120.82 123.26 136.08 13

6

.24- 7B.47 i 204.39 52.63III* l2'2i 1(26/I0i 'ile/B.<7» (fl/1/70)

0.04 I39 J84 158^52 136.80 138.90
,

180.90 183_04
.
9^76 235.72 62.66

I
| Ci3,W6) c87/lU) / 17,1.67) (11)12/74

6.55 818.76 220.75 215.11 220.75 236.22 341.89 167 .36 , 339.16 94.34
I , ;

Ulrtn '(88/10. Ue.Bi78) »LS;6,«2.

7.06 B6.59 84.96 85.66 . 84.71 63 .5S 87.53 59 . 15f 135.72

1

20.92

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77

Stock tion marks -price (p) on day high low

Shell Transport... 25p 20 516 - 8 524 352

P&ODefiL £1 17 136 + 5 338 87
BP £1 16 920 -16 950 557

BATs Derd 23p H 225 - 5 243 1S3

Bunnah Oil £1 14 75 + 1 75 25

1CI /. £1 14 353 - 5 402 236

Reed Inti £1 12 221 - 7 274 156

Brown (J.) £1 H 131 + 3 156 66

Commercial Union 25p 11 115 - 2 158 75

Lonrho 25p 11 S5 + 5 1014 47

Ocean Transport 25p 11 133 + 5 159 101

Rank Org. 25p 11 178 — 195 98

Beecham 23p 10 418 - 4 422 269

Hawker Siddeley £1 10 506 + 2 512 334

Lucas lnds £1 10 244 - 6 250 123

The above list 0} active stocks u based on die number of bargains

recorded yesterdav m the Official list and under Rule 163/13 /e

)

OPTION DEALING DATES

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77
Th« following securities Quoted )n tne

Sdare fnfomuoon Service vesrerdev

atta ned ne*r Highs end Lows tor 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (161)

BRITISH FUNDS (17) __CORPORATION LOANS 18) _COM'WEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS 13)
LOANS (MISCELLANEOUS) (1)

BEERS (2)
BUILDINGS (2)

DRAPERY A STORES (2)
ELECTRICALS I6t
ENGINEERING 1251

FOODS 110)
HOTELS l3l

INDUSTRIALS (27)
INSURANCE 131
MOTORS <101

NEWSPAPERS 12)
PAPER A PRINTING Iti

PROPERTY (21
SHIPBUILDERS (1)
SHIPPING <31
TEXTILES 16)
TRUSTS 122)
OILS II)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
MINES ID

NEW LOWS (1)

AMERICANS CD
Gillette

INDUSTRIALS ID
Rei.nles Cons. „PROPERTY <1>
Ewan New Northern

MINE5 ll)
Lvdenburp Plat

First Last Last . For P. & O. Deferred, Cbarierftalt
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Finance, Shell Transport, GEC, RfSFS AND FAI IS
ings tags tion ment Glax*, Beechain, Unilever, URSI,

r rti-LO
.58 87.53 59.1 5f 135.72 1 20,92 (Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4 J. Lyons, Town and City, Capital

'(3/317) (2£;li .(ib'/l/io*
|
(6;l/7o)

j
Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17 and Counties. Inveresk. BP. SL

Up Down Seme
, : : | ! I I I -oani oki. HS/UIO, WU1»i Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17 and Coanties. Inveresk,' BPl SL ; * l 5

! j
|
l!i Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May3l Piran and Thorn Electrical A. ...S js 3 zz

14.86 6.80 ,
9.21 i 9J1 220.06 819.48 217.65 220.74 219.52 231.58 155.10 831.38 71.20 Calls Were dealt in BortUU A, Puts Were done in BP and Shell ImliHtrWs U7 176 H6

; I I
! (*to l(Z7il0i (3/5/76) U/13T7AJ Berry Wiggius, Bunnah Oil, J. Transport while doubles were F^andai m3 Prep. ... 267 7* zas

16.84
(

5.93. 8.83
j

8-83 90.94
]

89.45 88.38
1

Bui
|

91.37 loo^ia gjg 246.« 45.34 Savlta Gordon Premier OU, arranged ioLadbroke warrant l l S
ll.ao 5.82 12 19 1 1109 435.91 ,485.67 425.43 422.61 418.38 455.80 308.48 517.00 90.80 wmrno, tadbroke Warrants. Char terhall Finance, Burmah Oil, - 9 u 6

i 1 1 I i I o/2/77j (28/ U) is; 12/72) *<29/6/82) Fraser Ansbacher, Ward White, Oil and Exploration. P.
1 & O issue* s s 12

16.22! ™>J 9J!6
;

9^4 [159.18(158.41
!56.35

J168.81 ,170.72
_

172.M'im.14 25a.a5 saw Cavenham Warrants. SietH-ns. Deferred and Town and City. * *** w lZTZZ
49 1 29. INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

ji59.9B^+l.5 166.23 H54.61 156.83 163^6, 160.38, 107.3X nsu. 17 1 59.U1
l 1 ! 1 ii/S)

l
(87. 10)' <\rsf7bi !il4/l2/7«<

British Funds ....... sa 1
Corpus.. Dojn. and
Foreign Bonds ... ..... 35 3

Industrials U7 176
Ftaandal and Prop. ... 267 7*
Oil* 9 1
“’-fvrj’lon 5 4
Mines ..... 52 19
Ittcent Issues 5 3

Totals LW» 82 :

51 <30i Oils (4)

59 (31/ J5Q0 SHARE INDEX

61 (32/ FINANCIAL GROUP (100)

62 /33i -Banks (6)

63 (34) Discount Houses (10)...

64 (5Si [Hire Purchase (5) ...

65 (56) jlnsurance (Life) (10)...

86 (.37) insurance (Composite) (7)

67 i3B) jlnsurance Brokers (10)

68 (39) -Merchant Banks (15)...

69 (40) {property (31)

70 (4ii 'Miscellaneous (6)

71 W2) investment Trusts (50)

81 (43) Mining Finance (4) ...

91 (44) Overseas Traders (17)

99 (45) ALL-SHARE INDEX (671)

<489.51 ,—1.6

166.23 '+ 0.9 16.012 ‘S.68 9.37 1184.54 182.04 [179.39 1181.79 1 178.55
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0IO0fl+£S3 LooDk*— gjL4 ..-j

Deal iUott. *Tues. ttVed. tThars. **Fri.

Legal A General Tyndall Fond?
18, Caqyage Brad. Bristol 007233343

726
, 726

day

30. Grarfunr. SL. gEB.
Ucre-Uec. Feb. 2 fiZ7.4 nj
Amm. CIS. Fcb-S.ll57.4 J&7.
Sfera IoFWjl jSA.9 to.
AcanBLCts.>'eb2— 69.4 6321
MkcExpl Jan 57-11376 3A3j3
Accum.Us.Jaa.Zi. [3536 36553—
MMtand Bank Group
Unit Tlnst Managers Ltd? (a) Pirrotc Fimd _

SS&kSfSs.-'
Craonoditya Gen. .H6.7 SOia +32
Dp/Accma EDlD 53.« +12
Granch pa 7 J7T +0.7
Do. Accmn 135 9 +0.7
Capital LZ37 S3< +0.4
Do.Acctm B4.9 563+0.4
Jjircme *392 43 Sc? +12
DaAecuta te4 453 +13
International-. U&2 49.3 +0.7
Do irem <4a0 513+0.7

0«!26am ScOtQTOtnh

. 420 Scoi-ln-- -

nzj 604 PiecadiSj' Unit T. Mgrs. Ltd.? (aKb)—
-J +S QS.tandaoW4a.KS (M-SS80S0I SrOt-Ex.ptb‘Q.

PS6 ZJTtS
26.7
390

3%
soil +02[

I 1150 Set*. Eh. YW.
49Q “Pticoa at Jan,

150

j J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. lid.? Do-Acema

4jo 120, CheapfJde.EI.C2
464 Capital Feb. 1

Barbcn.Feti.3 M2 b?«d +?.4<
rAccuikUnita)... >7.0 916 +34*
Barh.EuraJim.aS_ 782 825
Buekham Feb. 3 742 78.0 +171
tAccvm Units) J?_5 923 +2.0]
CblentcOJan.28 >96 1056
lAccum. Umtxi..._ 1111 1200
Cumrlnd. Feb 2 483 510
(Accum. VOUA\ 49.4 519
GfejiFeb i 40.4 4*4
(Accum Units) 496 522
Marlboro Feb. l 475 41.1
fAcnnn Unit*) 523 510

77c Merlin Jan, itI .. S12 653c
jpg Knp CAecum. IdUs)__ 723 772^ Sri^ Yd. Feb.3— 06 454 +li

LAccum. Units) 55 X 383 +M
VanGwV Feb. X 380 48.1
fAccum. Units) Ki 47.%
Vo. H.Y. Feb. 1. „ 554 56 Jit
WlctuoorJan. 27— 484 51.0r-
fAccum. llni Is) 55 6 . 583
wick Div.Jan.38— 103 52.9

51« S^'i

b27
637
39*
433
432
603
603
641
6 .11-
S31
961
332
342
462,
46?
8*2
882.34
*48
854
60?
6.02
866
866

823 _

frm 949 aaraa.

221J) 333Jud ,M„
27M 2834 -

1 637c —i—
733 -raa-

26.4 280 aaaras

282 mo
1229 126.7a 1#t|p

1373 . .

1323 w ---4

03-3*28K»2 Trident Trusts (aHtf
t Managers UdMLS —I

822 Schlesinger Trust
822

*£
A72
4.72
544
544
SJM
567

Prloa at Jan. la Next aob. day Ftds. XL S3 SSSSS*«5»
-feriiK ITnfearn Ud (KOWfc)

Neat deal^dMe Fri, 16.

tuoap unusra 16L nngmc) __ , . . . 8ng.Hyd.FeS 3 ou
lBa2S2HbcatordRdJS7. Ol-SS* 5S4* CharterbOUM laphet? (Accum Units 1 1385

- le^L, Edinburgh-
. _ 0312205013 LFatranoslaBoagBO*. m-3KB3BM Endt-r.Feb.1 U589

CJ. Internatl
Acctun-U
CJ-bna
CJ-gom Fin
Accum. Units

-

CJ.Fd.Inc.TK
ifloon. Unite

Prices on

160J
903

job. aa>jcxt dw32g"M>. 2

IS S5SS£t2=i
an IAccmn Unit*). „JS Ln.Br.gSry . (C 7

lAccmn. Units) L|626
403
<13

566
556

Leo/

*« Lloyds Bfc. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ud? (a)

364 First(BalscdJ M86
364 Do-tAecumJ 535
523 Second (Cap.) OJ
543 Do. (Accum. i 513

tiilri iiwnnn) 67?
Guardian Royal Er. Unit Mars. Ud Do. (Accmn.) 88.9
- Fourth (Exlncj—- 98.0

DO (Aeaiim I gB *

pgc
,

623 Practical Invest Col Ud? <y*c)
“S 4tB2nxnsbaiy5q.XK3A2RA 0I«3flBSB •£ec'a*

;
Uidtoj.

53 Practical Feb.: 0198 1112 .1 455 ~

i-g Accmn. Unit* \&Z2 37<S ,.| <»
Provincial Life 1st. Co. Ltd.9 'AmwsUiu'

6.93 2S.BUfaopaaate.ECJL
3tO ProHUc "nits
363 High Income [75h7 *U| +a*J U3 ' fFOr tax eunK fawfe dn^

Iffrnsfer Fund Managers Ltd PrudL Unit Tst Mngrs.? (aKbMe) . „ „
^^*T^Arlbl^rEO%

- «0dharnBm*.KnN»dH. ot-4088222 Srattish Bguf&ahle Fad. Mgrs. Ud? TnutaD Managers Lid?
Bg- 53

} ^5 Pro<1“lij,! P“° M66I+2.0J <37 286LA«drrara&L.EdIabMrgb

01-8361171 5JLA Unit Trust Mgcam*. Ud Qnilter Management Co. Ud? aSSKuS^ZZiISS S3
OldOoecn Street.SW1HBJG. 01-8307338 The SUl Excbaneo.BCSN 1HP. 01+0004X77 Dralins; day Tocaday.
MLADelta JZ7.4 22LO| 4 4.43 Qaadrael J9L4 934J —

4

963

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aKg) Reliance Unit Mgn. Ud.?

1*0. Souih street. Dcrfcfans.

Amcrlraa Gmatfa .B8.6
Income >42
UrUWUbdrmai Z7J2
InIJ.Cruttth 464
Market Leader*
-NU Yield- 29 6
Sch. Am. Ebempt*^ 22.8
UJL Grth. Acctua.. 174
L‘^> Grtfa. Dist. 165

(0908)88443.
J 3.98

. = _ 965
29d +0.4

494«( +04 4.41
- .

aTb
+dM 0.12
,._J 670
+0.« 59*
+0.? 594

741
744

031-556Blo1 WCaayuBB Hoad,Bristol

HS lAccum. Unit*)
Cap. Fob."

Income Feb.2

Ol

jj^ jjjjj

laBaeoaeTht l__
Do. PrL-A"lia. T*t,_jl9.4
.•Prices at Jsa. £L- Next aab.
-iwHecoiM

- m. Trustee
NX WTdwWora in Pd Ini*

RoyalEtcban®a.K3PSDN. 01-8288011
to8)GBanlfaai‘XbL-|724 74.7}+!^ <91

%sn Chieftain Trust Managers UdJKaMg) m
5^ SQaaQueenStEMRl^

+L9( 579 f^eTDaaanMi «»— “i — -i ^ OVMutralUa B93 3141 +CJ2 <68

K 7 S London Wall? (aKg)
129Besmd SL,WIRfiAY. CO-4378040 (pFarEaaf _j fe05 64 7^ -53 242
Growth Fund |296 ’ 3BJ| 1

7.90 *TTD &S 2S6| +0^ 584

5<K

<97

S§3 IS. Ceafederarion Fuad* Mgt Ud? (a)

4S4 XTUI+mI -5J1 129 Besont BL,W4R6AY. . _ CO-4378040 jCTya^:

taring Brothers ft Co. Ud? («Xri _
7'” SS^aSSJuSS

t T riartimhnlT IT Fm 01-6882880 vosmopoutau FalM aianagers. (WintemjtiQDai QS.4vu—nnms.^.
- CopUMU AtU,L0U*»EC2RUX . Q288222 «5Nth.

r
Amoricai1 _S:i

ItelL
MwpsgatePiynarire ^^m ^^ rab«Fah2^_|6ai

. . W4| r._|

SS^*ZbnU3 439.9)
[
as? 4 IfeMHe Cra^SfinbtirShl GM-MUB31

swrw -IH=j ssaa
Crfo.fflfib.Dfet. B55 3841 +0I7I 842
QstSomi _|S25 35201+06) 3.98

teattontht. W H=i

las
£3*09 3JO+0 <96

sio

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngrs. Ud
7200. GriBhoase RCL. Ayleatous- 038850*1
Equity AacBm. flKO 1204) —

4

563

LKoshary squareEC2A1PD. 01-0085811
unit Dealing: 18. CanyRge Bd_ Bristol

'*TSuSfe5fc
>11111 h«

N-x* —^ ct^r Btoh. ML

. HP-# - * rrr

•For tax funds only
560

BSBB7UA.
Capital Priority jg?.9
Extra Inc. Growtig- 27J.
Do. Accum. 20.4
Financial PrTty— 12.7
DaiAcami^ Ul
Hi£hlnc Primriy- 483
LondonWall lnt ” ">

Special SK* 303
S&oozbold Unit*_CIO

(Accum. UnlUi.
Exempt Jml38.

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd? (a)
U.Go^haUAveL.EC2R7Br (HA06C03 Reliance Hsfc, Tttnhridfl. Wril*. KL«BS22m POBcK5U.Rrklbry.Hae«E.C< 0X985000 rA^^uS&T'

'sr'SE&B UM £f & assssa:® 23^ 12 MMfeizea
4.» Mutual Htpb 523 Bemigiuia MoSttgeiDRU Ud.? . BWa
3^0 NationaU and Commercial cf»y-G«nc a*. Finsbury s<a. EC2. coos idob Seeurtfr Selection Ltd Sctx.inc.Ftb.2 piu

Rmo8aS^^^7^ p2?f
“4 ** “S“TS' ”» UnSt Truste w

Itomiiiuw—^-2 165.5 :"d tw Ridgefield Management Ud unviCthTstinc_.[i7J. —J 356 si Chsnaywm-.Aadow.

SSmTurnSez.® S5d 4U fre Slater Walker no Britnala'
NUianai Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ud?

“TS? Ktbcfald. ft Lunds. Mgn. Ud (a) Stem Unit Tst Managers Ud t.)

(Accmn. Units.* {«48 4771
j

531 St. Swithin’*Lane. Ldn, EC4. 01-838-058 B.ChartBlteSu.B iUafeBgh. 08X-3S8XR1 UW^Bank?
NPTO|aara.Tnut -(U83 184 . —j

5.to NewCT. E*emriC_)£101_0 307.01 __J 4JS Sferaut Amricn Fund Waring Street, Belfart.

V?2-* ,,.»6I. Price co Jan. IT Next dealing Feb. IS. Standard Units C25 ‘ 56.W ^031 US. (blUlatex Growth_pll SSOuf ^0.71

-prices on Feb. ’ Nffi ^toLiSf £y Feb! it Rowe ft Pitman Management Ltd?- uSu~ “jj ~ * Unit Trust Account ft Mgmt Ud
National Westminster? (a) Cte-Gate Ho, Ftnsbmr So. ECZ. 01-«M MSB Sfewsrt Brltfeh ey«-i yaad KlagWniiaaSLEC4R8AR 01-6234831

41 LoUdauy. EC2P2BP 01-837 0B4« Rowan &S. Fd. |655 67.2J 4 2*5 *Sundsrdt NB5 9741 __.J 4.75 FYlaraHsC-FUnd—pMC UO.Oa} 1 543
Next sub. day Feb. 7. Ac;ion. Units [U2J> 1078) | <75

657
657
8.06
886 DeaUngs to 03H 8Ma?-S

, TJ ' CbyiSB GeneraL— |35 b 381*6+0.11* i®. o.mn Aeraa feiv «7oj +uj
TSBScottlata- WU 6»5| +12J

ri*' h. fblDa Acrunx (66.1 . 717] +13|

02B46ZXB8

380
340
339
3J9

537.

Mfl+1? 588
298 +65 ID.96
305 +05 10.96
135 +03 680
158 -MM 6.00
52.1 +13 8 06
286 +03 540
217 +05 4.68
313 +0.7 6.42

Capital (Accuznj <24

tULothhury.ET3P2RP
FmtfnUaZnr. Fd._l»3

15 Boyal 1W. CStiL Fd Mgrs. Ud
465 54,Jermyc Street, S.W.1. <n-S882S2 *“ « inance nma oingt, uo.
7.97 ion u. e j 357 Son AUlojtce Bae, Horsham.

6579 ..J1 350 Kxp-E(j.T*LJBnJ2
Next dealing Feb. 15.

(Ml T .

J

wH
f.
Fund . .. |»t

5.90 Price* at Jbl 31 Nes jsesaw*?4 ^+13! ^

Wirier Grth. Fod—pJ O
Da. Accmn. (263

Wider Growth Fund
OB364141 BtagWUliaan StBC4R9AR

5]™ Income Unit*. ““
337

*

<09
489

a.«3«n
s.n 1 <09
TTJ] \ AM

I il'T. Ritunc

*! '•» (ML.

i •?<•.

i T- :••

FOOD FRIGE MOVEMENTS
Feb. S - Week ago Month ago
1 £ £

nUCOV
,.™ 'Danish A.1 per ton ...... 91$ 985 " 965'

- British AJL per ton ...... 915 945 ' 945
Irish Special per ton ... 890 940 • 940

’ Ulster A.1 per tonl 890 940 940
:; TiUlTER (packet)
: NZ per 20 lbs -Ml- 9J9
••/ English per cwlf. 57.13

Danish salted per ewt

—

9.51- 9.59 —
57.12 —

58.65-60.48 58.65-60 48 —
Cheddar rindless

per tonne ........

i2 per tonne ....:

SE LEMktf..rr..
1

RATES
Home-pod-

U»LX3
896^

ljOSLIS
896.5

1JW1.18/

Standadr ...

Large
430- dSO L90- 4J0 S.50/3.70
4.40- 4.50 4.10- d25 3-80- 3.90
Feb. 3 Week ago Month ago

perpOiund ptr pound per pound
'P

45.0—49.0
810-S6.0

Scottish kiBed sides ex-
KKCF) 45.0—48.0

Eire forequarters 34.0—86-0
.UfB •

English 48.0—52.0 48.0—SOB
NZTPIAPMs — —

.

UTT0N
. Engllah ewes — —• —
3RK^aU weights) SLO—88.0 30.0-38.0 30.0—39.0

'Broiler chkskens 30.0—52^ 300—33.0
'• • Loudon Err Exchange price per 128 eggs.

'
1 For delivery February &-12.

45.0—

52.0

81.0—

40.8

48.0—

50.0
45D—4S.0

30.0—83.0
t Delivered.

J

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS Prop. Equity ft Life Asa. Co.?
UflLCrurfotd Street.W1H2AS. 01-d

Abbey Life Assurance Ce. Ltd
1-3 St. Pan?* canirityil.EC< H4WIU1
Equity Fund.
Equity ACC
PrapMjrni-.
Property Acc.

.(213
248
12*6
IZ4.9

Selective Fuad 788
Convertible Fund- 1193
VNoneyFuad 11Z0
Pen*. Property 137.9
Pens. Selective-— 651
Pens. Security 11U
Pens. Managed 135.7
Wrap- Fd. SmC4 1M*
9Man. Fd. S+r.4 195J)
9Equit^Fd.Ser-4- 26.4

'd. Ber.

.

VlbneyFASer.

m--4

Bois
oil*

& Z"
117.1 .....

1412 —J
iMJ :d
iSS
1186
27.1
1»7J
10L7 ..._

I I

Phrihee. jqfcet Life Am. Co. Ltd? Bunkn Life Assurance Limited ?
I Paternoster Row.EC< " 81-3483888 70MPadlaw. leaden.W1 01-4890031

fiiereyBantf*.
Macey Bds.
Managed Bd*.

.

Equity Bds.

Fixed IntDep

~ City of Westminster Assor. See

EqoJW
Prppmtf—
ManagedCap
ManagedAee—
Ofe

(117.7
1133J.
030.1

Albany We Aasuranee Co. lid
31. Old Bnrlincmn SL.WX

026.7

an
n.6
1015
125.8

.tiWPenJcLAct 1363
Fixed LPen^toc— 138.9
GtdJfooJen+tcc.. IMS
lnll.UnJ'nFdAcc_ 985
ProrPenAtt 118J
BTpfeIdvP«lA«:.036.4
AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
AtemHao-AlmeRd Bcigste. 8d(8e4Bn.

j

AMEV Manned—D076
1 AMEVMztL^ 1 fe»
AMEVMoney Fd._|?98
Fieriplan 195*

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Oxbridge Romtwia 01-7®mi

“SBLW 83=1 =
Barclays life AssurJ Co. Ud
SBRomford Rd.K.7.

Rineoead Boose. Q Whitehoue Road. GUtEdxed
Croydon.CRD 2JA 01-OB4POM. r ftwi rep
Plrtt Units M2 K71 1 _ PfnF-LDep Arc
Poortb Units I 58.9 _l —J — Pen.Prop. Cap
PropertyUnit* (48 4 58.1J — 7 — Pen. Prop. Acc. (2012

CSty of Wcatadotcr Am Ca Ud
Ringrtead House, 8 Whitehorse Road. pSlOKEdc-Capu
Croydon,CROXIA- ndHBSM ta.GULEdg.Aee..
Property Fund——

.

ManagedFUnd
Equity Fund——

-

Land BankFond—.. __
InveytomOptFnd -]115j
GiltFund— [51-9

Pen. B.S. Cap. .

pen.B& Aee..

.0106
[132.4
H46
133.7
129 J1

1334
1632

,1638
-I29L0
1932

(1134
1233

1240 -rOJ]
1415 +3.91
1383

. ,

117.6 +2d
M0J +2?
U03 +-2J(
1892 +0H
1265
M85|
17LH
2104

m fcj

188.7
'U9-M
II94I

1293

Lloyds life Assurance?
B1+ LeodenhaU 8t,EC3MTL&
ME.Gth.Jan5
Opt.SSq.Fcto.3 {175
OpL Prop. Feb. 3 pm
Opt.5Hy Id. Feb.3-55.7
Op<5Man.PWi.3_r‘

_

Ded Feb.3 (1135
I Fd. Jan. 13

6FmEq.Fd.Jan.U-
Pn.nGPd.Jsn.U--
•PnJd2n.JsiL.16_
JpnDpFdJan.15

L0

1192

1545
1976
1222

tuli

m-on esn.

R.SUXProp.Bd._
Do.Mon.Bd
Do. Equity &
Da Fx. Hof. Bd. FdJ
Da.BaLAn.Ser.Tl]
Gilt £d. itGov. SeeJ

J2T*
103.7
J08.4

PCLAFund-
Fnttdt ctnTenlJy
Specultfar F^ind-ra
Ptriora. Unite
Gtetd Units

Commercial Union Croup
SL aries’s, L Undershaft. BC3. 01-2837900
Variable AmAe.Uts._l 40.81 I .-J —
Da Annuity Ul*—/ M51 J+B^f —
Confederalion life bmiuce Co.
120. BesentSL.W1BBAY 03-4370040

•Equity FcukL

Sn. Run. Unit

—

.Hsu. Unit
Da Money Fd.__
DoTnaJlgd-Cap._
PoPnvMgdJlee—
DoJ*n*.Ctd.Csp

Beehive life Assur. Co. Ud? Cro«t ft Commerce Insurance

7LLombard SL.EC3. 01-831288 08 Mark Lone.EC3RTTK 01+081188

bui gssaUMH ffl|=i=
Crescent life Ass. Co. Ud Forrigt Equdy_in<9
Acre Bae..Windsor, Berks. WindatrOMI Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd

CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSl

RATES

NTS

Per Use
£

5.30
3.30
1.00

330

Single
column, cm

£
11.00
11.00
7.00

11.00

lustrial ft Bturaess Premines
sinesses for Sale/Wasted
adential Prcn?«ty
1K)iatments
Sineus ft Inintent Oppartnoffies,
rporation Loans, Plant ft Uaddnecy,
"iductltm Capacity
>. iieatiou. Motor*. Contracts ft

.-iders, Personal, Gardening
tekft Traced

,-Dk PabUahen

“dun positions mlkble £1.00 per single1 cehtmo cm extra
(nhilmnm rise 40 oolttittn eras)

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager, .

noanelal Times} 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

4^0

3.00
3.75

13.00

10.00
5.00

6.00

;
al St&tcmevt—Ctntd.

CASTLEFIELD (KLANG)
RUBBER ESTATE

MR. ADDINSELL’S STATEMENT

NSW

. * ’ -70tb Annual General Met*
Caatlefield (fCUmg) Rub-

.
- ‘ state Limited wag held on
an' 3 in London, Mr. J.
XSELL, the Chairman, pre*

• • The following is an ex-
&®®L his circulated state*

. .year ended 30th June 1076
- ed the anticipated in-

•
l L^ ™hber and oil

,

;.'!ruit crops. In the ease of
• file lifting of file ban on

ints compensated for the
.* of the severe drought con-

‘ experienced in Malaysia
; the second half of the
*1 year and at 2,499 tonnes
5/76 crop was 9 per cent
than that of die previous
Tie effects of drought on

'
. n fruit crops is less imme-
,md may not he exper-

, ^ until next year. During
> '..*iod reviewed we saw the
.

1

,rs of fruit harvested in-
r'

,!

„ by 25 per cent,to 7,397

.
.la sterling terms the' price received for our

(jG*'. increased to 29.22p from
kilo and this more

J A ‘ npensated for an increase
*

of production of some 8
ftt to I7.29p per kilo-

for palm products were
a amsags than those of

the previous -year, reducing mu-
profit per tonne of fruit from
£13.31 to £7.79 per tonne. A
further factor to be taken into

account in assessing the year’s

results is the distorting effect

of the substantial fall in the
value of sterling against the

Malaysian ringgit.
• The profit before tax, includ-

ing investment income, was
£403,145, compared with £370,623

for 1974/75. Taxation including
provision for advanced corpora-

tion tax related to the year’s divi-

dend distribution, requires
£155,503. The recommended final

dividend, 1.85 pence per share,

makes a total distribution of 2.27

pence per share for the year.
The company's agricultural

policy remains unchanged. The
decision to invest in oil palms
on Buldt Benut estate has proved
well justified and by 1980 the
new oil mill, for which early

plans are now in hand, should
be In commission.
Prospects for the current fin-

ancial year depend, as always,
on the selling prices of our com-
modities, but we cap expect a
satisfactory result.

The report was adopted- -

Agents Hi Sututuiw;

Pm
SsrfiDSfel
Managed Pen.JFU.
PropertyPen-W.—

;

Protected In. PoL)

earnbin Insurance Ca Ltd.

01-5348546 32. CorahliL E.CJ.

rtTB 1016
1461 arara.

565
151.1MU •— ra.

1385
1M1
2758 —

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Euatoc Road. LoadoB.MWl (Q-3875Q20

HeartsofOak- plA *<3t .—4 —
VHU1 fawerf Life Assur. LUL
NLA Tet, Adducowbe SiL, Cray. 01-498 4355
iUA Proa Unit —.(1266 - 13361 J —

' 133.7 148J +«4 —
113 3 1192
1183 1246
1110 1256

DoJ'as.GW-Acc— V7-J MZ2t —

,

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford 71255
Crt.FU.Jsn.SB [545 5921 —I —
Pn.Fd.Jaa. 28 (466 5861 ...7| -
The Individual life Ins. Ca Ltd.?
Enterprise H*e, IssmbanJ Bruno) Bd..
PorUBMnlh P01 SAW. Portsmouth 277S3.

ms
13ttg

— Flxnd Ibl units—034 4
tan-2

J229
•2X4
UM6

EqaltyLsI
Property t”'

01-OM5410 Managed Units
Modct Pacd . -
.K.&S. Gill Bond--RM3
16S. Curt. Sc. BifflM
$Comui odity (82-7_
OGnnrtb —llM.4

Fw “Bnmft* Ltd." see

"Ltoyii Bk. Unit Tst Hafirs."

Canada Life Aasuranee CaM High SL. rotten Bar. Hods. P3*r 51122

SSSSffiffitl SJ Idr
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
l Olympic wy, Wembley. HA#onb. 01-8028OTB Eagle Star Inscr/AQdland Ass.- -

LThreadne«IleSt,ECZ 013683212
Engle/Md. Unite—(423

137.1
1196 —
87.1 —
1MJ
1I2J
1229
130.4
127J
1223

183.0
1193 ....

1366
1253
1193
1623
287.4
12B.7
1532 j.
13291 -

London Indemnity ftGnLIns.Oa Ltd.
NorthcIllfeKse^CoIstoaAve^BrictoL 207281
Money Mcmager 1243 2631 -MI.4I —
MJL Fieri hie 221 23^ +D3j
Ueusecd Z73 2S.'

^
ruetfinteresL 25.8 30.'

Deporil flUO US.'

MAG Group?
Three Quays, tour HiO BCSR 6BQ 01820 4988
PcrsnL P. Jan.28 _fl382 142X —

•

Conv. Pep. Feb.2_ 111 1 U67 —
BquityBd.Feb.8_ 1D5.9 1892 +22 ~-
Fmly i8-80Feb.3L_ 1093 +13 —
Pmly K1-B6 Feb.8 1333 +27 —
IntorolL Feb. 3 316 858 +03 —
Managed Jan.28— L103 1160 .— —
Property Feb- 3,—P27.9 1344j +02J — •

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
16 Chequers So, Uxbridge. Middx. 52181
Balkbnr Sot^Bd. 1333 I+0M —
Magna Isua. Fd

1
1301 t ....VJ —

Merchant Investors Assurance?
125. Hiah Street, Croydon. 01-0888171
Cmv.Dep.Fd.
Money MrirtB,
Mer. lnv. Mon. F<L|
3fcr.lar.J?.B4._
Eqnrty Bond
Prop. Pent
Mae. Peas
EQnil
Conv.
Mob.

Maple LLGrUt
,

Maple IX Motigd. _
Leon House. Croydon, CB91LU

.
01-8830808 oSSS’p^S1'*

,

- Property Growth Amur. Ca Ltd.?

Him Alliance Fond HangmL Ltd.
18857 San Alliance Hooso. Harshxm. 0U38Utt
— foXFdJnUaa.l2_.ltm6 122.? +..J — .

— SrtBondFUbJ 1 0165 \ „4- —
— Sun life of Canada (U.KJ Ltd.
— 22 < CoctaparSt. SW1Y5BH 016005400—

* 156.7
il? fl

105.9

— Property Fund— PropertyFund (A)_— Ajrncolinral FUnd.— AErie_FnndrAl_— Abhev NnlFund— • Abbey NaLFd-CA).— InreatmentFund—l
InvestnHait Fd.(A)
Equity Fund
Equity Fund (Ai_
Money Fond___
Money Fuad (A)
Actuarial Fund
GUt-edeed Fund—
GUt-Bdged Fd. (A>-'
Retire Annuity

—

Immed Armty

—

146.4
146.8
5743
573.0
1*65
136.4
55.9
558
1383
138.0
126.0
1253
1028
USA
108.4
1496
1X7.0

+05
+M

15U
Target life Assurance Ca Ltd.

House, Grtchonso Rd., Ariesbury.
Aylesbury (OZSffl) 8

Man.FoodInc—(813
Mau. Ptrnd Aec 1007
Prap-FAlne. 09.9
Prop. Fd. Ace. 107.C
Prop. Fd. lnv.
Fixed InL Fd. Inc 1065
Pey-Fd. Ace. Inr_(112

BBC.

.huAbta..

Prop. Growth Pastes* A Arandtleo 168.—
' All Wthor Ac. Uts.U0<7 110*.— VA11 Wesiber Cap. .p«4 . JUfeH .

56.9

flnv.Fd
Pemdon

Fd. UU_ 116.0
115.7
1243
118.7
12<6
1206
124.8
1206
114.4
109.*

illytou .

iT.Dep.Pena.

—

n. SDrt. Pen*

129.9
2225
85.7
1289
469
119.1 _

1064
12M
1239
1473 ran—

SOU

829
00.19

CraoFlB-dJnvJ<U.|B.1 68fl - u, Tlnshury Squara, GCS.
Croaader Insurance Ca LUL Binegl Feb. j r

,\1ocel* House, TerserPL, ECO. Ol-ftBSOSI T~l
GULPrep.J«.4—15«3 _ «U|_—I - pSaSflScS'id

Xing ft Simeon lid.

BondFd. Exempt .101766 119691
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LUL? Nexfttitdw Feb. if

80 BartholomewCL. WritbamCro«a WX3ZF71 jgl

ghjcm Life Assurance Ca Ltd.

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Hilton Court, Dorking. Surrey.
Kelex Eq. Cap. (643
Motor Eq. Aecu*. _ WO.S
Nelex Money Cap._ (498
NeJex Mob. Acc.60.4

Next n& day Jan. sr
NewCourt Property Fund Mngrs. lid.
SLSwithlnsLme. London. &G< 01-0384350
.VCLFriFIfec3l_W6 .

U2.11 ( 827
Knt rah. day Maieh 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48,Gr«ceebux*hSt, RC3P3HK. 016234200 Behroder life Group?
Managed Fund—3206 125.11 —J • -Knterprise House, Portaniouth.

Prices Feb. L Next dealing Mareh 2 —

iPd-Dts.

—

Conv. PentFd.
Cnv. Pcs. Can. ULJ
Man Pens. Fd.

(

Mao. Pens. Cap. VU
Prop. Pens. Fd.
PropPett5.Cap.Ul5.

,

Bdrc. Soc. Pen. UtJ
Bdg.Soc.Cop.m~

Prudential Pensfams limited?
Holbora Bon.EC1N2NB.
Equity yd. Jan.18i_|£17.4B 17.
Fxilnt.Jim.lB—mw
Prop. F. Jan. IB p9J0 15.

Reliance Mutual
TunbridgeWrll*. Unit.
"ReL Prop. Bd*. 1 165.4

Koyal Insurance Group
1,North John SL, UverpooL
Royal Shield Fd-_J1M6 1126]

Save ft Prosper Group?
< GCSLHelenU, Lodo. ECJP SEP. 01-S5C
BaLln*. Fd. 11033 109.H +83

s?t^FiL=^? &I+-J3
Deposit Fd.** 115.7 12L«
Equity Pen*- Pd-_ 092 1473 +33
ProoPenaFd.—— 156J 165« -771
CaPenaFdr 152.9 IMA

RrdJ’IanCajvPrn f4IL5
ReLPtanManAcc-^u.061
HetPInnMaoXap—1103 0
GUIPnACC

. Gilt Pen.Cap. (1076

Translntenxatioiuil Life Ins. Ca Ltd.
8BreumBldgs-EC41W. Ol-M»407
Tulip Invert. Fd—[U36 1196
Tulip Monad. Fd__ 929 W.7
Man. BondFd-—-.. 133 98.6
MBB.Pen.Fd.Cap.. 956 ' «3
Mon.Pen.Fd. Aee. .196.0 1013

Trident life Assurance Ce. Ltd.?
RenalwfeSousa (Saaccster 065236561
Trident Mon. Fd

,

TridentCrMnJtL.
Trident Prop. FCL_

01-M58232

TrdLCUiEdcFd.
TridentMoneyFd..
TrdLln>LMnJFn—

!

Trident Ftecol FH_til<7
IWnt Bd*. Joa37.005
Trideni GISda. f

Cash value

p76
S*-7
«>.4

KS<«
hois

I .—I -

128J
848
122 *

1124
2253 __
^•5 -M120.!

ai) ...
9J.0^

ter 00 premium

Tyndall Assnrance/Pensicnis?'

JWOQ JMLJI
mm Property Jan. 20

—

Deposil Jan.20— 3WnyFen.Jttn.20J— O'Seafi lnv. Jan. 20..
ICn.Pn.S-WFnb.i_

1006
—

124.4
1498
#40
1290
U4B
648
1324
1954
2432
678 - *

Prices on *J«n- 1< -Jan. 25. *-Jan. &
t Weekly deaUaff

Do. Equity F+b. I_
Da Bond Feb. 1 _]
Do. Prop. Fub. l.

Vnbnffa life Assurance?
41-43 MaddmSL.Ldn.WlR SLA. 01

SS?3?£tf=:
Mngri AwmlML
Ute and SmtUym

'.by., i .

UaeuraRoL
GDtFUnd

Capital life Aasazanee? - Guardian Royal Exchange
(tootatan Haunt GtapalAshWtoa «*B28531 Rnynl Exchangn, E.C3. _ 01

SS£Sir.| S& |--j= 5SSS£frfcB&j SS=J =

Norwich Uhlan Insurance Group
POBo* 4, NorwichNR13NG. 060322200
ManagedFhad (156.1 MtJj +L9| —

Laagbaa H*. Hdhnfaraok Dr,NW< 0KWJ52U.
0M83I484 Ljngham'A'Pfen-IttJ JJS~J ro FlxcdtoLFUad—• -

Growth ft Sec. life Abu. Soc. Ltd.? pv uie j. Equity Assurance
ttohod Bcoee,W3L ; 01-22961« M Canasu Aafuraace Ltd.

PortfolioFund*-—) 10006 1 —.1

Portfolio Capital— (405 Oil .
— — Tan

Grosreuor life Ass. Ca Ltd.

66,GrosresarSL,W.i.

Flex. Feb. 1

«*

Property Feb.
FixedInL Fch.1—&2S3
Deposit Feb. 1 0973
Pena. Caps. Feb. 1-11527
Pen. Aee. Feb. 1—}1729
Exec. Pen. Cap. __
Ei^.lVu^Ace.

186.7 .. U2-41
166l'

’ml?
128.6)
mil —
XLS.S)
160.8i

ruin_El 1M

Fd.

IntorestFd—
Property Fd.
GOfiB Pund_

1203 I

11723
1462
usra
009.9

Welfare Insurance Ca lid.?
The Leas, Folkestone. Kent - 089397X3

= BRS-S-li i

Nor. Unit Ji

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd.
4r5,=OngWUHauStjBC«P«R. mftSBWS Scottb* Widows* Group

Life Assur. Ca of Pennsylvania JSJpaaL -J
9^ «. 1 “J “ PJXBor802atoh«h,KHl65BU. 03UD88C«l

304SNCW Bond St,WIT BUQ. .
01-483838* Bfa-rftBqfo [S93 tL«ClJ — Si

LAOOPUnits ___.(811 8H| ._4 - f^yindal life A»suT«ice Ca Ltd. . iS
,7107 Lfeyds Bt Cult Tst. Mngrs. Ltd. 22Z.Btehojwgate.E.C2.

' 01-9(76533 197.

_ 71. LombardSL,EC2_ _
01«31JM fopy.to^edFd-pl . ~~A —

(.Growth Fund-
tempt FIex_rd—

OExempt PrapFd _
Expt.luv.TaLFd

—

Flexible Fund—

—

lar.TrmtFd.
HoneyirakerFd.
Property Fund

1563
929
68.8
J0A2
86.7
10S.4
BL4
673

•IWJ- 9271 1 PnwJ

Windsor life Assur. Ca Ltd.'
1 High Street, Windsor. Wlndtorffiltt
Lite lnv.Flow (533
FutureAroLGth._ tbX
Ret. AinL Pens. [_ Ut
Flex. In®.Growth _|882 929

:=iE

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
AiMhaot Securities (CL) limited

PABaKSBOb. Heller. JUncF. .CBM7*177

IJ uM€i”ruaTrt.
NflEKt

Fart ATntl TrtJO)-. .

Next rah. day

AustraBa Sdecttea Ftad NT
tjo CrUh Ywai AMarfcat OppartmJtil

|QegnmSnZXt. Kept
USnSharac.^MMiSSSSir ~

2 fora fe to focwK* B 1600 Brandt
UrateFund LF fUM 2JBS* -3J US

Me. «C London ft S. America Ltd.

4M8,Quran VictoriaSt. »0«. .
- 0LMM8B

AlexanderFuad— I SUS6.W 1—1 ~
Mod atsar wdno Jaa as

tedqi Unicorn InL (Ch. b) JUd.

2 (3urlagfrua*,S<Roller,Jray. CSM^SOR

ferehy* Uuleurn InL (l O. Man) lid.

I Ttemu St, Douglas. LoM. _
0SC4858

’Sana

aunrterhoiue JapheC
2PrternorterBnw,EC4.
Adlrapa KW2S3S
AOtot&aZZZZZZWHJI
Foadok QK3U0
FuznSs — DUBS*
EmperorF°°d StjStC

Cernhill Ins. (GuBvaeyi
TJO. Bo* 137, St Pater Pott, Gowmw

pi7fl 14961 ] —
Delta Group
PjO. Box SOU Nassau. BOhanra
DeSatov-Fteb.I—JJBS234 13g-4Sg —
Drepftu Intercontinental lnv. Fd.

P.a Box N37U Nafflaa, Babaaao.
NAV Feta. 8 —BCgU RS<-8J51 —
Bason & Dndfey TsLMgUrayJid.
PA Box73. St. Helior. Jeraey.

EJ3JJ1I. 0K.H 112^ 1
-

F. ft C. Mgmt. Ltd. lav. Advisers
KE. lasrenee PouotnoyRID,BC4R 0SA.
01-0 <80
Con. Fd. Jan. 2B 1 SUSU6 I 1

—
Fidelity Mgmt. ft Bes. (Bda.) lid.

P.0. Bn 870, Hiaultro. Bermuda.

Do. Grtr. Pacifict-
DatoU-Incotne—
Do.Lot lira TH ,

FldeHtyAmAss.—
FWeiity InL Fund..
FidelityPraFd—

_

FldeHtTWrldFU^.
fidelityStar.Pda-
SorinAgntol)

—

SeriesB (Pacm
Series D lAstAss.)

SUS1967
5US17J9
SDSK89.
SOS32JS WiiS

Do. jcnx MaPagZ 9

Btshopsgxte Cammofflty Ser. lid.

PABnUDongli Intf 881US8U
ABMACyj«a,4 t SCS£37
twgsaisLrt£is
Bridge Management Ltd.

.

PA Box SOB. (hand Cxymaa. Cayawa I*.

JTbttsblFvb.l | Y15377 I (
—

PA. Box N4715. Naans, NP, Bah—

a

Nippon FtL Feb. 3 +JHB4U3 5LBJ-C.9M A7>

Britannia Trt. MngmL (CD Ltd.

MB8ttt8L(St.Be&w.Jwaev. 00413114
Growth Isrert gM 77BJ^ \

lg
US

, 130
VahwW 28. Next iteaHag date Teh. 7.

Butterfield Management Ca Ud.
PA B0k 185,-anOtoa. Benuora.

££Ste-eS!- Sdp
Price* at Jan. It Nest safe day Feb. 1<

Capital International SA
37 in Nedw-Drara Lraratorai*.

OwitelfeLFtiraM SOSULU 1—4 —

DM
£531
0231

PJJCS.T. Managers Ltd.

LttarittO—-SLRdw.Jtt**. 05342000

g3ga5=t^ :d =
First Viking Commodity Trusts

A SL George's SL. Dourlas, LoV. 0624 4682
v>n Art*. Duster A co- Ltd.

63. Peinun, London. SWIY5JH 0UB076S7

sgfflafejSKB &
Fleming CBobert) Investment
ManjSenient Ltd. (lnv. Adviser)
S Crater Square. EC3A SAX
Sla’g Jap. Jan-25_[ SUSS6Z3 | | —
Free World Fund Ltd.

Buuoifield HaaoQton. Baraft
NAV Dec.51 1 SUS368.46 l 1

—
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

rate Hoe, 18 Finsbury Ora, London ECS
Tel: Bi«aan tlx: sumo
MauBgmnrat latonaManal Ui
do Bt of Bermuda Runt gr

.
nmwetn Bmda

ABBtoSUIEge,

-

^.C • 9«( 1 1234

““ ,&
l-«

AndWB’UldtB—[BS8.78
AncborIut.Fd.__
GX. Bemad* Ud.
Sk. el Bemidtt Fropt SL, Urate, Bntda.

laanuadySBSJSii iCT3Fd.Feb.l_l4 H»M2 M*

G.T. Management (Aaia) Ltd.

Butcfateon K*r+ Hefconrt Rd. Bang Kong

S5?SS«fek*SS S313 i®
G.T. Management (Jersey) lid.
Boyel Trt. Bsa. Coteaeritt, SL HeB«<Jen9
GTAMaStrig 10.69 1038|-«JQ| -
Hxrohm pacific Fond Mgemat. Ltd.

MI0. Cooafflfito Centre, Roeg Kong

B^ISfcrSS!
Bsmhros (Guernsey) Limited
FJL Box 88. St PMerFUrt. GBeraiwy <H81 mat

BBHSitaSfc>aa=l 53
Efepat Managemekit Ltd.
80S Fa Henae. Jem Hooae St
Bone Song (Emu CJ1-36SBU)
HKAPw.O.Td—JBn3S 2flfl ( 240

Henderson BSH Mgeamt. Ltd.

PA Box NV723,MamaBahamas

pgSS&'SrSi-Skrkir *
Bm-Samnel ft Ca (Guernsey) Ltd
8 LeFebvrc SL, Peter Pott Gaensey, CJ.

GoeruieyTsL PS6 1K4| ......[ 369

mn Saanel Overseas Fund 53.
37 Rue noM-Rubc. Uxoaihonig

1S32L71 VMi 1
—

Znternutimial. Pacific lnv. Mngt. Ltd.

PO. Box B237, 51 Pitt SL. Sydney. Aad
JareHfl EquityDA.{SA167 L8U —4 5JS

JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd'
POBulM.Roi-tind.HaB^jaivcT 0534 77491

As <1 Jan. SL Next ab. day Feb. 28.

Jartfine FJeatinf ft Ca Ltd
48* Floor, Coonaatet Centre. Bong Sang
Jtrdla«EnaTrt-t.j

• '

1

King ft Sbsuon Mgrs. (TfLX.) lid.

llboati*Street, Booties.IABL 00*4856
GUtTriutaaMj_|U7j) —

I

»»
Next sub. Feb. U.

King A Sharson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd
1 Charing CroM, SL Halier.Jcnej- 05*428041— - -

. inma wir —-

text eub. Feb. 18.
GiltFUadar^j__.JEUU* . “65| 1 1*35 -

Kleinwort Benson limited
20.Feaehareh8L.EC3 01-8238000

Neptune InfnL fed. Mgn.
1, Charing Crass. SLHeHer.jEy. ‘ 053428041
iBtenuuioaalFd—p<4 2SM —J 5J9
As at Jaa 28. Next ash- day Feb. <

Old Court Fund Mngrs. lid
PA 68, St-JaEraaCt. Guernsey 04B128S31
OCGqFd. Jan. S] W3 5631 -.-I «B
Inc-Fd. Fob. 1 ta<4 l*29nl +L3 9.90
Innt, Fd. Jan. 17 [1D03 IStS —
3b.COlRU*b.S!-|9U 1053] | 735

Old Court CtumiwH? Fd Mgrs. lid
PA Box 98, SL JnttsnS Ct, Goenscy 0481 25741

OACoBdty.Bmrpai^ _12?J|
;l
—

P«e 9ext dralins Fob. K .

EurtiwesL Ihx. F.
Gaernaey Juc—— nfJ
Da Accum.__—

J

KB FarBastFd !

KBIntlFuud--—«,

KBJapan Fima—

J

SignetBenonda
Inurttalia >IJta)—
•GatteodsrDUL—

U2Z

Ml SUS134
5US1129
$USZ<17
rt0S<S5j

Sf— 1

3835 33

(

-2.01

-9U

-§s

4j42
<42

221

UI
-0361 103

SB actu Loudon paring agente only.

Lament Investment HngL Ltd.

8SL George"* SL; Douglas, ltd# M2640B2

M£ecfc^7 esa=ja?s
Lloyds Bt (CJL) vrt Mgn.
P.O. Bax 135. SL Seller, Jersey. 053477551

Uayds'ns.O’Kas—JMJ 573] —4 3M
Next dealiuE tete Fri>. is.

Lloyds International Mgmnt &A.
7 Rue da Rhone. PA Boa 179. 18U Geneva 11

S§-a4 ii

MAG Group
three Qsatt, Amt HU B3H 880. 01-ffiS 469

Property Growth Overseas Ltd
28 kite Town,Gibraltar. (GW 8105

^SSW±J S5S |3§| -
Koyal Trust (C3) Fd. Mgt Ltd
PABox »«,Rural Ttt. Bte,Immf. M34SM41

sgaamfflr ^ ~i is
Prices at Jaa 14. Next dealing Fob. UL

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing fax

SIBrand St, SL Btiwr,Jersey

Dh! PiiliiL -49.72'
‘
“ tf-Mll

Itf-Cr.t.. .... pT2

TSB Unit Trust Managers (CD Ltd
Bagatelle lfat.SLSnvtonr.Jerray 05347349*
Jersey Fund B5.9 37JW 1- 467
Guernsey Fund—J35.9 AVt

Price* oa Feb. 2 Nat *nb- day Flea 2

Tokyo Pacific Holdlags N.V.
ManagedKOt Ca N.V^ Caracas.

SEAV per tears Jaa SL SVSnM-tuak

Tokyo Pacific HIdga (Se»bo*rd) K.V.
Intlnris Uaneaemeot Ca N.V_ Curaeaa l

NAV per tean Jan. 3L 5US2MZ-0.74. 1

Tyndall Gxonp 053437331

1

q>m(Hm Benuuda, A SL Hob or, Jerror.
Oversea*Jan.M—

05S4aSD1

6JD

(Accum. Units) BDS159
TASOCJna 28 pUSV»4
S.wnrhn.Jaa.20-.
TOPST.Jap_ 2fi_
(AccoteSbare*)
TAS0FJaa 27 _
(Accum. Steves)
GUI Feb. 2..-.

(Accum. Shuras)
JlwyJiao. J«u70

United States TsL IntL ftdv. Co,
14 Rue Aldringar, Loxctebesug.

U5. Tst Inc. Fad _] SI'SIO.TT 1-203 0«1
Net nsBct voice Feb. L

FarEaaten't
North American 1

Sepro^t,
Storiil
CjuBnaCspltil^

61-6M4CT
Pojuh
“ %n*M sm.

mM**
"Fte. 2 —Feb. 2

Ante Be. Ft*.
Gold Ex. Fob. 2
Tl^nd
(Accum. UniW. iS33!S

Jardlno J*mi.F'
JardlniS.&A _

NAV Jaa 31. .

. Next sub.

Fbr "Jersey Sating* BMP see 1SB Unit
Trart Xaaagm”

KemjwGee Management Jersey Ltd,

2. CterlBSCVoss.SLBeUer. Jersey. 05 34 29041

§3=l.u*
Keyselez Magt Jersey Ltd
PO Bo*B2 S*. BelfcrAsaajr.(EQq81p6BBWI5l
Fun*«l«__- ,®TJ*4 16;
Keysdex inFL. —

W

K^»eleirEarop«—gLU A*
J*n»nGth.Fcmd_-g_Sta aj
KrasdaxaBpw — 1
CaaLAmatfCap—[ 42J9J8

ga*
— uo
•Cayman S.

Sameel Hoatagn Lda Alts.

114, Old Broad SL, E.C2. Q14B884M
Apollo FU ljte.2- 67«-ml 2g

Murray, Johnstune Otar. Adviser)

163, Hope St, Oasgcnv, C2 OC-SZiail
'Hnpe St^Fd. 1

Channel Islands#'
Coamoditr

MU
StfouLlaL"

.Prices oo
tCTeeUr DrallagL

ScUesbiger Ffed Mgn. (Jersey) Ltd
PA Bax 187.SLSeller.Jmaw- 063427311
SJUfeFte2 {87 92] __J 7il
hdnJ.ra.Jmw^r^.Bd. lfol +L« 3J7

SJLOfeFeOS
*"

b.2_ tuate Will —
b.2_ 50515.76 t+02» —
.31— 5US6.91 1—4 —

5. G. Wartmxg & Ca Ltd
30, Gresham Street. EC2.
Conr.BoBdPte.2_]
EngB^lnl- Feb.

Warburg Invert. Mngt Jny, Ltd
2 Qjartac Cran SL Heller, Jar. CL06343841
cstFUd.Jaarr—iR.'swa v” 1 -

cirrurtJtt.27_gv.i5 9:
Metals Ttt.Jaa20_p2.W 1?J
TMTJen.13

1

TOT Ltd. Joa IS,

J. Beany Schroder Wagg ft Ca lid
130.Cboapride,E.C2 01-5884000- 239

«M World Wide Growth Haasgemeatit

5CS1227 HU!} -.
10*, Boalsvard Repoi. Lcxcmbour*.
WorldWldeGtbFrt | S

NOTES.

'OopeSLFd.-
[ SSK®

| —J
“

sosaiJ
iV Jra. 16.

tiegit SLA. t

10b Boulevard Royal, Lu+embourr .

NAVJan . 23 .) SOSMS 1+30? —

Xegil lid
Bate tf Bermuda ~Bld2B_ HmriMcr. Bmde.
MAVJraaS——4 «« t-SJHj —

Singer ft BWUndtr ift- Agents
20.Cttnwm8L.BC4 01-3488648
PshaftmdB prifi&R SiOf-OlSI 7.97.
Tolo®T)rtFsfa2-r5m?229 j—4 2SS

Tor Slater Walker sea Britannia (CL)

Surtnvest (Jersey) Ltd
P.O.BoxSB, SL HBOaXi Jecso * - 09M2BI38

oa#a"
Snimat Trust Managers Limited!
50.Athol Street.DoofilBs,TnU : Q8M239M
ThttSUoraTrurt JWU 107-Og +13J —

Prices do DOttoclBdoSprtaiBa. except wbera
indicated*. and me in Bence suite* orixswira
indicated. Yields % (mown In last colons)
allow for all buying expenses* OSered prices
include all expenses, fa Today's prices,

c Yield based .on offer price. <5 estimated.
t Todays opening pcica a DietribtttiOB {to*
of VJL tsu* x Ouarad price includes aR
oroenacs except oeenfa bbbbwbw.
<r Offered sire Isctoeei OH expenses £
hotiete tbraoch uxuapors. a Frovfnu <fep"e
price. fKri cx lax on realbed capital (an

i twScded by ft fOneraM; yield.
le prcndnnj rororaacw
tefire Jersey tax.

. jetted
dSDSpeadeiL *Sli^^

boeds- fYiel
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SURVEYORS VhtUEStS ANfi

AUCTIONEERS Of REAL ESTATE

lealey&RUiaker
SsUbluhed1830 in London

29 St. George Street Hanover Square.
London WTA3BG 01-629 9292

raw?
High Lor

**BR£XI£H FUNDS

Bade
1+ erf THd
I

teL |
Bri.

£j?

<36

9H
1011;

«w
ICO,*;

. 59*4

a
59%
1C2&,V
102%
94%

“Shorts" (lives op to Five Yeara>
95 A J7jEasci7fi%pcrai7t;_

[Qretric
‘

5 ueenc3pe?4-?7

S« SSgTS#*:
92% Transport 4pc ’72-77

90% TfcaSHySpcMTefc—
95% Treasury HCapc'iBS—
59% E«h.5pT6.T8
92A Treasure llijp

P2‘« TVa-ury 2pc T9tt—-
53% E!«:ric -Pipe 94-79_
38% Treasury l®jpe"iStt_
82% F.«trie3%pc"!87S._
64% Treasury 9pr 1980#—
84.5 rreHsoiTfl%pc

,

30tt

78% Trefisuir3%peT7«l„>
SO FanduKo^oeTWatt-
96 Exchequer 13pc KttDri

83% Treasury ll%pc 193 1#.
76% Treasury3** 197WL.
82.5 Treasirr65pf
“6% Rch. ii'jcc

79% [Treasury
JfiSb
ia* -aiue#.

"AS
100,5

H**

99%af

97
OT%,

•M
w.

TE
102%
92

|Sf

|a
!+%

ia‘

+i~
+1

if

R
Tire to Fifteen Yean

69% [Treasury 3PCHZJJ
98% rrw»roiyMpe’82tt

—

88% [Treasury 12peM83tt_
6^8
74%
60%
65%

|
44% [Transport3pe784S_

[Treasury 5peUWB_
jTrrasuuUpciaOtU

77%d
110%
184%
80%
86%
74%
76%
54%
M%
98%

*
Over Fifteen Years

Treasury 12>;pc'S3tt_
|

92%
i
Paiuhn^Spc lS33tt_| 57%
Trscsnty 13Vpc IHOra

i
Treasury IfcpeWg-
Treasure OpcWft

i
Cas^v: 33 TS

74 Frcaairy 12%pc'B5tt—
59% TtwrciySpc gassj^
97% iYeasuryl5,4Pe

,

96tt—

j

9« Twas.lSWpe'M’A'it-
EI% Exchequer 154pe

,

3£it.

23 Eedempuec 3pe U3M4J
85% Treasury 13>«pc'87ti_

53 Treason flip UK#.
45 Treasury ®iPC '95-88#.

95% tan. Witt
48 Tre*s.lSjpcWA3t_
62% Trtaseiy fl:pcl9993_

25% Funding 3>aieW04_
51 Treasury 8peTE-0«t_
35% Treasury 5>jpe TO-lStt.

50% (Treasury Ripe'lilSS.

Undated

59%

628
103
1149
335
417
9.22

HD57
,

532
11159
3.40
4.78

10.82
3.92
954

1011
3.97
547

12.66
1157
417

10.45

J2.47
924

356
;1352
1198
657
9.92
B.97

110.19

552
854

,1319
1125
9.96

13.49

(1356
11015
13.90
14.01
Il251
820

U3.70
12.61

1451
1430
fe-fll

8.40
33.S2
12.71
1125
1434
1454
12.95
11231

10.95]

10.79
1129
95C
852
1140
10.991
899
1196
812
9.07

7.87,

1125
1178
756
8.97

12.08
1170
826
1182
32.09
1854

854

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

1SW?
nail i>*.

14% i 10

20%
46%
23%
10%
29

CANADIANS

3t
ft
670p
33
18
34%
22%
31%
°20p
25%
27%

3&S
27%
287c

9t

[BtMon&eaJn
BlNoraScotisSL.
5eil Canada 15c

gwVaflert

fetxDe^dS-
OniroilCaaJ
[HawkerSd.
HoHlagerJB
Hudson's Bay!

—

HtuUBLOUC.9%—
InterialOiB—

liaLNstGasSl

^eifiSSSm
[Place Gas SI
RJoAJ

(SeagremCaCn—.
. farTt5n.BkSL_

830p hire**. Cta. Pipe 33%c

k « Bhr.

t - Crow (7w

10% +% SIM
15>4 +% 86c —
36 53.72
1»2 +5 10c ramp

«
12^ri

+5

a
UP,

80c
=

4%m +% S100 —
360p 36c —
22 lttlTT 6194
12% 60c —

S S152
86.4e

—
26% 5140 —
760p 80c —
16 SLOO
21% 864c —

+4 SLOO
isii +% SL38
17)| +% 86.4c —

' 23A +% /to

S75p 9Se —

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Ctotmned

WR-I Beck I
Wes

1

+
-"1 S |<>r[S!|«fiBuck

LaLnBiJohu)“A",
LrthxnJas.il—
Latnkqfli

Lawrence fY.l—
toaderflosh Jflp.

Leech (Wm.t20p-
LerfaadPnrat

LmeyFJ.C—
l
liner C-STehlOp
touianBrick—

[
LoreUtY.J.l

JfcNeUl Creep -
MaarettSUim-
Mantiwm fl»nu-

Handers (HWs]_
MardrfleJ
Kwtey

S.E. lilt PrenJun 34% (baud on 817550 per S)

BANKS AND HERE PURCHASE
mn

High ton Wes IcJSIwBl

390
250
£110

11991490
1196’128
9.48:195

lfl.97‘£26
1106 350
1167. £148
9.71 24
1134 220 ,

1335 *610 [390

[251
125
£80

15

5

76
90
06%
ZLO
80

112.97

12.75
13.04

1237 325
12.04! £34%
13.611350

46
1185

13.71! 292
12.42
13.90
13.97
1310
1126
13.7B
13.10

1423
1422
13.85HU
1356
1317
1102
1426
14.26
1325
1229
1314
12.9b
13.11

25% Consob4pe
22V War Lour3
23% Cccy-Srpc
J£% Treasury 3pc 68 Aft.

[Coasols?;

[Treasury
'jPC

2%pr

if

18

+% 13369
1233
12.48
13.71
ItTI

13.69

"INTERNATIONAL BANK
76% [ 68% fepeSiock

1

77-82
|

78%al|-f%
|
634 [

1031

"CORPORATION LOANS

m
i '-’a

97
26%
26
9:%
j>4
°r%
f2.

54'i

60%

«?
°3%
1-31%

73%
B9%
52%
86%
73%
91%
7?a

:
20*7

S3%
71
37%
64%
SS
«<*

49lj

18

74
81*5

50%

[Ptnn'baniRipc'TMI-
'Esj-xjjyc 75-77.

CJ_C 7%pelK7.

(WrH.rC805(.
fV.Sjpclreed..

Lira. Corp. P3* "75-78 .

Pe.9%pcTM8

—

LCCflpe ’75-78

—

PoSjpe "37-81

DeSjpc’ZlW

—

DoSipeRSdl

—

rVj6'4pc-»53

—

'M.3pc'a)Afl__
(iCd-fc-ftpcTS-TT

DoApe 1880

KewastleBVpeTMO-
LP2SI888Warwick!

87%
. %%
.97%

as
57
86%
25%

&V
67%

a
T
ii
81
89%
98%

I
!+i%j

i
1

16.60
559
7.42
1273
6-50
721

11152
13.98

,
7.03
3153
636
724
834
932
1142
14.04
0.55
6.48

1036
1279

13.08
13.90
1207
1298
1254
1215
13.06

1237
13.15

1203
1243
1228
1274
1338

3225
3281
13.07

1284

COKXONWEAITH & AFRICAN LOANS
92%
64%
76%
19%
05%
I H

91
65
64

,

nh
!

er-a

/ 1“4

sst
77
62
79
22
34

•’.teit513*TM8
**Po.5VpC77-87

“Do. 5>ipe 81-82—.

—

‘Niipc 1978-78

“Do.^icTM0
•*Da7*jpc«I«_
S(h- Africa Rjpe 7381_
Pth.Wiod.ajpe'&W-
DftBpeTMI

S
76%

•a
87
31
47

6,07
653
739
450
738
1051
11123

13.82

3210
1234
10.80
1252
3251
1422

rc-* 53%
:of 93
tf'i 53

93 j
£»

a
2

LOANS (BSweL)
Aefc.yfc.spcvoa I

••FFIl.’pe'SL

Do. ]-wr 1879

ICFCJT7%Lxfe-97_
Do f*pe 1977

7*767

EiSh L>*

C^ 9LC.t»FC irsc

Do withoutWrelr,

nrranur7pc 7>i8

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Price |+«|Dh*

48% +% 1034
73 1438
99% +% 1J.IU

104%
61%d

+
l*+%

U.40
1457

98 +f 9J3
24aJ LL«
102 -1 6-li

£1% +% 1104
91 /.69

13.82

1552
1507
1430
14.90
3550
1575
8.95

14.58
1420

:o

«5
Ofl

2.72

«-

17
<?

?!?

9
271;
26J;

94
1242
61

75
:o
‘t

5".

rl

lt-5

43

Stack

.\nlafaRosURIy—
Da 5^.' Fret

UVriin^cAss—

,

[Chilrao I7ised_
iGcnww Yra4%pc.
h'.reokTpcAsa—
t«£reasub.As3.-J
Do v’-1 JInod Ass.

.

H-jnc.TI.Va.
(••;snd0%ix73dt
r-l.’nrt Ti-re ’fll-S

l^CaKt-lW
(jJE.-.n tpc "JO ASS_
PoSofTftW

i*--' [Pen: Anupc
1° ll 7

’; [Flfflijrw.in IrcCs.
S74 pro it ijj ft'jjc .

Tjn -: L 1 T'ir.nSnc 1T91

r-^-5li*».'.r.|T:inn S;pc I9M-,
71 | 62 Jr. ni/:myJlj*

115 5 £: DM prices exclude ine. S premium

20
36
95 ai

95ai
202
60 ...„

58
42
38
52 +3
74 +l

?73 +%
237 +1
66a!
150 „lM.W —
5»%

DM83
62x1 —

- 1 Grata

B—

V
%
3

. 2

ft
6%

Bed
Yield

£336

«531
S31
(4.82
7.64
1550
13.82
1459

76
*305
£14%
£27
U
£31%
87
£108
48
3%
3*2

14%
157
58

228
29
63

210
224
131
£16
335
62

225
54
62
328
266
4G
247
1320

£64%
£82
63
*298

87

272
405
295
31

,

75
1494T
¥

180
£23%
190
20

[200

,£10%
|f!6

&
h:S

IllQ

[102

i
42
95
16
28
61

1155

»
,

65

a.
Ht

kio
170

,3
280

S'
too
11m%
35

AHZSAI
Alexanders D. £1
AJgenwreFUflO
Aflen Haney£1.
Allied WA
AriMrttoatL.O_
8ailAaei.Sl.5E.
[Ht Ireland £1__
Do.l0pcCtm7_
BLUoqdAIQ.
BkJeumi fUKEt
Bk.NAW.SA2_
Bank Scotland £1
Banters N.Y510.
Barelay*U
Bates iBd«ani)_
Bro»a5hixify£l— 138
Cater R^er£l_
CUreDiS^)t20p_
CoraIAils. (SAIL
Com'zbk DIU04.
CheoHbkJtrlOO
Corinthian 10p-

?F73

Uar*alls(H&J-
MayAHasseU—
jfearsBrw,
IWiiDeD.AW..
MowfHoBt-Lj-
lSbmy_
Idler (Stan) Mp-
MiaanKrete—
UodEonncere.
StokfA)
MowteaiJl—

—

NewanhOla—
NonredHolst—
Nott Brick50p4.
OnnaDew. .

ParkerTunber—
Phoenix Haber.
Pncirlnj^

Rawiiaes
BJ£E_
Redlaod

. Beed4HalIii_
'

Efdi'ds. Wall lOp

Eoberti AdlartL.
RcwUiuonlOpi.

1+3

l+l ! — .1 — 1
— —
103 59)
23
55135

ana

[GerrardKi
kkbtetAl
Willett Bros. Et—
Hioodfi DtAfry5p

wiiimtss Peat

—

ECU Samuel.
jDo, Warrants

—

{SongShneSL50

.

Ufssel Toynbee_
(Joseph tUoi£I_
KeyserDllmann.
DngfcShaxSOp-
taeiwoitBJ.—
Lloyds£1.
iMansou nn.3Bp.|

=m
3

2.01

14

._ rBP
;AFlier,
bear Price

Smart(IJlOp

—

Southern Can. 5p
SparrowC.W.3)pJ
Stretferal^>—
Suznueis (Oil)-
TannacSOp
TaylorWoodraw.
DlburyCtsEL—
TrarlsiArnold.
TnnbeJBSQp

—

C/BM Group
Vertu Stoce lOp-

VibropJant

WanlEldcnlOp-
Wuiinaloa
WattsBuke
ffothnckPro*.
WettenBm

q(Crauxrfl*)

lWuapey(G«ol_.

UL62
|Td752]

+2

-1

1+3

12,66
+1

1+1

+%

-h

2.07
fa5D5
tl7 73
gS.18

t2.49
L73

1$ |
ir&a «
2312.4 6.0 83

L« 10.2 i
Ml 4.8 4 0 &
32 &2 5.9 «
32 &s 5.4j

80

4 9.9 *
3.9 215 3.4

3J 6615.9
4310.7 43
35 6.9 6.4
9.4 3.6 45
43 53 5.4

31 9.4 53
45 4.9 69
4 11.9
45105 35'
23 9.6 67
63 85 33;
2.4161 3.9

3A 73 7.6

2213.9 4.9U 13.4 105,
22 7.9 691
29 93 85
55 73 S3
45 95 35
If. 115 7.0

3.8 9.4 45
Sv4 7.6 25
4.7 lXi 28

69
26 85 7A\
3.9 53 66
45 5.6 4.4

22 115 61
3.4 8.0 66
7.6 69 35
2.0 166
3.0 9.4

7.4

8.9

6.7
9.0

,1

H'ii
24 66
2315.9
23 60
63 3.S
32 11.2

75 45
3.1 64
0.7 D.6 183
23 9.7 7.4

1514.6 69
0.9 14 0 U.6
12 2L9 53
64 2.7 9.1

19 13.4 65
0.7 16.7 12.4

* 11.4 4

Mu
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

+2

+1

1+3

Do.l .

Miast£r A*ets.-I
iNaCSkAnatSAl 1

(Nat. Com. Grp

—

[Nat. West £1.
,

Schraders £1—

I

SccambeMCD.
SWwWalter—

I

Smith SLAab.
[Staarfd Chart £1

.

[TradeDev.USD.
mtBk.Afr.S0c_
L'nioa Disc £T

—

UD.T-
WdlaFareoS5_I

I

Win trial 20p I

+10 «

=«:
+13 1

251102

.
4

J

5d 5.6

A3 6.9

a mi

B- [-1-1-

Hlre Purchase, etc.

IB
38%
£92
95
26
85
21
63

33
13
59
10
26

IBritDeMSer.tOp-

tamiHdgwiCp
foei'ere Fr.100. :

djASmOlp-—LScotFin-lOp

Pro, financial
[Stdg. Credit lOp.

IWagra Finance- +3

w
L7
t3.97
163
3.75

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

77
32
U4
168
[106
78
•34

1108
83
52
74

1158

16
208
30
44
66

1174

150
67
41
68

145
1310
*50
65

1163

61
'295

75
|141

[Allied Brewn
AmaLDstPril
Bsa Char'Kton—
BeO Arthur30pl
SreMtagtnas^—

45
.17

|106

50
,

24% [Buckley's Brew..

putaerfH-R)

—

Bartonwood
City ton. DeL
[dark (Matthew).
DistiDea
EUutBichi
[Glenlivet

jGordoo(L)
Gough Bros.

tareeoallWli .

Greene King.

—

KighTd DistBJp.
lorergofdon
Irish Diatdlen—
Macallan, (3en_
MorlandO
Sandeman
ScottANi
I«Ue«fl£ke*C

75
58
29
50
95%
10%

1172
14
18

39
27
36

4
37
78
35

Jl93
47
95

IVautL
Whilbread'A’—
Wolr.Dudley

—

67 -1% 352 17 83
21 ±195 1C

102 453 13 6.5

168 +1 1556 36 53
97 t!5 55
77 351 23 7.11

32 6162 33 7i
106 +3 LflK 5J 4

1

83 177 3.5 5J
48 tu LI
74 4.65 It 9.1

134 -i S.8b 7 7 Li
12 11 11 141
1*& t3.6 42 2J
18 05 3.(3 4.4

34 18 12j 12.7

63 +1 Lib 3i b.1

165 +2 9.85 2-7 55
136 +4 6.28 31 U
67 +2%j 6258 15 5.4

41 1184 14 64
49 „„„ U-125 1/ 61
140 -5 ll2 13 45
265 1115 11 65
43 lil ie hj
54 +% til/ it 83

127x1 +2 413 9 hi
49 144 16 7.7

230 +3 H5-88 23 8/
67 13^ 13 7.4

128 +1 533 3i M

(AtaoNVFLSO—
AlhrlgtrtWilsoii-

t — Anchor Chem. _
82| so I 27 Ball W.WJ

' BayerAG. DIC5Q.

uvi Blagdeo Noale*.
Wlitw I 70% BrentOemslOp

Brit Benzol lOp.
i BritTar PntUp

Burrell 5p
,

- Cartes Cqtel BpJ
Catalin

ClbaG-ey7V%to
030^81 DoMCniflim.
02^,p3 Do.8VVCnv.82*

% Coalite tiaalflp.
Coate* Eras

I Da'A'NV
32% Crodalot lOp

,
CryBtilate5p_
Enalan plastim.

:
Ferm Feed

1 FederatedCh._
1 Ftaonsa

S.8| 9.9 9% gWMdflUljto.
33— 395 243 Hbn. Welch50p.

L8i 6.6 125 540 405 HnechstDlC—

,

urn 62 059 £116% teJoJIVOmln.^
7.7 13.4 402 256 Imp.Chem.0—

1152(93) 44% 35 D&9KPLO

—

102 « 166 82 tonkroCbem.— _
""

1 UptateIndaS>p_| 100
VorxkEKcjffl

—

PljBO ]0p
BanraaWn-lOp'

' EealofcfllOp

^ Rwotei,—
ScaLAg-Ind-Q.

1 StewartPlaces.
SumBaM.

1 Wardle(Ber010p
Willows Rn.2Dp.
YasixOrena

—

!1U|

M2
,

u
12-4
92
62
63
75
213

,
55

32.9
1L8

1
10.4
73
183
62

13.7
93
7.4
195U
12.4
9.4

*
12.4
93
95
82

-1 t3.75
«Q15
534

+4 t455— &‘5

+2 ftSf
-2 777.11

1

107
114/
0h

rho.75
+3 1144

Q7%—M
$071

+1 1189
11B9
fill
032

+2 4.44
+1 357

1199
til 51

D.3?

+2 939

+1
-5

014%
010%
tT4.78

+% 35
-t 148
+1 t3.6

012%
tril.13

251
... . tl/9
+2 |A42

-T
13.09

+% I— t388

3.0 6.0 8.6

L4 83132
12 113 1U
75 45155
— 20.9 -
42 4.6 61
14 3.419.9
IE 7.0 63
53 3.110.7
5.4 63 45
25 62 75
03 9.0 —
42 33113
3.9 7.7 52

fi.0 -
* f93 -
* (93 —
4.9 60 5."

3.6 5 4 7.«

3.6 5 8 7J
35 5.0103

112.7 45 17
t 13.7 8
2211.7 61
17 9.0 82
3.0 4.815.4

45 72 43
* 36 ^
12 4.125.4
- B-5 —
3.4 6.4 7.7

771J 127
35 6.8 7A
33 65 64
03 23

69 ...

35 67
A615-8
82 62

h 73
62 67
60 233
75 60
4.9122

74
48
37
12%
130
324
45

5?>

73
•106

2B
146
293
280
n
12
n%
in
114
25
44
14

Z77
£158
134.*
104
76
197
18

*
59
64
nr
136
50%
no
41
£305
288
l£S3
£10%
61
61
84
40
64

1292
W
145
33X;

150
220

,

38
|B50

10
15
33
32
114
288
288
2B
76

61
139
97

39
11
70
232

cinemas, theatres and tv
321
80
28
24
60

68
34%
42%
50

a

69 UagfialY-A"— 236
48 Are.Trie. "A"— 75*
15% Grampian 'A' lOp 25
9 HVrdWy'daJp- a

30 H.T.V 60
55 BafitTVPrttaJ 64
18% ScotLTV-A" Wp
a TridlTV'A'JOp.

1130
2.02
235
690
957
9.78
7.02

85
116
24
77

B
[174.

AMERICANS
I97C.T

Eirh lew Stack. M Gran |C*r|6rta

KTslASA

54
11%
50%

"'4

T-’f-p

Lr%

W
27%
ZOh
19%
31%
11%
22
41%
46%
£0%

s?
«%
1°%
3B%
551;
29%
51%
30%
45
23%
263%!

IT*

11%
34%
Vh

I
17%
25-i

X
P4~s

3p2?

dsV
33%
32%
lil

&
49

i%

s?

45
55
4%
31

12%
tb
25%
459p
85Sp

i
:s%
3*>~t

14%
2C%
16%

A»J
,

P1.Con*.
,8r_
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Carelo Ena.
Cartwri^llOpJ

Lencrarwagon—
ChalmeniEi lOp
Cbemriag5p
Christy Bros
Clarke Chapman.
naponSoa5to-
CBfiordlChldt.
Cohen rA)»p—
CoapAir
Craiceatrw Uta—
CbokW.SteLapJ
Cooper (Frl 10p_

1

Cooper lcda. lOp.

Cornercrnfl30p_|
CrooiteGroup—
Crown House
CammingTgW—
Danki Gower tou.

Dartmthlav.
Dnkttl'A'
pWylirt
UTefsnUp-
Priutfatal,
SaudiLElflp-
IDerttendSOp
'npOTjKpr
Duetite Steels—

1

panted EUintt-

„ ®dW—

|

piottiR)——

.

(Eng.Card doth.
Era Industrie*-
ExpandedHetaL
ffteiw
fFlaaider lira508
nith(CM)10p—
FInidimZfp i

FnltesHfonrtSpi
Raadalnds
fTKlTar.il ?ftp

aaP.Gronp£l_
GardnerCL)
GtaLCooperUp
Ga^sgHadJDp

28
21

4
8

[100

19
38
24
92
85
77
13
44
81
45
39
32
44
47
18
35
29
14
14
36
75
74
44
12
62
22% Kkrtn.JahcBL-S.-j

(Grah'mWoodUp
Granges EML...

24% [OeenbanklOp—
51 (Green'sEarn.—

1203 fc.&N.£l
Ridea Carrier.-

SiK;-
Halllte50p

,

EaSfWalffkSpJ
HartleJfachy—
HawteSIdG—
HetoWHgtoB,
toe b Sod'Ji

&optinRnM50p.
rtowardMaehj—
HrafenGroup—
HontitecropSp
hai
hstCoabBsCnJ
JactaJASB
JentefcCmts*
Jero»C%erUp.
JateaMi&HJ—
Jotewk Plrth_!

JawsGronpUp.l
JmetShipman _
Ku4tfQna2Dp—

.

LalztiGrom 1

toteiESiot_I
Lmr«(Peit»)10p.
Lee (Aithsri 12%. I

law’s

[3.03

+2

+2

V:

l+%

sriiiBi

—lgL21,
|+%

+%

+3

+2

-2

3
+1

+i‘

+7

1+3

+2

+1%

;i%

+2

+2

\glQ22l 4.0j 5J 73
3# 43 10.61

S3 9 6
63 65

1

*33
^

gs
£53 u

16(

da \u

Un?d'(FRl
l

LndsrfDSp—..
Da‘A’Sp—
LandciakJ&flU,
(jndflleKW^

j

|K.LHtidi^a—
I Siangan Brtsut-
partoMir20p_'
(MatherfcPlatt-.

lMcKechnieBrea.1
Of!

H MnH
Swe!S»p__

UorrisfHlSOn
Moss F
Motor
Ni

Ni

Ncwall I0p_
N'ewmanGr. 10p.

N'ewnan Tonics-

X’Bian’sTha.Ua.
Norton (W.H)5p.
Osborn tS.
(ftgkrfttfBtey-j
Penrod
PorterChad. Up.
(Pratt CF)

jti tst tBeaW

—

ItLSJ
(R'sKsnes Snw n.

Ratclifielods—

!

paTeHSa lflB) .

[Record Bidgi

[B'rtron ffnaa
ReooIdD
iRJdi'w ffestSQp

|

ptoblMoo (Iteal
iRootHarrtnJte-

EafScG-OOp^J
[Senior Enfe Up]

ShatespkeJ.^.
ShawFxaacisSQp-j
Sheepbridge
Simon Eng'S
000 (ypyop
Ssuthtmtusp-,
Spear i lacksan.!

Spencer Clk. SOp.

GeonSpj

Tex.Abra.Up-
nymenDmlO—
TomliiifRH.3p-
TnplexF*driB_
Tnbe Inrest*. EL-

TuiiB.

Wadkin
Wagon I

WjtCTiCAWJ-
Ward(T.W.)
imaMeUlto-
Wrw»ck^^>
Weeks AxsocJOp
WeirGroup
Wnllman fei ric

lS££™i
WeWrfracsUpJ
Weybonifirg^..
Wbenoe
WhewayWtsn.5p
WhitehoocelOpJ
YiUlams(W»_
WTHHATnHto.
WoHBoeLTraa
WdlelpHariwr-
WnlrttonueUp.
WbweJIFdr.l9p
Woodi&W.)

'

[WTi’seHtxn

{Young A'tfnfc

Wee

23
23
74
18%

53%
19
5U
37
108
39
74%
3%

19
2

M

31
30
13
132%
146
60
48

9
13

S'
48

S'
170
35
64
63
57%

15%
61
120
32
43
62.

34%
131

MS

42
40
32
91

2
*
3S
27
71
153
69
21
118

"

33
14
164
31
47
188
107
34

9
59
35
755
12
63

350
76
23
24

9
162
53
81
82
92
122

S'
23
214
81

9
61
47

408
69%
10

S'
S'

120
21
17
35
42
40

+1%

+2%

s

+1?

+1

+<%1

:i,

x*
+1

Ur
Net

LO
025
1432
10.7

ia7
t426
dLSS
3.47

025
3J7

,03b
HbLOl
dO.88
LO
tL28
0-25

b65
ao.o
3.72

2.93

433
049
hLll
325
2.44

1036
32
g689

I
TH,

iCiT Grill FfE

+r
+2
+*

+3

+2

Jfl

+6

a

+2y

+2

+2

-10

1429
431
13.94omu
1)0.78

3.44
6.9S

SS
324
10
738
3.73
g3.03
1L66
4231
1338
h!31
tLW
2.41
oL72

...234

P937
214
0.97

15.63
236
332
7.8

g323
P34

t3-68

07%
10.78

t3.77
117.05
3.78
bL14
1L81
13
42
17.99
2.71

t5.2

4.82

639

1197
12.08

|F13
143
1195
HO
2.85
2.45
6.63
4.12
0.71

108
0.4

hl34
AO

0.93
L07
3.46

SR

S
22 9.C

2.6 1Q3
3-6 10j
Z4 22J
12150
31 1Q3
24.0 23)
23

fa!4
33]

2-9j

7.B
5.8

58
5.5,

S3
4.7
31

4^103
33)30.4
83 5 4

73
82
62

5.71 S.O

42 6.6

23 3.015.0
24 7.5 83
26 10.5 92
29 93 53
- - *
1612.0 21
15 93114
6.4 5.8 4.0

3.9 8.8 43
14 13.2 61
4.7 82 4.0
3.7 9.0 4.6

12 8.6 1Mi
4A 62 6.2

33 113 4.8

« lli>
2310.7 5.7,

— A7.7 -
1314.4 8.2

32 7.7 63
28 8.7 64
32 8.9 53
28 9.9 5.6

72 53 3.1

• 73 6
5.4 73 26
1.6 9.0 9.8
18 13.7 63
3.4113 42
19 80182
6.7 33 6.4

L6102 8.2
iSlO-l 23
29 82 72
3.8 62 6.4

33 7 6 6.4

27122 4.7
24 6.7 9.7

29 6.4 8.4

29 7.4 72
3.9 33 9.9

M1313.7 9.6

« 10.4 •
1810.7 7.9

S3 S3 8.2
32117 3.8
3.810.2 4.0
3.7 6.4 6.4

S3 4.6 52
- * -

26116 4.6

3.1 8.4 6.6
2311.9 5.6
— 24
2J1D.D S3
27 9.2 6.1

24 73
4.0 7.7

4.9 75
16116
« 121
1313 2
4.9 7.6

32 7.9

43 9.9

33 9.1
24103
9.4 3.7

21120
3.7 87
1615.9
6 12.9
3.9 E.2
3.0 8.7
43 10.2
33 72

I* %
22110

1

62
73
.33
7.7

6.8
9.7

1521

143)

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.

3.4.

4.0

AdamsFoodsUp
Alpine Soft Dt^_J
Ass. BtfcnitlOp

Aa.BrttFdi.5pl
AaDulnes.
AaFlsheiies—

Bassett (Geo)

BatkysYojkUp
BepunlOp-
BiNyOia
Bishop’sStores-
Da*A"N/Vg—
Brit Sugar £1—

.

BritVentTgUlL

1
Brooke Bead

1 Cadbory Sch"p»_
Can'sMHHng_
CarenhBn—

—

!
Clifford Dairies,

Da*An N(V
Cullens20p-
D<L-A-afc.
Daiish Bcn.‘Atl

.

EatvoodQ BlStkJ
Edw'dsfiLtoC.bp-

E^ndCT.BOSp

Fisbkr(AJ5p—
Filch Lovell 20jl
Fox'sBiscuits

—

Freshhite5p_
Grtew^SefA'-J
GlsssGtorerSp.-
Goldrei FoucanL
HaileWdsPffOp.
Hlrtipte4J.S0p_l

ffiSards 10p___T
Hinton 1Aj 10p—
Bnloch
KiaJtS2S0
KvikSare 10p_
Lermcms Gp. lOp.
linfood Bldgs—
Lockwoods.,
Lovell iGFl
Low(Wmj3Dp—
Ijrasa.lfl
xto.7VpeO.HL
Mntttew*(B)
UlfaewsHgs. Up
Host Trade Sup..

2 Midland Cattle—
MiUilAJ:.
Morgan Eds. Up.
MwririntWlJOp.
Kbrtbero Foota-
NmtlinP'k.lOp-
Panto fPjlOpL--
PeekHoLdi
ftrri Ffeeas lBp-
PjkeCWJ.nO]
RakusenGrp.:
BJLM
Robertson Foods
RowntreelLSOp.
Salnsbtnyrjj
Sanger(J.H)Up

SoaindffBl2>ipJ
Slocks Uoserfi)_
Tate* toleD—
raienerBaUOp

:

reseo5p

:

Ucigale
United Biscmts—
VlnenjttHm
Wsfiis(F.J.)

Wrtson

26
65
73
56
250
47
16%
47
3%

153
79
41
95
120
162
72

370ad

S'
S'

123)4
44
34
77
SS
130
66
8

22
75
7
58m
105
13
*7
I4xrf

29

1^#
132U
48
78
£35
158
32
220
63
14
82
73
£65
108
34
90
73
62m
40
104
75
98
19
M*p
134
23
9

sr*
22s
146
54
34

9
90

Z79
182

9
152
70
36
46
142

-1
Jth3.0S

+3
+2
+15
-1
+1%

+1
-I
+5

a
+2
+15
+1
+2
+2%j
+3.
~2

-r

+5

1
+2
+8

+1

+2

3*
+1
—4
+3

bU5

1283

1.25

If
5.79
4.61
1296
26

,
532m
9.29

247
235
t53
b!55
hL55
4J5
4J5
676
3.44

V
038

flf

fcV
91

20
3.96

t235
thl9

.95

a48
14.0
33

A9
757

7.15
h!02
274
333
184
278

GS
275
d7.6
*0.94

294
4.66
,725
14.9
d4.4
3.03
25
hl26
3.47
1181
N5J2

.
77

tA24
,3.03 ,

t5u55

191 681122
43 72 4.9
4.0 6.1 6 9
4.7 4.8 65
155 0.6173

i, n l
29108 49

i

hii
52
52

,%U
32
29f
3.7|

. 9.S 7.0

15{lijJ 8.9

201 4317.8
tS 72
2ffil«3

45| 6.6

3.4J
6«
7.'

9.0j

aw
6.6
5.3
7.0

a
8.3^123
n« aa
ao 5.4

aoi 4.1

50j 8.11 3.8
4.0 5J 78
12127 1D2
19 67 9.0

72i 28 7.7

42 8T\

ts 111 4.6

33 5.9| 73
35 4.3 95
12 75] 64
29 38jl42

21 38|l93
16 73l2fiU 9. 203
67 8.ll 4.0

14 921122

,

8.9 16.0 |I3J>

[392 017
b32 10.7 45
15112 92
11122113
72 22 9.9
32 68 72
08 124(2051
60 28 93

55
.35 4.7 93

28 125 64
10 59.6 14
24 67] 63

-1103
2210.0 71
24 85 75
51 5.0 7.9
24 52124
16125 72
1213.7 9.4
14126 69
32 65 72
69| 5.9 38
Q48 61 64
33 73 63
28 5.4 160
22 915 75
53 42 18.8
53 67 43
3.6 4.4 95

73 *
22 60164

13.0

fash Lorn

38P
50
27
,w%
2B2
42
76
37
33
23
10

101
55
72%
187
113

4

20
775
195
68
54
9
94
422
23
3Z
37
60
16S
76
42
38
19
162
81
62%
22
97
145
148

,

£26
230

^

74
80
67
19

174
35
58
60
44

35
104
38
•857
52
29
28
100
69
14
55
30
45
54
44
163
56
46
71
116
17
58
30

132%l
10%
32
24
39

9
69

124
58%
65
56

9
I
£30
36
45
34

1144

46
41
37
108
43%
143

hSs
123
107
60
272
147
006%
500p
12%

P
9
£33%,
46%
15
57
233
60
8%
52
6
43
42
41
22
31
51
•ITih

12
30
43%
42
49
13

T
101
145
80
66
21%
86
38%
40
139
72
62
52
28
24%
23
50
43
88

222
86
£31%
60
83
252

146
199

91
56
43
66

468
49
35
31
52%
30
63
89
77

P
21
40
80

146
£93%,
46

1

57
51
82
6

HOTELS AND CATFBKRS
[Adda lotUp—

|

BweiUJ FrlBO.
Brent WalterSp-

• Centre Hotels J0p_|
C.CLH. Inwstn .

.

DeVatoHotds-
Epieare!
Grand M(

. Da MW CjrS-9f(
- Isle of Man Ask.
LOJLBltaOp—
KnmalWIteE
todbrnkelthi
Leisure CL*n.lf

1ft. Charlotte II

Mjddl#tan50pl
Norfolk Cap5p_
North EM. FJIBp.
Pootfe'sir

Prince oil
Queen'sLrcat 5p

.

iUrwtzmHolds—
SBTw"A"lto

|

_j aattsEBeolUp.,
31 5tasl»yUB<V BpJ
6 Srsn Eyra tot SpJ
72 rrcstH-Fbitt
10 ffcraHsis.'A'BpJ

78% (Whealeris Up

—

£31
29d
23
29
102
42
73%

£89
62
40
166
100
27

9
11
25
25
48
9
81
39

f
89

380

if s

+1

1+2

+%

(tt^-451 2.W
102
8106

1d3B2j

3BO
,

10%
113

Q4EWSj
IA53~
173

4ZL
02

0.73
15
728

fi
Q.92
17

26.7

0.71 5M42J
17

<L9

q23

15
18
36
2.9

Zb

L
15
17

13

2A
P-0
8.3
3j6

3B

50136.4

7J8311

5B

82
1119
5JO

3.8

84
78
9.9

16
2i
4J
92
SB

97
10
7

1
al

lfl.7

60

left*

80

~i

i/b
18
5.4

67

Ai

9jB

[225
4B
ao

INDUSTRIALS
(Mlscel.)

[A® Research—
GLYF.bds
AaranSKBraUM
Abbey Ltd. T
tWhubSt)

078
36
67
58
25d
16

?7T 0

26
H60W 14J134 77

29
100
4
20
51
£133
91
13
48

133
40
62
78

348
46%
84
29
109
76
66
24

3“
66%
14%
195
30
-31

422
31
22
42

390
32

9
20

760
230
62
75
26
60
90
40
156
62
70
43
58
44
95
136
70
80

21%
18
14%
10%
ISO
31
51
17

9
6
*7
34
45
116
72

lM
*30

32
24%

[269

H
27

,
36

[110
48
28
18
6

113
60

26
19
67
85
79
£15%

49
55
51

*
32
30

8%

«
9

560
26

S1

60
33
7

33
15
24
34
30
90
32
20
48
59
9
31
19
87%

22
18
23
28
40
47
74
40
40
34
15

a.
a
29
20
86
30
22
Z3
90
17
95
5

92
55
75
«J

[170

Sf

a
45
31%
38
23
24
6
29
131
33
3
40
3»;

tlM

SS
fa5.91

755

INDUSTRIALS—Continued
; Bt.

Stack I Trice

.jXlodi 9p.
tcrilnra 5p—

|

Allied Polymer-

1

Alpine Hides 5pJ
,\maL induHli-
Amal Metal i£li.

[latoSteWer
Aai.Am.Aspbi
AreosmiAilDp-
Aaor.tol*rc5p-
.na. Spraren IS

.Austin FilefiK
Awm Robber {

EBA Group
[

IROCIiteL-
BTR

,
Baird (WnL>£l—i
BaakBndfcSp,
BonErtil'.

BarinwBii.RlOc-
HarrAStrondEl.

Bair A WAT. ‘A
1

Borrow ilcptmn
Ball) A Portland.

BeaUoaCfauk.—
Beecfaam.
BcUaixCtftlOp-i

Benlima

—

Bcrisfords.

BerwickTimpo.
[Bftfobell.——— |

BiddleHMA—

1

PJfanrtrtctlKnft.

5Ulnm<I.l Mp
Black Arrow £

Black EricIn E .

Black tP* Hides.,

Bodycotelnll .

B
PeUA'UpJ
rAHowkcsJ
Heaiy)50p.j

BoiS-tflSCfiO!
BowaterD

,

EratnmeriTU:

+2

+1

M

2
28%
28
14
16
34

9
17
25
22
29
8

|£23

3%
3

51
88
40
36
12
50
24
25
82
37
36
19
17
15
12
22
31
53

IU7
67

•9
49

1205

1105
136
40%
72
26
23

[280
43
29
15
30
21
42
42
46
11
14
11
22
50

*1

30
40
4

20
37

10

iff
67
n
32
62
16
32

H55

P
38
32%
Si
04%ST
16
37

9

23%
[240

7
16
42
U

V
50
17
33
<0
16

[104
53
39

29
n

&

BoradeneSp—
[Bury Xasee I7%p
C. aintfts. Up_
Campan lOp—
[C^SctWJ—
[Cape Industries

Kaplan Prat Up.
JCjraransInLSOp
(Carttoulods—_(
ICawoods- .

Celestial ted. 5p I

Central Mte Up.
ktat Sheered. 5p_|
fCentreway 50p

-

taentorySccJlOp...

OJmbwtonGp.
Chmah' lan t%.UpJ

Wares IflpJ

IQristjSlUOp
.Chnstkalntl
k-bubbSDp—

.

ICUrtelCieiaonnl

poaghiAiUp—l
iCidetTtKi
Cottness Group-
tamptnWebb3fr
Conti Grp SI

—

k'oLSCIDM'y^L
ICapeAUmaa5p-
[Con'dei 10p—

.

jCoKd Lets. 10p_

Icouitflyft)

umadeC
. ,

[Creani3J50p
tarcrtNfeboUOpJ
ferosby House £

Croydcx2h>—

-

nartKAbruBB.I
DawranUm
DeLaRueSOp.

+%

|3pcftdMS .MSm fl -

DiamcndSt.^Up
DlnkieReeiSp—
Dinlenulnra.

—

PctemParitlOp. I

Dora Hldci Ito-
IDorerCapnSjl-
Downs Snrgl »p

|
DrakeA Scull_M I

frun.lJPRCom Hip

Dtuutanianaop-ll
Duple let 5p 1

Durspipe—
DwekGroupl
Dykes
Dyson J. AJJ—

I

[Lc. Cases lOp—JJ
lEistMnProd.58p.fl

uEpaHldcs. 10p_T]
taterlnds-SCp-
bblrfUgJ
pleeo 1CW

,

HecL Ind. Sec_)l
EniottFb'ro. lOp—

|

Hson A Robbins.
[|

ELswick ICper5pJ
Emharl Corp JJJ
fiipresiSm.llte
EnS-AOver's™
Eng.China Clays I

Esperenral2%p-fl
[toro Ferries

—

[
Fvode Hldgs- Up

)
I

EwerGeorge lOp B

Extol

Fartaira UwsnaJ
[reedexlOp- 1
Fenner IJ.ftBH
iFerynaM loci __[|
[lFerTO MdBl20p.ll
|FeriJemanaap_|
Fto<flai-iAR.i—

|

FincArtDer.Sp.l
First CaSle 10p-j
FitzwHton— . 1
FtetdtoC ftff-
FogartyiEl^B
iFosecoMinsep—
Fotherai!lHaTr^_

FranUinJ6ntl_
FrenchTiws lOp
Friedtendligt—
G.R. fHdgsl 50p__
GAA.Trust 10p-
Galleokarap
Gestetner'A'
GibbonsJmflcy-

Gibboas(5].^to
Gj«es._—

I

GHtsparlOn
GlaraAMetiMp-
CJaxo5Qp-L_
Gbrac4CheB.5p_
Gwomc Photo 19p
GolttaanDUlOp.
GonaneHWi
Graff Dte'ndsSp.
Grampian Hdgt . I

Granada A'
Gripperrodi lOp.

GraaC.Reg.20p
GrorebeUGp.fip.
HnlmalOp
Rsmiltionre

HanlmerCpm.
Ranson Trust

—

ftUPjwCOT®® •

iH*rgrea?ee aip_
Harris (PfL)20p_
|H»ni»fc SbeMon-
HswtlnsA UfnosJj

[HawtinJOp H
pay Woman) Bpi
|Bgy'5Wharf£L_)|

KS’a'jB
fepworlhCnor..
Da7ij%Cony_
Resudr——
HewittU.) 5p
HhkgateOpLUp-
mi(aas.)£L—
Hlra ito'sai 30p_
HolltoBros
rtohlloydlabd..
Boowt’A".

iHA-w--
S? IOp—Btr I

[HyarandAD—
LCIndnstric*l-

IImp. Coot Gas0
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Fight security ‘first

priority’ for Ulster
BY GILES MEftftfTT M BELFAST

A "WARNING that security in

Northern Ireland must be tight-

ened was made in Londonderry
yesterday by Mr. Stanley Craigs,
the chairman of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry in the
Province.

The statement followed the
shooting on Wednesday evenjog
of Mr. Jeffrey Agate, chief execu-
tive of Du Pont in Ulster. Mr.
Craigs said: “ The whole security
situation has to be lightened up.
This is the first priority."

But Mr. Craigs, who is head
nf Courtau Ids in Northern Ire-

land. added that he was aware
that.

w personal protection for

everyone could not be exported."
The call for stricter security

was made during a visit to the
Du Pont plant at Maydnwn. out-

side Londonderry.
Its tone is similar to the

demands for more effective

security measures more usually
made by Loyalist leaders in the
aftermath of a Provisional IRA
outrage, and reflects the growing
concern that industrialists in

Ulster are going to be singled
Uof as IRA tarcets.

The Rev. Ian Paisley, the
leader of the Democratic Unionist
Party, claimed yesterday that he
had received information that

tiie Provisionals have prepared a

“ d?atft list" made up of " indus-
trialists. politicians, and civic

leaders.

A number of men were being

questioned last night by the

Royal Ulster Constabulary in

Londonderry in connection with
the killing of Mr. Agate.
Wednesday night’s shooting

was the first such murder- of a
prominent industrialist in

Northern Ireland, and coincided
with an announcement from Mr.
Roy Mason. Secretary for
Northern Ireland, that an un-

named U.S. corporation is nego-
tiating the establishment of a

plant that would provide 300 jobs

in the Derry area. Gallaher’s. the
major tobacco group, also an-

nounced yesterday that two
thirds of a £12m. expansion pro-

gramme will be spent in the
province.

Contrast
It is the growing success oF

the British Government’s drive

to attract outside investment
back to Northern Ireland that is

thought to have triggered the
beginnings of a Provisional cam-
paign directed against the top
executives of multi-national cor-

porations.
In contrast to the total absence

of foreign investment in recent
years, there has recently been
a resumption of investor interest

in Ulster. Hughes Tool, of the
U.S., has doubled its operation
in the province. Ford has estab-

lished a major components-
building programme for ' its

Fiesta car and another Ameri-
can group. Synthetic Industries.

is establishing a plant that will

employ 200 in the depressed
town of Newry.

It is not expected that Mr.
Mason will react with a public
statement to the killing of Mr.
Agate. To do so would suggest

a double standard under which
some murder victims in Ulster
are more important than others.

However." with all but seven
of the 34 largest companies
which employ more than 2,000
people owned by non-Ulster
interests, it is already being
emphasised that a sustained cam-
paign by the Provisionals could
drastically worsen the province's
economic plight.

-Meanwhile, it is understood
that the BUC will be intensifying
its efforts to advise senior busi-

nessmen of the precautions they
can take to improve their

personal security.

• Damage from two inceadiary
devices was discovered in a book-
shop owned by Claude Gill in

James Street, central London,
yesterday.

Police betieve that the devices
were placed at the same time as
the others that exploded tn shops
and employment agencies around
Oxford Street in the early hours
of last- Saturday morning. - But.
because they failed to ignite
properly, the damage was silght

and was only discovered by staff

yesterday when they were mov-
ing box shelves.

European steel makers demand

action to curb imports
BY GUY HAWTIN in Frankfurt and DAVID BUCHAN in Brussels

EUROFER. the recently-formed
grouping of European steel manu-
facturers yesterday demanded
fast action by the European Com-
mission in Brussels to curb steel
imports.

Later. Viscomte Etienne
Davignon. EEC Commissioner
with responsibility for this area
of Community affairs, said in
Brussels that he basically
“ shared this view."

Eurofer. in a statement issued

by its governing body in Dussel-
dorf, was critical of what the
Commission had done so far.

However, the statement, while
noting that ** the European steel

industry was entering its third
year of crisis." did not spell out
the type of action it would like.

The statement “ most formally
requested " that the Commission
takes as soon as possible “all
appropriate initiatives ” to

reduce the flow of imports.
Viscomte Davignon said the

support of Eurofer might give
the Commission valuable back-
ing in taking some action. He
would not be drawn on what
action. The Commission may
make a statement on the issue
to-day.
Viscomte Davignon said he was

io dose touch with Eurofer and

had seen its president Herr
Dleter Spethmann, last Friday.
Herr Spethmann. who is also

the" head of Thyssen. is believed
to have told him that curbing
imports was one of several pre-

conditions that West German
steel producers put on participat-
ing in the EEC plan calling on
companies to reduce sales for
the first four months of this year.

So Ear. none of the big West
German producers have replied
to the Commission's pre-
Christmas requests.

The question of imports is

probably the weakest link in the
steel plan, which Viscomte
Davignon inherited from
M. Henri Simonet. the outgoing
steel Commissioner.

Steel producers do not want to
cut sales only to see third coun-
tries take up the slack. Imports
have continued to rise, while
steel consumption has fallen.

Voluntary
According to Commission

figures, the ratio of imports to
consumption was 11.5 per cent,
in the third quarter of last
year, against only 7.9 per cent,

a year earlier.

The Commission has confined
itself to trying to get voluntary
restraint from importers—with
some success in tbe important
case of Japan, but less in the
case of Brazil. Spain. Korea and
others:

The first sign of a tougher
Brussels stand on imports came
on Wednesday when the Commis-
sion decided to start an investi-

gation on South African rein-
forcing bars, a product particu-
larly in glut in the EEC.
But with last night's apparent

endorsement of the Eurofer
demands, the Commission may
have other measures in mind.

The urgency of the situation is

illustrated by the West German
steel import figures Not only are
the domestic producers’ orger
books at a desperately low level
but it is estimated that in

Southern Germany every second
tonne of steel sold is imported

In Britain. Mr Bob Schole.
Chief executive of the British
Steel Corporation, recently ex-
pressed serious concern • about
the BSC's inability to increase
its share of the home market
At the start of the decade, it

controlled some 70 per cent of
the market

Post Office

worker director

scheme agreed
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

THE LAST obstacle to launch-
ing a two-year experiment in
worker democracy for the Post
Office. Europe's largest em-
ployer. have been removed.

The Post Office and its 10 trade
unions, representing 420.000
staff, have this week signed an
agreement that will allow the
Government io announce the
politically important experiment
.in tbe next few weeks.

After an intense round of dis-

creet negotiations, the two sides
have agreed that the Post Office

Board should be expanded from
its statutory 13 seats to 17 seats.

The agreement, awaiting
endorsement by tbe Department
of Industry, is closely modelled
on the 2X+Y system recom-
mended by the Bullodt Commit-
tee. Tbe reconstituted Board
would have six executive direc-
tors, six trade union directors,
and four independents. But,
departing from Bullock, an extra
seat would be. created for an
independent chairman.

Until this week there were two
snags: The first was union com-
plaints- of imbalance if the
Board was limited to 6:6:4 and
the chairman came out of the
six executive directors. That has
been dealt with by the proposal
of an extra seat.

The second snag concerned the
extent to which the. unions
should Influence the choice of
the four independents—they
wanted tbe right to select two of

the four. As a compromise, the
Minister will put forward t lisr

of nominations, from which the
Post Office and union- directors
will jointly agree four names.

Six names
Executive directorships would

continue to be Ministerial
appointments. As for worker
directors, the unions will put for-

ward just six names—ell union

officials but not officials who are
involved in wage bargaining

—

for the Minister to endorse.
Until now, the Post Office had

wanted each union to put up
number of candidates from
which the Minister could make
an overall selection.

Tbe independent chairman
would be a Ministerial appoint-

ment {he could be, for instance,

a former post office chairman)
One consequence is that the
present arrangement, where the
chief executive Sir William
Ryland is also chairman, would
end.
This final scheme, which has

been hammered out quietly in

order to duck, the controversy
surrounding the Bullock report,

is the result of separate visits to

the Minister by both sides. (AU
that remains is for tbe Minister
in charge, Mr. Gerald Kaufman,
to call a tripartite meeting to

declare his approval, 'and to fix

a day for announcing the plan.

Union conferences this spring
and summer will be asked
formally to endorse the scheme
An amendment to the Post Office

Act to increase the size of the
Board would be introduced into

Parliament this session, and the
experiment could get under way
in late summer.
One difficulty is that the Carter

committee is investigating the
Post Office structure. Its report
is due this spring and if it

recommends splitting the Post
Office in two. with separate

Boards for posts and telecom-
munications, there could be
arguments about whether the
industrial democracy plan should
be allowed.

But the likelihood is that the

Government would not sacrifice

this treasured experiment, and
would allow it to run before pick
ing up the Carter recommends
tions. Most of the Post Office

unions are against a split

Booth has Bullock

safety device
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

New share disclosure

rule ia force on April 19
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

NEW RULES requiring the dis-

closure n f all share stakes in

excess of i* per cent, or a com-
pany's shares, and powers for

listed companies m inquire into

nominee shareholders are lo

come into force on April 19 this

i ear.

This war announced hy the
Government in the Commons
yesterday as pari of its pro-

gramme in secure early imple-
mentation nf tbe main provisions

nf the 3976 Companies Act.

The first major part of the

Acl. dealing with the new pro-

cedure for Alina accounts with
rbc Registrar of Companies,
comes into force on March I.

Under this, a company will

he required m file its accounts
within a fixed period—normally
seven months for public com-
panies and 10 months for

private companies—after the

BRUSSELS, Feb. 3.

end of each accounting refer-
ence period, normally the
accounting year-end.

Before the system comes into
force, al] companies will have to
tcil the Registrar the date on
which their accounting period
(the reference period) ends.
They wifi receive two

reminders and unless they
inform the Registrar by October,
they wifi be deemed tn have a
March 31 accounting period.
The Act also provides, under

rules com ing to force on April IS
Ihis year, that auditors car.not
resign without telling share-
holders and creditor* if ihere
are any circumstances connected
with the resignation which
should be brought to their notice.

In addition, auditors will in
future have to he appointed
annually, as opposed to auto-
matically as at present.

Details Page 8

Continued from Page 1

Slater
said, there bad been important
negotiations with various ctrai-

pianies which led to shares iu
Slater Walker Securities being
bought temporarily by Blon
Securities.

One large public company bad
contemplated buying 20 per cent
of Slate Walker's share capital
for £30ra., but political con-
siderations led to the deal falling
through.

Then Slater Walker had nego-
tiations for a substantial slake in
a French consortium which in
turn was to buy up to 25 per
cent, of Slater Walker shares.
There had been a further ex-
ample in the Far East when the
Slater Walker group was extend-
ing its interests there.

Mr. Mathew said the Coni-
panies Act prohibition on a firm
using its own money to buy its

own shares was intended to stop
speculators getting bold of a
company to the detriment of
minority shareholders.

Continued from Page 1

Bank cuts MLR
tn the general level of rates, the

building societies now expect a

fairly rust and substantial build

up in their inflow of funds from
the low levels of recent months.

Yesterday's decision means
that the pap between the bank
deposit rate and the rate offered

hy tbe societies has widened to

3’ per cent., and this margin has

traditionally ensured a healthy

inflow for the societies.

Although the inflow of funds
has improved in recent weeks,

it is still- comparatively dis-

appointing. If it now recovers

substantially, the societies will

put their emphasis on restoring

their recently reduced lending
levels, making home loans easier

to obtain.

Bmnp building snnety execu-

tives do nor rule out an eventual
fall in the cost of mortgages thir-

ty jhjs year, providing other
rales remain fairly stable, but

this still seems unlikely during
the first half of the year.
Mr. Alex Dibbs. the chief

executive of National West-
miaster Bank, which led tbe
move by the banks commented:
** Since we reduced our base rate

by 1 per cent, last week, an
action which was not imme-
diately followed hy market rate
adjustments to the lower MLR
then obtaining, there bas been
a further and more positive
downward movement in short-
term interest rates in the London
money markets. ’•

He added: “ This move, in

conjunction with to-day's further
reduction to 12 per cent, in MLR,
encourages us to believe that a
degree of stability' at present
levels in the interbank market
rates can he expected. In these
circumstances, wc find it possible
further tn reduce our base rate."

Until this wpek. the level nf
money market rates — which are

most directly releva at to the
clearing banks' decisions on base
rates — had been kept relatively
high as a result of continuing
acute shortages of funds. This
has prompted the Bank to release
substantial amounts of special

deposits to the banking system
to relieve the shortages.

At the same time, however, the
MLR has been pushed down as
a result of very heavy' demand
for Treasury bills. The authori-
ties have continued to argue that
while there was room for gome
fall in rates, this should not go
too fast because of the danger
that they, would have to be
pushed up again if the economic
situation worsened.

The Bank’s normal techniques
or control through the discount
market, however, have been over-

whelmed by the very large

volume of bids for Treasury bills

from outside the market

A PLAN to encourage flexibility

in worker-director schemes by
designing company law to accom-
modate voluntarily-negotiated
arrangements as well as a statu-
torily-enforced Bullock-style

Board formula Is being con-
sidered by some Ministers.

The object is to encourage
industrialists to realise that the
Bullock Report need not lead to

companies being forced, into a
rigid pattern if they are pre-

pared to negotiate their own
arrangements with their unions.

This idea is likely to be dis-

cussed by Mr. Albert Booth, Em-
ployment Secretary, in Oxford
to-night when he makes his first

major speech since- the Bullock
Report was published last week.

This does not mean that Mr.
Booth considers the Bullock
Report proposals should be
watered down in any legislation;

nor does it mean that the
Government is considering mov-
ing aw-ay from giving workers a
basic right lo sit on Boards if

they and tbeir unions want them.
There are as yet no signs nf

senior Ministers moving away
from their intention to publish
legislative proposals based on
the Bullock Report by the sum-
mer.
What is envisased is That the

Department of Trade find a way
of designing the changes in com-
pany law included in the legisla-

tion to accommodate both volun-
tarily-negotiated schemes and a

**2x plus y" type of formula.
This formula would then operate
as a statutory fall-back which
could be claimed by unions if

they could not reach voluntary
agreements.

The result could well be that
industrialists wishing to ward off

a fall Bullock-style Boaiti would
be prepared to offer one or two
Board seats to their unions- Such
an Idea might also appeal to
unions in the early daF3 of the
legislation, because it would aot
compromise their traditional
bargaining functions as much as
a full Bollock scheme.

They would not be committing
themselves to the partnership
approach implicit in full Board
representation. instead they
could regard their Board repre-
sentation, as happens in Sweden,
primarily as a method of gather-
ing company information.

It could be left open to
individual companies to try to

negotiate a role for non-
unionists. or special arrange-
ments for management repre-
sentation.
These ideas would pose some

problems for drafting company
law. For this reason it might
not be practical for a two-tier
structure to be Included as one
of the voluntary options,
although this possibility has not
been ruled out.

Post-Bullock headaches Page 16
Parliament Page 14

Approval sought for

NATO aircraft
BY DAYID BUCHAN

MINISTER from 13 Nato coun-
tries will be asked at a meeting
in Brussels in three weeks to

approve a detailed- formula
worked out by Nato officials for
buying the AWACS (airborne
warning and control system) air-

craft for the Western alliance.

It became clear to-dajr that, afer

wo meetings of financial experts
this month, there was now an
agreed deal for sharing tbe

S2.44bn. cost of acquiring 27 of

the aircraft

According to this agreement
which has taken two years to

negotiate and must be ratified

by Ministers on February 24-25,

the U.K. would pay $450m. or 18
per cent of the purchase price.

Britain had been trying to sell a
version of the Hawker Slddeley
Nimrod for the Nato role.

For the first time Nato Itself

will be the nominal buyer -of a
weapon system. The programme,
which will provide both early
warning against low-flying air-

craft and airborne control .for

Nato aircraft from Norway to

Turkey, has been hailed as a
major sign of Nato's will to im-

prove its defences.

The Boeing
,
aircraft exten-

sively fitted with electronic gear

BRUSSELS, Feb. 3.

wiU carry a Nato emblem on its

tall and the crews will be of
mixed nationality.

All Nato countries are now ex-
pected to take part No French
or Greek Ministers will be pre-
sent at tills month’s meeting.
France, which has opted out of
the military side of the alliance,

does not want to pay for any of
the acquisition or maintenance
costs but is expected to pay a
“user fee" for intelligence

gained. Grece. which has adopted
the French' posture to the alli-

ance, is to put up only a small
sum.
Two questions still to be settled

are who will pay for the very
large maintenance costs and
which European countries will

get tbe sub-contracts from the
main U.S. contractor—Boeing. It

is understood that the Marconi
company in the UJK. stands tt
win a lot of the electronic work.
Michael Donne. Aerospace

Correspondent, writes: Intense
pressure is now likely to be
exerted on the U.K. Government
by trades unions. MPs and the
aerospace industry to try to get
procurement of the AWAC5 air-
craft overturned in favour nf a
version of the Hawker Slddeley
Nimrod.
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The Bank of England's move
to reestablish control over short

term interest rates was less

than decisive, and the setback

In the gilt-edged market was
modest: shorts, in fact, finished

at the day’s highest levels, per-

haps encouraged by the absence
of any new tap stock to rein-

force tiie MLR maneouvre. The
Bank has not scrapped tile

normal Friday formula for set-

ting MLR. it has only tem-
porarily suspended it as it bas
done twice before (though in

different circumstances) to im-

pose a higher level than the

market would have established.

And there has been no attempt
to reverse the downtrend of
interest rates, although MLB
must now be a good point below
the level which the authorities

would ideally have wished to

see. AH the Bank bas done is _. „ XT -- w
to limit to * quarter-point the Jut many New «“>»*•*

drop in MLR which, on jester-
***

rai

K

j- to continue to firm, with the key
day mornings market , indica- rising from the

£5 zf pn*ent t0 ma*vbe 5 per cent

r

?t c!^r
’.J.

0W«ver' how way of coa-

!

or}g tte authorities wish to
tras, yesterday brought an-

7

h
p°ii £L other I0UI,d of cIearing bank
level. IS the rate at to-day’s

base rate cuts this time of just
13

V
1 half a point to 121 per cent,

with this MLR the formula witiM is £ther ]ess than the fall
become reestablished and

s interbank rates In the eight
vanous options will be open for d since u,e iast base rate re-
next week. But i£ bidders out-

dllctions . Xhis time the dearer*
side the discount market fail h not taken tbe opportunity
to get the message and again

to wideD tteir margins,
overstep the mark the rate will

stay directly under the control ,c »

of the Bank.
,
These days MLR AJCj/c>ercK

is of no direct relevance to any- Following its very bullish
body outside the discount forecasts for 1978-77 at last

houses, but the Bank presiun.- wee fc’s annual meeting, Asso-
ably feels that its psychological ^ated Engineering has popped
impact will be enough to pro- ^ all-share offer
vide a modest counter to market

fn
H
r Serck Its bld has been

_ rejected out of hand — but it
The decision ,u hold rate up J ^ j ( si „ ltting

continues to leave the authorl-

inflate .

shot.

Thus at current prices, it
ties open to the criticism that,

r* ? T.
are making an unnecessary tta* P^ous high

present to foreign speculators- ^ P°mt dec
_
ade’ and at

Presumably the authorities feel,
a Premium oyer o0 per cent,

however, that they must retain or^ as
.

set vaIue - The °
.

r

a cushion to absorb any prob- stands tn increase AE s existing

lems arising during the wage *>y nearly two-fifths, and

negotiating season. And there seems likely to result in mea-

is also the point that dollar surable earnings dilution: it

interest rates are currently on Puts Serck on a p/e of over 10,

the way up. compared with AE’s historic

Speaking to Congress yester- rating of under 8. And the

day the Federal Reserve Board defenders have no big share-

chairman Dr. Arthur Bums set holdings to call on.

out virtually unchanged money But K is easy to see why Serck
supply targets despite the re- is unwilling to give up its inde-
cent tendency for the aggre- pendence. Following a pro-

gates to overshoot Dr Bums longed period of earnings stag-

expressed the view that the tar- nation, its business now appears
gets would be adequate to fin- to be on a strongly improving
ance a more rapid growth of trend. It has a strong balance
the economy than seen in 1976, sheet and high returns by the

standards of ifs sector (aroai.-ifX

28 per cent on capital tfljj
1

ployed). Its dividend seems.i'-' 1

be well covered on an infiatii

adjusted basis.

Moreover it will not

tn point out that the

recovery which has coy
3

through at AE over the past .b il
years has not been the resell,

|
overall growth in volume, Jrj/] 1 *

rather of a mure profitable

of sales. Like AE, Screk hri

high export ratio and a big ro,

mitment to the diesel engj
business (nearly a fifth.

sales). But In addition j

cent of its sales go to the p
cess industries—whereas I

vehicle manufacturers qi

account directly for a tiny fr

tion.

Lonrho
Lonrho's growing tmportaa

as a major international grr

is underlined by the
. lal

accounts, which show that tt

capital employed now amchi

to over £500m,—more U
three times the level five ye
ago. Shareholders' funds
gether with minority inter 1

have .also trebled over
same period to £307m.

-

last year exceeded £lbn.

The pre-interest return
average capital employed
year was well over 20 per «
before taking into account »!

surplus on currency real

ments of no less than
Against this backgre*

troublespots which would 2)

been major headaches
years back pass almost \

noticed. Thus a write d

£6.4m. against deconsol

subsidiaries (mostly rcla

the Bcira pipeline) and a

provision against unid

associates are lost within^

extraordinary items. ^
Shareholders' funds hua

nearly a third over the yel
£229ra.. which means thitj

big increase in borrowings^

closed in the rights issne dj

meat has not upset the om>
gearing ratios. But the*
still no clear picture of

geographical make-up irf

balance-sheet, or of the

sources. The breakdown-i

activities only gives
,J

broadest impression o£.~*

has .been happening: it-djlf

that agriculture and tm
now account for unfit"

quarter of profits *5*5®!

half two years ago,?m
" export confirming,

and insurance” have
from nowhere into the

of Lonrho’s second

proBt earner.

Weather
VJL TO-DAY

RAIN spreading from the South-
West to most districts, followed
by brighter weather In the West,
with showers near coasts.

London, South England,
E. Anglia, North England, N.E.
England, Borders, the Midlands,
East Scotland, the Highlands
Bright at first cloudy with

rain later. Wind S.W„ moderate
to strong. Max. 6G (43F).
Channel Islands, S.W. England,

S. Wales
Rain followed by showers and

strong to gale winds decreasing.
Max. 8C (46F-).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
Isle of Man, West Scotland,
N. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

N. Ireland
Dry at first but rain or showers

later. Wind strong to gale force.
Max. 6C (43F).

Outlook: Showers or longer
periods of rain.

Lighting-up: Loudon 17.25.
Manchester 17.22, Glasgow 17.20,
Belfast 1732.

BUSINESS CENTRES
YMay Vday
Mid-day i

i
&Ud-day

•c P i «C *F
AtPUitTfim

K C j SB Maochstr. C 8 45
Athens F 15 SB Melbourne P 22
Barcelona C U 32 Mexico C. S 19. 88
Beirut c 28 68 Milan s a 37
Belfast s C 43 Montreal So

—

4 26
Berlin S-* a Moscow c —

;

28
Birmgbm. c 8 48 B2notch s 1 34
Bristol c 9 48 Newcastle s & 46

;Brussels F 5 41 New Fork Sri—

1

38
Budapest •c —

1

BO- Oslo Sn 0 s:
B. Aires S 27 81 1 Paris c \- S3
Cairo s 23 82 iPertb r a SC
Cardiff c 8 46 1 Prague S -8 is
Cofofftte F 2 36 1

1
Reykjavik s -a 23

Copnhasn. S 1 34 Rio de J'o S M 97
Dublin F 7 45, Rome s H 52
Edinburgh S 8 « Singapore C 30 88
Frankfurt 5 1 34 ! Stockholm S —3 2S
Geneva 5 at Ml Strasbrg. S 1 S4
OlasKOw F ft 45 Sydney C 24 75
Helsinki SO—8 27 Tehran 3 5 41
Ha. Kong C 9 « Tel Ari* C 22 12
Jo’bnrK c 24 75 Tokyo C 7 43
Loadon Dr. 8 48 Toronto C —2 28
Lisboa ft 14 57 Vienna S -2 23
Lracmb’x F —

1

30 Warsaw T 0 82
Madrid B U 5? Zurich P-1 W

HOUDAY RESORTS

Aiaedo
Algiers

Blarrttt
Blackpool
Bonlenx-
CmUInca.

Cape To.
Corfu
Dnbrovnft 7
Faro C
Florem* P
Gibraltar C
tioonisry C
IriMhnir* S
Intmiwi F

nf Han C
taanhnl . C
.S—Stlrifly P*

Sn-

Jersey
Las Finis.

Locarno
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Nice
Nairobi
Nicosia
Oportn
Wimles
Salzburg
Tanjdrr
Tpnprifn
Tunis
Valencia
Venire

-Fair. r_riiMid
Snow. D—Dnbble.

15 60

2 36
15 9

B IS 50
F IS «
S
F
F 19 66
R 11 W

12 .V

U 55

\9 66
Dr. w 67

IS M
5 - 36
C 15 59
r 1: m

13 S4
64
Jl

K—Rain.

C 1=

F 3

TO LET
32*80 sq.ft.

Office Headquarters Buifdinj

BEDFORD HOUSE
21a John Street WG1

Amenities Include:

2 AUTOMATIC LIFTS
CAR PARKING
CENTRAL HEATING
RECEPTION
16 LINE
SWITCHBOARD
CATERING FACILITIES
BOARDROOM

Ref: M.S.B.

TO LET
3,400 sq. ft.

Entire Floor Modem Building
j

EMPIRE HOUSE,
CHISWICK W4

Amenities include:

2 AUTOMATIC LIFTS

ir CAR PARKING
* CENTRAL HEATING

PARTITIONS, Etc.

Ref: P.F.L.

TO LET
9,780 sqJt.

Entire Floor Modem Building

BOLUS PARK,
F1XCBLEY H3

(Close to Finchley Central
& West Finchley Stations^

Amenities indude:

AUTOMATIC LIFT

CENTRAL HEATING
CAR PARKING, Etc.

Ref: P.FJ_

TO LET
3,100 sq.ft.

Self-contained Office Floor

REGENT STREET, W1
(Close Oxford Circus Station 1 1

LIFT * ca '

PARTITIONS
DOUBLE GLAZING, Etc.

Ref: MS.B.

TO LET
84S00-174Q0 sq. ft.

Modem Offices

MERIT HOUSE

EDGWARE ROAD, HW9
Comprising entire 6th &

7th floors

Amenities Indude:

* 4 AUTOMATIC LIFTS

* CENTRAL HEATING
A PARTITIONS
* AMPLE CAR PARKING.

COMMISSIONAIRE, Etc.

For full terms apply:

Ref: P.F.L.

FOR SALE
Freehold Office &

Residential Development .

.

Site"

FSL6ATE STREET, El
With planning permission. ;

i
H&.

for:

6&0 SQ. FT. OF OFFICES
& 9 SELF-CONTAINED

.

FLATS

suitable for owner occupation

or investment
Ref: MS.B.

TO LET
11.000 sq- ft.

Self-contained Office Building!,

GOLDERS GREEN HVflt

MODERN AMENITIES

COMPLETELY
REFURBISHED

18 CAR PARKING
SPACES

Ref: M.S.B;

FOR SALE
5,400 sq. ft.

Freehold Headquarters

Building

35 NORTHAMPTON S&.

EC1
IDEALLY SUITABLE FOB A
PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE.

Ref: M.S.B.

Kei& Cardale, Groves&Ca: .
1 ChmtralSawysn

43 North Audley Street.

GrtotcnnrSqwrc W1 Y 2AQ 01*629 6604 j

31 c ,
''*«

V . y „
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